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AND THE PORCUPINE HE LAY LOW. On the Policyholders’ Back«

>

I'\ Shareholders of the “ Virtuous ” Confederation Life (Jndnly 
Work the Man Who Pots up the Money.

§
All Active Partisans Not Out . i :

d ■eV i
FORM FOR SIGNATURE.•- s.s.i

HrErEE nicholls won’t tell
PROVINCE MAY FORCE

Defended* -

WÈ s r+d Ji u-■ _ !22r=r e. gJ' ,u s. w. )“■« {rSï&,.a an insurance company licenied to do bn.i* 
neai in Canada hereby sign the petition in support of e parliamentary investi
gation into all the operations ef the com ponies, with a view to amending tie 
present insurance law..
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win- 2 
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look 
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»,2 NAME.•fhe bouse yesterday lletenod to two 
pplendld speeches by the opposition 
and government leaders- Nearly every 
chair was occupied and the gullerios 
contained hundreds of spectators, 
drawn, no doubt, by the promise of a

Refuses to Divulge Information 
Sought by Ontario Power 
Commission on Ground That 
It Would Be Harmful to Com
pany.

Something may happen this morning. 
When an Irresistible force encount

er. an Immovable object; when the 
hydro-electric power commission noti
fies Frederic Nicholls of the Electrical 
Development Company of Ontario that 
he must answer the questions put to 
him or forfeit his personal liberty, n>d 
Mr. Nicholls politely but tirmly de
clines to do either—

Well, that is the situation.
Yesterday afternoon in response to a 

subpoena requiring Mr. Nicholls to 
give evidence as to the cost of his 
company’s works at Niagara Falls and 
the cost of producing electric power, 
W. E. Middleton, his solicitor, appear
ed to say that the non-appearance of 
ills client was due to the fact that be 
could not furnish the information de
sired except by authority, which was 
not obtainable In the absence of the 
president. Sir Henry Pellatt. Then Mr.' 
Middleton added :

"Mr. Nicholls is strongly of the opin
ion that in -giving the particulars de
manded he would be guilty of a breach 
of faith with the shareholders of the 
company.”

The commission adjourned for legal 
counsel, and will announce their ulti
matum this morning.

Hi. Own Reasons.
Mr. Nicholls courteously received a 

World reporter at his residence last 
evening, but disclaimed any desire to 
talk for publication.

It was pointed out that he had not 
been personally present when his po
sition was stated by Mr. Middleton.

"I don’t know, however, that I ran 
add anything to the statement," he an
swered; "it is a plain proposition that 
any business man can understand. 
Would it be fair to our bondholders, 
oui- shareholders, our customers, to 
publish the intimate and private de
tails of our business?”

"But Mr. Beck says that he only de
sired a confidential communication?”

"There can be no such thing as a 
secret communication to a commission. 
And, besides, we have not commenced 
business. The effort is to learn what 
our works have cost us," said Mr. 
Nicholls. "If the province wishes to 
build a rival plant I have no objec
tion, hut it cannot expect to acquire 
for nothing the knowledge and experl- 
et ce that tt has cost us yean of labor 
and millions of dollars to master.”

Too Much Publicity.
• Mr. Nicholls also deprecated the con
stant prominenee given to the Electri
cal Development Company.

"The other companies controlled by 
American capital,” he added, “have 
never furnished any such Information 
as they require from us.”

Hon. Adam Beck, chairman of 'the 
commission, declined to make any 
statement. It was learned, however, 
that the Canadian -Kfàfcara Power Co. 
had promised to give any information 
that the commission, might require.

The Ontario Power Co., however, 
takes the same stand as that taken by 
the Toronto Company-

* <- ADDRESS.nts X • I
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INSURED IN THE COUPANT
! e—T Une forensic baltle. Mr-, Ross was in 

splendid form, but for the first time he 
addressed the house sitting in his chair, 
after the first few moments of his ad- 

t dress. He made his big point the dia- 
niUsal of the license inspectors and 
what he was disposed to regard as-the 
application of the spoils system. Ac
cording to Mr- Ross, the government 
has made 880 appointments, not includ
ing the Justices of the peace and issu
ers of marriage licenses, and of these 
only 35 were occasioned by removals 
by death.

The premier vigorously replied. He 
Je- 111 some light on the dismissal of 
the Toronto inspectors. Mr. Whitney 
salt he was surprised when. the To
ri nto members a year ago asked that 
the inspectors be retained, for Mr. 
Hastings was one of a "group of chief 
heelers of til«61,1 beral party for many 
years. ” The license question was also 
discussed by the premier.

Mr. Pense, returned by the electors 
of Kingston, was introduced by Hon- 
ti. W. Boss, and T. H- Preston. The 
opposition rattled the desks for it full 

. n-inute after Mr. Pense took hie seat.
Mr. Rose on the Address.

In resuming the debate on the ad
dress, Mr. Roes said he could with per
fect propriety and sincerity, congratu
late the two gentlemen who mbved and 
seconded the address- They had spok
en wiin admirable and unusual modera
tion. The country was congratulated 
on the present prosperity, but whe
ther this was due to the present ad
ministration was not said. As far as 
the government was concerned, It had 
but touched the fringe *of the legisla
tion that was to be brought In,and until 

e was done it would be 
>ld censure or praise, 
that the long period of 

I broadened the views 
ment supporters; per-

(g.
The Injustice to the policyholder who has had to accept for his premium 

much less money than he was led to anticipate by the companies—which 
has been made clear In The World, Is concomitant with the excessive pros
perity of the shareholder, who should be a superfluous quantity. The 
Armstrong Investigation committee is recommending to the New York legis. 
lature the elimination of the shareholder. Wither such a work of com
mon sense is possible In Canada must depend upon the results of an Investi
gation and the fidelity with which the legislature maintains its public trust. 1 

It Is being said that the only shareholders' money that was actually 1 
subscribed in cashMo the Canada Life in its early days was $4600. The 
methods by which ébat sum has been Increased to one million should be 
closely Investigated. Even if there was nothing legally reprehensible in 
the augmentation there was no need whatsoever for increasing the stock 
to $1,000,000. upon which Its owners have received high dividends out of all 
proportion to' the amount of money which the cash, said to be invested, could, 
earn In such securities as Insurance companies may reasonably buy

The ridiculous extent to which the policyholder has been ridden by the 
shareholder Is practically Illustrated by the experience bf every company In 
whom the stockholder lives and moves and has his being. There must be 
hundreds of shareholders In Insurance companies wh,o have no Idea of the 
extent to which they have profited at >he expense of the policyholder A 
company which stands very high In public estimation is the Confederation 
Life, detailed figures of which are given below:

iüPromises That Ontario Government 
Will Take a Decided Course 

of Action in the Matter.
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The view of the government In the 

matter of Mr. Nicholls' disinclination 
to divulge Information concerning the 
Ontario Electrical Development Com
pany was shown in the reference to the 
incident made by Premier Whitney at 
last night's meeting in Prospect Hall.

Speaking in the Interest of Mr. Me- 
Naught, W. F. Maclean. M.P., incident
ally referred to the fact that an official 
of a power company which had been 
granted a franchise by the Ontario gov
ernment had refused” to give informa

tion to the power commission. Mr. 
Maclean did not know what Premier 
Whitney's mind was regarding the -priât- 
ter, but he naturally supposed that the 
premier had decided upon dealing with 
the matter in a manner calculated to 
preserve the public rights.

Premier Whitney, tn the course of his 
address, touching on the matter, stat
ed that he had no direct knowledge of 
the incident, but he was emphatic In 
his assertion that when the matter was 
brought before the government that 
body would take a decided action and 
thoroly and publicly investigate the rea
son why such a refusal could be made.

Mr. Whitney declared that no more 
perpetual franchises would be given 
by the Ontario government.

ally (3.00,
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Originally in- Dividends paid 

Per vested bv to stockholders 
. stockholders J872 to 190$. 

1872 to 19)$ inclusive
.00* $50 000 none

Dividends in cash 
paid to policy

holders 
1872 to 1905 

none

Premium» paid 
by policyholders 

1872 to 190; 
... $ 35,198 

48,698 
89,908 

102,834 
119 652

.........  129 265
.... 145923

1879 .... ........... 154,898
.... 184,246

214,738 
.... 277 515
.... 309377
... 350,038
.... 376,315
.... 477,627
.... 519 461
.... 510,583
....r 560,210 
.... 696,947
.... 665,746
.... 716,979
.... 796,505

Per icent CCBta

1872 ... .00V
do187l :: do .00 DO

1237
ft 187 00do $doI 1875 .. .00 dodo 9.33

1876 do .00 do 8.00

2 1877 .. % 15,184 11.74
2.914 1 99
3,336 2.15
3,165 1 71
2 307 1.07

69,339* 22.46 do *8 572
23,189 7.3,9 do 8300

—12326 3.87 do 8122
12369 3.28 do 8,134
16,601 3.47 do 10 633

143,147* 27.56 do *9 750
47 716 8.95 do 12,131 24.29
69,426 1239 do 12,138 24 27
75,698 12 68 do 14,683 29*36
92,429 13.90 do 15,209 30*41
55,789 7.80 do 16 216 3043
63,859 8.01 do 15*,256 30 51
57341 10.22 do 15338 3047
87,195 7.09 do 15,138 30.27
82,696 9.11 do 15,000 30.00

... 931,561 • 89,946 9.65 do 15300 30 00

... 965,626 86,390 834 do 15300 30*30
... 1,000,001 78492 7 84 do 16,000 30.00
... 1.063,748 86 134 9.24 do 15,000 30 CO
... 1,061319 71344 6.77 do 15,000 30*00
... 1,124,775 78,784 6.55 do 15,000 30*30
... 1,166301 76,928 6.51 do 15,000 30.00
... 1328,586 65390 5 31 do 15,000 30 00

..................... 1,377 524 80,665 5 35 do 15,000 30*00
* In tile year 1882 $30,000 was transferred from surplus' to credit of 

stockholders ; apd In 1887 $20,000 more was transferred, making the ap
parent paid-up capital . stock $100,000 But the stockholders never Invested 
a dollar beyond the original $60,000 ; yet for years the stockholders have been 
drawing dividends at the rate of 30 p,c, per annum on their actual In. 
vestment.
Total net profits* earned since organization:

Paid to policyholders............................
Paid to stockholders .........................
Surplus, Jan, 1, 1905 .........................

do 14.00 
10.00 
10 00 
10.00 
10,00

V'&§tV‘
• T •

1878 do
do

1880 do
1881 do
1882 .. 
1883 ..

7.14
16.00 

.1634 
1636 
21 16

«*»3esomething n 
well to wit

He was gl 
PHcaltton 
et the govi 
Imps It would have been well if they 
had been in opposition much longer. 
The great bulk of the people felt that 
the services of the Liberal party dur
ing the past 30 years were of Immense 
\aluc to the country. They had no
thing to be ashamed of. Mr. Roes out- 
lu ed w-hat had been done for agricul
ture. The agricultural college had at 
list given the government a minister 
of agriculture; the Liberal party had 
given the province a license law, a 
gcod road policy and a mining policy- 
There were Immense works at the Soo 
that would never have been established 
bad it not been for the Liberal party 
He was glaA the government had a 
mining policy, but It would be fonud 
that What was good for to-day would not 
be good ten years hence- From whtt 
had been donejby the late government 
three Immense pulp industries had 
sprung up. The (Liberal party had 
built the Temlskamtng Railway,which 
now pays a surplus, and they had de
veloped the water powers at Niagara 
Falls, which yield a large revenue.

A Surplus at Last.
He believed the treasurer would be 

able to boast of a surplus—he watt glad 
of it, but how did he get It? It was got 
because the Liberal party had provld 
ed for it. The treasurer was some
thing like a symbolic Jack Horner eat
ing his Christmas pie. It it had not 
bien for-the Liberal party there would 
be no pie.

"The surest way for the hon. gentle
men to remain in power is to walk In 
our footsteps in these respects," as
serted the ex-premier-

Two Appointments.

1884Ÿ
1885rs 1886 ....

9301887
DOES FRANCE OFFER BRIBE ? Uncle George Ross (who is a little near-sighted) : Ah ! Dost perceive behind yon log a little 

mound on which the grass seems already high ? Anon we shall seat ourselves jupon it, Thomas, and there 
cull mayhap the first sweet flower of spring.

1888X 1889
story of Offer to Admit

Share» to Ports Bonnie
1890» 'rrman

> 1891
» 1892
* London. Feb. 21.—The correspondent 

at Copenhagen of The Daily Mail
1893»3W. -

UCC
«17735 
852 «74 
907,321

1894 ....
1895X learns that Baron de Cou reel, who icp- 

resented the French government at 
the funeral of King Christian, tried 
to obtain an understanding with Ger
many on the Moroccan question by 
using French financial influence.

He offered on behalf of the French 
government, the correspondent asserts, 
to open the Paris Bourse to dealings 
tn German industrial shares, thus re
versing the recent refusal of France to 
accede to the request of the -treat 
German electrical companies to get 
their shares quoted in Paris.

Baron de Cou reel, the despatch c 
tinues, offered to permit dealings in 
Sjilnd v?thcr German industrials 

<3ermany would agree to 
give France a free hand in Morocco.
fi-Vf „.„Hta„te,d that Emperor Will lath 
first was taken aback, but 1 
ed inclined to consider the

1 5
189fi
1897 ...
1898

ly'e- »

uve, »
1899 .........
1900 ..HAS NOT Dili” ;ii

5 X 1901
1902

♦ 1903
1904*
1905 ..ft President of Trades Council Sup

ports Candidate and Party— 
Premier Whitney Gives 

Two Addresses.

Amendments to Present Law Will 
Be Asked in Legislature Which 

Will Make C. P. R. Liable to 
Assessment

Publicity in Every Detail of Candi
dates for Office Intended- 

Will Aim to Prevent 
Corruption,

<*

si► r
win-

X
* $1338378

369,986
610,496

* The support of the labor men was ac
corded W. K. McNaught at his meeting 
last night in Douglas Hall. 
Hvngerford, president of the Trades 
and Labor Council, spoke on behalf 
of the candidate, staling that h| was 
not unfair in any wav to the laboring 
men. as had been Mr. Urquhart. The 
meeting was well attended, over Î00 

people crowding the room.,
"Mr. McNaught is one of .the few men 

111 Toronto who have always, acted fairly 
by the Trades and Labor Council," said 
Mr, Hungerford. "I want It uuderslut*! 
that we have nothing but commendation 
for Mr. McNaught. On the other hand, 
after Mayor Urquhart was eleeteu no 
sent us a letter acknowledging that we 
had been the means of his oemg elect
ed. a ltd promising us assistance, 
there was never a stronger opponent of 
thv rights of laboring men in the coun
cil than the same Mayor Urquhart. 
Time after time have 1 sat In that 
council chamber and watched the pre
sent Liberal candidate put his foot down 
on anything which favoi ed tne laboring 
men in the slightest degree."

Mr. McNaught was referred to as an 
exemplary manufacturer, who took un
usual interest in the welfare of the la
boring classes. "He Is one of the truth
ful few," said the speaker- "We need 
more McNaughts in Toronto and there 
would be fewer trade squabbles and less 
cause for Industrial war."

A Political Cock toll, 
"Urquhart is a political cocktail,” con- 

"He Is

Winnipeg, Feb. 20.— (Special.) —The 
city solicitor Is drawing up amendments 
to the present taxation law which the 
aldermen are confident will make pro
vision for an Increase in amount Of as
sessment on Winnipeg Street Railway,
Bell Telephone Company, the C.P.R., 
and other big corporations. The amend
ments will be embodied In legislation 
which will come before the house at 
the present session, when It 1* expected 
a vigorous fight will be made by the among
companies laat eleftion-

It is proposed that the assessment of The njain issue on the program laid 
the street railway be raised from $1>X>.- out by Uhe association will probably 
000 to $300-000. and of the Bell Company be compulsory voting. The better 
from *75.000 to $150,000. class of? voters were inclined to abuse

The proposed change in the method of : their franchise and neglect their dut- 
levying business tax provides for an 'ips. If compelled to exercise their 
assessment in each ease equal to reptal ! franchise capable candidates would be 
value of property occupied and for a ■ elected. Instead of “grafters” and para- 
taxation of 8 1-3 per cent, of the assess- j sites.
ed value, whereas heretofore the tax j Civic ! corruption as yet was not 
was levied on a basis of floor space. It rampant in Toronto, still measures will 
Is thru this change that It is expected I be taken to stamp out the symptoms 
to place the C.P.R. under taxation. It'on a sekle similar to that in Chicago, 
la argued that altho the cornpany is where the Reform League has investi- 
exempt from taxation on all lands and ; gated the character of each candidate 
buildings used for railway purposes, yet ! presenting himself for municipal office 
under the proposed system of levying 
the business tax on a rental basis It 
could not. escape the latter tax. being 
entirely distinct from that levied on the 
real property basis.

It Is also thought unfair that the 
C.P.R. should be allowed to run an 
hotel exempt from taxation, while other 
firms and Individuals in that business 
pay substantial taxes.

offer. The Municipal Reform. Association in 
their program of civic reform are 
formulating a policy for the purifica
tion and uplifting of the city govern
ment, which wifi embrace principles

♦
*

un i n sp: Robert
Total $2,608 859<*

* What does this formidable-looking table prove? First, thgt there has 
gone to shareholders a clear gift of $60,000 of capital taken from surplesee 
earned by the policyholders’ money, because even prior to 1882 the share
holders were receiving In dividends more than their Investments could pos. 
sibly earn In any business established! by government permission and plac
ed practically beyond risk.

Secondly the table proves that since 1882 fhe dividends paid to stock
holders over $6000 per annum (which is ten per cent on the original $50,000 
Invested), ought In fairness to have gone to.the policyholder whose money 
made It amount to tKe respectable sum of $198,174.

Thirdly, the table proves that the stockholders have taken 13,76 per 
cent, of all the net gains made by the company since Its Inception—not bait 
for a total cash outlay of only $50,000.

Of course, the ethlcaî canons of finance are a peculiar quantity. They 
have champions amongst splrltually.min-ded men lpslde the pulpit and out. 
Insurance, we know is a moral and benevolent business. Still there are" 
some notions of a square deal which belong to this world and which morally 
and benevolently Inclined directors might pay a little more attention to.

STRANGE SUN LIFE PERCENTAGES.
The campaign of the Sun Life amongst members of parliament against 

any Interference /with freedom of Investment was pretty clearly explained 
by the figures given yesterday, altho the word “stocks" might more pro
perty have been used Instead of “Investments” In speaking of the growth of 
that class of security since 1900. The demand of the Armstrong committee 
will, if carried Into legislative effect, mean that one of the three "Big 
Three" will have to unload $200,000,000 worth of Its present stock holdings. 
The Sun Life, If It were ordered by parliament to-morrow to place Its In." 
vestments on the footing where they were intended to be, would have a big 
Job. It ought to be done, nevertheless, In the Interests of good tattfh with the 
policyholders. '(

It Is well known that some years ago the Sun Life ran a big business.'
In the 

reproduce some

♦ I,SUFFOCATES IN GRAIN. that arf self-consistent and undivided.
The tfmperance Issue has not a para

mount
i /

Port Hope Cltloen Loses His Life In 
Tragic Way.

♦ lace in it, as some members 
Sofia lion thought it too nar-» of the i}*

row lorf the majority of the citizens, 
and th

3
Miss Edith Maud Tompsett of 132 

Winchester Street Dies From 
Fractured Skull.

Port Hope, Feb. 20—This afternoon 
James Seoul thorp lost hi* life.

While attempting |o. remove a nob- 
etruction he fell into a large bin of 
wheat and was quickly drawn under by 
the suction.

Medical aid was summoned, but life 
was extinct when the body was re
covered.

The deceased, who was highly re
spected thruout the district, iq surviv
ed by a widow.

The deceased’» uncle was ’ killed at 
the same place some years ago by be
ing caught between the elevator end 
the cars.

it had caused dissension 
e members at the time of the

* He touched on the education depart
ment by criticizing some recent 
potntments. He would not object to 
either of the gentlemen, the provincial 
librarian or the deputy minister of edu
cation, but previous experience should 
have been a requisite qu 
Writing editorials, no doubïT 
tion to the Liberal party, was not a 
qualification. As to the librarian, his 
vocation was that of chief organizer of 
the Conservative pasty. It was a re
flection oir members:iof the profession, 
for them to be passed over in these 

$ appointments. Mr. Ros# said his policy 
had been to draw men from the pro
fession for such positions. These two 
appointments were indisputably pollti-

■
» ap-

»
j

»

X uaflfloation. 
in opposi-I Her skull fractured from a fall from 

her bedroom window while 
walking in her sleep, Miss Edith Maud 
Tompsett died yesterday In the Gen- 
eral Hospital.

About 2.45 yesterday morning George 
Begg, who lives at 130 Winchester- 
street, heard the noise of a fall 
companied by a slight scream. Look
ing from his window he saw something 
white lying on the sidewalk In front of 
the next door cast. He found that It 
was Miss Tompsett, who 
clous.

Carryihg her Into the house it was 
found oùt that her skull was broken. 
She was taken to the hospital, where 
she died- in the afternoon without re
gaining consciousness.

She was 32 years of age, and lived 
with hej- brother at 132 Wlncbester- 

n Inquest will likely be held.

she Was But

>

X ac-
UNIONS AND STRIKES LEGALE cal.

"I do not think there is any deterio
ration in our school system," said Mr. 
Rom, who was now speaking from his 
•tat- Figures were quoted to show a 
large increase In the number of stu
dents passing the high school and the 
Junior matriculation examinations.

Mr. Ros» entered a defence of the 
female teacher. VtAièn he was inspec
tor some of his best schools were con
ducted by females, and sortie of the 
worst by males. He would hail with 
delight any move of the government 
to raise the salaries of the teachers. 

Partisan Inspector».
Mad the license inspectors been re

moved from party Influence, as promis
ed by Mr, Whitney when In opposition? 

Ï Mr. Ross thought tt was merely a case 
. ' 01 «hanging from one party to an- 

°1n«r; he would say tlrom one party to 
| -a worse In Ottawa and in Chatha n 

licensee had been taken from Liberals 
*nd given to Conservatives. The pub
lic did not approve of the removal of 

Toronto inspectors, and some newe- 
1>?ber extract» were quoted.

I . .y aal would be the consequences of 
ff nn»tlde’ the inspectors were to be 
K ~d*r the political whip of the govern- 
L jt would be a bad thing. He

j7~d wait, however, for further -vi- 
Cittif -kh they had now tvas a bad be-

and published the truth concerning 
each man’s personal ambitions. The 
result was that now, the municipal 
ticket selected by the league is bound 
to be elected. The association will 
therefore strive for the confidence of 
the voters and the press and so name 
the men that are most deserving tor 
public office.

That partytsm should have no place 
in municipal affairs is another plank. 
Aldermen should not be paid beyond 
certain necessary expenses. Expert 
heads of various civic departments 
should \ be paid substantial salaries 
and made responsible to the aldermen 
for the carrying out of their recom
mendations. This would lighten alder- 
manic responsibilities, enable them to 
transact their business quickly, and 
besides give busier men a chance to 
take part in municipal affairs.

Canvassing for votes it is held should 
also be done away wlth.as the tendency 
is demoralizing In municipal elections, 
and aids towards bribery.

Aldermanlc boards In American clt- 
generally looked upon as

i Recommendations by Royal Com
mission In Labor's laterest.

London. Feb- 20.—A bluebook was is
sued to-day giving the voluminous re
port of the royal commission on trade 
disputes and combinations.

The commission recommends the pas
sage of an act declaring trade unions 
to be legal associations and strikes 
legal, unless accompanied by violence 
or breach of contract, and also de
clares that persuasion to strike, apart 
from procuring a breach of contract, 
is not illegal.-^

«OLD HI* WIFE FOR fSO
A# IV. RT OF FARM STOCK

X was uncofi-
ft

\ getting campaign on the gllt.edged character of its Investments 
light of latter day developments It would be Interesting to-, 
of the advertising matter of that epoch.

After all It Is a serious thing to Induce a man to buy/tBr'lnsuranee policy, 
because ‘however much the practices and desires of Insurance directors may 
change,"jhe policyholder has solemnly contracted to find money for their 
company, either for so long as he lives or for a considerable period. Ke 
can onlv cease naylng at the risk of much loss to himself It ought to be 
Impossible for the company to cease observance of the representations on 
which, they Induced him to take up his policy.

Following the example of Germany the Armstrong committee would 
make It impossible for an Insurance company to Invest In most kinds of

tinued Mr. Hungerford. 
up of many Ingredients with very lit : lo 
of any one. He changes his mind when
ever It suits his convenience. has
thrown down his party now ano de
nounced his leader. I am not saying 
that his leader did not need denouncing.

made f

1 $75,iHM* at Auction.
Owing to extensive alterations to the 

premises. Messrs. Courlan. Babayan & 
Co. have Instructed ("has. M. Heuder- 

, ... . , son A Co. to hold a mammoth auction
Quebec! Feb. 2«.-(Speclal.)-Senafor TtoveTolTcedV a'deput"- “gk. rarpTts"£?£

Choquette regards the result of yes- ! Mon of labor men present themselves ware, etc., commencing to-morrow after-

Generally speaking, the result of the gotten. They have done away with the Hon comprises kome very rare and cost- 
election Is regarded as a rebuke tg' Jollying system and the propositions of ly p|evpe. Therart loving public should 
those outsiders who Interfered in muni- HVl ,l,abor men reteive atteii- ;IVall themselves of this grand iffid un-
cipal affairs, especially from the elec- p' wh|tn.v - ' ^ual opportunity of purchasing from
tors of Quebec East, where In St. 1 Lncy.'\d8 ®reeted a the largest and best assortment of high
Sauveur .the most populous part of the fl H^sUte^ tha^ 'tbe* dutv’^dT rlaf" oriental prediction* ever offered
constitueriev and the home of Mr. Par- J®,®??1115, du5y»,?c *n Canada. Every lot offered will be
ent. Dr Ft set. Sir Wilfrid's opponent whe,hf'r sold without the least reserve what-

ut the ldst parliamentary election, -was /ht Z neon,. ra d°n! th<,'r expr'1 k v... matnritv with ttv. duly by the people during the paat year.

onents of Parent's patty, three If Zf urf to "the n/tt'tT'k n^vll/8 ‘fZ Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char- nf u'hfim <*rr- Conservative*» , UD 10 them to acknowledge it by 1 tereci Accountants, 20 Wellington st°f.Smhhi complete^revu 1 sto’n of puhi.ç ftÏÏÏÏ/bE?MhoÏÏd l^wLS* Ph°n<* Maln

sentiment has never been known here. r 1 " d 11 should " wa* the,r
Senator Choquette declares that If 

further Interference Is attempted by Sir 
Wilfrid, the Dominion premier himself 
will be defeated by those who have 
hitherto

street.
<,

A WARNING TO LAURIERhe A
■in

Windsor, Feb- 20.—Mrs. Richard 
Cowell*, residing in Gn«fleld North 
Township, preferred to the police tit
rai the charge that her husband had 
sold her to a neighbor, Frank Dobson, 
for less than $60- Cowells, she raid, 
had disposed of all the farm stock and 
included his wife.

Officers have been sent to arrest 
Cowells.

Continued on Page, 2, f

BRITISH OFFICER* KILLED
BY FANATICS IN SIGKRIi

SHOWER* AND COOLER.

It
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. Jr».—

J^^jjconflrmed' «

other portions of ('sonda, kestiered show.

franTTetSSKTo V™* ‘ °",m,’U* “d
Minimum and maximum temperatures • 

Dawson, At,In, 18-24; Port Himpsoe,
ok- 46: Victoria. 44—40; Vancouver 40-46; 
Kamloops .34 -42; Calgary, 20 40:’ Kdmou- 
i»0, Appelle, 20—28; Winnipeg,
J®—-*• Mori Arthur 30—4fl: Parry Sound, 
2« -42: Toronto, 32—46; Ottawa 30 -40; 
Montreal, 30—38: Quel wo, 10-34; fit. John 
10-38; Halifax. 12-32. '

Probabilities.
Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa naff 

L'pper St. Lawrenee—Soethwesterly 
tad westerly wftid«t cloudy mmd

ie<i were
hoodlers, out for personal profit. This 
wqs due to the ftp-t that the police au
thorized by- these boards were practi
cal protectors of vice, and were paid 
for exercising their, loftm nee to ob
tain votes for their -friends and the 
"bunch" In office.
ter 'than cure, and It ie the aim 
of the reform association to place a 
higher ideal on municipal government 
in this city.

The association -will make a vigorous 
campaign for the public sale of fran
chises, and will heartily endorse pub
lic ownership of public utilities.

London, Feb. 
despatch has reachet# the government 
reporting that five British officers and 
a company of nsttlve troops have been 
killed by fanatics near Sokoto, in 
Northern Nigeria.

A despatch from Lagos. Africa, re
ports that,a punitive expedition has

r< turned 
other oprpktkrboro citizen dead.

jweterboro, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—Alfred 

McDonald, the well-known millowner 
and lumberman, died this evening at 8 
o'clock. Death was caused by an at
tack of appendicitis. .

He was 00 years of ago and was one 
of Peterboro's most successful busi
ness men.

He leaves a wife and several child
ren.

BISHOP HART7.KLI. RETURN».

New York, Feb- 20.—The Methodist 
Episcopal missionary bishop for Africa. 
Rev. Jos. Hartzell, arrived here to-day 
on the steamer Amerlka after 
gence of two years in Africa. The bis
hop will remain several months in 
America working to secure new mis- 
glonscies and funds.

DISA6TER AT KHARTOUM I

- London. Feb. 20.—The Evening News 
this evening published a despatch from 
Cairo. Egypt, announcing Lliat a great 
explosion has oc. urrcd at the British 
barracks in Khartoum.

■ Pretty Good Man.
T** Province wa* promised a ratnis- 

°f mines. It had got only 
com^ Pilnlster, altho he was a pretty 
Dleof» he ha<1 been told. There was 
th,- ;„üLînaterial Inside the housed yet 
Ther»r2n er‘ had passed them 
«nd nerh* 1 F00»! deal for him to do. 
Pretty ■!"' would develop into a 
the late half'

Prevention Is bet-duty to support the government that Dors Yonr Watchman Do His Datyf 
was giving them the best service. The board of underwriters allow a

Mr. Urquhart had obtained popular- \ rebate on buildings and contents of 
ltv by a fluke election, never by -i building* using our system of night 
straight <-ontest He was asking elec- watch signals. The Holmes Electric 
Hon on behalf of a party that he re- Protection Co. of Toronto. Limited, 5 
pudiated. but which had dealt wrongly Jordan-street Rhone Main 676.
with questions pertaining to pulp, min- I -------------------------------------
ing leases, franchises and power. The, Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada 
piesent government had remedied that. Metal Co, “*
and millions and millions of dollars'1 
wc-rth of public utilities were now in- ' 
eluded In the statement of assets of the 
province.

$ak

DS n his warmest supporters. been sent out.
over. I. O. F. Bull.

The Independent Order of Foresters' 
staff officers gave their annual ball In 
the Temple last night.

The itffalr was one of the. most suc
cessful ever held under the auspices 
of the order, and the 300 guests ] re
sent enjoyed themselves to the full.
Among tho*e present were.Col and Mrs.
McGIHivray, Dr.and Mrs.Millman. Miss 
Millman, Mr- and Mrs. W. J. McMur- 
try, Misses McMurbry. Mr. and Mr*. C.
Stone. Miss Dunlop- Mr. and Mrs.WAV.
Dunlop, Mrs. and Miss Huntly. Miss 
Bower man, Miss A. Bow orman, C.
Jenkins, F. W. Corbett, Miss Hast- , -------
trigs, Miss D. Hasting*. Mr Shepherd, East’* February trunk, bag and suit 
J Mays. Mies Tocque. Miss E. Tocque, case sale Is a revelation: It only shows 
Mies Richardson. Miss Wesley. Miss that the best goods at popular prices 
Fullerton. Miss Hanford. Mis* M, Jeff- make* what is usually looked upon as 
rey, K- a. Small. Dr- H. C. Crane and the dull month of the year a very busy 
H. H- Fullerton. on* with us. See our ad. to-day.

MARRIAGE*.
AYLEfiWnftTH-BCRTON—At 8t. James'

Cathedral, on Tuesday. Keb. tZOth. 1006. 
by Canon Welch, Kllen* Elizabeth Glfldvw, very mild, with occenlonel showers 
daughter of Mrs. Warren Burton, to Alan io-rtny, becoming a little colder »o- 
Keathereton Ayleswortb.

New Ontario, said 
ui was his day dream,
lato th. *ng lhc Helen Mine falling 
Feel tn,«t .vds ot lho United States
far a» a — *°vernment had gone as 
believe* *h^Crnment could go, but he 
Blent wa*”^' ,even the present govern- 
glven tn ih o' that the assistance was I » the Soo Industries. The Temle-

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
If Not, Why Not I

Have you an accident and sickness 
lolicy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building. Phone M. 
2770-

Royal Templars of Temperance con
vention. Zion Church. 10»

Separate school board nominations In 
Fourth Ward.

Board of trade council inaugural, Na
tional (*hib, 1.

Royal Canadian Cat Bhow, Broadway 
Hall. 2.

Good Roads Convention, county muni
cipal buildings. 2.

W. A. Kirkwood on “Htudent life in 
Athens/» at .University Classical Asso
cia tion. 4.

Industrial School Board city hall.4 45
liberals' banquet to' ftir Wilfrid 

Laurier, Massey Hall, 8.

! night. II fc

Oscar Hudson * Co.. Charters \e- 
eountante, » King W-.t.

si'EAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

es, Fover of Kmbexslement.
“Years ago a computation of the Im

mense possibilities of power being pro -------------------------------------
duced from Niagara was made." con-: Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
tinued Mr. Whitney, "and until a year 8ta“ Diseette, Prop. fl.bOand 12.00 
ago there had been a fever of political j per day __________ _____________

IEtc. DEATHS136
M. 131ROB EUT*—At his late resilience, 102 Mark- 

ham-street, on Tuesday evening. Feb. 
20fti. Peter Roberts. In hi* 66th year.

Funeral notice later.
FAiRRIfi—On Feb. 19. J. A. Karris, at 27 

Ma rlboro-ave une.
Funeral from above address on Wed

nesday, nt 3 p.m.
Middlesex Lodge members attend.

OLIVER Suddenly, on Monday. Feb. 19, 
1906. George Oliver. In his 63rd year.

Funeral (private) from 24 Breadalbane 
street, Wednesday, Feb. Slat, at 3 p.m., 
to the Necropolis.

Continued on Page 10

. rP*L’ Cu8t°mg Broker.S Melinda

Chicago ir to A«ree.
»e.tern i-JlL' F,b- 20.-Eastern and 

agree (lnafdl "ffl' lals failed to day 
■ k»rl River fr“"' ,hp Ml*-Kbcard. rrltory to the Atlantic

on ProiPeb. 30
Ainerika........
Zeeland.........
Kyndam...., 
Minneapolis.
Rhein.............
Vaderland...

At
...New York ... 
...New York ... 
...New York ... 
...lxmdon ..... 
...Bremen ....
. ..Doter ..........

A Popular Cigar.
Only a short time *on the market 

"Clubb’e Panatellas" 
great 'run. Five 
made, with old matured Havana filler. 
Mild and sweet a* a nut. Jo, six for 
25c. Twenty-five In box. prepaid for 
$1.00. A. Clubb & Sons, 49 King West.

Contlnneri on Page 3. Hamburg 
... Antwerp 

■ Rotterdam 
.. New York 
.. New York 
.. New York
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PROPRRTIE» FOR SALE. FOR SALEI Oft THE POLICYHOLDERS' BACK. Turkish Bath HygieneHAMILTON WORKS BOARD 

GETS AFTER 1 CATARACT
I J. D. Bviii1 lAmt.J t

100
ACRE», K MILES WWW OF To

ronto, now bonne End him, nnd

Continued from Page 1.
!

....kg. Such a regulation would hit the Sun Life pretty uncomfortably, but 
would 'only cause It to keep faith with Its policyholders. Just look at this 
table: *

After°yoi^ustmfbath*take a "hot-room" perspiration'and you will find 25 
upon friction an outer “skin" or l^ef. composed of oily secretions from the 
sebaceous glands which ordinary bathing utterly falls to remove. This de. 
posit stops up the pores, causing,* reaction of excretory poisons back Into
the *fJ^™ratlon gjflgj by friction, is the only way to remove this deposit 

bath is the only method of Inducing sufficient perspiration and

Set of second hand 
rubber blankets for 
Web Press.

stoc

orchard.
ft'

Bn<8T.. NEAR, 
Uon. C.r.R.

Indua.riil 
•locks, 

Far «lue. 
$ 470,296

flVà: Mortgages Percentages 
Gross Assets. Gov’t m^Tovr Gilt-edged sec.

1900 ............. $10,480,452 16,108,770
1904:.............  17,804,991 3,849,994 20.4 3 014.170 . 1».» .

What is the reason for this remarkable decline In the proportion of gilt- 
edged securities to total Investments, and this multiplication of stocks which 
a few years ago the Sun Life plumed itself in buying?

POLICYHOLDER A8K8 THE WORLD TO LEAD.
The World üap darned fifteen abuses In Canadian Insurance similar to 

those which exist" in New York, and which ought to be Investigated without 
reservation. From time to time requests have been made to this paper to 

20. Coroner Griffin stated that the new uk<, more deflnlte to secure a drastic amendment of the Insurance
clue furnished thru Detective W- J. ,aw and |t now invites the active co-operation of policyholders tbruout ttie 
Well* of Toronto by the tracing of the ; Dominion, The following letter speaks for Itself: 
shoes worn by the victim would likely
lead to the identification of the woman Treasurer's Office, County of Lanark. ,
„,,,i nne-ihiv in the murderer John Code, County Treasurer.

K mi, wni won in. «nn-«.n, «MW’.Eïiî’ïiîïïm £’»?*•!«!«

— in. ,,n r,.,a =..e,,
this evening by 14 to 2. »nd won he investigation There Is no doubt such would be taken up vigorously from 

i Ml"ta,y all quarter, of the country. It only need, a start, and a. you are in the front
! The bird of works this evening start- ranks the suggestion should come from you. Ye"r» truly,
| ed out after two branches of the Cats- , teigneo) i .A. vooe.

liict Power Company. It was reported, it |s up to the policyholder therefore, to déclaré himself. The following 
' ihat Its street railway tracks were In, form of petition will probably' be agreeable to policyholders generally. It 
such bad condition that It was useless, thoge who approve of lt wln sign the subjoined form and get others to sign It,

; pavement^ was^t^v and post it to the Insurance Editor of The World, not for publication unless so
; cd to take Jgal pr^Tngs to^othpel desired, The World will take such further action as may be neeessary ln 

the company to put its tracks In good conjunction with the policyholders. Any suggestions will, of course be wel.
I condition. Then It was agreed to prune c ome, the only object In view being justice for the men who put up the money 

down the number of electric street for the great companies:
I lamps from 4B0 to 390, the bare number i t0 the jjon J P Whitney, Prime Minister of the Province of Ontario: 

the city is forced to take from the com We the’ undersigned, being policyholders in Insurance companies, licens. 
To tomnlt8which ed to d° business In Canada, venture to call your attention to the condition

! Lt^ut one thlîd <rf7he *84'aroarthe of the Insurance business In this country, and to request «hat you will cause 
Cataract Companr charges. to be appointed a parliamentary or other efficient commission, whose duty it

Ornent Tende». should be to Investigate thoroly the methods adopted by the companies which
i Only six firm* tendered for the civic, have led to enormous Increases 1» the cost of management at the expense of 

cement contract—four Canadian con- the policyholders and, in certain caaes, to a serious diminution of the profits 
: cents and two American firms. The; which the policyholders have bought and paid for.
! Canadian tenders were as follows: Na- We take it for granted that you are aware that an Investigation Into the
- tl"na' Dur.haJT' ,1W a.?“r Insurance companies of New York State, made by a committee appointed by

âss sss: as «• agga V’jstx.z-tsz, sElzzI Imperial Cement Company.Owen Sound, «rave Irregularities aqfl caused certain high officials of great companies to be 
■ ! *1.8*. The Atlas Cement Company. New expelled from office.

York, offered to supply the cement In We also take lt for granted you are aware that the Canadian insurance 
, bond at *1.86. but the duty of 43 3-4 laws are very similar to those which have been proved to be so unsatisfactory 
cents a barrel brought the price un to to y,, policyholders In the United States.
*182 3 4. The Stlnson-Reid Building 81» The Armstrong investigation committee, which took a great mass of 
ply Company Montreal, put In the low- ev|4ence ,H knowB to be recommending stringent amendment to the law.
cermmt^rnanufacturêd ats^ockton. Pa. with the object of securing I^raÆ «d^J^^'s^e^oTld b^InTto 
As this was 22 cents a barrel higher pared with those charged in Canada and the United 8ta‘e*; w®“ld bJ™* ^ 
than was paid last year, it was agreed i. the widows and orphans of men and women who Insure a much larger amount 
to defer the awarding of the contract. '• 0f protection against penury than 1# possible under the existing high and 
as several American firms had declined unnecessary rates, 
to tender thru fear of a coal strike.

Want the Commise!on.
The railway commission will be ask- 

ed to hold a meetlmr In Hamilton soon 
to dispose of the north end questions.

The rate paid for a team and man 
raised from *3.87 to *4 a day. J.

Thomson got the contract for supplying 
lumbet, and Armstrong Bros, the con- 
tract of supplying gravel. No action 
was taken with reference to the de
mands of the bricklayers and masons 
for an increase from ,45 to 50 cents 
an hour. City Engineer Barrow report
ed that the cost of laying walks itv,the 
annex would be *7771, and of making 
roadways. *874L

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dally. 25c a month; Sun
day, 5c per copy.
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 966,

David Harum Cigars, 2 for 15c. or 4 
for 25c. to-day at Billy .Carroll's Opera 
House Cigar Store. Sd

30Percentage 
tO MMtt,Will Force Street Repairs and 

Cuts Off 60 Lights—Barton 
Inquest Adjourned.

to
44 FÏBT OV I>t 

Lambtou Hti
49.8 13'rl t

and ai Turkish
8llPPCook’sthBaths tare the best equipiped In America for efficiency and com
fort. A regular course In Cook’s, say once a week. Insures the health of the 
non.perspiring, sedentary business man

Cosy, cooling lounge-rooms quiet sleeping accommodations, dainty bill 
Of fare ____ * ♦hIj* thrmiehont.

Applygv J /v FEET ON LAKE SHORE ROAD. 
04:V west of Humber: runs to lake.

R. COWAN mON LAKE SHORE ROAD.NEAR 
Nurse's Hotel.400Hamilton. Feb. 20.—<Special.)—The In- 

; quest on the .Barton murder was ad- 
juurned again this evening until March

Pressroom «World*m xx ACRES, NO BUILDINGS, 7 ACR38 
OU in timber, near Isl.ngton.modern and scientific throughout.

The largest marble swiepmlng bath in America,
* xx ACRES NEAR V>NO BRANCH. 
4:U fair buildings, orchard; street cars 
puss the "premises.

help Wanted.Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths, 
202-204 King «treat W^st

!..C ARM MANAGER WANTED AT ONCB 
r --Experienced man. married, to men
age farm, good wages, house found. Ad
dress Alec. Leslie. Scarboro Junction Oat

TerentSu O HOUSES IN ISLINGTON, APPLYTO 
2 J- D. Brans, Islington, 043.1

-,,Perth, Feb. 17, 1906.

TJ E A TELEGRAPHER. ŸÔÜ çïïi 
D qualify far a position at from forty- 

V» -a XX/X/-V — WESTON — COTTAGE »ve, to sixty dollars per month in from SIOOO and half acre land, atone four to seven months. Our handsomely 
hard and «ft'water, new tekjgraph book gve. full

good stable and driving house. Neat ho,.»'.,
f------ . „„„„ . pnirv r AND* IN FIVE w- Somers. Principal Dominion School of
MâB^-Â R,,re‘<,e<-9 Ad'iiide
itnèt. recently surveyed for the purpose: ,orontc "
spkndld locality for any purpose; psrt al- 
rcady sold. _____________________

tf
Bell A. MStcheir» Met.North TorontoOurValuesStand

UnmatchedRain
Coats

i
,

Provincial Election

THURSDAY\ F»b. 22, '06
Parties Wishing le Velneleer Gen- 

veyeices In the Interests el

j:

Tbii February Sale is a revelation in 
stock selling, it keeps us moving to supply 
the demand. To-day we place these epe- 
rials on sala.

IXRUG APPRENTICE DR CLERK _ 
17 Knowledge of telegraphy preferred. 
A. E. Walton, Broadview and Queen street.

Vf ORNING ROUTE CARRIERS WANT- 
liLL ed. Apply Circulation Department, 
Tbt World, 88 Yonge-atreat.

t ARM FOR SALE-HUNDRED Ai:KK« 
F within thirty miles of the elty, gravel 
read, good farm: mast be sold to clone 
estate. _____

,

It’s some time now since 
we talked Rain Coat*, 
but the season is coming 
when a Rain Coat will 
be your best friend- Be 
wise and buy early. We 
have a splendid range 
from io.oo to 18.00. So

:

Trunks W. K. McNAUQHT VS" ILITARY AND VETERAN SCRIP 
M. wanted for cash. Also some on band A OBNTV-WB ARE PAYING LARO- 

XV est commissions of any company do
ing an honest business; we meeufacture 
the highest grade of flavoring powders la 
AM-rlra; you can make from five to alt 
dollars a day. Apply to us for particulars, 
Iwantn Manufacturing Co,. Hamilton, Ont.

No- 38—Steel-mounted and «tonl-boond, 
deep compartment tray with hat box, 
two outside • traps, brass look, hardwood 
elate, sizes 28, 30, 32, 34, 36 inched; size 
28 inch, 98.28; rising 26c a size.

22 inch Strong Leather Suit Cage, strong 
brass lock and holla, 88.28.

LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE CANRIRATC

HHYSH&SrS
lowing Committee Rooms:

Head, sorters: 11 Tesy Street A res do. 
Tale,heae Mels 6061.

675 Yonge street (TeL N. iOTJI.
3 Yorkvllle-avenne (Tel- N.
307 Spedlna avenue (Tel M. 478-).
758 Bstburst-etreet (Park •£#*!).
467 Pi.rllamenf-etreet (N. 402u).
NOTE—All who regl»ter«A »< urt 

general election, nnd nil appearing 
on the munlclpnl Ilote tor the Inot 

alelygl elections nre entitled to

for sale.

• k
ronto.

GHAUT OFFICE BOY WANTED. AP- 
n ply Circulation Department, The 
World. *3L Yonge-atreet.

IN OHKMAN FOR BENCH AND JOINS* 
r work department. * Must understand 
atalr building. Also foreman for wash and 
door dip».riment. Must be first-class men. 
8t< ady employment. The Bryan Mfg. Co., 
Limited, Colflngwood. Ont.

CnnndlM Bnalness Eaehnnare List.

-PAPER '"«OX PLANT 
and atoek. worth over 
Canadian "Business Ex-

COME ON IN EAST & CO., Limited
Neied Trunk Makers,

300 Y9N6E STREET.

$1000
two thousand, 
change.

tfedk SAG —BILLIARDS AND POOL 
5£ Tsronto, good locality.

ANTED IMMEDIATELY—fifi EX-OAK HALL W perleneed operators on ladles' costa. 
Apply Robt. Simpson Co., 154 Front West,

AMUSEMENTS.
TV OTEL BUSINESS, SECTION TOBON- 
ll to. license sore. Canadian Beal new* 
Exchange. ___________________________

T2CSINBSS CHANCES OF ALL KINDS 
JD to offer you. partnerships, patent 
rights, splendid oppertnnlttee for Invest
ment. with position. Canadian Bnelueee 
Exchange. Temple Building, Toronto.

nis
vote.TO-NIGHT

ONLYPRINCESS WANTED.CLOTHIERS
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.CHARLES PKOHMAN PRESENTS

FABSWSLL 
AKieiCAN
TOUS

A NTIQUARŸ—SIMPSON BUYS H0U8E- 
XX hold, office and store furniture, old 
silver Jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write 365 Yonge, or telephone Main 2182.

Right op» the Chirac». King St East 
J. COOMBES. Manager. EDNA MAY

i THE CATCH T°«\ SEASON
Thomas Eduards' L*et.

m HOMAS EDWARDS, REAL ESTATE 
X Broker, 06 .Vletorla-atreet.___________ BUSINESS CHANCES.

FARMS FOR SALE.SEAT SALE NOW ON-MR. RICHARD WOOD AND EXPRESS RUM 
for sale

ri OAL,
Vy new». 35 
at a bargain.ill 18 NOT GENEROUS —SHOW, WEHT HMD, SIX 

rooms eml bath, ga* and 
, concrete and brick cellar, 
two hundred dollars down.

t. rears eetabllghed. 
Box 36, World.MANSFIELD Harley A Lawson's Liât.

A COMPLETE FARM HOME. FULLY 
XV equipped, as follows : 65 acres, choice 
clay loam, 7 acre» mixed hardwood and 
small quantity cedar, watered by stream 
and two wells, well fenced by rails.

T> UILDINGS—FRAME HOUSE. NICE 
IJ verandah, kitchen and woodshed, all 
newly painted, good atone cell»,, bank hero, 
with atone stabling, large hogpen and other 
neceeaery outbuildings, close to school,

HATTELS—GOOD TEAM WORKINO 
\_y horses, with harness, wagon, baggy, 
sleigh and entier. 6 milch eowa, 6 young 
cattle 12 hog», poultry, etc. MeCormi'-k 
binder, and a complete line of Implements 
and machinery usually found on thla sized 
farm: also hay and oat# for feed, also oats 
and other grain for seed. The above farm, 
with live stock, implements, machinery, 
grain, hay and a year'» firewood cut, to a 
quick buyer for forty-fire hundred dollars; 
convenient to Toronto,

TTMtJNDRED ACRES VERY SUPERIOR 
11 class of land, all fit for machinery; 
fourteen seres fell -wheat, all fall plowing 
done we|l watered and well fenced, only 
tea ml lee from Toronto

Jonbs, “because he endorsed1 the G.T.
P project, and when he endorsed the 
portion that the Hose government 
took as foes to municipal rights. He 
talks much, but he holds no trumps in 
this game of ’bridge,' and doe* not ac
complish anything." r-

At Prospeet Hall.
In a brief speech full of sound facts 

and; rational argument Mr. McNaught 
at Prospect Hall declared that a» an 
advocate of public ownership, he was 
ready to support the government m 
abolishing perpetual franchises. He 
took up Mr. Urquhart's criticism of 
the government and asked what 
had left undone. It had done away 
with perpetual franchises and had can
celled the leases and privilege* grant
ed to heeler*.

“I am with Mr. Whitney body and 
soul regarding public ownership of 
Btftitte»," he «aid. 1 '

The street railway could be run by 
public officers a* well a* .the wa'er 
work* and Niagara power should be 
the property of the people, to be dis
posed of In the Interest of the province.

Better Represcatatloa.
W. F. Maclean in a five 

speech urged' tipoh the electors to rote 
for the Conservative candidate If théy, 
wished to see better representation for 
this city of nearly 360.600. Ttoronto 
contained nearly one-eighth of the 
population of the province and. there
fore, should have ten or twelve m-m- 
bera In the legislature 

Hon. J. P. Whitney referred to Mr.
Maclean's pie* for better representation 
and said:

“If Toronto Is satisfied with its pre
sent representation lt should vote for 
Mr. Urquhart, but if not It Is the duty 
of the.elector* of North Toronto to 
support the Conservative candid ite.” , the question of policing Morocco oe-

Other speakers were Jas. Downey, fore the Judgment of the world In the
M. L. A.; A. E- Kemp. . cl)en conference. The note states that
P.: A. C. Pratt. M. L. A. ana
Hon. Dr. Pyne, the later defending the 
government on the Hosedale question, 
pointing out that the city had asked 
for the annexation and that Hon. Mr.
Hanna had only acted as Judge.

fnrnsce, etc.;
MERCHANT ; VENICE 

Frthj* NINO RICHARD III. 
Sl?trr BEAU BRUMMEL 
^schiLlers* don CARLOS

PRICES—J.5», Î.OO, Lie, toe aadfoc

ABTlUAt FDR MIRWJ3-E DOESN’T TALK WARwas UHCGND-HAND BICYCLES. 200 Tv 
O eheeee Ma. Bicycle Mnnam. Ill 
teage-etrent®*>nAA — »alf equity IN a *d

MOTELS.
LARGEGerman Attitude- a Strain on Pa

tience, But Belegation Will 
Not Withdraw.

$6500 brlck<h«i»L<114 «erra laud, 
on-Yonge-atreet.

XT OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTO* . 
11 Springs, ont., under new masses-fÇM 
ment; renovated tbrongbont; mineral hatha 
often writer and summer. J. W. Hint A 
Sen*, let* of Elliott House, proprietors, edl

XTENDOMB HOTEU CORNER WILTON 
V and Yonge-atreet, enlarged, remodel

ed, refurnished, electrle light, steem heat, 
centra of city; rates one-fifty and twe r 

lars. J. C, Brady, Proprietor.

WEDNESDAY 
SATURDAYMATINEESNEXT

WEEKAllDeclares That One Foreign Coun
try Has Made Better Offer to 

Salvation Army Home- 
seekers.

r
COST 

and bath.
oGOAA — DEWSON ST. 
SÀStjL fix home, six room# 
furnace, etc. *LITTLE 

JOHNNY “a 
JONES

Book
Lyrics

Music

m HOMAS EDWARDS, 06 VICTOBIA- 
X street._________________The Algeciro* deadlock to upon 

the following speeffle points:
Germany’s reply declared for the 

Inter-natlonallzatlon of Morocco’» 
police and the absolute equality of 
all notions in Morocco.

The French absolutely refuse 
these principles, considering them 
in negation of the special right* 
which France ha* acquired as the 
nearest neighbor of Morocco and of 
her paramount position in north
west Africa.

Hamilton office,
#Trollope 4 Ce.'s Met.

oio. YfBWITT HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN 
XL and Soho Toronto; dollar-flfty per 
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.

T AKEVIKW HOTEL - WINCHESTER 
JU and I’arhsment-streeta — European 
plan: cuisine Française, Roumegone, Pro
prietor^_________ _______ -
■y ENNOX HOTEL 8*1 YONGE STREET, 1 
XJ Yonge afreet car*. Rate, *160 ,
û HBJtBOUBNE HOUSE—UP TO DAT* ^ 
n service. Dollar up. Pari lamest and 
Belt Line ears. J. A. Devaney,
-TROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. Ci*. M 
X »<la- Centrally altnatefi corner Kl.ig 
and Yorkwtreeta; ateam-beated; electric- 
lighted : elevator. Rooms with bath and 
en suite. Rates (2 and *2.00 per day. G.
A. Graham.

London, Feb. 20.—“Last year we sent 
1000 to Canada, this year we expect 
,o send 10,000. We have have not had 
;wenty complaints."

Such was the testimony of General 
Booth in an address before the colonial 
nstitute on emigration. He declared 
x million were on the verge of starva- 
lon in England and argued that em
igration was the only remedy for 
this condition.

•We prefer the British flag," he said, 
“but up to the present that flag has not 
iealt very generously with us. I think 
we deserve greater confidence than has 
oeen -shown by our colonial friend», 
who have heaped approbrium on cur 
aeads for wanting to dump “slums" on 
•olonlal shores. Surely they, who ini 
’.heir owrt opinion are the pink of 
;ion. who possess a country unequalled 
In this world, if not in the next, can 
ifford to be more generous to ‘.he 
nother country, 
je poor, but I guarantee a good aver- 
lge of honesty, Industry and sobriety. 
tVe have had a better offer outside the 
lag than under, but we feel that with- 
•n the four walls of the empire there 
should be room. Canada has come for
ward with an offer, and. has given vs 
:he readiest reception, for which we 
ire grateful. Now private syndicates 
ire approaching us and we Just com
peted an engagement with a syndicate 
Ji send 500 families to the Northwest, 
if whom 100 go this year. We are to 
tend them out, and the company will 
lupply horses and .Implements, the 
noney to be paid back.

"Let the governments unite on this 
lubjeot. They can spend a million and 
i half on a warship, why not on ’-his?

“A party of 1400 are leaving shortly 
>n the Kensington.
:hat sixty-five per cent were born ar.d 
>red In the country and eighty per 
;ent. would settle on land.

Sir Frederick Young, chairman, read 
t letter from Earl G Key, who expressed 
:he hope that money would be forth- 
•pining from private sources, if not 
"rom governments, to populate the and 
riven the army by Ontario.

K. COHAN

ont. all modern convenience», *450 cash, 
balance arranged.

I

LABOR FOR MctiAUGHT The original Scenic Production as witness
ed 6 months in New York

75 People
and Dancing Company of 

SEAT SALE OPENS TO-MORROW

rket.

*2700bath! beautifully finMMl. easy term».

Continued From Pnge 1.

embezzlement. By it uillHonalre» and 
foreigners obtained poesesston of the 
public rights for nominal sums and 
contributions to fHe election fund of the 
Liberal party. Tl^ last attempt was 
made seven days*Wfore the last general 
election. The agreement was cancelled 
as soon as we came into power.

“It seem* to me that the Liberal can
didate has spoken of ‘high politics.’ It 
seems to me that some of his have been 
of a crawling snake fence character. 
He is trying to ride into the legislature 
upon our horse. The platform of public

T> U1LDINGN—LARGE BRICK TTOrfcfc. 
X> three barns, four acres orchard, con
venient to school and poatofflec. The above 

good farm, and we want acme wlaa 
man to come at «pee and close for the 
above at a little over assessor’i valuation; 
reasonable terms.

minute

is a
Paris, Feb. 20.—Germany* rejection 

of France's proposal at Algeclran that 
the proposed Moroccan, police system 
shall be French and Spanish ha* given 
renewed gravity to the Franco-German 
situation.

A semi official note was issued an
nouncing France’s intention to discon
tinue private negotiations and to carry

every
rated.GRAND EEI'C $2325 ”^y«R~'nd80b^bD 
new, furnace, ga*. hot and cold water, 
closet, etc.; cari». *350.

TJ VNDRED ACRES IN TORONTO GORE 
XI —Good land, good buildings afj' ln 
good condition never rented; an eztth bar
gain to a buyer before March; part ea*n.

MAT. TO-DAY at 1.1» 
Fiist Time Anywhere 

at Grand Prices
Erg», 10.20.30. 50 
Mats. 10,15, 20.25
RUSSELL BROS- aov —ERIE ST.,SOLID BRICK,

îfi A L UL f six roomn, bath new fur- 
hot and cold water, closet, etc.;

ACRES, UXBRIDGE TOWN- 
Ship, convenient for all pur

poses; soil heavy sandy loam, hundred 
acres plowed, thirty acres fall crop; good 
orchard, ninety trees, well fenced: frame 
house, good repair; large barn, stone foun
dation, hip roof, with windmill fib x 90; 
low price, six thousand; two thousand cash, 
balance low rate Interest,

190
rj OTEL GLADSTONE — QURENHT. 4 
XI we»t, opposite O. T. *, and C. P. R.

electric cars pass door. TnraheH •

In the Latest 
Deteptire Drams

naec, ass. 
cash. *350.

créa
nt* tlons;
Smith, proprietor.

rights which has always been our* Is 
taken as his chief clank. However, if 
we have not done right in the past we 
deserve to be disclplinej for lt."

The Great 
Jewel Mystery

OOI7AA -(DELAWARE AV„ SOLID 
JR /C *11" • brick, six large room* and 
bath, beautifully finished, easy term». T\ OMINION HOTEL. QUEÈN STREBT ! 

I f east. Toronto; rates, one dollar up,
W. J. Davidson, proprietor.

Geo. Me', Best Musical 
Comedy Success 

NEXT WEEK
81. n. WILSON

•The emigrants will
Mr. Urquhart's personal abuse cam

paign was scored by Mr. McNaught, 
who, however, because of his promise, 
refused to enter upon a similar line of 
argument. In regard to being the street 
railway candidate he «fated that he was 
dbt brought forward by the solicitor jof 
the Toronto Railway Company, the soli
citor for another railway corporation, 
and Dr. Orr, as had been stated. "The 
only thing I ever got from the street 
rahway was a broken leg," declared 
Mr. McNaught. "that laid me up for 
thirteen weeks and put me on crutches 

•for three months. I never* received a 
cent of damages for that."

Not True.

NEXT WEEK
Caller’» Last fight tiSOOrVt— A LARGE NUMBER 

•5 £. O' rv " solid brick, detached and 
semi-detached, 7 and 8 rooms, all modern 
conveniences; also a large number at $2900; 
also a gem, solid brick, at $2250: all on 
easy terms. Phone or pall: open evenings. 
Trollope A Co.. 1T7 Dundaa-atreet.

Germany's reply Indicate* that lt 1» 
evidently the desire o£ Germany to 
have the conference fail, and lt adds 
that the delegates will not separate 
before 15 day* have elopsed and before 
discussing all the questions on the ori
ginal program. The latter statement 
Indicates that there is no present In
tention on the part of France to create 
a rupture by withdrawing from the 
conference.

Notwithstanding the renewed strain 
in. Franco-German relation* growing 
out of the Moroccan question, public 
sentiment here remain* entirely calm. 
The Journal*, Including those In the 
governmental interest, bitterly attack 
Germany's course in the Algecira* con
ference. They agree that France has 
reached the limit of her concessions.

However, there is no recurrence of 
public excitement over possibilities of 
war.

Even the sensational 
make no illusion to war. La Liberté 
alone says: "While France wants 
peace, she does not want the govern
ment to show weakness before the In
flexible and almost humiliating pre
tension* of Germany."

The comparative steadiness Qf the 
bourse to-day also Indicates a dispo
sition, philosophically, to accept the 
events at Algeclra*.

O MALL FARM FltfTT ACRES. FEW 
H miles east of Toronto, splendid frame 
buildings, good orchard: a very cozy home 
for three thousand: part cash.

n IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO. QUEEN 
YJr and Ueorre-streets, first-class service, 
newly furnished rooms (with be the), par
lors, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars a 
day. Phone Main 8381.

CHEA'S THEATRE | WSr
Matinee Daily, JSc- Evening», 2$e and soc. 

Mme.Rilnpoffaltl. Celias Bo be. Parros Bros,, 
Asra. Ram Watson’# Farmyard. The Meets, 
Ford and Wilson, The Kinetograpb. O&rleton, 
Maey and Stand Hall.

ftjUE CAN FURNISH ANY SIZE 
WW wanted, and have three very fine, 

large farms, where we ren take e small 
farm In partial exchange, and arrange fav
orable terms for ha I* nee. Farm buyers, let 
ns hear from you without delay, and secure 
possession In Mirrh.

FARM
"Th ALY HOUSE—FRONT AND SIMCOE- 
t-J street*. Terdhto; rate ooe-flfty per 

dey. W. R. Membery.
BUSINESS CHANCES.

!1 CiTV\ — HARDW ARB AND 
N fl I boots and shoes, good town, 

fifty mile* from Toronto, money making 
biwlness. John New, 156 Bay,

The Great Musical Marvel 
The Wooderfel Bohemian Viollabt10 DRW or POLICY ART TAILORING.

"YfACLEtyD—TONOK AND f’OLLBOK- 
IvX streets. Toronto; designer and maker 
of men’s clothe» of the blgbeat cicelies ce; 
mall orders a specialty.

■ X Mattet Hail. Frl., Feb. 2 3 ex

IXlBELlIX
p BNEBAL STOREKEEPERS-A COUN- 
|T try store business. 20 miles from To
ronto. which has made two men rich, has 
been nlsced with us for quick sale. If you 
would like to be the third, let n* hear from 
you. If you mean business and can pay 
three to five thousand; a Mg snap for the 
right man: full Information on application.

O -I KXXZX —GROCERY AND BUTCH- 
»rt lOl/V cr, centrally situated. John 
New.

The accusation that he had appointed 
his son to a lucrative position, at the 
exhibition was a deliberate untruth on 
the Liberal candidate’s part.. The then 
mayor had been present when "young 
Mr. McNaught was appointed, and it
was done against the president's ex- __ _______
press wishes. The charge that he was
the candidate of the liquor interests' London, Feb. 20.—The house of com- 
was absurd. He had done all in his m<mj< devoted the entire day and night
capacity as chairman of the license V . . H debate on the
commissioners to put the hotel business *ea8ion» 10 a desultory to 
of Toronto on a higher plane. address in reply to the speech from lhe

“I ask you to vote for the principle throne. Among the motions of which 
anj the party and not for me." said .,vaR eiven. the following willthe speaker. "It has been stated that "flLe \ , ® rnmGnt t-nch-
I was against Mr. Urquhart because be moved from the g 
he served In a public capacity for pay.
That Is incorrect. I said that in any 
capacity In which Mr. Urquhart served 

! it was always one with a salary attach- 
‘ ed."

to the

Will Introduce Motion Condemn
ing Proposed Changes in 

Government of Ireland.

CITY HARDWARE — 
Hftlcndld Mtore and dwell- 
John New.

«15(H)- ~ ART.
The general said lug, good trade.Agnes Gardner Byre, Solo Pianiste, 

nnd
Ludwig Schwab, Accompanist

Prices $oc, 7$c. |l, $L$o, front rows first gallery $2 
Sale now open .

W. I* FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Fainting. Rooms, 24 West King- 

street, Toronto.
J.BAT AND PROVISION BUSINESS- 

One of the heat In Toronto, splendid 
stand, with large family trade; turn-oyer 
about fifty thousand per nnittia: special 
realon for selling: will lease store for term 
of years; business will stand closest Inspec
tion:. At opening for good man with three 
thoursnd or more; act promptly.

TTURLBT * LAWSON. 48 ADELAIDE- 
■ ■ street Re*t Toronto. Phone Mein 

44*7.

M®-| rt ff/Y -CONTENTS OF ONE OF 
X £ vjx " the best-paying rooming 

house* In Toronto, centrally situated! Iilgli- 
class neighborhood, with or without tlililng 
room, payments arranged. John Nt Legalnewspapers CARDS.

Massey Hell Ptpular Course
The Eloquent American Preacher and Author 

—the pastor of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn—

—CLOTHING AND GENTS' 
furninhlng, forty mllen 

from Toronto. John New.
rn RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
C solicitor, notary publie 34 Vlctoria- 

atreet:.money to loan at 4H per cent, ad

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. KOLICt- 
ej tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Qnebee 
Bank Chamber*. King-street Beat, roreer 
Terento-atreet, Toronto. Money to loan.

$1200
l

AN ONTARIO (-OSTRAfTOR
TO BUILD «tLKBKC RAILWAY

Montreal, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—J. P. 
Mullukey, managing director of the 
Terminal Railway, and .T- O’Brien, the 
Ontario contractor, are about to build 
a hundred, ffiileé of road in this pro
vince.

The contract embrace* 80 mile» from 
Oarneau Junction to the City of Que
bec, and 20 mile» from Montfdrt June 
lion to St. Jerome, forming a part of 
the Great Northern.

—CITY GROCERY. JOHN 
New.

$700DR. NEWELL DWIGHT

•/ . da -r(A —contents of Large
5lNeJv/x F rooming bouse, with fifty 
boerders, money maker. John New.

PBOreRTlKS FOR f ALE.
cs:

i’The house of commons, recognizing 
the general decision of the people of 
the United Kingdom. In demonstrating
unqualified fidelity to the principles of Algeciras. Feb. 20.—France’s and Oer- 
free trade, deems It right to record It* many's projects for the creation of a 
determination to resistance to the pro- Mate bank In Morocco were submitted 
posais, udiether for the taxation of for- to the conference to-day. Both the 
eign corn or by the erection of a general French and British delegates consider 
tariff on foreign goods which will ere- that the German .proposition shoe’s 
ate a system of protection." an absolute disregard of France's po-

This resolution will be moved after sitton as the largest and most r-rl- 
the adoption of the address. It is un- vlliged creditor of Morocco by giving 
derstood that the Duke of Devonshire every power equal controlling capacity 
wl.i move a similar resolution In the on the administrative bodlv without 
itouse of lords. , reference to preferential claims, ve

il fish Unionist* will move an amend-, latlve to existing loans, 
id,* moht to the address condemning th«i 
Ç proposed changes In the governm’ent of 

“How long has Mr. Urquhart been a Ireland as tending In the direction of 
ccndidate in favor of public rights?" heme rule. This I* Intended to draw 
Mr. Gamey enquired, aronly since last from the government a declaration of 

“Valencia Altrrmatn. | y<itr when the province declared it* ppllcy with regard to Ireland.
Seattle. Feb. 20.—Wireless commun.- i iter If In favor of It by a majority of ---------------------------------

cation between Scuttle and < ape Hat- over 40,000. It i, the masses which die- 7HNDAY 8< HOOI. TRAINING 
I cry and a life saving station on Waa- late to us and say what kind of gov- DENOMINATIONS GET TOtSrrHER
dah Island, near the entrance to the Crnment they wish. If the old gov-| ----------
Straits of Ban J,la,l ,lc .“J-,"' " etr.ment had acted right by New >>n- A representative meeting of mem-
Included in the reeomuu ndations ma le ,ario they would never have lost their bP . the Anglican Presbyt-rtan Church, hazarded a prediction at thet&vzxvir&zSïs FF-'rPr «ursu-rag,.=vestigate the wreck of the Valencia. muvh.- gathered at the home of Rev Dr ing the enthusiasm of hi* hearers. Dis-

Th« attempt of the Liberal* to make Courtice yesterday for the purpose of eUH8jng the growing tendency toward 
a no party campaign waa ridiculed by Per,ectln8 the organization of a .rain- prohibition Mr. Hales declared that
Ç- c. Robinson. _ *nK school for Sunday School teachers , tbe yjoæ of the century would see the

John Armstrong said the government connection with the oronto Sunday nquor traffic banished from the Do
wns working at conserving the wealth Broool Association. minion.
of the province for the benefit of the , Pr’ ourtl<'t> has prepared a chart Thc present convention is the twenty-
lire, vlnce and furthering the cause of ro’troveftïït“w third and thc largest In the history
public ow nership. P^^at a man ,of the gocety. w. J. Armstrong is

Aid. J. H. McGhie wanted to xnow 1 roe «es of 14 ye^ and 16 ve^L the grand councillor. The greater part of
SÏLîSüi. fcif-ïTiTî. Jr.i. year ,5 the forenoon was taken up with the 
hypothesis being that at the age which presentation of reports. Grand sec re-

1 ?’atrtyvJn tary McMillan stated that- the
steal life, a change is also begun in 
the spiritual.

Thursday Nvg., Feb. 32. PLBNDID DAIRY FARM. NEAR OAK- 
Ttlle; good buildings: running water 

all the year; owner retiring: bargain for 
qulek sale. W. H, Darla, Real Estate, 
Oakville

s LOST.354 IDUNDAS ST.. TO LET, 
or without dwelling. John New,STOJ?tBh

156-Bay-street.
ANOTHER CLASH. Prices—75C, soc, ISc. ▼ OBT—FOX TERRIER DOG, BLA^t 

and tan head, body more black tkaa 
white; *5 reward. 6 Leader-lane. FMea 
M. 791.

Sale now open.
Front,

MUTUAL ST. RINK“.North Toronto has not been dvalt 
with in any unfair manner by the pre- 
»♦ nt goverrpnent,’' opened up R. R. 
Gamey, MX.A.. “It should, therefore, 
dxtend itself and show its confidence 
and sympathy with the government- 
I think it will he found that we have 

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—Owing to- done reasonably well. Per hap* it was 
\ recent accident to lion. W. 8. Fiplri- ! not perfect—no jwrson if perfect. I 
ing, the work of the tariff commission am not /myself. In fact, if r 
will he so delayed that a report may v a* judged by The Globe a year and 
not he ready for the coming session of , a ha|f ago, 1 would have been foun 
parliament. Mr. Fielding is confined to j fai from perfect."
Vied, suffering severely, and will be in
capacitated for some weeks.

DRY CLEANING F OR HALE—DWELLING HOUSE AND 
hatcher shop attached: stable and 

driving house: doing a good retail trade; 
will be sold at bargain; If not sold by the 
first of April, will be rented with the busi
ness attached for one or more years. Ap
ply Box 476, Richmond Hill.

flfigl Setter O.h.A.
Game Te-Mglrt el 8.15

BERLIN vs. ARGONAUTS
Reserved s«Ma *1. Baserai admission Me. 

Reserved seat plan at rink.

HOCKEY VETERINARY.Opera Cloaks, Ball and Party Dresses, 
Blouses also Slipper» and Glove» 

Beautifully Dry Cleaned at

ST0CKWELL. HENDERSON A CO.,
103 KING STREET WEST

n b. J. G. STEWART, VETERINARY 
1J Surgeon, specialist on surgery, dis- 

the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed: 126 Mlmcor. Phone M. 2479. Residence 
282 North Llsgar. I’hooe Park 1829. 3*7

« MAY DELAY REPORT.
eases of

ROOMS TO LET.
m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- -t 
1 leg*. IJmlted. Tcmperance-atrret, Te- -, 

rWrte. Infirma 
aloe beglaa la

CAT SHOW rpo LET—A IaABGE. BRIGHT PARLOR 
1 bedroom, transient or permanent 99 

Maitland.
r# open day and night, flee- ,J 
October. Tel. Main fidl. ’■

Work dose on the shortest powiMe aotiee.
Phone sad order 

called for
BARS BANISHED BY 2000 A.D. w\ll be J We pay express one way 

1 on goods from adtatance
/BROADWAY HALL

/ BVILDBH» OR COWTRACTOR8.450 Spadlne Avenue
FBB. ei. aa. as

Admission lie. Children 10c.

MONEY TO LOAN.Prophecy Which Enthuse» Royal 
Templars of Temperance. t I■»a « ■» |||rm am | ■ mm mm m py O ICHARD G, KIRBY, 530 YONGE-8T.,THE WM. BUCKLEY CO If ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- g 

jVJ pie, retaU merchaeta, team,tern. M 
boarding houses, etc., without security- 
easy payments. Offices In 40 prloctwl 1 
cities. Tolman, 306 Manning Chambera 71 >: 
West Queen-street.

Dominion Councillor James Hales of 
the Royal Templars of Temperance, 
now In session In Zion Congregational

prize waa awarded to Misa El ale Sal
isbury of Hamilton. Vocal selections 
was rendered during the enening by 
the Horner Male Quartet of West To
ronto Junction and Mis* Armstrong. 
The session will continue to-day and 
to-morrow. It Is probable the society 
will draft a resolution to the provincial 
secretary suggesting some changes with 
respect to the license law.

Wholesale Millinery 
28-30 WELLINGTON STREET WEST

TORONTO.

STORAGE.

A T CHEAPEST RATES-vON FURNI- '.1 
J\. turc planus, warehouse receipts, or m 
salary. Eva as. Room 210, Manning Cham- « 
hers.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
^ pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving: the oldest and moat re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spsdina avenue.

A Recital.
A recital given by Miss Alice Killin- 

Keciugh in St". George's Hall last ifight 
was attended by a large and appreci i- 
tive audience. She was assisted by 
Miss G. 1^ Philp. Janies Potter KetfUgh 
and W. A. Staples.

A SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BO* 
rowing; we loan on furnltuSE,. p- 

anoa, horses, wagons, etc., without leewr- 
al: unlek service and privacy. Kelly A CtL 
144 Tquge-etreat, first floor.____________ Jj

BUSINESS CHANCES.I
FEDERATION FOR THE MINERS

TN OR SALE—PORK PACKING FAC- 
JC lory on railway aiding in Toronto, 
pew building, errry luiprovem -nt, complete 
and up-to date equipment, «-quippwl whh 
refrigerating plant. building Insulated 
tlreughout; capacity, 900 te 1600 hogs 
wtekly; bog pens separate: Iron-clad. 8stall 
at:,Me and driving shed: 114 acres ground. 
Poddy Bros., 36 Jarrls-atreet, Toronto.

Compere Promises Support In All 
Reasonable Demanda. DVANCBB ON HOUSEHOLD G< 

pianos, organs, horses and w 
ey ran he paid In small mon " 

wtekly payments. All bnalness i 
Hal. D. R. McNaught A Co., M 
Building 6 King West.

à*

»
WHISKEY SAVES THE LIFE

OF GIRL WHO TAKES ACID
how much more Influence the ex nr.ayor 
had now with the Liberal government 
than he had at the time when the Con- 
mee act waa passed. If Jie .lad not, 
why should he ask for election 
order to reform the Liberal party?

Jont Posed.

Cleveland. O., Feb. 20. — The full 
strength of the American Federation 
of Labor waa pledged to the cause of 
the miners of Pennsylvania and other Buffalo. Feb. 20.—Myrtle McEwen 
states In their Impending strike by took a dose of carbolic acid In the par- 
President Gompers of the Federation lor of the Swan Hotel, at Swan and 
here to-day. 1 Mtchlgan-streets. She took the poison

“The Federation will support every ; with Intent to kill herself, a* ahe sub- 
reasonable demand of the miner*." he ’ sequently stated at the Riverside Hoe- 
said. pi tat, but at 11 o'clock, when she was

out of danger, she declared that che 
did not know why she had been eo fool-

MENTAL
VIQPR

mem
bership was 1200, an increase over last 
year of 78.

The afternoon session was wholly 
taken up with committee work. In the 
absence of Mayor Coat*worth. Con
troller Jones extended the official wel-

WANTBD.In

WALL PAPERS £3 AFE—COMBINED FIRE AND BtnM- 
n 1er proof. Send full particular» ^ 
price. Box 66, World. *restored by 8. W. Bums stated that the present

Liberal candidate who posed as being 
In favor of public ownership, waa. until 
a few months ago. appealing for the 
support of the electors to elect him as 
the representa/tive of a government 
which wee Opposed to the plan of pub
lic ownership.

Controller 8- A. Jones gave a review 
dt the inconsistencies of Mr- Urquhart 
elr.ee he had been a candidate for pub
lic office-’’ He ha* been a traiter to hi* 
public ownership principles," said Mr.

[e
Newest designs in KsxHrii end Foreign LI sen. 

ELLIOTT * BOW, LIMITED,
Importers 97 Kin* Sc West. Tosonto

come.
Mayor Coal a worth presided over the 

evening session, a gathering which 
filled the church to the doors.

Interest centred 
tlcnary contest for a diamond medal, 
participated In by seven young '.adles. 
The Judges 
W. H. S 
After a s
of the young ladle* displayed elocu
tionary powers of a high order, the

POSTUM FOR SALE.

— OR SALE-ONE FRESH MILCH 
p __Lot 6. Con. 3. East York J.

I Get whit yen want hy writing lev 
eat largs Iliastrated leek catalane

Drugs, ralMt Mcateincf, TM|*t 
Sundrirs. swtjtklag at eat pries. 
1M> beek thoeld be is every heme 
m'Csasds- Write te-dsy te

ish.
Tafte WINDSOR TABLE 

SALT. Dee* not "W-i* not 

bitter. H m pure gait and al 
hIl W1 not cake.

The young woman with tow friends, 
entered the hotel and she ordered 
drinks. She had whisky. She did not 
Swallow enough of the poison and the 
whisky killed the effect of what she 
did take.

She stated that ahe waa bom in 
Kingston, Ont.

around the elocu-■
FOB THE LADIES

Madam Da vent's French Female Elle are the 
.only certain remedy for deleyed periods sad irreg
ularities. Harmless remedy, beware ol d sag ere s 
Imitations. Fall sired two dollar bar seat a y 
where, post paid, ea receipt ef one dollar.

THEDUVONT MEDICINE CO* TORONTO

whea coffee baa done ite w-ork. EDUCATIONAL.I -.----------------- y-e .
ENNEDT SHORTHAND SCInspector J. L. Hugh.-s, 

hg# and Rev. Mr. Fletcher. 
FWted contest In which each

“There’s a Reason." We cab place our male gl
from twelve to twenty dollars u ___
this appeals to yon, write for torts* 

| tlculars. 9 Adelaide.

Mtr.i. mm ca, iiMiTCi,
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PORT HOPE“Topper” Coats I 
To Order $12

E M III

GE M IK LAST HALFKing Edward VU. Eootoh."
Why ? Btcauee ujjon tasting it and eooqgoriqg it 
with other brands upon the market it is found to 
be Superior in Quality.

RT CITY PARK RACE TRACK •rd

IFor IH iNenora and Winnipeg Tie for 
Manitoba Championship—St. 

Georges Beat Stratforn.

t.iPrince Brutus, Heavily Backed 
Ran Second to Airship— 

Entries for To-Day

*

Reg. $15 Valu* i

I I I's 9Lent night's hockey games resulted ss 
follows :

Just the swell Ceab 1er Spring 
wear, end this vaine for 113.00 
to your measure, from fine im
ported English Covers Cloth , 
makes it tfie grandest offer on 
record in high-class tailoring.

New Orleans, Feb. 30.—McCormick's big 
sprinter, Urenade, took up 128 pounds at 
City Park to-day In the handicap for 3- 
year-olds and upwards, and made a show 
of a good held. Urenade wae always favo
rite In the betting, and after the barrier 
was raised the result was hardly ever in 
doubt. Summary :

First race, 1% miles—Labor, 106 (Pender- 
gast), 0 to 2, 1; Piller, lot (8. Alkyi), -*) 
to 1, 2; Miss Nannie L-, 09 (Farrow), 30 

Time 2.00 3-5. Anna Flttbugh, 
i Hunt-

—Mentor O. H. A.—
............... 4 Stratford .........

—Intermediate O. H. A.—
....................0 Milton .............

—Junior O. H, A—
................... 4 Lindsay ......
—Markham Tourney.—
..................... 6 Jones Bros, .

Bangers.......................  5 Deer Park ..
Kinnears............. . 4 John Inglls .

Championship.—
7 Winnipeg ..

—W. O. H. A.—
............. 12 New Hamburg *.. 4
—U. W. H. A—

.................4 Drumbo .
—L. O. H. A.- •

Vanhleek Htll.............. 4 Buckingham .... 3

erld"

HERE’S THE 

POINT !

sBt. Georges 

Berlin.... 

Port Hope

2
By Appointment TesSCOTCH v[AT ONCH 

d. to msn- 
knd. Ad
[■tien. Ont.

[OÜ CAN 
rom forty- 
b in from 
handsomely 
[elves full 
rour name 
[o day. B. 
I School of 
Y Adelaide

2Markham
4
a

i —Manitoba
5Kenora., Limited Dollar for dollar—“Macey” 

filing cabinets offer more 
capacity,more modern prin
ciples of construction, bet
ter cabinet work finished in 
a better way than any other 
line of filing devices. This 
is not idle talk — we are 
only too pleased to demon
strate to you that our state
ments are based upon facts. 
While price is not the 
primary consideration in 
building “ Macey-*’ filing 
cabinets, the enormous out- Æ 
put of the Macey-Wernicke £ 
factories enables them to 
undersell all competitors, 
and we challenge a com
parison of values. Come 
in and see the goods—a 
handsome catalogue for the 
asking.

to 1, 3.
John Uerner, Thistle Heather. Fo 
lug, Cambridge, Colin George, Blue Mint, 
Captain Johnson, Tuplola sud Arc Light 
also run.

Second race. 7 furlongs—Cablegram, 112 
(Moot), 5 to 2. 1; Sbelagh, 107 (Lowe), 15 
to 1, J; Hama. 107 (K. Wilson). 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.20, Red Ruby, Tadellos, Honey
well, Mayor Uuuvati, Gay Time, Bess CUe- 

Anifortas, Gringo and Saille B. B.

I I
Ayr.

h.m.thc KinoTAILORS

Car. Veege sad Skalsr Sts.
S >Tavistock...Distillera, Argyleshire.

\
Best Shimnfl PIPE 

In the World,
Sold la Cauda for 25c.

To-Nlskt'» Bis Game.
There was an enormous demand for seats 

for the senior game to-night at the Mutual- 
street Hlnk between the Argonauts and 
Berlin, and the Mutual-street Kink will be 
crowded when these teams meet In the 
championship final. Hours before the plan 
opened there was a line of people In front 
of the rink, and the ticket sellers were 
kept busy when they arrivd on the job. 
Altbo the weather baa not been favorable, 
there will be lee for the match. It la pre
dicted that It will freeae up to-night, and 
If It does a surface fast enough for the 
teams will be ready. Both teams are in 
good shape, and Referee Fred Wagborae 
will call them together at 8,10, as follows :

Argonauts—Goal Cochrane; point, Belt* 
fenetetn; cover, Harober; rover, McOsw; 
centre, Toma; wings, Hamilton and Blom. 
held.

Berlin—Goal, Mlckus; point, Oiarltou; 
corer. Grow; rover, Cochrane; centre,Knell; 
wings, McGinnis and Schmidt.

h.r.h. the Prince or Walesliey, 
also run.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Grenade, 128 (B. 
Smith), 8 to 5, 1; Devout, 112 (Nlcol), 5 to 
1, 2; Auditor. Ill (J. Jones), 9-to 2, 3. Time 
1.14 1-5. Bln cher. Lets Duffy, Bill Carter, 
Astarlta and Lient. Rice also ran.

Fourth race 5% furlongs—Heart of Hy
acinth, 115 (Nlcol), 5 to 2 1; Gold Proof, 
111) (W. Allen), 15 to 1, 2; Kara, 113 (J. 
Daly), « to 1 3. Time 1.08 1-5. Mias Lin
go nl, Margaret Angela, Poetry, Listless, 
Margaret M„ French Nun and Steven Lane 
also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Airship, 108 (B. 
Smith), 6 to 5, 1; Prince Brutus, 114 (J. 
Daly). 3 to 2, 2; Tlchlmlngo, 108 (D. Aus
tin). 3 to 1, 3. Tim»-1.15 3-5. Zlnda and 
Massive also ran. !

Sixth race, 1% miles—Bon Mot, 114 (B. 
Davis), 8 to 5 1; Big Bow. 104 (B. Smith), 
8 to 1. 2; Limerick Girl. 00 (Ijowe) 12 to 
1 3. Time 1.50 1-5. Hoffenhelmer, Trepan, 
iiossmond, Slss Lee and Berry Hughes also 
ran.

r.ERK - 
preferred.
censtreet-X

Dargtn ..............112 Dorado  ............... 106
Ed. Lllibura ...112 Goealper............. 104

New Orleans) Selections.
—City Park—

FIRST RACE—Mias Jordan, Harvest 
Time, Ann Hill.

SECOND RACE)—Prince Brutus, Creel, 
Lady Charade.

THIRD RACE—Bara, Dungannon, Flying 
Charcoal.

FOURTH RACE)—Sraanne Rocamora, 
Ccpitano, Jack Adams.

FIFTH RACB-6t. Jteopb, Jack Dolan,
DasiXTH RACE—Oak Grove, Spendthrift 
Heieu—Skyward.

SEVENTH RACE—81m Lee, Morendo, 
Godlc.

R. C. Y. C. 1906 PROGRAM. I»
I They're pipes that give a cool, com- 
I for ting smoke — grow sweeter end 
\ more satisfying, the longer yon V smoke them.
LI They are regular shilling pipes—

A ne briar—fully guaranteed—and sold 
everywhere in Canids for 28c. Will not crack 

Guarantee label in each bowl All

1$ WANT- 
‘part ment.

Dales Are Fixed for Season’» Race» 
In Varions Clneaee Zl

The racing program of the R.C.Y.C, for 
1IW6 was Issued by Secretary Porter yes
terday. It is as follows;

Thvrsday. May 24—30 ft, and 14 ft. 
dinghy classes.

Saturday. May 38—30 ft. claw.
Saturday, June 2— First-class, 30, ft.

class.
Saturday. June 0—25 and 16 ft. classes, 

14 ft. dinghy class.
Saturday, June 16—30 ft. clans.
Saturday. June 23—First, 20 ft., 16 ft. 

gad 14 ft. dinghy classes.
Saturday, June 30—30 ft. claw.
Monday. July 1—diver 40 ft.. Queen's Cap 

and L.8.8.A. ^
Saturday, July 7—25 and 16 ft. classes. 
Saturday, July 14—30 ft. class, 14 ft. 

dli.ghy class.
Saturday, July 21—First, 30 ft. and 16 

ft classes.
Saturday. July 28—SO, 25 and 14 ft. 

dinghy classes.
Brtrfday,

%k.
Saturday. Aug. 11—14 ft. dinghy class 

and L.Y.R.A.
Saturday, Aug. 18—16 ft. cluw and L. Y. 

R. A.
Saturday. Ang. 25—14 ft dinghy claw. 
Saturday. Sept. 1—First class. J
Labor Day, Sept. 3—30, 25 and 20 ft. 

classes.
Saturday, Sept. 8—All classes, Prince of 

Wales Cup.

G LARO- 
mpnoy de
li nufacture 
mwdera In 
ive to six 
lartl rulers, 
ilton. Ont.

Uncle Pike, Buffalo Tournament 
Star, Visits Toronto and 

is Amazed,

or burn, 
first-class dealers have them.« i ,

HIYZS BROS. • TORONTO. 
WM—h lliltkskn kr Cawda.1 t

fBD. AP- 
lent. The

HOW TO DRISS WELL 
ALL THE TIME

BEAUTIFUL ALLEYS
> JOINER 
inderstand 

sash and 
:1asa men." 
Mfg. Co.,

It's hard to keep well dressed ell the time 
without buying an enormous number of
J/nÿss you join my Weekly Valet Service. 
Itmemteins e liberal wardrobe In an te
rn acalatcltondition all the yeer round.

rounti|in, “My Valet**

City Park Entries.
New Orleans. Feb. 20.—First race, 6 for- 

longs, selling :
Censor .................. 117 Clique ............... ,-,-104.
Della A.................. 112 Mise Jordan ...104
Harvest Time . .111 Draco ...................  971
H of Franetamar. 10) Ann Hill .
Maj. Carpenter. .100 Problem ..

Second race. 6 furlongs, selling :
Loch Gall ..........117 Woodshade
Jehane .................. 113 Creel .

Which laA Bowlins Emportai 
Patronised by the Beat Men and 

Women la Canadian City.

Port Hope Won la Lindsay.
Llndwy, Feb. 20.—The first round of the 

semi-final for the O. H. A. Junior cham
pionship between Lindsay and Port Hope 
was played here to-night before the biggest 
attendance In the history of the local club. 
Fully 400 supporters of the Port Hope 
team came by a special train, and returned 
elated, for their pet team won by 4 to 3. 
The game was fast and exciting for the 
first half, the score being 2 to 1 In favor 
of the home team. The Ice was partially 
covered with water and play slowed down. 
The visitors equalized in ten minutes after 
resumption, and a few minutes later ob
tained a third. Port Hope now assumed 
the aggressive and score da fourth. Lind
say strove hard and two minute» before 
time scored a third. No further wore was 
made by either team. Port Hope were 
returned winners by 4 to 3. The line-up 
was as follows :

Port Hope (4)—Goal, Gamble; point. Ben
nett; cover-point, McLean; rover, A. Hene 
mlck; centre, Mercer right wing, Murphy; 
left wing, R. Hemmlck.

Lindsay (3)—Goal. Newton; point. Sulli
van; cover-point, McWilliams : rover. Stud- 
dart; centre, McDougall ; right wing, Ran
dall; left wing. Maxwell.

The return match will be played In Port 
Hope on Friday night. A special train will 
he run from Llndwy, and given good, fast 
Ice. Lindsay feel confident of reversing to
night's wore. Wsghorne refereed the game 
In his usual capable manner.

Milton Is Ont of It.
Berlin. Feb. 20—(Special.)—Milton Inter

mediates were put out of the running this 
evening by the Berlin team by a wore of 
9 to 2.

It was the first defeat of the Milton 
bunch this season. The game was played 
on lee covered with water, but, notwith
standing, It was a fast game In spots, Ber
lin proved to be1 faster on their skates, and 
by playing dote combinatlon/yuiceeded in 
gaining a safe lead liKThe first half by 
scoring four goal», all of them off Coch
rane's stick, sfter Milton bad tallied one. 
In the second half the Dutchmen had the 
better of the game tbruout and added five 
more goals.

There was no rough play, only four men 
being penalized, all of them In the second 
half. Pick Lillie of Toronto made a satis
factory referee. The teams Were :

Berlin (9)—Goal, Eltlaï print, 
rover- ■■■■■

Seventh race, 5% furlongs—Lord Provost. 
107 (W. Hodges), 0 to 2, 1; Anna Smith, MO 
(B. Smith), 8 to 1. 2; Prince of Pieu». 105 
(Lowe). 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.09 4-5. Oural, 
Gold Coin. Annie Berry. Lleber Gore, Lutle 
Mac and Suds also ran.

-50 Ex
iles' coats, 
rent West.

Sporting Editor Commercial;
When your uncle left Pikevllle on Satur

day of last week his destination was l'o- 
**^07 roD*°’ Canada. I bad often planned a visit 

Dszzle 111 Suds " 07 to thlt famous Canadian city, noted as It
Prinlw BrnVu. lll ildr Chiride 92 « ><» hospitality and good fellowship,
Aie^f.r. 1 "til L^dr d I not to mention the far-reaemug lame of
TÎbîîrrôc'e" ' 1 Via miles aelllne - IKS ta.r daughters for beauty, attractive-

tnlî thrift ’ 111114 1 FtVtM Chircoal 106 new and culture, and 1 was most agreeably
SS2ÎÏ55............ lit Atawinln "*104 surprised when my gtod friend Charley
nïn«nnn1,...........inn Stake ' 104 ÿLuoks Invited me to join bis bowling team
Knowledffa ” ■' (£ otîl Drt"lot that was booked to roll the -Royal CW
sbSîu TÎm " * 'ÎS2 212 0,1 .............. m diene ' on thet evening. 1 bad heard that
STn,irth «ce «i2°f.irlnnnS aéiilné " ” the American game of tenpins had been iu-

' 6^iio ' SMrtJmin® ‘ im troduced there recently and naturally 1
vîtw T.ïunt"ii2 BSïîfTJd " ’ im Imagined that our Canadian neighbors were
cîîîïLn J i,» «1*. RoSL™" * «U» In their ewaddling clothes, as it were,

..............in? S In a bowling sense—but Imagine my sur-
.................7ÏÎS..:;............................. 1 prise when 1 quietly entered Mr. Ryan e

SJJ0?-'”” Jjjthellst ............. 9» alleys to find that not only did our frienda

SSL » TffS ■“
jSS
St. Joseph ....113 R®r|n5 :............. .* an advocate of clean, well kept and
Peri)'*»................JJ4 Bert Osre ............05 ngtllt|y roenaged alleys—end right, over In
Jack Dolan ... .112 Belknap ........ 0» beautiful Toronto I found and met my Ideal
îî°,V"cïïl?r............ 112 McrelyMary Ann 94 |n that reipect-fonnd It In the last place
Po lL.........^ 1 expected to -encounter lc Just imagine.
Telephone........... 104 Precious Stone.. 90 mr readers, ten txantifnL highly-pol-
Tlchlnilngo .. ..lot Billy Woodard .. 90 ,„^d ,Ueys & tbe Bruuswlck-Bslke kind
Lucy Young ....102 Davenport   90 wtting aide by aide, with corresponding de-
Kargut ........100 Nutwood ............. 901 corutlon# and general aurrountLii**—e?ery-
Billy ifandael .. 97 thing clean and orderly and loosed afterSixth race, 5)4 furlongs, wiling ; ! by an evidently well drilled and command-
Wlckford •• . ». .11* Mr. Wadleigh • #VM j -^a un<t you hav»* a oen Dictnro of theBain Devil.............. Spendthrift H...102 ^ ‘l^feTln tove ^hP The alley.
Oak Grove ......... 107 Handmaab...............102 >re absolutely perfect and it did not re-
?.k^waId............... Î2Î Gold bearer .. --1“ quire a far-seeing or exceptionally keen In-
Galmeda.................101 Prince Glenn... 00,tellect to discover that tbe aim of the raan-
Oratorlan .. ...104 » agtroent was to keep them and everything

Seventh race, 11-16 mllee, selling . ' conrected with them In that condition.
Klelnwood...........114 Morendo...............106 cteenllnew waa tn evidence In every Inch
Rookaway „ . .114 84w Lee ........ 69 tbe place. Speclsl movable stands for
Merry Acrobat. .100 Goldie ...........  89 score sheets were at the bead of each alley
Gambler................106 Manoeuvre ..... 80 and back of them were leather-covered,
Juba .......................106 Wogglebug .... 87 upholstered seats, or rather couches.

Weather cloudy; track heavy. where the bowler» rested
oua comfort bctwdfu * 
of these seats Is a large space,- in 
the centre of which la an upright piano and 
In the rear In the wine Yoom 1» a lunch 
counter of the up-to-date variety—and in 
addition there are splendidly appointed 
cloak and toilet room». If 1 were not a 
confirmed American loving only the stars 
and stripe», I would be tempted to migrate 
to Toronto to bask In the luxury and sun
light of the beautifully equipped bowling 
parlor of the Toronto Bowling Association. 
Now what I learned from Mr. llyau, bln 
early efforts to Introduce the tenpin g.qme 
In Toronto could not be truthfully regarded 

bowling succès», bot by perses» 
and pluck and tbe expenditure of Im 
cash, he finally succeeded In legalizing his 
scheme to build and operate his ten alleys. 
It .seems the powers that be In Toronto 
looked at bowling as a sort of a cloak for 
all the vices that tbe average sport Is sup
posed to cultivate—they associated with the 
bowling game, tbe gambling craze, tbe 
drinking habit and every other evil that hu
man beings are addicted to, and. they would 
have none of It. but my Hibernian friend 
Ryan, who, by the way, Is nearly as per
fect a specimen of tbe average gentleman 
as one would care to meet, soon convinced 
the Canadian authorities that bowling 
didn't necessarily Imply connection with 
any of the things they coupled with It, and 
to-day be has as patrons tbe most Intelli
gent and gentlemanly collection of Toron
tonians that can be found In that city, and 
they are In truth a whole-souled lot—a 
truly representative collection of young 

The alley 
" system

.. 92
M. 3074. 30 AMaM* ft. West.Aug. 4—16 ft. da»» and L. Y.

CITY HALL SQUARE.Oakland Results.
San Francisco, Feb. 20.—First race—Matt 

Hogan, 108 (Graham), 11 to 5, 1; Dr. Sher
man, 100 (Fountain), 2 to 1, 2; Lenedowne, 
1U8 (Russell), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.23)4, Loon 
Dora !.. Baker, Optimo, Melar. Lurene, 
Sugden and Olympian also ran.

Second race—The Reprobate,
9 to 3 1; Mlmo, 109 (Herbert), 8 to 5, 2: 
Mlmon. 107 (Russell), 9 to 1, 3. Time 1.16)4. 
Jerry Hunt, Bill Short, Duelist, Jarretlere 
d'Or, Silver Heels, Bob McLean also ran. 
Silicate, Golden Sunrise left at the poet.

Third race—St. Francis 116 (Fountain). 
8 to 5, 1; Frolic, 110 (C. Williams). 25 to 1, 
2; Bantam, 107 (J. Kelly), 4 to 1, 3. Time 
1.16. Queen Ree, Tavora, Cocksure. Chief 
Wlttman, Jlllette, Nlota and Maze! also 
ran.

8 HOTJ8B- 
iltnre, o!6

sin 2182. Silver Clothf*tr.

“REAL SCOTCH" A soft chemically nreear 
ed antiseptic cloth that 
will by simple rubbieg 
clean sad Impart a brtf

all Fine Brlzhi Metals 
and Glow No powder 
or poliih le required and .

does not «oil the hands. 
Price IS and 15 cents « 
Grocers, Drualists sod 
Notion Dealest.

Search Me, Dollle Welthoff, Merry Sport, 
George P. McNear also ran. Buchanin10O (Rice),ESS RtJSI 

I. for sale New Orleesaa Selections.
—Crescent City—

FIRST RACE—Triple Silver, Norwood 
Ohio, Pancreatls.

SEX OSD RACE — Baleahed, Blackout te, 
Big Store.

THIRD RACE—Raiuland, Aurumaster, 
SciiOma Belle.

FCURTll RACE—Lady Navarre, De
szke. Fargo.

FIFTH RACE—Nonee, Louis Kraft, Col
onist.

SIXTH RACE—Usury, Beecbwood, Ma
hogany,

—Cops—
Over 40 ft.—Queen's Cnp.
First class (35 ft. and over)—Lansdowoe 

and Lome Cope, Pellatt Trophy.
All classe»—Prince of Wales Cnp.
30 ft. class—Murray, Bearer and B. A. 

Smith Cups.
« 26 ft. class—McGaw Cup.

20 ft class—Cosgrave Cup.
16 ft knockabout class—Gooderham Cup.
14 ft. dinghy class—Harman Cup.

—Flags—
First class—B. C. Y. C. Champion Flag.
A champion flag will be given to the 

yacht making the beat average in her own 
class.

ILENO300 TV
own. 211

ed JAMES BUCHANAN * CO.
PURE MALT

9C0TCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

D.O. Roblin, Toronto

Wholessle by
!CANADA SILVER CLOTH COMPANYi Fourth race—Dixie Lad, 107i (Robinson), 

10 to 1, 1: Orchan. MO (League), 9 to 5, 2; 
Dusty Miller. 107 (Graham), 20 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.57. Bonar, The Lady Rohcsla, Lone 
Wolf. Briers and Byronerdale also ran.

Fifth race—Mr. Famum 107 (Fountain), 
4 to 1, 1; Ray, 106 (Rice), 16 to 5. 2; Royal 
Red, io7 (Loarfue), 16 to 1, 3. Time 1.44%. 
Wenrick, Albert Enright, Harold W., Mr. 
Dingle, Spondoollx, Miller's Daughter and 
Chestnut also ran.

Sixth race—Tocolaw. 106 (Knapp), even, 
b 1; Misty's Pride, 108 (Graham). 8 to 5. 2; 

St. George, 106 (C. Williams). 16 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.11. Salable and I'm Joe also ran.

Temperery •tiles, 452 tsfiffi fitrsit.

TORONTO.

PRESTON?*-'1 
» mans ge
neral bath. 
ft: Hlrat A 
irletors. ed7

*
sotCrescent City Curd.

New Orleans. Feb. 30.—First race, sell
ing, 6 furlongs:
Jade................08 Affer
Tennyburn .... 08 Dan 
Triple Silver... 102 Shenandoah.... 108
Bern le Creamer 108 Sir E’ranela H. MS
Fancreatis .. ..168 Maverick .. .. Ill
Norwood Ohio.. 101 Arsenal........ 112
Pot ente.............. 105 Glen Gallant ., 112

Second race, 3)4 furlongs, parse:
J. J. Jr..............07 Bob Augustine. 100
Little Wanda .. 97 Glad Pirate .. 100 
Prince Rover ..100 Black Enamel . .100 
Judge Davey .. US) Blackburn .. -.106 
Commodore ,, lout Big Store ... . .108
Thclm .. ............100 Illackmate .. . .112
Weathervane .. 100 Baleahed .. .

Third race, 1 1-16 miles, purse:
Sonata ....................90 Bouvier .. .... 112
Whippoorwill 108 Aornmaater .. . .112
Sonoma Belle.. 110 Raiuland ...............115

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, handicap;
Fargo .................. 86 Col. Jcssnp ... 06
Hyacinthe .. ..00 
Peter Paul.. .. 94

Buffalo Dog
og fanciers are certain to 
Interest In the coming bench

:
X. Skew. IT NEVER TAILS.. 106 

. 107îlekennaIR WILTON 
M. remodel- 
[«team heat- 
rty and two

Canadian d 
have a lively 
show of the Buffalo Kennel Chib, to be 
held at City Convention Hall, Buffalo, 
March 13-16. Tbe Buffalo Club has made 
special preparations for Canadian dogs. 
There are a number of valuable Canadian 
specials. Entries for the Buffalo show will 
cluse on Feb. 26. Premium lists and Infor
mation can be obtatn§d at the Buffalo Ken
nel Club -,headquarters. No, 225 Fidelity 
Building, Buffalo, N.Y.

••It Caesflie Aqest.

d»f for free circuler.
CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,

138 FRONT 8TRBBT WEST, TORONTO

Canadian iNstitnte
-FOR-

PHYSICAL TRAINING
Jamei W. Bartee, M.D,

raiNctPAL,

Hamilton Bank Build
ing. Queen and Spadina 
avenue.

1—Medical and Physical Examisetioos. withpre-

©r»
R QUEEN 
ir-fifty per
r.. St. Valentine'Won*

New Orleans, Feb 20.—HoUomas, John
son and Doson's Derby candidate, waa pit
ted against a small but select field at older 
horses at the Crescent City track to-day. 
Tbe race was a sixteenth mile shorter than 
the Derby distance and the colt, favorite 
In the betting, could never get within strik
ing distance of Bt. Valentine, who waa 
driven hard at tbe end to stall Monoca. 
Maid. Hyacinthe and Rainland were the 
other beaten favorites.

The track was fast early In the after
noon, but was muddy after the third race. 
Summary :

First race, 3)4 furlongs—Al-Powell, 114 
(W. Robbins). 3 to 2, 1; Schroedera Midway.

50 to 1. 2; Our Own, 103

INCHB8TER 
— European 
oegoua. Pro- mcoRD’s 5ssfc*SS

SPECIFIC £5^r^0,A_

RUBBER MOM fOR «ALE. Jù.
^___ _________ ~

Gls.t,. 115Basketball.
The Campers defeated tbe 

night In the Central Y.M.C.A.
League match by a score of 44—37. Keen 
rivalry existed between these two teams, 
and both were out to win. They worked 
hard and made many fouls 
being the chief offenders. H 
was 24—16 In favor of Campers, and the 
final score 44—37. This game gives the 
Lamperw a lead of three points on the 
round. W. Burton made a very efficient 
referee, and James Walker waa umpire. 
Teams :

Campers (44)—Whyte (captain), Park; for
wards; Bond, centre; Davis, Wright, de
fence.

Clippers (37)—Armour (captain), Hogg, 
forwards; Tompkins, centre; West, Fuller
ton, defence.

In luxuri- 
frames. BackE-STREET. 

«1.60 .
Cllppe
Inter:

re last 
mediate City Tenpin League.

In the City Tenpin League last night the 
Royals won two from tbe Aoborlgluez and 
the Toronto» three from the Canada». The 
scores;

R. O. B. C.
Gordon .. ...
Walton .........
Cupps ............
Johnson .. .
Sutherland

; to-datb
ament and

the CUppeie 
alf-tlme score

Lady Navarre . .103 
DeReszke .. ..110 

Fifth race, 1% miles, purse:
John Randolph. 00 Roderick. ..
Cashier.............  MO Saul..................
Gcogoo.............. J00 Louis Kraft
Frangible ............102 Nones...........
Paul .. ............. 102 f ,overland ..
Hickory Corners 102 Colonist...............Ill
P. Salm Salm. 106 

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling:
Attraction .. ..08 Etta M.................. 104
Clara Maxim .. 08 Mahogany ..... ltTi
Flavlgny ............... 00 J, C. Clem i.
Bitter Brown . .108 Usury .. ............ 107
BIuegrnsS lad.. 103 Beecbwood
Daniel C ........... 103 Rblnock.................... 108
Portwortb .. . 103

-point, Seibert; rover, Brinkert; cen
tre, Dumart; right wing, Cochrane; left 
wing M. Cochrane,

Milton (2)—Goal, Lewis; point, Julke: 
ver-polnt, Fleming; rover, Ulster; centre.

NTO. CAX- 
corner Kl (iff 
d: * electrtc- 
b bath and 
wr day. G.

with but one more count, making the score 
Vaukteek Hill 4, Buckingham 3 Taeve are 
still two games to be played by the Itill 
team which, If won by them, ties Hawke»- 
lmrv'lit th<* rave for tbo Citizen Shield and 
McLaren Cup. The line-up wild a* follow»: iuim«b,?ov« cUMi/mKreV jSS&l---------------------------------------------------- .

Œ’Æ-BriaboP.; rtgt wlng, T. Me yN

Cormtck; left wing, Anderson. 1 yillingi Writs lor pieols ot pmnsnent cam of
DoVovau-kc“ër

rigbt wlüg- REMEDY Op.. •** *$£££?£'
' umpire»— Buckingham, Ledanceur; Van- ■■■ 1 i=
kleek Hill, B. Matte. Timers—Bucking
ham, Martin; Vankleek Hill, F. Jameson, 
lteferee_Dessle Brown of Montreal.

. 173 167 105 533 

. 102 168 175 535 

. 171 157 101 510 

. 178 207 177 582 
. 142 172 140 463

..106 
.. 106

H i1"8110 (Ldvington),
(L. Smith), 8 to 1. 3. Time. .44. Miss Mar
tha Baneful, Little Wanda, Helmuth, Bit
ter Miss, Friction and Lucy Harris also 
ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Hocus Pocus, 
102 (Hewel), 13 to 5, li Lancastrian, 09 
(Perrlne), 6 to 1, 2; Lady Henrietta, 108 
(Dlgglns), 13 to 5, 3. Time 1.15 3-5. Fen- 
Inn. Triple Stiver, Alllsta, Ethelred, Plater, 
I)nn Connor, Gotowln and Beaterllng also 
ran.

cover-point, Fleming; rover, Ulster; centre, 
Beatty; right wing. Field; left wing, Camp-

108
111

Totals.................. 917 812 838 2567
Aborigine»—

Acnstrong...........
L. Archambault .
Loiscli...................
A. Archambault 
McCrec ..................

QUEEN-ST. 
and C. P. R. 
ir. Tnrnbnll Streetevllle Won Game,

On Saturday last the Lawrence Bakery 
hockey team went to Streetsvllle and play
ed a game of hockey with the Thistles of 
that town before a good turnout of spec
tators. The Thistles set tbe pare from the 
face-off and scored In two minutes. The 
Bakers seemed out of place on the small 
rink and could not get going, 
at half time was S to 3 in favor of Streeta- 
vllle. From the face-off of the second half 
Lawrence boys broke away In great style 
and, getting used to the small rink, played 
the Streetsvllle boys to a standstill, scoring 
7 gonls to Streetsvllle’» 4. It wae a very 
fast gartle In this period, tbe score being 
12 to 10 at full time In favor of the home 
team. . On a larger rink the Bakers would 
have done much better. Referee Macken
zie was very Impartial, favoring neither 
aide. The line-up wks as follow»:

Streetsvllle (12)—O. McClintock, goal; 
Maxwell, point; H. McClintock, cover; 
Brookbank, rover; Graydon. centre; O'Gor- 
n-.an, right wing; H. Elder, left wing.

Lawrence (10)—W. Edwards, goal; H. Ed
wards, point; W. E. Graham, cover; J, Mc
Millan, rover; J. Trimble, centre; O. Brown, 
right wing; 8. Hear, left wing.

The Lawrence hockey team Is now open 
for fixtures. Address Manager W. Murchy, 
18 Carlyle-atreet *

. 206 147 167 520

. 165 144 170 488
. 174 172 144 400
. 155 ISO 180 515
.. 217 100 188 504

erauje
little

as a

11*1IENSTREET 
e dollar up. 107

Gnrtson League
Two more games were played at the 

armories .last night—the first between Q.O. 
B.-C and 48th B, which was fast from 
tsart to finish. B, however, were beaten, 
but will again meet C, when a different 
story may be told. Score :
Q.O.R. C .... O 1 1 2 2 1 3 4 1—15
48th, B .........0 1 ' 1 O 0 0 O 1 0—3

The second game was from laet night's
dispute about lights and time between Q. 
O. K. Maxim and R. G. G. This game 
caused more excitement than any game yet 
played, hud resulted In a win for Maxim 
In the ninth Innings. This places tbe Max
im In the finals. Score :
Maxim ...........4 1 3 1
K. G.. G.... 1 6 1 O

When tbe winning run waa brought In 
the R. G., G gave up.

—Schedule of Finals.— 
Wednesday, Feb. 21-8-9.30, 48th, B. V. 

48th. (J.; 9.30-11. two picked teams.
Thursday Feb. 22- 8-9.30, 48th, F, v. 

Maxim)» 0.30-11 Q.O.R C, v. 48th, G.
The balance or the schedule will appear 

In Thursday's World.

Totals.................... 017 812 838 2567
Royale won two games.
Canadas—

Boutelle .. ,
Regan...........
Black ., ...
Leslie.. .. ,
Halstead ..

errors or Youth. „
Witty, Seminal Losses and Premature 
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

SPERMOZtiNE

Third Alam. 112Third race, 6 furlong 
(L. Smith); even, 1; Stor.erhlll, 106% (Bell), 
10 to 1. 2; Dr. Coffey. 100 (Perrlne), 6 to 
1, 3. Time 1.15. Rolls, Deuxtempa The 
Dam and Halloway also ran.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, handicap—St. 
Valentine. 114 (W. Robbins), 4 to 1, 1; 
Moi aeo Maid. 91 (J. Johnson), 4 to 1, 2; 
Hollomae, 102 (Sewel), even, 3. Time 
1.48 4-5. Little Scout also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile, celling—Kickshaw, 
108 (Bedell), 2 to 1, 1: Hyacinthe. 102

(Sewel), 2 to 1 2: Canyon, 108 (Bell), 3 
to 1, 3. Time 1.44 4-5. Bourke Coekran, 
Variho 
John

Sixth race. 1 mile and 70 yards, selling— 
Whnrler. 112 (Perrlne). 3 to 1. 1; Ilalnland. 
118 (J. Martin), 0 to 5, 2; Dapple Gold. 110 

(W. Robbins), 20 to 1. 3. Time 1.50. Fred 
Ilornbeck. Light Open, Fair Calypso. Dr. 
Spruill, Atwood and Wedgewood also ran.

ro. QUEEN 
class service, 
baths), par- 

ro dollars a

* / feNervousThe score
Los Angeles Selections.

—Ascot Park—
FIRST RAC E—Deed mo, Cazador, Mary

lander.
■SECOND RACE—Hockey, Myrtle H., 

Needful.
THIRD RACE—Either B., Blue Battle, 

Roy Egan.
FOURTH RACE—Whoa Bill, Dr. Hollle, 

Regal.
FIFTH RACE—Catallne, Cotillion, Misa 

May Bowdieh.
SIXTH RACK—Rustling Silk, Mazapan, 

Seedcake. •

, 151 150 172 182
. 133 128 12» 384
. 152 110 105 423
. 107 118 165 390
. 134 116 146 306

Totals.................. 677 637 761 2075
Toronto 

Gillis ..
Mncdqnald 
Wallace ..
Jenuliigs..
Boyd .. .

Totals................. 813 782 870 2560 nttil—the best In Toronto.
Ascot Entries. Toiontoe won 3 points. conducted under the "club

Loa Angeles, Feb. 20.—First race, steeple- _____ only members of the club are at liberty to
chase, handicap, short course : Averages, u*' them. That rule of course means thatDeelmo ................ 163 Cherry Fighter..133 City Tenpin Lengne Average». the patron, of tbe alley, are only thoae who
Malto .....................142 Adams..................... 143 The leaders ln*lie, are voted In and elected members of tbe
Atlantlco...............137 Marylander .. ..138 are as folio»'», rtjc club-and that In turn guarantees the Chur-
Flea .......................158 Kubelik...................130 Canadians are all in tbe first section, me acter tbe
Cazador ...140 a\tragew: the four or

Second race* selling, 1 mile and 70 yards: Name and club. Gma. Plu». Ayer. nuttera about those alley» I was convinced
Rockey .... '....108 Winnie Adams'.. 105 A L Johnson, Royals.. o7 10,204 180% that Toronto "bad It," to nae ji common
Moor ...................... 105 Blue Knot ...........105 E E Sutherland, lloy... 57 10,184 178 1-3 ex,iteaslou, on any place I have ever visit-
Needful !.!l05 Phyz ........................106 O. Copps. Royals...... 67 10,0ft 1.6 1-J t,d._anU , bope that some day the possi-
Stoue Arabia 105 Tattenham .. . .105 McCVee, Aliorlg.in».... o4 0,o04 let Millies of our own good old town In the
lMnuet . ..ilOS Lanark .... ....105 L. R<«t, Americans.... 39 6,.78 173% ,ame dlrection will be reallzed-and taken
Gondolas . ...105 Latavanta...............105 Gordon. Royal» .............57 J.Kffl 172 -ri udrantage o( by some enterprising people,
Y,lime Marlow 105 Myrtle H................. 103 0. Walton, Royula...... o7 0.74- 1(1 who, like our Toronto frlendf, who Invaded
' Third racc’niirse 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs: P Jennings, Toronto».. o4 9,186 1.0 and captured Toronto, are not afraid to In- 
Rav Egan 108 Sylvan Dixon ..1)8 G. Wallace, Toronto».. o3 9,070 1W v„t ?n the beat In the belief that that
Father It ........... luO Lady Allece .... 98 B. Flaher, Americans.. 4o 7 ASi 1«.% policy only will develop the best results.
51,. Bottle.......... 101 Adeklt ....... 98 C. Armstrong, Abor.... el 7,030 160% Nok to tbe bowling. There were bnn-
BFourth race" 'nurse 7 furiongs : .-------”... _ . dteds of |iev|)le at the alleys and a goodly
vvh-“,RmaC P it'.’ Felloe Lugo .... 105 Highlanders Will Bowl. number of ladles—and to their c. red II I
wa^Ii B i/vj condc ... The 48th Higblauder» will have tin indl- ninat gay that they were almost Impartial

rind'n'toA^'lir' W«enne *. . 1U7 v Id mil bowling tournament, commencing > in their recognition of aood work—but their
Tftîl Of’IJfe 110 Dr Hollis ......... 104 Monday evening, March 5, and following affection» were particularly attached to tbe

pffthrmc selling 1 mile and 70 yards * nights until concluded, open to all men.- -Beef Trust." The heavyweights amused 
' HV (“otüllOT . . . ..10* hers it the regiment. A good prize list them. They never Imagined that fat peo

u 'ntlïmn»............. 105 Hersaln ....103 of at least 15 prizes Is being arranged for, pie could be so sprightly, and the applause
'• Sherrv .107 and no entrance fee will be charged, *bould ' they gave the fat boys was Indeed liotliÇherlpe .. • • • ■ • • Vi1 Liaht 105 a team prize be given, the five highest generous and enthusiastic. Charley Brooks'

Mis* M.Bowdlsh.163 l’ 8 . ' [ iiVi Scorers of any i-ompany will constitute the ttain was composed of lean people and tall
Let,dor'"' ' * * * 105 Viona " ... 08 warn The tournament will be pulled off people, mixed with llttlepeople-but they
Retador .... -.10o V ona companies In the following order : had with them the little Pleasure champ,on

Sixth race, selling, fillies. 3->ear-olds, 5 by .ompanics in Mim.b „ . Co.; March and that of course naturally brought a
for "Ô',K8 " 11,1» it,,—nine Milk 11» 7 c Co 4 Alareh 8. D Co.; March U, E Co.; great deal of attention to our side—but not
Sandstorm*V. "ig 10. F Co, March 12. G Co, March enough . brqught

:::: SS £ -VBasspMe-te sssaii

SSS
dell is secretary. Ryan—not forgetting the president and

secietary of the chib, all did their heat to 
make ua happy and contented and even 
werce. Truly your Uncle will never forgrt 
Toronto or the. Toronto boys—they are a 
genial lot and they know how to entertain. 
They are certainly bound to boom, tbe game 
and they are started right. They have dis
sipated the idea that bowling was npt a 
clean sport by actually conducting It on a 
clean, gentlemanly basis, and for that I 
bail them a* missionaries In their line— 
they are helping tbe game and will con
tinue to help It. I look forward to tbe ulue 
when Mr Ryan and bis associates will 
have plenty of opposition In Toronto, for 
it could not be otherwise, as tbe present 
attractive policy he It pursuing In bis con
duct of affairs will surely result In con
vincing other people that bowling will pay 
In Toronto as well as elsewhere. Of course 
It will be a difficult matter to duplicate 
Mr. Ryan"» alley», as It will be a difficult 
problem to duplicate Mr. Ryan, for his lo
cation la exceptionally well adapted to M» 
profession. ^Uncle Pike.

POWER REPORT NEARLY READY.

The report of the commission ap
pointed by seven municipalities of On
tario to ascertain the coat of deliver
ing Niagara Falls power to these muni
cipalities will probably be presented 
at the end of this week or the begin
ning of next.

It la now In the handa of John Mc
Kay. accountant, of Toronto, who ta 
dealing with the financial question in
volved In the inquiry. As soon as he 
has had the opportunity of auditing the 
figures the report will ,be typewritten 
and forwarded to the”- heads of the 
seven municipalities interested in the 
enquiry. Ï t1 .

Markham Tournament. .
z Markham Feb. 20.—The second night of 
the Markham hockey tournament brought, 
out a big house and some rattling good y,*, ^ interfere with diet or usual occu- 
gamea were played. The Ice was moist, petto,, and fully restores tost vigor and In
tuit much better than the opening night rores perfect manhood. Price, «1 per box, 
for combination work. The first game be- mailed, plain wrapper, tole proprietor, H. tween Markham and Jones Brt^trtry EMonfeLD^ •CHOFIC^D^D K U O

0 M

kn RIMCOE- 
one-fifty • per

540. 188 155 20
. 150 168 161

151 180 17)
. 136 140 181
. 188 266 14)

4K5
515 to expectations, went to 

score of 3 to 2 in the first half and 3 to 0 
In the second. Markham winning out Uy 
6 to 2. It waa not a game of ping-pong by 
uuv means, and the boys roughed It con
siderably. Mr. ElHa of Penelon Falls was 
referee, and. tho lettlenj^wan Impartial.

The second game,yCtctw^eu Deer Park 
end Bangers of Toronto, Vas a corker 
from start to finish, both teams playing
h*nat'ion'V'Tl°e D^ef'Park's «cured* To T Tn Washington D. C. Feb. «..-Yielding 
the first half, but In the second period the to representations that a careful m- 
Hangers came back and played their oppo- vcstlgation will disclose the fact that
nents off their feet, scoring four right off " ___ .the reel while Deer Park failed to find the he was Innocent of wrong doing, I ost 
nets, the latter winning by 5 to 4. It was master-<Jeneral-'Cortelyou has ordered 
superior combination rather than Individu- ,j,e case of Jamesal or team play that enabled tbe Rangers the re-openlng of the case or James 
to win out. Referee, Mr. Ellis of Kenelou T- Metcalf, the chlef-of the money
Falls. order division, who was dismissed fromThe third game. John Inglls v. Klnuear oraer ul ”, ’ . . . ...
Co ws» the Iwst of the night, both teams the service, later indicted by the grand 
showing speed and good combination, and I jury of the District of Columbia, end 
it watt - —, - -1". * *
half-time *core was a tie, 2-all, and In the 
second PH . JM rww.
In nine minute». Kinnears faTtlng the ëee- ; (.on*racts/fc»r postai suppu 
ond In «even miuntes. Two extra periods ' hv- Ataiianbeck Wynkoo 
ot five minutes each were played, the Kin- lnto by Hailannei k wynaop 
nears scoring the winning goal one minute :
before time was up George Kulllvan of man Metcalf. The Indictment follow»
Markham was a rspable referee. — t , , .....

Wednesday night tbe games will he ; From the beginning Metcalf asserted 
Lindsay v. 8t. Paul. Htrollers of Toronto | his Innocence, and for three years has 
v. Markham Collagfcte, Old Orchards v. gought vlndlcatlcn. Metcalf may be 

tor. I‘>nel°" rall,i 2lher,> be the remstated In office, if the present In
best night » play of tbe series. vcstlgation satisfies the postmaster-gen-

eral of hill innocence.

I COLLEOR- 
r and maker 
t excellence;

471Ternne, Whippoorwill and St.
al*o ran.

544)
3 0 6 4—22 
2 2 5 O—21 INQUIRY TO PROVE INNOCENCE» are 

and

V,8. Government to Re-Open Caen 
of J. T. Metenlfe.PORTRAIT 

Vest King-
patrons of the place. During 
five hours I spent watchingAscot Summary.

Los Angeles. Feb. 20—First race—Van 
Loan, lot (Kent). 8 to 5, 1: Commida. 103

• a Are,d for Athens. ftoW' TlZ »

E. B. Archibald of (’entrai Y.M.C.A,, the Kington. Promler Rose. Celai», Arcadia 
clever pole vanlter, 1» to represent the ■ p<»|jPf Edwin T. Fry, Htella A., Burning 
Central Ahsovlation in the Olympic gam**» Bu»h and Sinaloa IT. a'»o ran. 
at Athen». Kulmerlptlons are being received Srcond racev—Lillie B., 107 (McDaniel), 8 
by the following gentlemen at the associa- to 1, 1: Rubicon. 07 (Prraton). 3 to 1, 2; 
tton building : J. H. Crocker. N. H. Crow, Charles Greene. 100 (Kent), 10 to 1. 3.,Time 
A. J. Roseburgb. A public subscription 140. Creston Boy. Colonel Brouston, He- 
llst has been opened at H. H. Tx>ve's sport- jen 8. Ossian. II. Plnta, Babe B., A led mo, 

Tng goods store for the benefit of down- Colonel Jewell a’lso ran. Kumia# left at 
town sports. pest. „ ^ „

Third race—Lacene, 95 (Swain). •> to 1, 
Clcelv. 05 (McDaniel), 5 to 2. 2: Maeedo, 

113 (Prior). 11 to 5. 3. Time 1.07*4- bri
bery, Betsey, Bologna, Alma Gardla also
ralFot rth race—Ebony. 102 (Miller). 4 to 5, 

11 Vga stopk pr«,ee 1; (’hoik Hedrick, 07 (Harris). 0 to 2;Ottawa Live Stock Prise». Hermitage. 100 (Horner). 3 to 1. 3. Time
Ottawa. Feb. 20—The provincial gov- 110 8ata aigo ran. I»yal Front broke 

ernment ha« announced the following dow'n-
eu mg to be distributed as prizes at the 1 Fifth race—The Borginn. 101 (Jackjon). 
Ottawa Live Stock and Poultry Show, U to 1. 1: Brigand. lM fMcDanW» 8 to 1.
that begins at Lansdowne Park on 5Ut°r%*m'BettyMBI!l Oirtto, îilng Deng 
March 5. and will last until March 9: Im rin
Beef cattle. *774; dairy cattle. *700; I Slithraee—Ttm Hurst. 108 (Miller). 2 
steep, *760; swine, *690; live and dress- ^ j 1; <;0lden Buck. 104 (Powell), 7 to 2, 
e,l poultry, *1750; seeds and gains, »: Millie Gregg. 167 (Aker), 50 to 1. 3. Time 
$121. This makes a total of *4795. 1.14. Valeneia, Monele, Mabel, Montezuma,

Drumbo. Feb. 20.—The Oxford-Waterloo 
League game to-night between Tavistock 
and Drumbo was won by Tavistock, 4 to 
3. Une-up :

Tavistock—Goal. Hemer; point,Laudreth; 
cover-point, Hmltb: rover, Batz; forward». 
King, MeTavlah and Shaver.

Drumbo—Goal, Hall: point, 
cover-point, Lllllro; rover,Baxter; forward». 
Pipe. Baiter and Laurie.

lteferee—Leiden Harris.

IJ KRISTER, 
34 VI cto ris

er cent, ed

7R. SOLirt- 
0 Quebec 

East, corner 
>y to loan.

Burgess;
c„

a tie. 3-all, when time v«« up! The! tbe ,.tt»e finally nolle pressed, 
c .«vie ... — ..., ...... ..... .>• ... i jt was charged that Metcalf had been
period John Inglls scored the first ' improperly connected in acme way with
----------- ------------- ------ —tal supplies entered

Company,
who hid lh their employ hi* son, Wor-

Ayr Beat Hew Members.
Ayr, Ont.. Feb. 20.—Ayr defeated New 

Hamburg here to-night in the W.O.H.A. 
eerie# by 12 to 4. Hamburg brought a 
large crowd of eupporters, and expected to 
win the game and thue hold the cup Cor 
1006. For Hamburg Beck in goal «topped 
many hot one*. All the Ayr team plftved 
good, faut hockey. Kratter of Galt wae a 
moat eatlefactory referee. TV- line-up :

New Hamburg (4)—Goal. Berk:
Kherr; cover-point. B. Puddicomtie; 
warde. O. Becker, F. Becker. Merner and 
B. Puddicomité.

Ayr (12)—Goal Elliott; point. Robeon ; 
cover-point. W. willleon; forwards, Rennie, 
G. Willlson, Brown and Morton.

Too Soft to Curl.
Owing to the mild w-catber the Caledon

ians' game at Brantford, arranged for to
night. has been declared off.

1:[mT black
fr black than 
ha ne.- Phone 6

ed

KTERINARY 
surgery, dle- 

Lilfully treat-
9. Residence
k 1829.

Kenora Beat Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Feb. 20—Before a crowd of 

5000 people, which packed the Arena to its 
utmost capacity, the Thistles of Kenors 

Stratford Lost to St. Georgm handed out defeat to the Win ni pegs by u

sfntoM^n are
soft 1rs by the score of 4 to 3. The game supporters, who backed ttielr favorites at 
wae slow tbruout. The «slots played acre- [ 2 to L Both teams were out for the ganm 
ral ringers, and, altbo they won tbe game °£ tbelr lives, It lielng the Thjstlts only 
virtually goes to Stratford by default. The ebance for the championship, while Winnl- 
eondltlon of the Ice prevented good plav- je*» now have to play their tie with Bran- 
lng. and Individual work characterized the don, and ahould they win from the Wheat 
game. For the Saints, Brown played well. £4ty «even It will necessitate a play-off for 
but he was on the boards too often to i>e tbe championship The Ice was somewhat 
of assistance to bis team. The game wae «•<**. and while both teams played a 
a tie until a few minutes before time wae clean game. It wae the cause of much over- 
called. when the Saints succeeded In ecor- running the puck. The Winnipeg» were 
lng. For Stretford, Clark showed up well, weakened by the loeert Aidons, tbelr star 
Referee Hancock of Toronto gave fair aat- cover-point who 1» admitted to be one of 
tsfactlon. Tbe llne-nn: tbe best In tbe league. Flett took bis

St. Georges (4)-Goil. Ardagh; point. but showed a decided, lack of prac-
Whale; cover-point Brown; rover. McAr- tlce. The stare were Phillips tor the Thle- 
tbnr; centre, aark: rigbt wing, Sale; left tie» end Breen for Winnipeg», tbelr lmll- 
wlng Cosgrove vldual rushes being of the spectacular

Stratford (3M>oel. Madaren; point. Bob- ord". .Magnus Flett handled the whlatle 
erta; cover-point, Forbes: rover Edmnnda; *”d held the players down to clean hockey, 
centre, Killer; right wing. Uoytf; left wing. He was ably assisted by Benneet ot Bran- 
Hern, don.

TRAIN WRECKERS’ DEED
FATAL TO A BRAKESMANVA RT COV 

me street. To
ri night. Setr- 
Msln 861.

Albany, Feb. 20 —William Courtney of 
Troy ,a brakeman, wan instantly kill
ed In the wreck of a freight train at 
Green Inland early to-night, under 
circumstances which Coroner Baxter 
of Watervllet and the railway men be- 
Heve Indicate a deliberate attempt to 
wreck that or some other drain.

The train of three New York Central 
freight care wae backing down from 
Cohoes, when two cars suddenly jump
ed the track and roHed down a stiep 
embankment.

(

San Francisco Selections.
—Oakland—

FtR8T RACE—Kalph Young, 
O'Sbuntcr, Shady Lad.

SECOND RACE—Yo 8an, Matt Hogan, 
isolation.

THIRD 
Passage. Ripper.

FOURTH RACE—Corn Blossom, Jake 
Sanders. Princess Tl tanta.

FIFTH RACE—Briers, May Holladay, 
Corrigan.

SIXTH RACE—Dargln, Goealper, Ed 
Ullburn.

CALLS DOLAN A LIAR.TimYOUNG MÀN,RIED. PEO- 
t. teamsters, 
ut eevuri^y;

49 principal 
Chamber», 72

.ON FURNf- 
• revel
inning

*«, statement That Restoration of 
Scale Would Satisfy.

RACE—Major Teuny, Bird ofDRESS WELL! Springfield, Ill.. Feb. 20.-At the an
nual convention of the Illinois District 
United 'Mine Workers of America to
day, State Secretary-Treasurer Ryan 
said Illinois mtinera were well prepar
ed for a strike, and that on January 
31, 1906, the miner» had *830,000 in the 
treasury. Ryan said hie advice to the 
miners in case of a strike this year was 
to refuse to aak or accept intervention 

107 by President Roosevelt or any other

:-
pts. or 
Iharu-

A TEMPERANCE PASTORAL.“ Costly thy habit is thy purse can buy,” said Shake
speare. This great man realized the importance of being 
well dressed. He could not, however, foresee the bene-
fits of V

f.fore bob 
furfflture, P1'
nthoot remov-
K. lly A Ce„

Oakland Program.
San Francisco, Feb, 20.—First race, 7 

furlongs, selling :
Modicum ..............110 Tam o 8hanter..l07

..110 Yellow Stone . .107 
Zaza ......................

The first Sunday tn Lent ha» been op. 
pointed Temeprance Sunday by hi» 
lordship the Bishop of Toronto, and a 
pastoral has been Issued to the clergy 
of the diocese to be read on that date.

Haven Run 
Bose Eley ..........110
Hogarth ...............110 Ralph Young ..105 person.
ghadv Lad .........Ho Ryan referred to statements credi-ed

Second race. 6 furlongs, selling : to President Dolan of the Pittsburg die-
Yo San ................10S Bear Hunter .. 05 trlct, to the effect that President Mlt-
SylTla Talbot ..100 Isolation ............. 94
Distributor .. . .100 Rey- Del Fonsetta 01 
Matt Hogan ... 98 Frank Flttner .. 03
Soundly ............... 08 Rustle Lady ... SS
Marv Pepper ... 00 Rusticate ............. 87

Third race, 1 mile, selling :
Major Tenny . .100 The Captain ...104 
Langford James. 105 Standard ............. 101
Ripper................... 103 Vlgoroso ...............101 DROPS DEAD AT GRAVESIDE

Fourth r.«."l mll. h.nd0|e«pT*g*' ^ A* H,s MOTHER 18 BURIED

jake Sander* . .104 Corn Blossom . .101' —
Princess Titania. 106 Magram* .............. 101 Quebec. Feb. 20.—Joseph Charland,
Ladjr Goodrich. .166 Boh Ragon ....106 aged about 45 years, dropped dead 1»

Fifth race, 1 mile and 50 yard» selling: Belmont Cemetery this morning, while
Corrigan .............. 112 Hooligan...............107 '
Glenarvon .. .-M*1 I-oim* '' "lf

................. ,Ki!) Jake Moure
Mav Holladay . .107 

Slltth race, 6 furlong» :
Judge .....................H2

Crown Tailoring Garments[old good*,
and wagons, 
monthly nr 

■ess confide»' 
L 10 Law lac

Vankleek Hill Won. Port Colborne Won.
Vankleek Hill. Ont., Feb. 20.—Vankleek Port Colborne, Ont., Feb. 20—An LWer-

Hlll defeated Buckingham to-night by a eating game of hockey wae played here to- 
score of 4 to 3 tn an L.O.H.A. game. The : night between Port Colborne juniors and
three first goal» were scored by the Hill : Port Dalbooate junior», which
team, when Buckingham began to show I a victory for Port Colborne.
stronger and faster ptey, seen ring the next wee 6 to 4. The referee was G. McNulty
twotgoale. In the second half the Ice was of Port Dalhouale
beefy, end ' tbe play wae clow until the ---------
Hills scored one mere goal. Time closed | After the Pack.

A feet game of hockey was played at 
Hagerman last Saturday afternoon lielwei-n 
the married m*u and tbe single men. The 
score at half-time was 1—0 In favor of thu 
single men. In the second half the Bene
dicts scored a goal.lrot one of their team 
knocked down the opposing goalkeeper and 
the game was awarded to the Bachelor» by 

McCbwan tbe referee.
Tbe Old Ôrcberdtf line-up at Markham 

to-night will I* : Goal. Meade; point. Le 
rack: cover,-«proule: rover, G. bale; lot- 
ward», Chappell, Cotton, Roger».

RHEUMATISM(hell. President Haeklns of Ohio, end 
Ryan, had told Dolah they would te 

; perfectly satisfied with a restore tton of 
the present scale.

Ryan said these statements were ab
solutely false.

and did not know of the advantages that Youths and 
Young Men of this day would possess. Our system has
placed HIGH GRADE TAILORED CLOTHING within your

resulted In 
The score Price 2Be.

Jph Z?cZ

S'ASH ?
AND BtJBtir.i-
rtlculare reach, at Modest Prices. It is no longer necessary to 

pay the high prices of ordinary tailors in order to be well- 
dressed. Put us to the test.

<?°t NrFrte Bert—Rhomd»
ekofit Bheamatim, .bout theeeneee. tbe

OIL SHOOPS RHEUMATIC 
ssSnr. TABLETS

A Youths and Young Men get special attention here. kg».rffwSZ i It tolls 
way to

Crown Tailoring Co’y, Limited,
38 to 40 Adelaide Street West.

aid w 
•wolke,"

joists m s few hows. Poeitlvfty caiw tn a lew 4ey% 
It dess not

ithe remains of hie deceased .mother. 
Widow Thomas Charland, were being 

I lettered to their last resting place. 
Mr.Charbmd leaves a widow and nine
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The onlystrew who Is drowning, 
safeguards against smallpox are »anl-> 
tatlon and hygiene—this Is science. 
Vaccination Is a Scheme the device of 
man. R. Issues a chalenge to the 
anti-vac's. I accept it, and I am ready 
at any time to mix with persons who 
have the very blackest form of small
pox. To those who think my letter 
rather startling when X give figures 
showing the present temper of the peo
ple In this matter of compulsory vac- 
cltnatlon In the public schools, read:

1. Thru the kindness of the manager 
of a large King-street factory I was 
permitted to pass thru the factory with 
our petition against compulsory vac
cination, and had It signed by all but 
two!

2. I spent the noon hour near the 
public library and had 76 signatures.

G. H. Corsan.
775 West Queen-street

of business minds who be- Man doesn’t always Improve with age.weakm
come dissatisfied with simple business 
—watered stock.

The Toronto World
A ^Nrw*p»p*r

“'ttajtïœïp »n
SUBSCRIPTION RATIOS in advancs.

a"dy
Three months 
Ope, month "
Om year, without Sunday 
Six months •• •'Fehr yponths ■
Three months "
One mbnth 

These rat 
•da. Halted 

They also Include free delivery In any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
»■ almost every town and village of On
tario will include tree delivery at the above rates.

Special terms to agents 
rates to newsdealers on a

<HT. EATONpublished every 
year. DEWAR'S

WHISKY

ÜOne of the worst tortures you can 
Inflict on a human being Is to pump 
water between his flesh and hie skin. 
It is a barbarity not practised In par
tially civilised countries. To en
large aqueouely a joint stock company 
has become a proceeding of the high
est respectability. Everybody does It, 
and everybody says everybody ought 
to do something else. Throwing bread 
on streams of water of this sort Is an 
unsatisfactory sport; even tho It may 
become an exhilarating diversion from 
the more humdrum affairs of state 
and business—for the sedate politician 
often succumbs to the fascination of

190 YON CE ST., TORONTO
8T0RB CLOSES DAILY AT6P.ltStipulation as to Equal Rates 

„ Looks Well on Paper, But is 
Different in Practice.

1.»
43•I

8.00 131.50 A QUARTETTE OF 
UNUSUAL VALUES IN 
Men’s Furnishings

1.00
.78 does—the older the better—that’s what has 

popularized It.i Include postage «11 ever Cam 
States or Great Britain. IThere are people who believe that 

competition between the companies at 
Niagara Falls will reduce the price of 
power In Toronto. They also rely upon 
certain safeguards which they under
stand were erected by the Ontario 
government for their protection.

These safeguards are embodied In the 
contracts made between the Niagara 
park commissioners and the power com
panies. They are summed up in the 
statement that power must be furnish
ed as cheaply In Canada as In the 
State of New York. The clause relied

slranee that he would carry out his 
predecessor's policy. I* this to be done? 
Is Canada to be freed from the grip of 
the corporation, which has managed 
to deprive Canadian farmers of access 
to the railway stations, and has done 
its beet to prevent rural communities 
enjoying the benefits of a cheap tele
phone service? Has Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier anything to tell the formera and 
the people concerning the nationaliza
tion of the telephone and telegraph 
services?

Is the Dominion government prepar
ed to met the demand for a two-cent 
railway tare? It Is surely monstrous 
that resident# In the United States can 
travel over Canadian railways at that 
rate, side by side with a Canadian who

vtncdal and municipal rights remains 
unrepented and unredeemed, no value 
cen be attached to academic protesta
tions that Mr. Urquhart, the party can
didate. can be relied upon to act In 
any special capacity. He has never as
serted his readiness to support the 
government In Its anti-corporation 
policy, which, If his appearance as a 
champion of municipal rights was dis
interested, would Nave been his first 
declaration. If the electors allow them-» 
selves to be deluded Into returning the 
opposition candidate, they will soon be 
disillusioned. On iliu other hand, ty 
electing Mr- McNaugbt they wilt 
strengthen the influence of the city In 
the legislature and the Bands of the 
government In protecting the public in
terest.
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OSGOODS) HALL. SCOTCH WOOL UNDERWEAR, 47c 
One of our low-priced-good-wearing garments. 

Could hardly invest 47c more wisely. Double breasted, 
dark natural shades, sateen facings, sizes small, medium 
and large. Shirts or drawers 47c each garment

the tempting apparition In the clear 
acool well with which a courageous 
prospectus is so often furnished.

Against such fascinations itlà pretty 
hard for unexciting methods of tabu
lating assets to hold their own. 
the folly of endowing for all time clev
er exploiters with privileges which 
cost them little; but which are fabu
lously valuable, is bound to make it
self apparent. To-day the promoter has 
a great quantity of stock—it is water. 
Presently the water has become gold, 
and he who actually made the gold 
owns very little of It

Judgments handed out yesterday, 
Feb. 20 :

Master's chambers: 
ister Co. v. Lamoureux; Cartwright, 
master.

Dominion Can-

Annonncements tor To-Day.
Cartwright,

But
States, Master's chambers: 

master, at 11 a«m.
Weekly court: Cases set down for upon is found in all the contracts. It 

argument before the Hon. Chief Jus- ls; - iine companies, wnenever requir- 
tlce Falconforidge—Provincial v. Nla- ed, shall, from the electricity or pneu- 
gara Falls, Ash v. Shunk, Ash v. Win- matic power generated under this 
ger, Evans v. Jaffray (1), Evans v. agreement, supply the same In Canada 
Jaffray (2), Moore v. Leadlay, Federal to the extent of any quantity not lees 
Lite v Stinson re McKay estate, Rowe tnan half tne quantity generated, at v H^vritt PÛddy v Fox. Snrith v. prices not to exceed the prices charged 

y ' to cities, towns and consumers In ihe
fofu’im*1 Bakerv' WhUcnurch^KeUy CEB*FROM*’ THESFALLlf OF* WA-

ÏXIredd K,ydT ïïissrMKï4 v°x!

ney. He had no difficulty in pulverlz-1v/—iln* and gTlU“ nThe" AmV^m^rket. The 
mg the missiles of the ex-premier andl Northern Railway Co. (to be con- Electrlcal Development Co., one of 
demonstrating the wisdom shown by ! ttnued). the "Big Three,” has not yet ‘Invaded
the province in bringing the long rule; Toronto non-jury sittings: Peremp- the united States. For the present it 
. . .. . i»nnminin,i.'tor7 llgt before the Hon- Mr- J“gtice is clearly within Its rights to charge

o. the Liberal party to an Ignominious street at j® a.m.—Evenden v. Stan- wj,at pleases for power furnished to
cloee. Mr, Roes naturally made much dard Art (to be concluded). Yokes v. the Toronto-Niagara Railway Company,

G.T.R., Hyslop v. Barnett, Moore v. Who wm transmit it to Toronto, and
Petrie, Anderson v. Henderson, Ma- gen it—at what price. A Toronto man
chlnery Supply Co. v. Lockridge. cannot build a line to the Falls, He

must purchasediis power ffôm the com
pany that brings It to him- A third 
company may yet be formed, which in 
turn will buy power in large quantities 

Montreal, Feib. 20.—The tenders for fr0m the Toronto-Ntagara combination 
what will be the largest contract yet an(j distribute it to the private con- 
awarded by the Grand Trunk Pacific gumer. These three corporations will 
Railway were Opened at noon to-day, 
but owing to the large number of ten
ders received the award will not be an
nounced for a few days.

It Is believed by the leading construc
tion company that a change will be 
made in the manner of awarding the 
contract this time, and that Instead of 
awarding the whole 560 miles of pro
posed line from Touchwood Hills to*

1 wards Edmonton to any single firm It 
1 will be divided among two or possibly 
three companies. This would permit 
of the works being pushed more rapid
ly than If It was awarded tcT one firm.

The largest contract awarded ug to 
the present was for 250 miles.

I OXFORD WORKING SHIRTS, 29c :

This is an uncommonly good value and it should not 
not take long tor thirty dozen to disappear. Made 
from striped and checked Oxford in good washing col
ors, collar attached, sizes 14 to 16 1-2. The price is 
marked down 10.29c.

In
1

/ . Is paying three cents or even more 
than that. What has been compelled 
by many of the state legislatures of the 
United States with no loss to the rail
way companies, should be equally pos
sible in Canada to-day. The move
ment for cheaper railroad transporta
tion Is gaining strength not only in 
the country, but In the Louse of com
mons, and Canadians will be glad to 

if their Just claim to be placed 
equal footing with their neigh-

Herein may be discovered the be
ginning and the ending of the only 
Just doctrine of public rights. The peo
ple submit themselves to be exploited 
and are then mortified to see the wealth 
they have made pouring into the cof
fers of persons who ought to be ser
vants and not masters of the people.

It is beginning to be understood that 
the subordination of public rights to 
private gains must cease, 
rapidly growing realization by the 
Conservative party of the magnitude 
of the issue, and of the need (for tak
ing occasion by the hand in so remark
able a development of national convic
tion. Here indeed Is a latter day na
tional policy.

But the movement towards a full 
vindication of the only sound basis 

whlcln national progress can be 
build has only Just begun to make lt- 

It will Increase in power 
those Liberals who have

IN THE LEGISLATURE.
Honors In yesterday’s debate In the 

legislature remained with Mr. Whu
ff. A. McIntosh

• ' 1 MUFFLET5—A CLEARANCE AT 25cthat Is
h

NICHOLLS AGAINST THE KING.
Did you ever see a quadruped bite 

the hand that fed him?
There are limits to the loogrsufferlng 

dignity of a royal commission. They 
should be reached when some man de
fies it. A royal commission in Toronto 
was yesterday treated amazingly by the 
director of a public gomj>any which 
owes Its existence and Its magnificent 
chances of financial prosperity to the 
same authority which constituted the 
commission.

— The facts are very simple. The gov
ernment of Ontario gave a concession to 
the Ontarip Electrical Development 
Company to take water from Niagara on 
Falls, generate and sell It for lighting 
and power purposes. The concession Is 
valued by those who obtained It at mil
lions of dollar®. They may have thought 
that there was an end of active duty to 
the people from whom they received 
so wonderful a gift.

The government of Ontario appointed 
a royal commission to obtain certain 
facts connected with the utilization of 
the power to be developed from the 
Falls, and in pursuance of the express 
Authority conferred by the King, they 
requested Frederic Nicholls of the On
tario Electrical Development Company 
to furnish them confidentially with in
formation as to the contracts entered 
into by his company for the supply of 
electricity by his company to those who 
might wish to buy.

At first Mr. Nicholls said the presi
dent of his_ company was across the 

and he—timid soul—would not 
take the responsibility of obeying the 
request, behind which was all the ma
jesty of the* crown- Apparently Mr.
Nicholls was not aware of such things 
as cables. His unsophisticated mind 
could not be familiar with the marvels 
of electrical science, and he was request
ed to come another day.

* . But he did not appear, tho the repre
sentatives of the King waited for him 
in the place appointed to receive hie 
testimony. Such Is the respect which 
company promoting apparently breeds 
amongst otherwise dutiful subjects of 
the realm.
It was thought that the limit of coolness 

In not obeying the requirements of 
lawful authority was reached a few 
weeks ago when* In the United States,
Mr. Rogers, one of the heads of the rteked 
Standard Oil Company Trust, declined nation; 
to answer before a state commission all 
the questions that were put to him as 
to his business in a distant state. Mr.
Rogers was defiant, but he at least 

, came himself to the commissioners and 
told them to their faces that he would 
not speak.

At the time it was thought that such 
a contempt' of the powers that be was 
forever Impossible in Canada. To Mr.
Nicholls belongs the unenviable distinc
tion of setting at naught, hi the most 
contemptuous way the authority spe
cially commissioned by the head of the 
state.

Mr. Nicholls, thru his paid agent, told 
the royal commission that It would be 
unfair to his shareholders to state what 
their works and the generation of power 
cost them, add what their works and 
the power produced thereby cost. He 
was ‘strongly of the opinion that in 
giving the particulars demanded he 
would be guilty of a breach of faith 
with the shareholders of his company”

This means that the royal commission 
is not to be trusted with private in
formation-such information as must be 
in the keeping of clerks who receive 
salaries of a few dollars a week.

1 It is within the power of the
mlssioners to punish for contempt of 
the sovereignty they serve and of them
selves to act without 
without fear, or favor.

A last chance to secure at aFor men or women, 
reduced price these chest and throat protectors. Plain 
navy, black and white, dome fasteners, regularly 50c, 
65c, 75c and 89c, clearing at 25c each.

of the few instances where the adminis
trative acts of his government have re
sulted in benefit to the province. He 
Ignored the more numerous cases where 
sound democratic principles were vio
lated and grave Injury inflicted on the 
political morals of the community. Nor 
did he attempt to Justify his own ha
bitual abuse of the civil service for 
party ends—a process involving the 
worst features of the spoils system. Al
together his attack was weak and fea
tureless, and conspicuous more for 
what it left unsaid than for what It 
said.

The tone and tenor of the premier's 
reply accorded fully with the grounds 
on which he asked the confidence of the 
citizens during the electoral campaign.
He stands by his declarations in favor 
of clean and honest administration. One 
great advantage Mr. Whitney possess- 

he knows his own mind and Is not 
afraid to declare It in terms which can 
he read and understood of all men. This 
alone entitles him to public, confidence, 
whether his policy does or does not com
mend Itself on all points of detail. It 
means something to have as premier 
a public man who has nothing to con
ceal and nothing to extenuate, and who 
Is prepared to reaffirm the pledges 
given before he entered upon office.

It Is a significant commentary ^upon 
the professed zeal of the Liberal party
for the defence of the Public rights Rochester, N. Y-, Feb. 20.—August 
and interest that It had nti interpella- Berndt, 12 years old, was shot and 
tion on the questions which most inter- killed early this morning by his uncle 
est the people at the present moment ^“.'‘Tom^mUonde^mt °W* “
Mr. Roes had no word tor the policy- -phe uncle had been reading "yellow” 
holders of the province and made no novels and was illustrating, 
endeavor to secure governmental en- t° his own admission. "H 
quiry into the position and methods of 8ay8 he forgot the revolver was
the life insurance companies carrying loaded, 
on business In the province. Nor did 
he refer to the matter of public owner
ship or the defence of the public re
sources and services from corporation 
aggression. Yet these are the Issues 
which ♦vitally; affect Ontario at this 
time. Mr. Ross preferred to traverse 
the old and well-beaten track of con
ventional party attack and Incidentally

know
There Is a on an

borg across the line is to he allowed- 
While he is at It, too, the premier 
might well speak his mind on the con
tinuous struggle between corporation 
Interests and public rights. But what 

be said for or by a government or 
wholly in the grip of the 

who are

AWARDING G. T. P. CONTRACTS
MAY NOT GO TO ONE SAVE ON SUSPENDERS AT 19c d<

; Even when it comes to suspenders, this men’s fur
nishings section can save you money for Thursday: 
Suspenders of fine elastic web, leather stayed bscks, 
mohair ends, also police-fireman style, price 19c a pair,

Main Floor—Queen Street

be controlled by the same men, who, 
in exacting their triple profit, will col
lect from the consumer every dollar 
that the traffic will bear.

But suppose that John Smith, plain 
citizen of Toronto, wishing to buy 
a hundred horse power for his small 
factory and being unable to abtaln satis
factory price from the Toronto com
pany, learns that small manufacturers 
In Rochester, Syracuse and Lockport 
are being cheaply served with power 
generated by the Ontario Power Com
pany. He will proceed, no doubt, to 
demand that this company shall 
furnish him with the same quan
tity at a similar price.

And what will .tills company tell 
him?

He will elam that altho the power 
generated by It Is distributed thru these 
towns in Ne York,- the Ontario 
Power Company has no customers 
either in Syracuse. Rochester or Lock- 
port. The proper officer will inform 
him. as he did The World’s representa
tive but a few days ago, that hie com
pany has only one customer; that Ihis 
lonely customer receives their entire 
output at the International boundary.

And what Is the name of this custom-

a party so
capitalistic combinations, 
dally exploiting the national resources 
for their own profit and advantage? 
In these and other 
Wilfrid Laurier will have ample scope 
for the exercice of his peculiar gifts 
and qualities, and the people will be 
fortunate If he can promise them in 
good faith a crumb or two from the 
rich corporation tables hie govern
ment so bountifully furnishes.

subjects Sir
self felt, 
until even 
forgotten the fathers that begat them 
will wonder at their own blindness and 

discern the signs of the

'1
?i ! -Iv failure to 

times.
THE DOMINION PREMIER.

litician—his re-
FOR
Canada’s greatest po

record debars him'from the greater 
of statesman—was heard to the

NORTH TORONTO’S DUTY,.
What North Toronto supporters of 

public and municipal ownership have 
to keep In mind is the fact that ix- 
Mayor Urquhart Is nothing more 
less Than a straight party candidate. 
If. by any chance, he finds himself In 
the provincial legislature, he will take 
his seat on the opposition side of the 
house, and it is doing him no wrong 
to say he will follow his leader faith
fully in the division Harts. Nothing else 
Indeed can be expected, since Mr. Ur
quhart in his political excursions has 
never given the faintest sign of either 
originality or Independence. Hence the 
artful attempt to run him in for North 
Toronto on the strength of hie munici
pal record and on the plea that his 
presence In the legislature Is necessary 
for the protection of the Interests of 
the city. The argument would be more 
convincing had the present provincial 
government displayed any hostility to 
them, and had the late government dis
played any particylar friendship for 
them. As neither supposition has any 
reality—the facts, Indeed, being direct
ly opposed to both of them—Mr. Urqu- 
hart’s claims are equally untenable.

The electors are being told by the 
opposition press organ that the ser
vices of a municipal expert in the legis
lature are necessary to protect Toronto 
from the “unending aggression cf 
enfranchised corporations.” That ag
gression of this kind is unending no- 
bedy will deny, but a supporter of G. 
W. Rose is hardly to be relied upon to 
oppose any efficient barrier. The ex- 
premier’s record is not one to warrant 
confidence in this regard, and only yes
terday he declared in so many words 
that he was not In the least ashamed 
of it. If municipal rights are to be 
tected In the legislature. It can only be 
by the action of the provincial govern
ment, which has already shown itself 
strongly antagonistic to corporation 
aggression, and determined to uphold 
the rights of the people In the public 
resources and franchises. What rea
son, then, is there to return an svowed 
opponent of the government, who Is 
trammelled by his allegiance ton. party 
identified not only with corporation ag
gression, but with the sacrifice of pub
lic rights for party ends.

What the Liberal wire-pullers ere 
concerned about is not the protection 
of the city from corporate aggression, 
but the return of an out-and-out sup
porter of the party in the legislature. 
As they know an appeal to the elec
tors on a straight party \3sue is rimply 
to invite defeat, they set forth the 
claims of Mr. Urquhart in terme which 
if they meant anything at all, necessi
tate his running as an independent can
didate. No doubt the party, in its pre
sent helpless and hopeless condition, 
will catch at any straw which looks 
likely to help them Into public favor. 
But while their long betrayal of pro-

CAPTURED BY BANDITS
AND HELD FOR RANSOM

El Paso, Texas. Feb. 20.—The bandits 
who kidnapped Col. Robert Hannlgan, 
the Deeming. N.M., 
stage near Silver City. N.M.. are al
leged to have collected 12000 ransom 
money to date, 31000 from the colonel 
and 21000 from his son. yet they still 
hold him.

Officers fear to attack them In their 
retreat in Mogollond Mountain, lest 
they kill the prisoner.

tlent
. ncme

best advantage at the banquet of the 
University Literary and Scientific So- 

Provldence has blessed him with
* nor

ranchman, from a
cley.
a command of mellifluous oratory and. 
a vicarious sympathy for high Ideate of 
statesmanship,whose lirterbl-mding 
d-ers hie oratory fascinating if not

Could hl« polished periods be

m
reri-
con-!

vlncing.
dissociated from his personality, there 
could be nothing for It but unstinted 
praise. As It Is, all but the wilfully 
blind must regret that the premier of 
the Dominion has fallen so lamentably 
short of his own exalted standards and 

the worst elements of 
meant for the best ln-

er? -4It Is the Niagara, Lockport & On
tario Power Company.

And Isn’t It curious that Francis V. 
Greene of Buffalo happens to be the 
president of the Ontario Power Com
pany. and also happens to be the presi
dent of the Niagara, Lockport & On
tario Power Company?

In short, the plain citizen of Toronto 
will learn that, except at the end of a 
long and expensive law suit. K will be 
out of the question for any consumer 
to take advantage of the American rate, 
unless that customer be some corpora
tion, like the City of Toronto, who Is 
able to buy In large quantities and has 
the means and the legal right, if re
quired. to build a transmission line from 
the works of the power company.

Competition between the power com
panies need not exist, at least in the 
Canadian market The entire demand 
from our side of the river would not 
begin to exhaust the capacity of one 
company. Outside of Toron>- mere 
have been received but few applications 
for power. What more natural and 
business-like than to assign this terri
tory to the one cone An? True, they 
are forbidden to pool or amalgamate, 
but will these men with 225,000,000 of 
capital stock have any trouble in carry- 
ing out a "gentlemen’s agreement" for 
division in the matter of territory and 
“coincidence” in the matter of price?

It may be true that provincial works, 
authorized to sell and deliver power to 
the various municipalities, would be 
most desirable. If the Whitney gov
ernment gives us that boon, it will 
be of Inestimable benefit. By -all 
let the Toronto civic authorities 
It upon them.

But In the meantime, Is It wise to let 
slip the opportunity of municipal own
ership? Can we be too alert in our 
attention to the report of the munici
pal power commission, or too insistent 
upon our right to have a popular vote 
at the earliest possible moment?

SHOWING HOW HEROES FIGHT
SHOO rs AND KILLS NEPHEWocean.

given up to 
party what was 
tcrests of the Canadian people.

Sir Wilfrye parting words to the uni
students he addressed might.

i
according 

ow heroes
' m
1 tl

verslty
with keen irony, be applied to his be- 
trayal of Liberal principle <n the mat
ter of provincial rights.

"trouble yourself about to- 
heed and take care of

BLOOD POISON FROM CORNS"Do not:" he
exclaimed. zIs sure to follow if you use a razor or 

Irritating com salve. For fifty years 
the one safe .remedy has been Put
nam’s Corn Extractor. It’s safe—abso
lutely painless, and guaranteed.

morrow ; take 
the duty of the hour ” In his autono
my bills he Interpreted his adjuration 

most sinister significance. Wha

. ei
tl
c

,,in its
he seized his opportunity to limit the 
legislative rights of the new provinces 
for sectional and sectarian benefit, he 

little of the to-morrow of the 
he took heed and took care of 

have seemed to him the

1 Ki menton Old Boy*.
The annual meeting of the King

ston Old Boys’ Association, for the 
j election of officers will be held c n 

from the provincial Liberal party in Thursday, Feb. 22, at the hall on the 
connection with measures touching the northwest corner of College and Bruns- 
interests and profits of private corpora-
tlOns. This, the citizens of the province of Frontenac are eligible for member

ship, and the fee is fifty cents. It will 
be decided at this meeting whether to 
hold a banquet or an at home.

made It clear how little can be expected
ll

Iwhat may 
personal duty of the hour, but a duty 
which conflicted with his public duty 
as prime minister of Canada, 
gon’s teeth he has sown by hie eva- 

of the constitutional rights of the 
provinces, followed by the lntro-

1
In general, and the electors of North 
Toronto tn particular, should mark and 
Inwardly digest for their own advan
tage and guidance.

The dra- m.■ m
4House of Industry. «.

At the monthly board meeting of the 
Toronto House of Industry yesterday, 
with Rev. Dr. Broughall In the chair, 
reports showed: Inmates, 134 inales, 
41 females; 148 families were assisted 
for the first time, Including 288 child
ren; total families assiste» since April 
last 784; 366 persons were sheltered 
for 6312 nights and broke 121 tolse of 
stone. Treasurer’s statement showed 
an overdraft of 33.180.02-

-4sion
inew

diction of the nefarious arts of party 
machine in its successful effort to de-

Mr. Whitney’s speech Indicates that 
he still has command of some fairly 
vigorous language.

means
urge :

■prive the electors of their right to a 
free and pure election, will in due time 
yield their return and Invite the just 
cor demna tion of posterity.

To-day the premier will address his 
pairty of this province, who, having 
traveled with him so fast on ihe down
ward road, will doubtless be readily 
convinced that his recant of Liberal 
principle and his misuse of the ma
jority given him at the last general 
election
worthy. Nor will they utsaent it he 
veils the future policy of his govern
ment In scintlllescent generalities and

pro- There were doings in the legislature 
yesterday and the general opinion Is 
that G. W. R. was well done.

Somehow of other George W. Roes 
can’t believe that he Is out and the 
other fellow is In.

i «

The new shredded whole-wheat toast 
served with butter, cheese or pre
serves—more nourishing than bread,

Harder Mystery Peters Ont.
New York, Feb. 20.—The police of 

New York were called upon to-day to 
inyestlgate the death of Gussle Hart, 
an actreqg 50 years of age, who died In 
a cab while being taken to her home 
by several companions, 
was first reported as a possible murder 
and several arrests were made. It de
veloped, however, that the woman had 
fallen down a flight of twenty steps 
at an uptown cafe.

ALLOTTING SENATORSHI PS.
Reports of the dissolution of the 

Hungarian Diet read like a row of the 
Choquette-Parent-Laurier factions In 
Old Quebec.

Four Gentlemen of the West Who 
May Be Dignified.

The matter Send for the "Vital Question Cook Book,7 postpaid. 
CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO., Limited, Niagara Falla, Ont. 

Toronto office, 32 Church Street. -

Iwere justifiable and praise- Ottawa. Feb. 20.—(Star Special.)—Of 
the four new senatorshlps from the new 
Provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
that are to be filled before the ap
proaching session of parliament, It is 
expected that one will go to Rev. Dr.
Douglas, ex-M.P. for East Assinibola; i i
one to A. B. Macdonnell of McLeod, u ga uc an
and one to Benjamin Prince of Battle- | JP SJ MJ ** f* 4
ford. w pp —— ■ j

Dr. Douglas sat in the house of com- Treats displacements, painful menstruation, ulcere- 
mons from 1896 until 1904- tion. ovanan, uterine ani all female diseasee. T

Mr, Macdonnell is a native of Glen- Unnatural drains emimone, lo<t Titalityr enlarged 
garry, and a Roman Catholic. He Is a pmstate, bladder affecuona, and all diaeasee ol men.l
andria" °* Bl8h°P MaCd0nne" of Alex" Dmosy N«X*. S3w%i
anana Catarrh Headache Rheumatism

Ml . Prince is a French-Canadian, Asthma , Diabetes Skin Diseases 
who has been i or years a resident in Sciatica Lumbaao Chronic Ulcer
the Northwest. Eczema Paralysis NervousDebtlttyDeafneat Dyspepsia Bright » Disease

cvphilis Stricture Varicocele
Tumore Cancers Leucorrhcea

If unable to call send 
hie'.ory of case and 3-cent 
stamp for reply- Hours 9,3® 
to 13 a. m., 2 to 5, and 7 to 8 
p. m. Sunday 3 to 5 p-m.

Office corner Adelaide end 
Toronto streets, opposite Post 
Office.

"Toronto needs one man In ttle legis
lature unhampered by any political 
allegiance,” remarks a Liberal paper. 
First time we knew James Simpson 
had an organ.

The cruel part of the Prince Albert 
election is that the man who was elect
ed by the legal vote will probably have 
to fight the battle over again. The 
resignation of Tyerman will not do 
Justice unless he Insists on the rightful 
owner being gjiven the seat.

y
i

vague assurances. But there are some 
public questions upon which the citl- 

of Ontario have a right to be in- Money cannot buy better Coffee 
ban Michie’s fineit blend Java and 

Mocha, 45c lb.
Michle & Co.. Limited

NATURE’S CURE
FOR CATARRH.

zone
formed regarding the intentions of ttie 
Dominion government and the course 
the ministry intend to pursue. One of 
those relates to the administration of 

contributed by the

The Hesllng Vapor of Catarrhosone 
Goes Direct to the Cause of the 
Disease , and 
Drags 
clues.

com-
Cures Without 

or Disagreeable Mcdi-the vast sums 
policyholders of Canada to the pro
prietary insurance corporations, whose 
officials represent them to be moral 
andv> benevolent institutions, 
ci nmbutions are, indeed, a trust which 
shouloBe sacred. But Çiere is grave 
reason to fear that the methods expos-

We Use Itcompunction.
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP SIGN. This certain cure is 

breathed through Ca- 
tarrozone Inhaler. It 
fills every particle of air 
taken into the lungs 
and air passages with 
health-glviiig antlcep- 
tics and healing agents. 
It reaches every sore, 
diseased spot and makes 

k It impossible for the 
- germs of Catarrh to 

even exist.
Catarrhozone Is extremely pleas tnt. 

„ , . „ and quite simple to use. It Is guar-
a parliamentary enquiry as to the con- an teed to cure every form of Cata.rh, 
duct of the insurance companies, and whether in the nose, throat or stomach, 
he believes in the automatic appltca- No case Is too chronic, and the 
tion of the two-cent railway passenger tee is not limited.
rate. Of course, the Conservative party Miss Ethel McAlpine of Aberfeldy 
as a whole ha£ not approved all these ' writes: “I suffered considerably from 
things, but it is significant that the catarrh and throat trouble. I have 
Conservative Association of South York. tried Catarrhozone and found lt”î)etter 
ha3 done so. The association’s attl-1 than anything I ever used before.” 
tude makes of Mr. Maclean something Mr. R. Sheldon of Leamington, Ont. 
more than a voice crying in the wilder-, says: "For two years I unsuccessfully 
noss. It indicates also the growth of sought a remedy to cure my son of 
popular approval of the principles which catarrh, but permanent results were 
Mr. Maclean advocates and this indlca- not attained till Catarrhozone was 
tion of public opinion is something with used. It cured my little boy like 
which both political parties In Canada magic and he has been quite (tee from 
must shortly reckon.—Ottaya Journal. Catarrh ever since.” gl

Catarrhozone is the best cure for 
E. W. Thomson, Boston Transcript, is Catarrh. It gives Immediate relief 

at the Queen’s Hotel. He has stopped ! and cures bad cases after other rem
over on his way to Chicago to attend ' edies fall, 
the dinner to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

and you ought to for your 
own shke buy

WATERY POLITICS.
It has always been a melancholy ex

perience for men to be ahead of their 
party, but it is only thru somebody 

the disagreeable 
road that parties, after awhile, find 
themselves in paths of pleasantness.

'The things which have to fight for

These
The South York Conservative Asso

ciation has registered by resolution Its 
approval of the policy of the South 
York representative In parliament, W. 
F. Maclean. Mr. Maclean has been al-

REAUME WITH THE VETERANS

‘Tomlin’s Bread*Will Resign if Government Won’t 
"Consider” Their Claims. S.> persistently taking ed in the New Ywk insurance inves-

uiifcilown In the Obligation are not 
minion, and that a large proportion of

le the health of- yourself and 
your family depends largely 
on the food you eat.

Tomlin’s Bread is Pare

ways elected on a straight Conserva
tive ticket, but in parliament he " has 
cut out practically a path for himself. 
He asks for government ownership of 
railways, telegraphs and telephones. He 
believes In submitting the management 
of banks and Insurance companies to 
closer government scrutiny. He wants

At a meeting at Windsor Monday 
night of the Fenian Raid veterans, to 
discuss the restrictions placed by the 
government on the land grants, Hon. 
Dr, Reaume Was present and pledged 
his support In aid of the positions taken’ 
by the veterans, going ao far as fo say 
that he would resign from the 
ment It the government will not'lat 
least consider the matter.

He will urge that the land be given 
without restrictions, or that they should 
receive Its cash value.

Thin Blood Makes 
a Weak Body

i
the profits rightfully belonging to the 
policyholders is being diverted into 
other channels. Ground for this fear 
can be found in the governmental re
ports themselves, along with many 
other facts demanding rigid investiak- 
tion for the protection, of the people. 
Will Sir Wilfrid: Laurier have anything 
to say in relief of the growing 
and uneasiness tvhich undoubtedly pre
vails in the province and the 
in this regard?

Another matter of interes^oncerne 
the attitude of the Do mil 
ment towards public <yv 
particularly towards the nationaliza
tion of the telephone and telegraph ser
vice. Sir William Mulock, the late post
master-general, strongly favored this 
policy, and at his instance a select com
mittee was appointed to enquire Into 
the various telephone systems la opera
tion in Canada and elsewhere. A. B. 
Aylesworth.who succeeded Sir William 
Mulock in office, during his candidature 
tor parliament, offered a general as-

recognition thru weary years are the 
things which abide.

DR. A. SOPER,
23 Toronto Street, Toronto,

8
It always was 

so, and it always will be so. Hetero
doxy to-day'is orthodoxy to-morrow, 
The jfçnaltles of political heterodoxy 

a''knack of enforcing themselves

Ont... ........... V But Yon Can Enrich the Blood and 

Send New Vigor Through the 

System by Using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

ARTILLERYCAMPATPETERBOROirn-
have
on the thankless present. The 
pains of religious heterodoxy 
served for a distant future, which 

■Ule most minatory have never 
Hnd cannot guarantee.
~ In the older countries progressive 
ideas have to oppose an appalling tide 
of tradition and prejudice 
change, in young communities there 
always arises a school of men who, 
having had their wits sharpened and, 
their self-reliance cultivated 
democratic soil and In a more 
•ive atmosphere, become expert get
ters of wealth, and, so doing, often lose 
consciousness of the weightier matters 
»f the law. From them and their, 
itrenuousness come trusts, combines,- 
enormous Industrial flotations and—last

the location of the next camp. O’ 
bourg and Belleville are also mal 
efforts to secure the camp.

Peterboro board of education has 
elded to erect a n4w elght-rooi

guaran- Looking Over theMilitary Men Aremajor 
are re

even- 
seen

Ground There.Ilety .Every neTve and every muscle of the 
body depends on the blood for nourish
ment. Thin, watery blood ‘makes weak 
nerves and flabby muscles. The laart 
fails in its work of forcing blood 
through the body; the lungs, the sto
mach. the liver, kidneys and bowels 
all do their work in an imperfect way, 
and make you drag about weak, tired 
and miserable.

The. use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
makes a radical change in every hu
man system that Is starved and im
poverished for want of rich, pure and 
life-sustaining blood.

Gradually, certainly and naturally it 
Instils new vigor into every nook and 
corner of the body, restores health end 
vitality, and puts a new Joy Into life.

Note your increase In weight while 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food; 50 cents 
a box, at all dealers, or Bdmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

Peterboro, F«2b. 20.—(Special.)—Lt.-
n-. n Douglas Young, assistant dis- school in the southern part of the enr Col. D. Douglas xoujg, at a coet of 3*0,000 In order to relief** ^
trlst officer commanding, and Lt.-C 1. the congegt|on ln various schools tnerï J 
8t.C. Perrin of Kingston, were ln inis by the rapldly Increasing population» ■ 
city to-day in company with Lt.-Col _________________ __ IB

The executive board of Methodist mis- Young °<rf ‘the"«h'flfld'baU^y. ^-hey Presentation,

sions decided yesterday that Rev. Dr. '"“ ted several sites for the training Frank Higgins, foreman of 
Sutherland and Dr. Carman should be JJ of mmtary district No. 3, which picture department of Robert Sim
a delegation to proceed to Japan as ... ),kely ^ held ln this city Instead Company, was presented with ‘»j
soon as possible to look into mission Kingston ln June next. handsome chairs and an illumtnauo IB
matters there, and to meet the Japan peterboro has an excellent rifle range address last night by his fellow worg^^H 1
mission conference, which Is called for anfl ,t jg gald that this will have con- era. on the occasion of hie »PPr A
May 2. It Is probable they will leave glderabie weight in definitely settling ing marriqge.
for Japan before the middle of March. |_________________ V 1 __________

Methodist unity will be one object of , ■■ ------- ' ...---------------------------- '■
their going; then. tAo, changed condf _ A . oi the entire Quinine production ot ts« World la “ “Sr, £ 1 -30th „ Laxative Bromo Quinine T
K-tK- “ -ween.»»ON

GOING 10 JAPAN.mtry

Rev*. Dr*. Carman and Sutherland 
to Journey to Orient.pfon govern* 

nership andagainst

i

on more 
expan-

It is so simple that a child 
can ùsê It, and so sure to cure that 
doctors prescribe ft.

Two months' treatment costs only 
one dollar: sample s ze 25c. 
by all druggists or by mail from N. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston,, Ont., or 
Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.

VACCINATION SENTIMENT.

Editor World: That long letter by 
"R” re the safety In vaccination re
minds me of a man clutching st a

Sold
E. W. GROVE’S signature on hex. **••XfJ *

M
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OUR GOODS ARE GUARANTEED

They ere all made in our own factory by experienced find 
skilled mechanics, including the metal parts of our binder» 
and ledgers.

We know the quality of the materials going into them 
and we know they will last a life time.

Our System meets every need in the art of accounting 
and aids the businees man to keep in close touch with the 
active features of his business.

We will «ire rou detailed Information upon request!

93 SPADINA AVE.
•PHONE MAIN 1MB,

v RVSWESS 
\ SYSTEMS

• * LIMIT»»
TORONTO, CANADA.ft

•3Ü Branches at •
W1NN1PE6.M0NT8EAL.HAUFAX &3*JOW».fl.0L*
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Perfect Manhood"JHffX, J»>3W6rra$&S$*i«■'Sms SON «*111

st Shipments
)•

Health of body, att-fth <* mind, *»?«■■» «I
Hyo^onth*altartrfhUcon j^gallovt. Keatav- 
! 7 ____ ... on the nerves which control the

ir* «jsssr&ÿ'îs
weak when you »
T>wr>ofB are the test. Sworn testimonials sent toaAjr^ £».. Kv. Days’ Tttal TrmhS
lent absolutely free» Wf#e To-D*y. |U)

H
Business Hours Daily :

Store Opens at «.SO am.—Oh
Oar ** Keaterlne rtt 
y CURES ere

The TEST. ’
Weal* Bat, On.

Jaly jiet, «gea\ 
Mr Sir: — Hive fin

ished taking y oar to days 
treatment, and am la es cry 
way implored. I weigh » 
the. more, and am much 
stronger, end my screes 
are very much better.

Tour» sincerely, H. *. 
. (5em Tatimenial.) '

at • p,m.

They Say He Threatened Them In
to Giving Information—

He Sweat* He Didn't,

-OF- The Forwarded to Patients Who 
Had Ordered “The Force 

of Life."
Pay a Visit to Our New

Carpet and Curtain Sections
a-New Goods

Are Placed on View
seen advices so far received, we can 

A, this spring's show being the finest 
Sr made by us. Not only wlTl assortments 
!Tfmter and prices better than formerly, 
mi ms number of single pattern, exclusive 
—rsltl** In both garment» and fabrics will 
ÎT »ore prominently a feature than here-
*$8" following are specially prominent :

Black and Celered 
Suitings and Gowning»

Broadcloths. Homespun», Tweed», Chevl- 
aiaFsnamts, Serge», Mohair». Covert», 
craranette». Cashmere», Bepps, De Chine»,
TOW and —

Embroidered Gowning» 
Shepherd Checks 
Black and White end 
Grey Suiting Fabrics

Ii addition to onr Immense display of the 
Oannlne Scottish Clan and Family Tartans, 
In fine woollen fabric», we place on view 
today over two thousand yards of same

Pure Tatfefa Silks
mltahle for blonses and shirt waist salts;
■pedal vaine.

French Printed Delaines 
and Organdy Muslins

I» the most beautiful patterns and styles 
ever shown In this country.

Special displays of Evening 811k and 
Wool Gowning» and Lace Gowns, s’so So
nia and Net Shaped Gown».

Exclusive Pattern Silk Shirt W»!»t Suit 
Lengths In beautifully figured Fasconne 
Gbenes and Corde de CSienes.

Samples on request.

Orders 1er Ladies’
Tailoring and Gowning

ihoeM be left at once to ensure prompt 
delivery.

wNew York. Feb. 20.—The method of 
sending Force of Life remedies to pa
tienta was taken up to-day at the hear
ing of the Force of Life Chemical 
Co., on the charge of conspiracy to 
defraud thru the use of the malls.

Mrs. Nellie U. Wellington who was 
employed by the Force of Life Com-

Chlcago. Feb. 20.—Commissioner of i For the past month we have been making gradual and extensive changes 
Corporations Garfield took the stand In both our carpets and curtains, and we are glad1 to say that everything is 
to day in the packers’ caw. and denied now complete, and we will be very pleased to welcome all our customers 
manv of the statements made by the to the new sections. Although all our new spring carpets have not yet ar.

,.;.r
hearing of the Immunity pleas now In take your or(jer Our curtain section, which is now occupying the whole 

Edward Morris, Edward | King-Street front on the third floor is showing many lovely delicate materials 
Arthur Meeker, represents- ■ which before had to be kept carefully away, because of the particles of dust

that fôrmedl in their old section on account of the height of the celling, 
Come In and see our different lines. They will certainly be interesting to you.

!'

Montreal. *1|JTe^WoVvpJ^edicine Co. pw wi

PASSENGER TRAFFIC? PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

TENDERSprogress.
Swift ana
tlvea respectively of the packing firms 

She said that the liquid medicine was Df Nelson Morris & Co., Swift & Co- 
taken from the Force of Life barrel, Bna Armour &. Co., all testified that 
which she said she was Inclined to be- i commissioner Garfield had told them 
lieve contained water. Thejlqaid^re-| that hig department had the power to

compel Information If they refused to

ftamburg-Jhnerican.
Plymouth-Cherbourg-tlamburg

pany. was recalled.ts. -FOR-
-d, PULPWOOD

CONCESSIONS
WINTER...........Mar. 17

r......Mar. 22
..........Mar. 31

a. Apr. 7
America, Moat Luxurious and 

Most Modern of Leviathans. 
oGrili Room. bCymnasium. cElevator and a la 
carte Restaurant dCalling at Dever for London 
and Paris.
Offices 36 and 87 Broadway, New York 
North East Corner King and Yonge Sts.. Toronto

um ...Feb. 24 I dPatricia
cAmerika..........Mar. I ohBlueche
rfPennsylvania... Mar. io I dPretona 
oDeutchland .... Mar. 13 I cAmenki

J (fVValdcrsee

SPUN SILK HOSE 
95c A PAIR

FLOWERS, BOAS, Etc. 
WITH OUR MILLINERY

have fourmedy was supposed to
SSS’Z Erir1ffA"' i ■"»"»: „„ ,h. „„a

K ur’s.fssa.r.mî.-a.i ! «"««FI? sthe remedy from the Force of Lite ; statement He also denied that he had 
barrel, the witness said, and then they j «y Promised ™nltyn o the P,*ck-I 
were turned over to a young woman ; *rB. SRYtog that the only protection that 
who forwarded the remedy to patients, f had been promised was protection for.

"When persons sent for samples of ( the Individual packers of their confl- 
the Force of Life medicine, what did ! dentlal figures. Thto. he said, had been]
they receive?” asked Mr. Houghton. ! Riven them and altho the average of ? Women’s White Ribbed, Spun 

"They all received what was known ! these confidential figures had been 
as ’dope,’" replied Mrs. Wellington. 1 given to the report of the commis- 

Some of the company’s Index cards, j jloner on the beef hidustry Individuals 
on which were kept records of Individ- had been respected, and their names 
ual patients, were put In evidence and 1 b,ad,noib«e" Riven. He also denied posl- 
Mr. Houghton asked what the blank , tjvely tha7 be Promised thaLall informa- 
meant which appeared In some cases , tl°n would be regarded as confidential, 
after the word» “money refunded.” | He «>«0 denied, that be had at any 
The witness said that It meant that the tlme anything regarding an oath in

connection with the information.
Mr. Garfield was the first witness for 

the government, the packers having 
rested their case shortly before the noon 
recess of court to-day.

isLanders’

Candidates’ Woe» in the Orkenya 
and Shetland».

EXCURSIONSS. 8.
Tender* will be received by the under

signed up to and Including theWomen’s Blatk Spun Silk Hoee, with 
lace ankles, in aeeorted designs, stain
less dye, double soles and high spliced 
ankles, sizes 8 1-2. 8 1-2 and 10 only, 
regular $1.25 a pair, Thurs-

We have Just received a new shipment 
of Lovely Millinery Flowers for Trim
ming Purposes, including roees, vio
lets, chrysanthemums and other 
dainty flowers. Splendid range to 
choose from.

We also have a very fine selection of 
Ostrich Feather Boas, black, white, 
fawn, brown and grey; also dainty 
Marabout Stoles, In fill the Cfl fin 
latest shades, from $15 to .... v’,,vv

Avoid the disagreeable months of Febru
ary and March and recuperate by visiting 
the Land of Flowers, Fruit and Sunshine.

SOUND TRIP TICKETS AS EOLLOWS S

18th Day of April Next,
for the right to cut pulp wood on cer
tain areas tributary to the Montreal 
Klver, In the District of Nlplsslng; the 
Neplgon River, In the District of Thunder 
Bay: the Rainy I-eke, the Wabtgoon River
and the Lake of the Woods, all in the Die- . _____,» mermtrlct of Rainy River. Tenderers should "VTOTIOB TO CREDITORS—IN THE
state the amount they are prepared to pay JN •*, Township /fYork
as bonus In addition to such dues as may JîfHïî’nlSJîtu* n*r Toïdc tarmer de
be fixed from time to time for the right to to the County of York, tarmer,
operate a pulp or palp and paper industry ceaBeo- ____
In the are*» referred to. Successful ten- . , . . . to the
Iderers will be required to erect mills on Notice Is hereby given, pnrsu 
the territories and to manufacture the wood Kerised Statutes of Ontario, h^i„g claim» 
Into pulp In the Province of Ontario. Pat- Section 48, that all persons na g 
ties making tenders will be required to ere-, aÇal“l,t ™ eAtat£, Ponntv of
noslt with their tender a marked cheque, °f the Township of lork. th® , JSS«mTS the Treasurer of Ontario, fo? 10 York farmer
per cent, of the amount of their tended to about the sixth.dayot h ’1900!
be forfeited in the event of their not; en- on ^rbefore the famesBaird,2

SS» etc° STh°{egnht/.tt0orCa.n7 ten  ̂1 ro'^^Ttt^to^caPpaimiC,^mrJd Sssimek ïdSSST’ind^i^onk

ZJrstR ^ îr„k«,a4hwe!f, s £
lvuo’ eluded from the benefit of the said estate,

sa and after the said day the Executors wll. 
proceed to distribute the assets ot the aald 
deceased among the parties entitled tber^ 
to. having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice.

JAMES BAIRD.
Solicitor for Frank Wilson and Josephine 

Wilson the Executor and Executrix. 
Dated at Toronto, this 5th day of Febru

ary, 1906.

![not .95.de day
ESTATE NOTICES^1 TO CALIFORNIA (going one way 

end returning another)
CITY OF MEXICO........
MONTEREY, MEX.... 
HAVANA, CUBA......

:ol- SUk
Vests, "Swiss make,’’ with crochet 
yokes and no sleeves; regular 1 OR 
$1.75, Thursday, each

H .......... *130.20
........... *106.65
...... » 79.40
...........* 84.00

FLORIDA POINTS ....164.10 to • 66.10

is

;

For tickets and full information call at 
City Offices, northwest corner King aad 
Yonge Streets. (Phone Main 4209).

K
New Spring Styles

For Feminine Footwear
patient did not get any money back- 
The defense objected to this and the 
objection was sustained.

it a
lain
loc, GOES TO PRIVY COUNCIL. A fine collection of new spring boots for women^ dongola kid lace boot», 

viol kid Blucher cut lace boots, patent colt Blucher cut with dull top, and 
patent colt dull top_ plain lace, all have Goodyear welt extension soles and 
medium military heels, newest spring styles and shapes, well made durable 
spring walking boots suitable for both dress and street wear, all widths and 
sizes In each style, regular *4,00 a pair, Thursday, spe. 2*90

ELECTIONS. RETURN FROM TORONTO
Going Feb. 21 to 28. Returning until 

March 3.

Right of Christian Brothers to 
Teach la Schools.

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—Tie case Involving the 
right of members of religious communities
to teach in the separate school» of Ontario deen, staggered Into Lerwick) port this CÜU 
will go to the privy council. Application morning with her decks awash with 
was made this morning to the supreme green seas and her bridge crusted
SS, a ïhTg™ Ab?L'“^wh“ nothlck wlth 8now’ She bore 'tw° p°8tal ■

The steamship St. Giles, from Aber-A

$35.95 
NEW ORLEANS

fur- JOHN GATTO & SON The Canada North-West Land 
Company. Limiteday:

Klag-strest—Opposite Poetofflco. 
TORONTO.cks.

packets of tremendous Import, writes

ro^.lSBBr.ra^HeH ^'essHOlt ^ ^ Th6 L°nd°n BX"
Ottawa to compel them to discontinue en- The first was delivered et the office 
gaging Christian Brothers as teachers, on of Mr. Mitchell, solicitor, and election 
the ground that they were not qualified to agent to Mr. Cathcart Wason, the late 
teach until they had mmaed the examto^ member for Shetland and the Orkneys 
tlon and obtained the certificate prescribed . , ,h . /by the Ontario Education Act. The case tbe Present Liberal candidate for 
has been twice heard by the court of ap- the «ea-girt constituency. The second 
peal, hut never on Its merits, and all par- packet was delivered at the offices of 
ties concerned were agreed as to the desira- Mr. Sutherland, solicitor 
bility of having an authoritative Judgment agent to Mr. Dunlop, the young Tariff 
upon toe question whether or not the Chris- Reformer who is trying tol wrest thefesfesüussr -sa--;

the grasp of Mr. Cathcart Wason.
Both the packets contained about 

two dozen election posters from the 
headquarters of the Unionist and Lib
eral parties in London, which City Is 
about as distant and as important to 
Shetland as San Francisco or Timbiic-

jnrlsdlction.air. 1 rOB THE
MARDI CRAB.ADJOURNED THREE WEEKS. DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that a final 
dividend of 4% p.c. for the nine months 
ending 31st of March, 1906, being at the
late of 6 P-c.per annum from thefirst Pl,r8vent t0 tbe winuIng-Up Order In 
day of July, 1905, has this day been de- {he ma(ter 0( the Toronto Cream and Bnt- 
clared upon the Preferred Capital Stock . ter Con pany, Umdted, there will be ottcr- 
of the Company outstanding, payable e(j f0r 8ule by C. J. Townsend k Co., Anc
on the second day of April next, to hold- , tloi eere, by public sue tlon. on the com-«* « *i*sz?t 3 jrsa.&'.KSS’XH'vS: Êïï.sS's.mf’ÆS, “ ssjrtisa» iSAr&Ji»

of the asset» of the Toronto Cream and 
Butter Company, Limited:

, ^ „ 1. Plant and machinery, conetoting of
Notice la also given that In conform- cream and buttermilk tanks, coolere,churn«, 

ity with the Company’s Acts and under vatg, eeparntors, scale#, pumps, engines, 
authority of resolutions of the Direct* 1 butter boxes, an Inventory of which will

£eeferh,°ed Shared Ôutotondtog^be? i Jroam ckns. 8 .nd 10 ,.l-
the Prefened Shares outstanding, he ](>n rang_ wlll be *,lcl either In one lot or
Ing the amount of $60.00 per share, will jn (eruate parcel», to suit, the trade, 
be repaid to the holders of such shares i 3 Five wagons.
of record on the said 17th day of Febru- | 4. r,,i estate, consisting of the premises 
ary 1906, upder the surrender of their known as Number 9 McMUlau-street, with 
certificate* of Preferred Stock-lf on » .solid brick warehouj» « tortotT «ad lot 
the endort Register- to :Edwartl Tree |wtth «4i, d^crihM Company,
mayne, Registrar, at the office of the |n the dred dated l9t June, 1905, which will 
London Secretary of the Canadian Pa- be produced at the time of «ale. 
eifle Railway Company, 62 Charing ; Terms of sale- Ten per cent of the piuv 
Cross S.W-; and if on the Canadian chase price of the real estate is to be paid 
Roadster to the Secretary-Treasurer, ot to the vendor or hi» solicitor at the time fl» Office 21 Jordan Mle, and the balance In 30 days the.-e-
the Company s Head omce, ji Jordan to the liquidator, without Interest.
Street, Toronto—on said second day of j Th(r j^j Estate wlll be offered for sale 
ApilL subject to a reserved bid.

The Tranefer Books of the Preferred Terms of «ale fbr the chattel property,
Shares of the Company will be closed on cash on delivery. -
the said 17th day of February, 1906, and .The other conditions of «ale will be the 

♦ —o nqfpre figrifi hr nermltted there* standing conditions of the court» no transfers will be permitted there j^j, information may be obtained on op-
after. By orders _______ plication to

TUDIOIAL 8ALB OF TH1 PREMISES* 
U Plant and Machinery of the Toronto 
cream and Butter Company, Limited.

Meanwhile Henderson Co. Reorgan
isation Is Doing Nicely. By Chas. M. Henderson &Co. Tickets extended far return until March IT 

upon payment of an additional Me.
Far particulars and' ticket.

•Phone MRS o* ’Phone Him 
Gallon W. MAUOHAH I Write to O.B.FOST1*

Clt, PUKII.T Agmt Dtltriet hwipt Af~t
1 Kins St. Toronto | 71 Tone» St, Toronto

A three weeks’ enlargement n 
section with the winding up order of 
the Henderson Roller Bearing Com
pany was again granted by Chief Jus
tice Falcortbrtdge yesterday.

N". w- Rowell, for the re-orgaitizo- 
tlon committee, sold that the work to
ward putting the company on a fl nan
tis, basis was progressing favorable. 
Already *60,000 stock has been sub
scribed.

The plan of re-organization of the 
Henderson company was fully discuss
ed and approved by the shareholders 
Of the Toronto Roller Bearing Com
pany at their annual meeting yester-

con-
i

87-89 KING STREET EAST.d election

Mardi (iras, flew Orleans
February 22-27Peremptory 

Auction Sale
»

RETURN OF PREFERRED CAPITALTEN YEARS, FIFTY LASHES.
jHehvy Sentence for Laborer Who 

Attempted Murder.

Napa nee, Feb. 20.—Thomas Newport, 
an English laborer, working as a farm 
hand near Enterprise, was sentenced 
to-day by Judge Madden to 10 years in 
Kingston penitentiary and to receive 
50 lashes.

Newport atttmpted to inurd-w a 
Syhian peddler named Syaid last De
cember on tbe^ highway near Enter
prise, striking him with an ax.,

FORGERY BY PHONOGRAPH

Estate Given Away by Speaking 
Machine.

Alois Szabo, the son of a wealthy 
peasant of Szegedin, Hungary, who 
died recently, has been arrested for
forging a will by means of a phono
graph-

Shortly before the death of the 
father the servants were called Into his

iWaoblngton. D. C., Feb. 20,-The con- b^say* "I l°lem.v>e°all^my

«.“.".SK.rfs.?’;; ssss Mr__ ____*._____________ other children are to get notntng.tion with representatives of the inter^ Ag ^ verbal statement made by a
testator when on the point of death. 
In the presence of witnesses, consti
tutes a valid will in Hungary, this dis
position of the peasant's property was 
upheld in the courts.

A few days ago, however, Alois’ mis
tress, with whom he Jiad quarreled, In
formed the police that the voice the 
servants had heard was not that cf 
his father, but that Alois had spoken 
the words 'nto a phonograph. He had 
placed the instrument under his father's 
bed, and when the old man had lost 
consciousness called the servants in 
and set It going.

The police searched his house end 
found the phonograph record as de
scribed. Szabo in now to be charged 
with fraud.

One fare plus 12.25 front all 
stations in Canada west of King
ston and Renfrew. Will be sold 
going from Chicago or Cincinnati 
via the Illinois Central Railroad

too.
Later in the day the packets were 

opened in the presence of small but 
reverent bands of admirers, 
they were carefully rolled up again.

■Shetland does not poll till Tuesday 
and Wednesday next, and It would be 
the height of folly and extravagance to 
expose the precious posters to the 
storms of sleet and" snow which are at 
present sweeping across the Islands.

On account of the extensive alterations to be made on the premises 
the Entire Stock of the Renowned Collection of Messrs 

Courian, Babayan & Co. of Antique and Choice

day. Then
The following were elected as direc

tors Of the Toronto company for the 
ensuing year: W. B. McMurrlch, R. L 
Henderson, A. D. Watson, M D., S. B. 
Sir ale, M.C-, A- E Henderson, Rev- 
John Potts, D.D., W. H Shaw and A. 
Ogden.

Write for pamphlet that tells all 
about it to your nearest agent or

Persian Rugs» Oriental Car 
pets [all sizes], Carved Furnt 

ture, Brassware, Gc.
mil be Sold Positively WITHOUT THE 

LEAST RESERVE.

C. B. WYLLIE
Canadian Passenger Agent, Qen 

oral Delivery. Toronto.

zLost Candidates.
My first Inquiry on arriving here 

was, of course, for the candidates, but 
I found that after being stormbound, 
for several days they had gone nom
inally to the Orkneys, but their agents 
were not sure where they were. It 
might be at Stromness, or it might be 
at Kirkwall, or It might be somewhere 
else. They would not commit them
selves, for when once a man' has left 
Lerwick it is almost Impossible to tell 
where he is.

Both agents, however, were deeply 
concerned about their employers. Mr.. 
Mitchell described Mr. Wason as be
ing a wreck.

For three weeks, in the face of bit
ter winds and blinding snow, Mr. Wa
son has been going! from island to 
Island in rare steamers and frequent 
open sailing boats. For three weeks 
he has been driving across peat bogs 
from fishing village to fishing village 
In carts of doubtful origin, drawn by 
ponies of doubtful age, and he has 
still to sail from island to island in 
the Orkneys.

The plight of Mr. Dunlop is even 
worse, tho Mr. Dunlop is a young and 
hardy man who has traveled all over 
the globe.

When Mr. Dunlop came from Aber
deen, the passage was so terrible that 
he was almost prostrate for two days 
afterwards. Since then he has had to 
risk his life a score of times in cross
ing the treacherous and turbulent lit
tle sounds w-hich divide the bleak and 
desolate islands.

SMALLPOX STOPS BANQUETf
/’ «

Winnipeg, Feb. 20.—(Specie 1.)—Owing 
to an"outbreak of smallpox in the coun
try, the banquet proposed by the Con
servatives of Carman, MaJL, to Pre
mier Roblin, has been called off for the 
present. [

TRAVELKfiiKfir""
S- B. SYKES. 
Secretary-Treasurer.

OSLER WADE.
/ Liquidator, «7 Vi Bay-street, Toronto, 

or to bis solicitors, Meredith. Cnmeron ft 
Waldte, 60 Victoria-street. Toronto.

Inventory may be examined at the office 
>f the Liquidator at any time, while Inven
tory ard gooda may be examined on the 
premises on Feb. 24, 2ft, 27 and 28.

Dated at Toronto this 10th day of Feb
ruary, 1906.

Rites Md all particular». - *For Uniform Divorce Laws. R. M. MB L,VILLI*.
General Steamship Agent.

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts

MEETINGS.SALE WILL COMMENCE— /*

The Canada North-West 
At No. 40 Klng-st. E., opp. the King EdwardLand Company (Limited)

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO„
Auctioneers.

TO-MORROW AfTERNOON AT 2.30 SHARP, PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Occidental and Oriental Steamship wu.

and Toye Kinn Kaieha Cd.
■awalk Jap». CM»». PklMpplma 

laissas. Straits Bettlememts, Ladle 
AutrslU.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
DORIC.......... .. •••••• •• • • . ,Feb. Vt
MANCHURIA ....
HONG KONG, MARC....................Meta t*

....Mch aq 
Fbr rate» of passage and full partie» 

lara, apply R. M. MBLVILLB, v 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto

church conference on marriage and 
divorce, headed by Bishop Doane.

NBHL McLBAN, Chief Clerk.

TUOIOIAL SALE BT AUOTIOR OF
Notice la hereby given that the Annual ffiffi&SfoSS&wT*
S,1» heldhfat "e h™dr,offlee of Pursuant to the wlndl, g-np ordeMn the 

^«21 lOTdan-atreet TbroS- matter of the fork County Loan and Sav- 
„ Wedneadav 28th dav of Marchnext. togs Company there will be offend for saletw.W. r?55* nioon to ^eeke a »Uto by public auction. In the supply yard of 

at twelve o clock nooon to receive a state- ^ corcpnny, at the head of Soranren-ave-
v.e."r eïdb^ De?îmber taïfnaat* to re- »“*• in the City of Toronto, on Monday, the 
year ending 31st December last past, to re 5th dny ut Mal.eta, 1IXJ6, at the hour of 10
f® T —to Ir îtaT^Io o’clock in the forenoon, by C. J. Townaend

______ to to™1* ■JE??0 A? 2* & Co., Auctioneers, a quantity of building
. _ . qe. . ,qÛTX11t0*|AM nftm- P0™^011* t0 elect ™r*<*ore ftnd for other material, etc., as follows: Large quantities

Ottawa. Feb- 20. A deputation com business. ^ different kinds of mouldings, rails, stair
posed of the judges in Northern On* By order of the board. stuff, base, pulley style, scaffolding, iAue
tario district., are here to-day inter- 8. B. ^
viewing the minister of justice, asking lhlB t.v.. - - a* shelving, Georgia pine flooring, rough pine
■« » ..«.«.a .„.™ jjssf “
ln5„ eXE?-r^8e8' . , , , _______ _ - ■ frrmua, tour carpenters’ benches with vinca.

The $200 granted Is Insufficient. cTaainann naaik df raaiana al,out 40 hand-vises and cramps, one irony
THE $ IANUAMU DAPIR Ur LAIlAUA Iron planer or Jollier, two lioistmg blocks.

thousand American "White Hoi-

Jaetlce Sedgwick Better.
. Ottawa, Feb. 20.—Jnstlce Sedgwick ap
peared on the supreme court bench this 
morning after a serious Illness, which had 
Incapacitated him for several weeks from 
duty.I1

!*is f Meta. ®
I

GAMBLING WITH DEATH.
} JUDGES’ EXPENSES. KOREA..........election will not be declared in the 

Shetland» and Orkney division.
In the Orkneys there is a little town 

named Kirkwall, and this town—no 
one knows why—Is Included in the 
Wick Burghs. Also no one knows why. 
nor apparently has ever known why, 
the Shetland and Orkneys ballot- 
boxes are taken to this little town, 
which is in the Orkneys yet not of 
them.

What Many of Us Are Doing Thrae 
Times a Day.

For everything we get something is. 
taken away. Every act pulls two 
ways. Some men In power dole out 
their souls for it. They can’t have 
soul and power at the same dime.

And so, in this quick-living age, most 
of us can’t have ènefgy and health at 
the same time. Onp or the other must 
be lost, and it is usually health.

We know we are doing wrong and 
would like to reform, but we have a 
morbid fear of being laughed at If we 
aim to live and eat according to con
science and good sense.

Some of us break away for awhile and 
enslave ourselves to a diet. We read 
about the hardy Scotsman being fed on 
porridge and oatcake, making soldiers 
of muscle and dash, and how Caesar’s 
army was fed on corn. But the diet 
doesn’t last long. We quickly swing 
back Into the great line, eating and 
drinking to fulness like the rest, eat
ing anything and everything, at any 
time, and any way we find it. We say, 
"What is a stomach for if it Isn’t to 
obey the palate?”

But there is realy no one rule appli
cable to everybody’s stomach. What 
one man may eat another may not.

But the dyspeptic should remember

l

“»aa'jacl
o YONOB (STMBBT 

TORONTO.

' ■ it. set as. totiHftPooi
fc SSSrfMI fc gBM&'SL Erls........ ...Mist. 17 I L Erls........ApU 28
Rates: First Cabin Ig-so up. Shooed Cable, M 00

Steerage IK W.

Husbands in Washington.
Boston Transcript: Mr. Macfarland 

gleaned from some conversation of 
two colored women which he overheard 
In the street cars the other day. pome 
new light on the divorce question.

“I heah you left your husband; that 
so?”

“Yess.”
“Why you leave him; did he beat 

you?”
"No.”
“Was he mean to you?”

H. A Walker Dead.
Walkerville, Feb. 20.—Henry A. Walk

er. aged 57, nephew of the late Hiram 
Walker, and a cousin of the Walkers, 
now In control of the Walkerville dis
tillery, Is dead, from pneumonia He 
had charge of the storage department.

Inspector J. L. Hnghes was 60 years old
yesterday.

The butchers’ picnic in Exhibition Park 
will be held June 27.

The hearing of the Patrick appeal case, 
by which it Is hoped to save him from 
the electric chair, commenced In New York 
yesterday. He to now under reprieve.

Seven
ley” brick, to be sold In lots of one thou
sand each.

One thousand Stevens Scotch tire brick; 
large number of steel L beams, of assorted 
lengths; 24 rolls of twisted galvanised 
fence wire, quantity >f small hardware, 
seed'd hand Iron, etc.; quantity of mixed 
sewer pipe and tile; If» oil barrels and 
other small Items too numerous to men
tion.

I-Notice 1» hereby giver, that It is the In
tention of The Standard Bank of Canada, 
after publication of this notice far four 
week* In The Canada Gazette, and In a 
newspaper published In the City of To
ro.'to, to apply to the Treasury Board for 

approving of the following 
bylaw of the Standard Bank of Canada;

"Whereas the Capital Stock of The Stan
dard Bank of Canada is now One Million 
Dot are, and it is expedient that the tame 
should be Increased by One Million Dol-
laIBe It therefore enacted as a bylaw by 
the Shareholders of The Standard Bank »f 
Canada assembled at a special general 
meeting called for the purpose of consid
ering and if thought fit, of passing this by
law and held In the Board Room of The 
Standard Bank of Canada, at the corner of 
Wellington and Jordan-etreeta, Toronto, at 
12 o'clock noon, on Tuesday, the thirteenth 
day of February, A.D. 1906;

1. That the Capital Stock of The Stan
dard Bank of Canada be and the same Is 
hereby Inireesed by the sum of One Million 
Dollars, divided Into twenty thousand 
shares of fifty dollars each.

In witness whereof the corporate seal of 
the bank baa been hereto affixed, and this 
bylaw has been countersigned by the Pre
sident and General Manager, this 13th day 
of February, A.D. 1906.

(Seal). (Sgd.) W. F. COWAN
President.

(Sgd.) G. P. SCROLF1BLD,
General Manager.

The poll will be over on the night of 
Feb. 7, but because steamers in these 
parts have a habit of only sailing once 
a week or so, the last ballot-box will 
not reach Kirkwall till Feb, 13, when 
the result is declared in that alien and 
outcast town.

Cold for a Month,
The agents, qf course, have suffered 

as the candidate. Mr. Mitchell 
tful it he will ever feel quite

SI. JOHN, N. B., TO L0NBO» OIMCT.
Mt. Temple.......Fsb. 13 I Ml. Tempi*.,.A»1.10L. Michigan.... Mar. 18 I L. Michigan....May 8 

Carry is! Third-clan osly at 3M.se rate.

teSCBiESSSa
Ocean ticket». Fer salllaaN and other par- 
tienlara apply-

S. J. SliASP. Western Pairtoier Aient,
80 Yong# St. Toronto. Phone Main2980

as much 
is doitol
the 8»me man again, and Mr. Suther
land spoke pitifully of the day when 
he last felt warm, which was about a 
month ago; and this in spite of Ills 
having a special overcoat, which he 
declares required the aid of four men 
for him to get into.

Strange to say, the result of the-l lucky.

a certificate
I

Both the candidates will be waiting 
in London ready to make a rush on 
Westminster, but the more remote of 
the electors will only hear of the rer 
suit about a week later—if they are

The above will be offered for sale in 
suitable parcels separately. Arrangements 
may be made with the liquidator for In
spection at any time before the sale.

Terms of Sale; 10 per cent.’will require 
to be paid to the liquidator at the time of 
«ale, and the balance within 24 hours there
after, and before removal of any of the 
articles purchased.

The articles purchased yglli be at pur
chasers’ risk from time of' sale and must 
be reiLOved before the 12th day of March, 
1906, under the direction of the liquidator’s 
building Inspector. In other respects the 
concilions of sale will be the standing con
ditions of the court as far an applicable.

For further particulars application may 
be mi tie to the liquidator, the National 
Trust Company, Limited, 22 East King- 
street, Toronto, -or to t harles Duff Scott, 
solicitor for the liquidator, 84 Yonge-street, 
Torovto.

“No.”
“They why did you leave him?**
“O, I jess nachally los* my taste for 

him.”
Not long ago a colored woman here 

explained to a housekeeping member 
of congress that altho she was married, 

did not know the whereabouts of

it.

i

For Mardi Gras Festivities, 
New Orleans, La., Febru
ary 22nd to 27th.

The Wabash will sell round-trip ticket# 
tingle first-class tare, pins $2.26. Tickets 

on sale Feb. 21 to 28. Inclusive, good to ’ 
return until March 3. On payment of 60 
cents tickets can be extended until Mardi

tshe
her husband, proceeding to contrast 
the sedate ways of the rural region 
from which she had come with the 
rush and turmoil of this great city, 
concluding ; “You see, it’s mighty 
hard to keep a husband in this town."

I Give My Electric Belt Free
Take ray Electric Belt for what it yill do for you. Wear It 

while you sleep at night or while you are resting after your work. 
You will find it a vitolizer, a toaic to y our nerves, a rejuvenate* of 
waning vitality. Use It for any ailment which drugs have failed 
to cure, and you will never cease praising It.

I claim that I can cure weak men ; that I can pump new 4tfe 
Into wornout bodies ; that I can cure your pains and aches, Umber 
up your joint» and make you feel as frisky and vigorous as you 
ever did In your life. That?# claiming a good deal, bet I here got 
a good remedy, and know it well enough to take all the risk if you 
will pay me when you are cured. All I ask is reasonable security 
whUe you are wearing it. . ,

No man can lose on this. If the cure is worth the price yon 
don’t have to pay for it until you get it. When yon are ready to 
say you are a big, husky and frisky specimen of vigorous man

hood ; that you haven’t got an ache or pain in your whole body and that 
you feel better than you ever did in your life, I get paid. If you can t say 
ft after using my belt for three months, then give me back my old belt and 
I won’t ask a cent. _ .... . T ...

A short time ago I took a ease that I couldnt cure, and I didnt see 
why, as I had cured hundreds like it Anyway, my patient returned the 
Belt and said I hadn’t done him any good. He said he thought I had 
treated him honestly and wanted to pay me the cost of the Belt because it 
couldn't be used again. I refused, and told him that I had made a contract 
to cure him or get nothing, snA 1 wouldn’t take a dollar I hsdn t earned.

io a* yon say. I have lent It to others and they speak well of It Yours re

Si-Gottee
Java and

atUntil You 
Are Curedited that the death list has a dark shadow 

/’""hovering over it, witty a long, bony Investigating a Wreck.
finger pointing to ’died of heart dis- ^ the recent board of trade inquiry 
ease." Physicians will tell us that there at Qanj(ff mto the loss of the steamer 
are few cases of heart disease that to -Bavaria" certain of her seamen àl- 
no t come from a stomach derangement, allegedthat at the time.the camtaln was 

At every meal we may he brewing jn atl intoxicated condition. Evidence 
for ourselves a terrible case of dys- waa thereupon brought forward show- 
pepnia. It may come upon us after [ jng that the captain was a man of the- 
breakfast to-morrow morning, or aft-r highest character, and so far as me 
that oyster supper to-morrow night.

Acute indigestion means that you | the course of other evidence to the I 
have even chances for death or life, same effect the stipendiary interposed 

are taking, and said that the opinion of the court 
was that the allegations were a cal
umny on the reputation of the dead 
man, who was a skilful, careful and 
temperate man, and who died at Ms 
post'while gallantly attempting to save 
his ship. Holding that far too much 
freedom and license Is allowed to sea- 

and firemen in the way of their

5*1 I
17.

Special round-trip rates to Cuba, Old 
Mexico sad California on sale dally.

Sweeping reductions In the one-way roll» " 
ni St rates to Pacific Coast points from F*b.
15 to April 7. For full particulars address 
any railroad agent or J. A. Richardson. 
District Passenger Agent, northeast cornea 
King and Yonge-streats, Toronto,

NEIL McLBAN,
Official Referee.

Dated this 20th day of Feburary, 1906.
il

for your
XJOTIOB to crbditors-in the
JN Matter of the Estate of John F. 
Attrell of the Township of York, In the 
Oouety of York. Deceased.

Notice la hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 129, 
Section 38, that all persons having claims 
against the estate or John F. Attrell, late 
of the Township of York, In the County of 
York, deceased, who died on or about the 
15th day of November, 1906. are, ou or be
fore thq 28th day of March, 1906, to send 
by pest, prepaid, to John A. Ferguson, 
Temple Building, Toronto, solicitor for R. 
J. Wilson, M.D., the executor of the de
ceased, their Christian and surnames, nd- 
dt esses and descriptions, full particulars of 
their claims, a statement of their securities 
and the nature of the securities (If any) 
held by them, or In default thereof they 
will be "peremptorily excluded from the 
benefit of the said estate, and after the 
said day the executor will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among1 the 
regard only 
then have notice.

e4 Iwitness knew, a total abstainer. In LICENSES STAY OFF.

ead’ HOLUND-AMERICA LINEa 1
Galt, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—The town 

council has rejected the petition of 50 
local merchant»-Jbo restore the tavern 
licenses cut off last year, reducing the 
issue to seven-

That’s the gamble you 
That precious gastric juice decides, as 
a rule, whether you continue to live or 
not.

NEW YORK ANB THE CONTINENT.
(Matt Steamers)

Rotter (Urn. Amsterdam and Beilegno
iclf and

largely if you feel your
lies like a "lump of

your stomach, bewa.’e!
, Your gastric juice is weak. It 

can't dispose of (he food in time to 
prevent fermentation- Take something 
that will do it effectively, and at once.
Take Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, the 
most powerful tablet s in the world tor 
the relief of all kinds of stomach trou
ble, nausea, indigestion, the worst cases 
of dyspepsia, fermentation, bloaty feel
ing, sourness, heartburn and bràsh.

One grain of an ingredient of these 
tablets will digest 3000 grains of food.
Your stomati. needs a rest at once. Minnesota Ha. Good Law.
Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets will relieve
your stomacn of more than two-thirds Port Arthur Chronicle: Over in Min
ot the work it has to do, digesting per- nesota the man who sells candy ttiul- 
fectly whatever food there is in your terated with any injurious qr poisonops 
Stomach material or coloring ma Mer will be

You can’t do your work well, or be *ubJe? *? a be“vy J?™'* 
cheerful or have energy or vim or»m~ end of this month. The state board o"Ntion when your s.o,n!ch iVbLd. M "e health havft chaege of the pro-
yourself feel zood after a. heartv menV secuttons. and the promise i« mad©yourself reel gooo alter a hearty meal. h t every Infringement will be rlgor-
feel g°°d all over clear your mind and aea,t with. Ontario could a»>pt

‘ rableis ' y g Stuart s ° g£,„ar law with good effect.

| Give your stomach a rest, so It can R.-16. Pigntt of the Conservatory/of Mu- 
Hght Itself, then you need fear noth- sic will address the Browning Club this 
log. You can get these tablets any- evening In the Unitarian Church oe "Great 
Nitre for 50 cents a package. Shakespearean Actor»."

Therefore,d 1 food 
lead"

1 SAILING WEDNESDAYS! 
Feb. 21*. .A,
Feb. 28.
Meta 7..
Melt. 14.

1
STATEXDAM

.......... ..RYNDAM

. ROTTERDAM 
....NOORDOM 

For retee of passege led ell particular» apply g M. MELVILLE,
lie Can Pas Agent. Toroato.

on
BOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL.

The inaugural meeting of the board 
of trade council will be held this after
noon
hincheon et 1 o'clock.

• ••••#• sees
Pure men

making similar charges with impunity 
when giving evidence at the board cf 
trade and other Inquiries, the guild 
have placed the full circumstances of 
this case before the board of trade aad 
the directors of public prosecutions in 
the hope that the perjurers at the in
quiry referred to will meet with the 
condign punishment the guild feel they 
deserve.

camp. Co- 
Iso making

Ion has de- 
L-ht-roomed 
[of the city 
[ to relieve 
pools catto 
population-

at the National Club, following
to

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CODr Laagtrya Illnese.
The condition of Rev. John Langtry, 

Archdeacon of York, wae much Improv
ed last evening. Dr. Nevitt gave those 
tr. attendance a very reassuring and 
encouraging report._______________ ____

parties entitled thereto, having 
to the claim» of which he shad

SPREOKHLS LIES

The AMERICAN&*USTRMiAHU NE
das Franotsoa 11

No
JOHN A FF.RQU80N,

Temple Building, Toronto, 
Solicitor for the Executor. 

Dated et Toronto tide 20th day of Feb
ruary, 1906,

HaiVil.’samos^Naw Zealand and Aaalralia.
..Feb. 24

I have cured thousands of men who have squandered the savings of years in useless doctoring.
My Belt is easy to use, put it on when you go to bed ; you feel the 

glowing heat from it (no sting or burn, es in old-style belts), and you feel 
the nerves tingle with the new life flowing into them. You get up in the 
morning feeling like e two-year-old.

Wherever you are, I think I can give you the name of s man in your 
town that I have cured. Just send me your address end let me try. This 
is my twenty-fourth year in the business of pumping new vim into worn- 
out humanity, and t’ve got cures in nearly evsry town on the map.

If you will come and see me I’H explain it to you. If you can’t call 
lot me send you my book, full of the things a man finds inspiring to 
strength and courage. Free If you send this ad. CenaultatteR Free

ALAMEDA.............. ••• ••
... Mar. S 

• Mar. IT 
. .» . March 2»

Dr. M. O. McUughHn
190 Y rage St..

Please reed

VENTURA..
ALAMEDA .
SIERRA...-

egg, Alameda to Honolulu only. 
Carrying first, second aad thlrd-elass easaea-

reaarvatioa. berths aad atetereena adl
fell partiemlarn ap.lr ta 
r. m. MELVILLE. Can. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. E. HORNING, G-T Ry., King and 

Yonge Sto 136

[: of the 
H simp*00 
with two
[lluminated
blow work-

approach*

.tSstssSes-:. GALT SENDING DEPUTATION.year kook. free.

Gatt, Feb. 20-—(Special-)—The delega
tion named to interview the Ontario 

the claim* of

name....

address government and press 
Galt for one of the new normal schools 
will go to Toronto on Friday. Old Tus
sle boys, resident in Toronto, are ask 
ed to Join tbe delegation.
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ASKED THEM AS I Ml 
HOI TO BE «ES Habe You 'ReadGASTORIAme.

/

•R
One Way in Which Members of 

i Supply Association Sought 
to Avoid Trouble.

Fewer Places Where Liquor is Sold 
and Increase in Public 

Schools.
For Infants and Children.

}*The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

I Bears the /, 

Signature

TheThe
Charged by Chief Juetice Mulock with 

distorting the decision in a case cited 
by him as an authority. George Watson, 
K.C.. counsel for P. McMicbael, A. A. 
McMichael and H. P. Bush refused to 
remain in the case because of the per
sonal reflection cast on him by tne
JUThe Justice, who had given his ofilnion 
that the case quoted from did not bear 
on the case in question, refused to 
change his decision, but withdrew the 
remark which the lawyer said reflected 
on, him personally. .

The tilt was caused by one of tne 
many legal objections which Mr. Wat
son raised to prevent the admission or 
certain evidence as against the supply 
men, holding that It was only good 
against the corporate body and not 
against the members of the body per
sonally. . ____

b. J. Morris, formerly secretary-trea
surer of the Supply Association, and 
star w!tr*h for the prosecution, fell 
downstairs at his home. ye,t,er^a^ 
morning and was so badly injured that 
he will be unable to be present at the 
tilkl. The secretary of the Master 
Plumbers- Association was .however, 
present, and gave similar evidence to 
that given in the Joint trial.

A. W. Mann, the witness, whom Jus
tice Clute fell foul of upon two occa
sions, occupied the box for considerable 
tiiiie. but did not try to evade any of 
thé questions put to him. He stated 
thàt he entered the combine because he 

promised 95 per cent, of the bust- 
Otherwise, he would only have

Qreatest
Magazine

Several annual reports were laid on 
the table of the legislature yesterday 
by the provincial secretary. That of 
the inspection of liquor licenses shows 
the number of licenses for the year 
1904-6 as follows: Urinary 2496; beer 
and wine 21; for six mon ins, ordinary, 
65; beer and wine, 7; snop, 2*8; whole
sale, 22; a total Of 2898, compared with 
2974 the previous year- The revenue 
to the province was 8297,826.44, com
pared with #304,677.70 the previous year. 
The total collections, 3637,762.58, and the 
municipal revenue *248,492.60. The lines 
collected were #21,004.36, compered.wiih 
320,466. There were 4157 commitments 
tor drunkenness, an increase of 667. 
For the past live years the average has 
fcten 3186.

The education department report 
gives the number of public schools for 
the year 1906 as 6768, an increase of 24; 
pupils 396,814, decrease 6347; average 
daily attendance 237.166, decrease 356»; 
teachers 8610, a decrease of 106 men 
and an Increase of 156 women; teach
ers who attended Normal School 4564, 
decrease 231; teachers with university 
degree 8*. Increase 1; average salai y 
foi males |485, Increase 320; average 
salary for females $3336, Income #11; 
spent for public school houses $442,865, 
teachets' salaries #3,246,574; other pur
poses $1,263,743; total $4,963,182, an In
crease of 1299,632; cost per pupil $12,48, 
an increase of 94 cents.

Roman Catholic separate schools in 
1904 numbered 419, an Increase of 7; 
pupils enrolled 47,807, Increase 690; 
number teachers 944, Increase 48; spent 
for school houses $186,791; teachers’ sal
aries #227,136; other purposes #143,384; 
total 3506,311, an increase of 381,992; 
cost per pupil 810.59, Increase $1.68.

There were nve Protêt tant separate 
schools, with 319 pupils, "an Increase of 
6; kindergartens numbered 129, an in- 
■ett-are of 6; pupils 12,021, increase 141; 
teachers 265- The night schools total
ed 11, with 702 pupils and 19 teachers- 

The province has 138 high 
schools, Including 42 collegiate 
Institutes, an increase of 2; 
teachers 661; pupils 27,709; average 
salary |967; highest salary $3000; 
amount of teachers’ salaries $620.710; 
sites and buildings $60,612; other pur
poses #206,866; cost per pupil #31-66, a 
decrease of .07. There were 482 continu
ation classes, with 6349 pupils.

Pupils enrolled in elementary end 
condsry schools numbered 486.069, a de
crease of 3628. The percentage of 
total population enrolled was 21-89.

Latest
ïîagazine

»<

>

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and ResLContains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

IIof •t

No matter how many magazines you read, you must read THE 
SCRAP BOOK—the biggest monthly magaitne eoer published. j

THE SCRAP BOOK is big every«jjg»

out the alphabet. Whoever you are, THE SCRAP BOOK is for you. 
We can’t tell you half, but here are a few titles at random. *

The Moment of Decision—Roosevelt and Labor Unionw—Money 
Among the Ancient»—Rhymes of the Bards of Graft—The Devil and Tote 
Walker—When Fate Casts the Dice—Preservation of the Human Body—- 
The Coins of Caesar—A Horoscope of the Months—Superstitions of the 
Theater—The Companions of Jehu—What the Prophets say about 1906 
—Benjamin Franklin—The Progress of Women, and a hundred others..

Imagine the heart of all the magazines packed into one and you 
have some idea of the pastness and ^anety of THE SCRAP BOOK. 
Everybody is going to read THE SCRAP BOOK sooner or later.

The Price is Ten Cents a Copy and One Dollar by the Year 
On all nems stands or from the publisher

FRANK A. MUNSEY, 175 Fifth Ave., New York

Anxious Always for Their Safety, 
All Four Plunge to Death 

From Steamer.

ineounrSMunmasa -
Pumpkin SmJ~ 
jffx.Senna *
PetAelL I sftr « In»

Fall River, Maas., Feb. 20.—When 
the Fall River Line steamer Plymouth 
reached this city from New York early 
to-day it war discovered that Mrs. 
John Watters had thrown herself and 
her three children Into the sea, prob-

*
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. r For Over 

Thirty Years ably about midnight last night, when 
the steamer was oft Point Judith. 
The children were Helen .aged 4; Dor
othy, aged 2, and an Infant son.

In the empty state room, which Mrs. 
Watters had occupied, were two notes 
hastily written, in one of which Mrs. 
Watters wrote : "Dear Husband,—For
give this trouble. 1 have nearly broken 
my heart. Dear John, fdrglve me for 
causing you this sorrow, but I could 
not live, and I could not leave cur 
children. I have worried so much 1 
fear Insanity and I could not leave the 
children."

In' another she disposed of her per
sonal property. Mrs. Watters wty 30 
years old, and the daughter of Capt 
James Brady, collector of this port.

Her husband, John W. Watters, is 
manager of the Are insurance bureau 
of j the National Association of Manu
facturers.

Mrs. Walters’ mental trouble took 
the form of a désperate anxiety for her 
children.

facsimile Signature ofI

NEW YORK.

GASTORIA * iWIIS
ness.
had the remaining 5 per cent.

T- A. Stevens of the Empire Manu
facturing Company of London said he 
had never refused any man. but asked 
non-members of the assoclstlon a# a 
favor not to press him for the goods.

EXACT COPT Of WRAPPER. ;
THK CKWTAUW CO-WANT, MgWWWTL

i / HARBOR BOARD CHAIRMANSHIPtl * ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.r ATLAS TIC CITY HOTELS.ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. —
This Year’s Appointment Sought by 

City» Representative.

At the annual meeting of the har
bor board to-morrow the selection of a 
chairman will be an Interesting mat-

taltt

best and recreate
'F|io mi IK il imm -----AT------I.

ter.

Atlantic City, N, J.
A most desirable resort to escape the raw winds and chilling sir of February and March, 
affording excellent facilites for rest and recreation to convalescents and those feeling the 

- strain of business or constant attendance st social functions.

This year’s board consists of J. H- G. 
Hagarty and J- T. Matthews, repre
senting the board of trade; AkLChurch 
and Keeler, representing the city, and 
F. 8. Spence, who represents the Do-

j
''I

Minister of Railways Quitting in 
Disgust Because Best Em
ployes Are Beirtg Jailed.

SPORTSMEN SEE MINISTER.London Lawyer Objects to Mother- 
In-Law’s Disposition of Little 

Girl’s Future.

sec-
1;Hamilton Branch of Protective Ass’n 

Present Ree -mentations.minion government.
The chairmanship has been a prize

for many years for the Dominion gov A strong deputation from Hamilton, 
eminent’» representative, while Mir. representing the local branch of the On- 
Matthews of the board of trade had it pigh ^nd Game Protective Asso-
a year ago. Mr. Spence was chairman claUon waited on Hon. Dr. Resume yes-
'^ld^hurch Is a candidate for the terday and made several recommends-

simm mmm
also called special attention to the de
struction caused by carp. The lndis- Johnston, deputy grand master of the 
criminate use of air guns by boys in oddfellows, and department command- 
killing insectivorous birds was deplor- er Qf the Patriarchs Militant in On- 

Violation of Law Reported In East- ed. A close season for partridge In tarki. General Raney spent some days 
ern Pwhllc Schools 1906-7 was asked; also that the open in the city last week conferring with

______  season for duck should be from Oct. prominent Oddfellows and Patriarchs
Kingston Feb 20. R4v. C. A. French 1 to Jan. L Mlilltant here In reference to the mon-

railroads. Is said to - Tweed declared at an Orange ban- On this point a discussion took place, eter gathering of members of the order,
d^Vàrêd "that it was impossible , ln urglng that a protest be for- Dr. Reaume pointing out thàt for the which Is to take place in Toronto in 

efficient service while I warded to King Edward against Prin- north land the present season was all September next. He has since visited 
ling the best and most cctK Ena’s perverslonSo the Church of right, but that an arrangement might the cantons ln Belleville, Kingston.

Rome that he would reytal to the lieii- be made whereby a southern zone could Hamilton and St. Thomas, 
tenant-governor, In nèfson. a startling be Axed. A license fee of $2 for non-# Tile Militant branch of the order 1# 
secret residents of the province, and an In- composed of nearly 600 cantons, or com-

It is generally surmised that the sen- crease in the big game license was, re- panics, of uniformed patriarchs, having 
sation which the reverend gentleman! commended, also that the proceeds of a total membership of nearly 19.000 ln 
intends to eprihg upon the public le Anes and licenses should go toward the different states and provinces. Their 
the fact that the Roman Catholic cate- protecting and replenishing game pre- uniforms are perhaps the most beautl- 
chism Is being taught ln several of the serves. ful of any organization known, while
nubile schools of this district, contrary The recommendations thu8 made, do their sword exercise and dgUl move-
7, law / not. of course, represent the association meuts equal anything undertaken by

as a whole, but only the sportsmen of any body of a military nature. It is esti- 
Hamllton and vicinity. At the general mated that from 3000 to 5000 of the Pa- 
convention in Toronto ln September a triarchs Militant will be ln line In 
full series of recommendations will be the parade, especially if the commlt- 
drawu up.

WHEN THE ODDFELLOWS COME
\ ______ Sr ITHE BOARDWALKSt. Petersburg. Feb. 20.—The dtsrup- 

the Russian cabinet, which was 
Friday zy the Asso-

Angered because the mother of his 
first wife Insists upon having his child 
educated as a Methodist, when he 
wants her brought up under Catholic 
iules, John F. Foulds, a London bar
rister, applied to Chief Justice Falcon- 
bridge, sitting ln chambers yesterday, 
for an order for the child's production 
in court. A writ of haveas corpus was 
granted.

For considerably over two weeks the 
little Town of Wardsvllle has been the 
centre of a great deal of Interest for 
the different parties. In Fould’s affi
davit, filed yesterday, he states that 
a week agy"be went to the house of 
Mrs. Isabella Gibbs, his mother-in-la v, 
anô asked for his child,- who had beer, 
in her custody since his first wife went 
Insane a number of years ago.

Vrs. Gibbs detained him at the door, 
allowing the child to slip out the back 
way to the house of a barber named 

' David Linden. Following her to that 
place, the father was refused any in
formation and ordered off his property, 
the barber saying that he was tres
passing. Foulds obeyed the order.

In reply to a letter of her father’s, 
written before this occurrence, asking 
her to some to London and attend the 
Academy of the Sacred Heart, the 11- 
ycor-old child wrote that she did not 
want to come to London, and that she 
would not attend any Catholic school. 
She was quite satisfied with the educa
tion she was receiving In Wardsvllle. 
which would fit her for her chosen oc
cupation, that of .high school teacher.

Foulds. In his affidavit, says that "ne 
wishes his daughter educated in the 
Catholic religion, which he considers 
the only true faith. His daughter, he 

that his rcil-

IA Grand Display by the Militant 
Branch Is Promised.

lion of
predicted last 
dated Pre**, « coming to pass more 
speedily than was expected Tho both 
Premier Witte and Minister of the In
terior Durnovo remain, Minister o 
Ce mmunicatlons Nemechaleff and Con 

Empire Pilossofoff. it 1*

Tbs World's greatest Promenade, end one of Atlantic City’s numéro» attraction*, is always dry and well kept, 
thronged daily with » select class of people from all Motion* of the oountry, enjoying that popular recreation— 
walking and roller-chairing on the smooth, twelre-foou elevated forty-feet wide walk, skirting the ms for five mils# 
with an unobstructed ocean view. Public rolling-chair station* at intervals along the walk and always on call. 
Atlantic City is the only resort affording such a healthful and invigorating recreation.

• Golf, Automobiling, Music, at the Casino and on the 
Piers, Genial Social Life and numerous other diversions.

Atlantic City's Leading Hotels, All of Which Remain Open Throughout the Year
MARYBOROUGH HOUSE

Op-a all y-ir. its new annex. “ Blenh-im," open» M sreh 
isf sn4er name for both of MARLBOROUGH-BLENHBM 

JOSHIA WHITE 4 SONS
HOTEL RUDOLF 

American and Enrop 
K E. EDEK

HOTEL TBAYMOBB 
TRAYMORB HOTEL COMPANY

3

1 $
1 iStates and Canada, has returned t£ the 

city and Is the guert of CoL W. 8.now.
’Utfcller of the 

slated, will follow M. Kutler and Tl- 
mirazoff into retirement in a few day*. 
Finance Minister Shipoff also ie Bam 
to be slated for retirement- 

M. Nemechaleff. who has Just re
turned from "swinging round the cir
cle,” impeding 
have
to maintain an 
the police are jailing the best and most
Intelligent of the railroad operator*.

11 nd that he quits hi* poet in disgust. 
The vacancies In the cabinet probably 
will be filled temporarily until the
meeting

TEACHING R. C. CATECHISM.

HOTEL ST. CHARLES 
NÉWLIN HAINES

HOTEL DENNIS. 
WALTER J. BUSBY

i ! GALEN HALL 
Hotel end Sanitarians 

F. L. YOUNG. Manager

THE WILTSHIRE 
S. S, PHOEBUS

\ ’ HADDON HALL 
LEEDS 4 LIPPINCOTT :an Plant.

! CHALFONTE 
THE LEEDS COMPAN%

Write, wire or phone direct to any of them for informatics and rates.
Atlantic City is reached from Toronto via Ponnsylvanvia R.R. from Buffalo to Philadelphia, connecting-at Breed Street 

Station with Delaware River Bridge Routs,via Lehigh Valley R.R. from Suspension Bridge to Philadelphia, connecting with 
Atlantic City R R. to Atlantic City. Also vis New York Central and Hudson R.R. to New York City, connecting with 
Central R.R of N.J. or Pennsylvania R.R.

of the national assembly, and 
ip alt probability by the promotion of 
vice-ministers.
.In leaving the department of com

merce. M. Tlmirazeff has severed his 
connection with the bureaucracy and 
Hill i nme out a« a full fledged parlia-
it entarian He has been offered the COL. ROPER RBSIGXS 
leadership' of the party of Commerce FOOT GUARDS’ COMMAND

Industry, one of the most import
ant factions of the constitutional as- 
s< mbly- In the event of his election 
hi* assumption of a portfolio ln the 
responsible ministry is probable.

Freed from the bondi of cabinet 
secrecy, the retiring ministers purpose 
to train .their artillery on Minister of 
th- Interior Durnovo, whose public 

is said to offer many salient

FOR FULL INFORMATION APPLY AT LOCAL TICKET OFFICE.

y= ■I
{J and of the arrangements will 

i offer prizes for drill and 
sufficiently large to bring

tee in ci 
be enabl 
degree j*
cantonsi-ffrom long distances to enter 
Into the competitions.

The exhibition grounds and buildings 
will like ylbe secured for the accom
modation of the militant army of the 
order, an<j the exhibition and competi
tive drills will be held in front of the 
grand stand.

Ottawa. Feb. 20—LleuL,-Col. Roper, 
whose command of the Governor Gen
eral’s Foot Guards Regiment proved 
unpopular with the rank and file# last 
night handed over the stores of the 
corps to Lteut.-Col. Hod gins, D.O.C,

He thus relinquishes the command, 
and will be succeeded by Major H. A.
Bate.

The retirement will date a month Dtwson-streel school will open this 
hence- when he will have served suffi- moming In the Old Orchard Rink, 
vient to retain rank.

iOUR OVERCROWDED SCHOOLS
Five Emormemey Maaaee Opened b y 

Board of Education,(•

*The new class to relieve the crowdedalleges, Is being taught 
gion Is a false and superstitious one. 
He is afraid that hi? daughter will be 
trktn outside the Jurisdiction of tl^ 
curt by her grandmother, in order to 
prevent httn frpm educating her as he 
vif-hes.

W. E- Middleton appeared for the 
plaintiff an 1 made the application. 
The case was enlarged until Feb. 27, In 
order to have the child present.

career 
points of attack.

cor
ser of Dovercourt-road. Brock-avenuePLAYWRIGHT ARTHUR DEAD.

New York, Feb.20—Josph Arthur, the 
playwright, author of “Blue Jeans,” 
"The Still Alarm.” "Lost River" and 
other succor'-ful plays, died to-day of 
a complication of diseases.

SUICIDE QN STAGE.will be somewhat relieved to-morrowBELLEVILLE WANTS SCHOOL
WILL SEND DEPUTATION her» | morning, where the basement has been Society Women Leave* Seat la Box 

and frhoota Hereelf.„ . , , . i fitted up to Accommodate about 50Belleville, Feb. 20—A large and re- K
pfesentative meeting of citizens was 1 1
held In the city hall here this afternoon With the “sheep pen," which the con
tai take steps in regard to trying to ee-1 tractor is urged to hustle along, in 
cure one of the new normal schools connection with Rosedale school, this durRig last evening’s performance.Mr*,
for thU city. »ni make five emergencies dealt witti i c A. Wellder made her way to the

Resolutions were passed, and an Influ- by the board of education. A class | 
entlal deputation appointed to wait on from Palmereton-avenue Is now being 
the Ontario government and urge Belle- conducted in a hall corner of Bathurst for a moment in full view of the audl- 
vjllc’s claims as the best site for an and Bloor, and a Kewtileach class was i «nee, discharged the weapon at her
eastern normal school. opened in the scho«y basement last own person. Inflicting a probably fatal

week. 7 wound.
Persons ln the audience titought that 

the shooting was part of an act-

THE NEW PRENOM REMEDY.

ik- Penver, Feb. 20.—Leaving her aeat in i
¥ one of the bpxe* in the Crystal Theatre ;sMY FREE ELECTRIC BELT lob#rt, Velpeau, and others, « ombmee all the *j 

ieftiderita to be eouebt ie » medic iee of the kind. *
•nd surpaie* everything hitherto employed. m

THER£PI&N„Ny
i e mar et sll dischargee from the urinary organs, *5 
superseding infections, the nut of which does » no* £ 
pnrnble hnna by loving the fbnadntton of etrictw» m 
end other serious diseases • ^

blotches, pain* and swelling of the joint*, seroo* • -7:-
dory symptom*, gout, rheumatian, and all diieaen* I 
for which it ha*ueen too much a fashion to eel* K 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla,&c.. te the deftmetion T 
ef —timer*’ tenth and ruin of hejt'th. This pre* £ 
naratioo purities the whole, systom through the J 
Mood, and thoroughly eliminate* all pnimoon* a 
matter from tike body. Z

ne**, and alî the distreesing consequence* of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climate*, q| 
ftc. It possessor surprising pc
strength and vigour to the debilitated. g V

Price in England 2/S * 4/1. In ordering 
wfci^hoOf the three numbers required, and 
obovF^rade Merit, which is » fac-similé 
* Thera non ’ as it appears on British Government j 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground» amsei ^ 
to everr par kag* by order of Hi# Maiest/s Hss. |

--- m+irh 9* im mim— *

str.ge and, after flourishing a revolver

ALL AGESFOR MEN
HAS REVIVAL CAUSED IT I

BROOCH RETURNED BY FINDER j

A letter enclosing a valuable brooch I 
h*? been received at the office of the: 

! minister of education. The writer says] 
it; was picked up on the floor of a room 
at the Normal School during an en-; 
tei tain ment on March 17, 1904, and re- 

rts that it hasn’t been returned be-

WHERE DANGER LIES.9
OVER lOO COIfGHKtiATIOXS

HAVE «EXT IX XO Ft'XDX
I i Frmacla Kossuth on the Hangarlan 

Crisis,\ *:
t nedy.

Rev. Dr. E. D. McLaren looks upon 
the Presbyterian Home Mission situa
tion anxiously.

There are over 100 of the larger con
gregation* in the cities, towns and vil
lages that have so far sent in no con
tribution towards the home mission 
fund, which means that within a week 
about *28-000 must be sent in to meet 
requirements.

Jk
London, Feb. 20.—Francis Koreuth, 

In an article contributed to The Chron
icle to-day on the Hungarian crisis, 
emphasizes the danger to the peace and 
balance of power of Europe Involved 
in these complications- 

Herr Kossuth says thnt no one can 
Windsor, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—A. W. ! lhe l**uî wll! be excePt that
vee, one of Wlndnor’s oldest and! Austria-Hungary has ceased to be a 

respected citizens» died suddenly! power and will not become one
hte home here this afternoon from ! aSa»n till international peace has been

re-established on the basis of con-

WASF1XGTOX, D. C.

mamma The mama
Shoreham
Wakshington, D. C. 

American and European Plan. 
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF 

Within five minute» «elk a

a... _______ .

HEAD FROM HEART FAILLRB
AFTER ito YEAR# IX Bt#lXE##

nL/i
:L i7

Ê power Ie rewers* 
Iitau4.

New ITiorch for Ottawa,
Ottawa. Feb. 20.—Stewarton Presby

terian Church congregation, of which 
Rev. R. E. Knowles of Galt was form
erly pastor, have decided to build a 

Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 20.—The hard- new church to cost $27,000. It will bé of 
ware store of Cameron A Co. was com-1 limestone and will seat 1300 persons, 
pletely gutted by fire last night. Loss' This will make It the largest Pre shy- 
310,000. | terian Church in Ottawa.

the White House, Treasury,! He was perhaps Windsor's oldest ! stltutlonal liberties- 
business man, having successfully con
ducted an undertaking establishment 
In this city for the past thirty-five years.

He was prominent in Masonic circles.

State, War end Navy Depart
ments.

Absolutely modem «ad 
high daaa hi every detail 
John IS. tne. Trop.

-Si/

il4i Edmonton Fire.

Never before hie another person made a free offer t;uch as this. I de 
pot distribute cheap samples broadcast, but am daily sending out dozens of 
#ny full power Dr Sanden Electric Belts absolutely free of charge, and they 
Are the same in every respect as though full cash prices were paid. The pro
position is simple. If you are ailing, call at my office and take a Belt home 
Nvith you. Or, if at a distance—no matter where—send your name and ad
dress. and I will at once arrange to deliver to you one of my Belts, with sus
pensory or other attachment needed Use same according to my advice until 
Cured, then pay me—many cases as low as $5 Or. if not cured, simply re
turn the Belt, which will close the transaction. That’s all there is to It, U 
you prefer to buy for cash I give full wholesale discount.

JOB FOR GAMEY.

if Nothing too Good forGeorge P. Graham. M.L.A.. In Brock- 
ville Recorder: It Is currently rumored 
that before many months R. R. Gamey 
Will be given a position equal in im
portance to that awarded Dr. Beattie 
hjesbitt.

i HEARST GOES TO ALBANY
TO FIGHT CORPORATION#

Feb. 20-—Attorney-General 
Mayer gave a hearing to-day on an ap
plication of William R. Hearet, that he 
commence an action in the name of the 
people against the .Metropolitan Street 
Railway Company. Thomae F- Ryan, 
August Belmont end other corporations 
and individuals, to restrain them from 
consummating the proposed merger of 
the railway Interests In -New York 
City, on the allegation that the merger 
is a monopoly and against public 
policy.

Merdered am War From Opera.
New York, Feb. 20—Returning from 

the Metropolitan Opera House early 
this moming to his home at Bath 
Peach, Alberto Campo, a well-to do 
tailor, was killed and his body thrown 
beside a bam.

His throat was cut and his body bore 
fiur stab wounds.

NOBODY NEED HAVE 
INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM! ûXeeMAlbany,

1 At Home for Pastor.
In commemoration of its pastor’s sec

ond annlvetaiary. which will occur Sun
day. Feb. 25, Cowan-avenue Presbyter
ian Church held an at home for the 
Ttev. P. M. Macdonald last evening.

For the anniversary services next 
Sabbath, the pulpit will be occupied In 
the morning by Rev. Prof. Kilpatrick, 
aha in the evening by Rev. Prof. Ken-

Asphalt Pavement for Belleville
Belleville, Feb. 20.—Front-street, in 

this city, will be permanently paved 
with asphalt this summer at a cost of 
*20.000. and a filtering system will be 
Installed on Zewlcks Island, to cost 
$10,000.

Mr. MacCauley of Trenton has been 
nr rested, accused of the misappropria
tion of money belonging to the Farm
ers’ Binder Twine Company, of which 
h" was an agent. He was released on 
$2000 ball.

ITHAT’S FACT THAT MEDICAL SCIENCE CAN PROVE TO YOU EVERY 
DAY IN THE YEAR - CARELESSNESS COURTS IT — PRECAUTION 
PREVENTS —IT’S NOT A CONTAGION THAT STEALS IN UNAWARES i

ALE, PORTER and 
LAGER.

Imported Hop» 
the choicest Canadian Malt, ■ 
and the Most modern Imsttf I 
plant in Canada, insure perfect ■ 
results. Always call for 1

Not One Penny in Advance Nor on Deposit
South American Rhe atic CorepiRot a cent unless you are made well. I make this offer to show men what 

faith I have in my own remedy, and I can afford to take the risk because not 
one In a thousand whan cured, will cheat me out of the small amount asked 
It pays me and my p*
Belt embodies all of my exclusive inventions ( latest patent March 7th, 1905), 
and all patients receive the benefit of my 40 years’ experience, a knowledge 
of infinite value.and which Is mine alone to give I am the originator c# the 
Electric Belt treatment, and all followers are imitators. This I will prove 
by any guarantee you ask. You wear my Belt all night. It senda a soothing 
current (which you feel) through toe weakened parts curing while you rest. 
Used for lost manhood, nervous debility, impcatency,’ varicocele, lame back, 
rheumatism, lumbago, doll pain over kidneys, pains In all parts of the body 
kidney, liver, bladder disorders, constipation and stomach troubles Send 
for the belt to-day; or, H you wish more Information, write me fully 'of your 
case and receive my personal reply, I will also send my descriptive book, 
sealed free of charge. I have thousands of recent testimonials from grate- 
fnt parents. Would you care to read some of them?

l^t. me lake charge of your case at once. I will put new life Into you ln 
two weeks’ time. Don’t you do the worrying. Put that on me, I will take 
all the risk. I have something to work for. Unless you are cured I get no 
pay Address - -, V i .’ K ÆSM

The

ent My business more than doubled last year. Each" is the fortress behind which you may be perfectly secure; and why take 
chances if, through exposure to heat and wet, you feel those unwelcome 
chills, then the/dever, then the sweating, then the pains in the joints. 
Do not put off securing the greatest of rheumatic and" neuralgia cures. 
Experience shows that the duration of inflammatory rheumatism, under 
ordinary treatment, will cover a period of six to eight weeks; and what 
a wracking it gives to the sufferer, and it seems almost incredible that 
the great South American Rheumatic Cure has, in thousands of 
instances, controlled and conquered mostSstubbom and next to baffling 
cases in from one to three days.
Lumbago is one of rheumatism’s full brothers. It comes and prostrates 
at times with the suddenness of a thunderclap, and yet, as in the most 
acute inflammatory cases, the great South American Rheumatic Cure 
comes as a ministering angel, holds out its hegling hand, and bids the 
bent and bedridden take on the suppleness of youth. Lots of 
testimony for the asking.
Healthy kidneys are kept ss by Seath American Kidaey Core, 
and unhealthy kidneys are cored by the same treat remedy

HADDONHALL
ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. O’KEEFE’S.Always Open. On Ocean front. 

Courteous Attention. Homelike Surroundings, 
Every Comfort,

Booklet and Calendar on application.

LEEDS 6 LIPPINCOTT. MINCE PIES
MADE WITH

H. M. A. GROWING. Buthven'â
K. M. Trowern of the Retail Mere ▲

Gobbled L’p. chants' Association has Just organized Mil HCOIH0H »

Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 20.—The Cen- a branch at Winnipeg, which takes In - ,
teal Market Railway, the only Colitm- delegates from the Province* of Manl- J'îî.!™ lb,>MsiV at "tthe finest «*3*
bus Independent **”*’ <I*r uvndlcatl" toba’ Alberta and Saskatchewan, thus anri properly .•omM.lned “PÇÎ59
trolled by the Appleyard Syndicate, ■ rooka and confertlotifra. ^fnde w
was sold to day to the Elkins Wldener Increasing the membership vrf the Du- ,.hlh, urc. ».Syndîrote of Philadelphia, for *160.000. minion association by over 1000 mem-j™ „„ „„u 0reeW*
the upset price. I bere-

Ï
Fire at London,

London. Feb. 20.—Fire, which broke 
ottt st 12.35 this morning, did damage 
to the extent of from 35000 to $7000 to 
the four-storey building situated on 
Hichmond-street ana ocupied by 
Steveiy & Son, dealers ln stoves and 
tinware.

[
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DR. A. B. SANDEN, '-‘0J»S3EoÂl5»EET

■» Office Hours: 00)0; Saturdays until Sjjm.
& '
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XX^ge table Preparation for As - 
similating thelood and Recula 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

NoCold Feet
IF YOU USE OUR FINE

Soapstone Foot Warmers
SEE US.

THE YOKES HARDWARE CO.
* LIMITED.

Ill bed 118 Yungs Street

THE
ST. CHARLES

Most Select Location 
Fronting the Ocean

ATLANTIC CITY, NJ.
Distinctive for its elegance, ex

clusiveness, high-class patronage, 
end liberal management. Thor
oughly modern and completely 
equipped. Courteous servies. Bath
rooms finished in Italian marble, 
with hot and cold fresh and sea 
water attachment, showers, to. 
Ball telephone? in room». Magnifi
cent sun parlor overlooking the 
Boardwalk and Ocean. Golf priv
ileges. Illustrated booklet.

NEWLIN HAINES.

THE
SCRAP

BOOK

"/< /• the coming eonetructlon for all great buildings—ft mon’t bond, It won't break and 
you ooulan't burn It If you trtoxÊ-" THOMAS A. SOI SOM.

marlborougb^Blenbeim
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.Open all Me y oar Capacity 1100

.2ryÆrsïÆ^*rtookfc,‘tbe e"eo7=r ^
OWNERSHIP-*!ANAORMBNT, JOSIAH WHITE jk SONS. X
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Dr. Lyon’s
PCRFBOT

Tooth Powtbr
TWELVE REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD USE THE 1906 MODEL

ICHE GAS MACHINE rr *
!

Issues Proclamation Concerning 
Attitude of Evening Journals 
—Budget From City Hall.

mm« Would Have Done So Sooner, But 
for Technicality—Is Visit

ing in Toronto.

Cleanses aadibeautlilee the 
teeth and parûtes the breath.
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PSEPAJIED BY

!

y

y %

.«fd@ iA formal letter from the Toronto 
Railway Company ratifying the rr- 
rangements with the city le expected 
by Mayor Coateworth this morning. 
The mayor is sure of the Improvements 
in the service which he has promised 

to take place. The feature of 
situation yesterday was the tierce toast 
of me evening papers, part.cuiariy one 
of them, by me worship, who issued 
a statement to me citizen», whlc.i me 
papers complained of prmteu. X do 

me want oc Je,-..,

. IPrince Albert, Saskatchewan, is va-1— BECAUSE it is thé only machine that makes gas in exact-proportion to the demand of the burners,
Ofher machines claim to do this, but the fact that they all have gasometers and waste pipes, wnose 
only useful purpose is to take care of excess production, proves their professions to be insincere, it 
Co».a money to run gas out through a wastepipe! !

2— BECAUSE it is the=oniy machine where the generation of the 
without the Intervention of any mechanical devices of any kind) whatever
the feed is operated by a falling gasometer, and ents off by the gasometer rising and (a) operating 

Hhe cut-off itself, or (b) operating a clockwork mechanism, to feed and cut off the feed. The latter is 
the most complex system In use. and the fact that it has recently been “re-invented ’ and is now be
ing rc-Introduced as an improvement after being abandoned years ago as a failure is a striking 
proof of how little some people learn by experience. When attention Is called |o the fact any novice 
can see that a machine that acts with one part only must cut oft the feed more quickly than a ma
chine that acts with two parts, and similarly that a machine that acts with thfee parts must cut off 
the feed more slowly than the one acting with two. This Is why machines using clockwork or 
weights are more liable to over.generate and cause accident than machines which cut off the feed 
by the gasometer alone; but the SICHE GAS MACHINE, which uses neither weights, clockwork 
gasometer or mechanism of any kind to cut off the feed, has the most rapid and delicate control 
ever made. This Is why Biche Gas Machines can be made In any size to take from one pound to one 
thousand pounds or more ‘of carbide (any grade from rice to large lump) at a charge, and still all run 
with the same uniformity. The Biche is the on ly machine in the world that can be made In all 

„ sizes, without changing the principle of operation or the relative proportion of the parts in the 
slightest.

3— BECAUSE the Biche Machine is the only machine on the market that has been designed in cold 
blood by a competent engineer. It Is not a “ Happy Thought” or a "Grand Idea,” but is the cal
culated result of sound education, extensive research, calm judgment and painstaking work. The 
1906 Model Biche presents the "Composite Photograph" of one thousand Biche Gas Machines, built 
and operated during a period of close on five years, and while a glance at any Carbide-Lighting 
Journal will show that the celebrated remark of the negro, "Pompey and Sambo are very much 
alike, 'specially Sambo." is particularly applicable to the machines shown in the advertisements, 
the “Biche" stands in a class by itself, having no point of likeness to any other machine made, ex
cept the angles of Its carbide-holder, and the similarity here arises from the fact that every machine 
on the market now having a carbide-holder with no dead.air spaces, and a greater angle below than 
above, has copied Same from the Biche Gas Machines. Truly the sincerest flattery is imitation.

♦—BECAUSE the Biche Is the only machine that has a patent sludge-gate which will not leak, choke 
with sludge, or freeze In cold weather. All other machines use a molasses faucet! It Is the only 
machine that can be charged and cleaned while in operation, without interfering with the lights, 
turning off any stop.cocks. or admitting the slightest particle of air, and also without soiling the. 
hands or the clothing In thé slightest degree.

S—^BECAUSE it is the most compact machine on the market, of less height for Its capacity than any 
other; a fifty-pound house-machine standing only 4 feet 10 Inches high, and occupying a floor space 
of less than two feet square It is honestly built throughout o fthe best and heaviest materials by 
the most competent workmen and every machine is carefully tested before being shipped. It has 
behind It men who are noted throughout Canada and the United States for their high financial 
standing and probity.,

6—BECAUSE it cannot possibly “over.feed" and if allowed to become so dirty that the carbide forms 
an “island " which on “breaking" presents the a ppearance of an over-fed, it is so arranged that it 
will, under such neglect, automatically cease operation and so avoid accident.

7—BECAUSE it is the only machine which has its service-pipe so inserted that It cannot possibly be 
tom from its seat. Service-pipes on the Biche have been subjected to a strain of half a ton without 
opening a leak, '

8__BECAUSE it is the only machine having the chemical reaction between one molecule of carbide
and two molecules of water, so producing continuously, and at a low temperature, pure bl.carburet of 
hydrogen, commercially known as Siche Gas. This process is patented fully and no other machine 
can use It, although one company uses language in its catalogue Intended to mislead on this point. 

Other machines using carbide begin with a reaction between one molecule of carbide and one mole
cule of water, which .yields for a time the same g as. though accompanied by great heat from the 
slacking" of the quicklime also formed. This in » few minutes leads to polymerization, or to the estab

lishment of a secondary reaction between three molecules of carbide and three molecules of water, 
yielding vaporized benzol, which clogs the burn ers and presents other objectionable features so 
common In “Acetylene" machines The gas com merclally known as "Acetylene" is not bl-carburet 
of hydrogen, but a mystifying mixture, conslstln g* principally of vaporized benzol, and amorphous 
Time dust.

» Iraicant.
Dr. Tyerman, the successful Liberal 

candidate, is in the city on a visit He 
! said yesterday be had mailed his re- 

as be heard Judge

çf. &
-,

gas itself cuts off the feed directly. 
In all other machines , slgnation as soon 

I Frendergast had completed his recount, 
i Legal technicalities would have pre

vented Its acceptance before the recount 
was ended. “X am heartily disgusted 
with the atmosphere of innuendoes and 

! recriminations that followed this, jny 
I flrst entrance Into political Hfe, and de

cided to wash my hands of it all a* 
soon as the opportunity came, he sal L 

"My1- present feelings express relief 
that I am out of it all- My party, how
ever, may persuade me to re-conteat 
the scat."

He said he knew of no crookedness In 
his election beyond hearsay.

theare

ID 111 10 IE HI
A LL rubbers must be 
/» waterproof.

\ Otherwise - they’re 

s\ useless.

“Canadian” Rub
bers are permanently 
waterproof.

A perfect 7 rubber 
composition—the secret of “ the mark 
of quality’—insures permanency ' m 
their waterproofness. '

If you would have dry, comfortable 
feet, insist on rubbers bearing “ the mark 

distinction won 
than half a century of effort.

nu. compta.m vt
i.t-aiMH-Mt., nut *e nave vtuscu tu two 

iiu.ti uar cvcnitta j-urintis,-'
Ue itMi/of ytoctatm-'U tit titB pruLu.t, 
iii-s cattiu any seating ui ttiiVt/UiutcB.
vu nu- pan ui me mu. mug papei fiiou, 
tttiv apptoacMcu mill MI a il'tentity vent 
«men was teeipiucaieti, aim hi. wur- 
sntp vmy regretted mat It baa been 
necessary lor mm to issue the procla
mation.

.... .. -, Mayor Coateworth claimed to haveMaking a man proud enough to f been most unjustly misrepresented by 
uncomfortable by extoillig h‘s virtues, eome lcporteis. she exact terms vt

ol-hv unanimous eliminating his vices (It any) and caus- ! the arrangement between the mayorWashington, Feb. 20. By unanimous |h| . th , l( ,, , al, ttue land tne itailway Company, he >ald,
vote the house committee on inter- , ln6 hlm \ iinli. j woulu please the public- Hy declaredstHte and foreign commerce decided to-. “nd he dldn 1 know about 1 u t l that no pioposat nor suggestion had bien 
. „ f_v,,r„h,_ -eoort ,he now what a whole heap of profitable made to suirenuer any rights of lhe
day to tpake a fav *** ! appreciation of good-will he had w ist- city under the original
Tillman resolution, as amended by the t.(1 tn always the feature of a compll- fSo new bargain, contract 
sub-committee consisting of. Repre- mentary banquet to an old chum, expe- ment was to be entered into,
tentatives Hepburn (Iowa). Townsend C|ally when it is his employers end os- So suit now pending or proposed lo
(Michigan) and Adamson (Georgia). I sociales In business who tell It -ill, for ; be taken would be abandoned unless 

In its amended form the resolution ^ leaves a feeling that either he him- i and until the company lives up to its 
provides for the Investigation by tb® self has been cheated or else they have. ! agreement. The city -has not waived 
Inter-state commerce commission of There are a host of people In Canada ! legal rights in the slightest degree.
• railroad discriminations and monopo- who will be sorry that last night it ■ The company has agrqgd to Increase 
lies In coal and oil." was necessary to banquet Lewis R- [ the car service, to extend the rout*

The compromise measure Is a combi- Arnett, the iSche Gas inspector. The ; which the city has been demanding 
nation of the Tillman, Gillespie and whole of the Siche staff; of all depart- for a long time, and to relieve the
Campbell resolutions. It retains the ments, numbering half a hundred, were j Yonge-street car congestion. The city
number and title of the Tillman résolu- j there, and with the goodfeliowtnlp 1 consents to certain loops which were
tlon, but- narrows It by striking out the which manifested Itself from the office necessary. The stops are to be re
proposed -investigation of monopolies ! boy to the president the affair was considered. Relaying of worn tracks 
and discriminations in all products permeated with a sociable atmosphere, will go on at the earliest possible mo-

which was only enhanced by the'Cc- ment and 70 cars will be constructed 
lightful odor of the edibles and dis-1 and put on the different routes this 
counted by the regret that the bit of year, 
pleasure meant a good-by to a sound 
friend and a distinct less to the inter
ests of those assembled. Every speaker 
said so. There were many of hem
find they ought to know. Mr. Arnett, |ng the 1 3-4 acres of property which 

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 19.—(Special.)— once of Winnipeg, then of Toronto ard - John Mallon has offered to sell the c'ty
_. ...... _______ _ . hfter this another good Canadian goneThe published announcement that a to help to malntain the respectability
large tract of Indian reserve land at pf the United States of America, was 
Kaien Island has been purchased by the man who sat at the right of Chatr- 
the Grand Trunk Pacific from the In- man Sims In the private dining hall of 
dians with concurrence of the Do- the Hossln House, 
minion authorities Is denied here. Deserve* HI* Success.

The British Columbia government bas Lewis It Arnett, since 1901 has been 
no advice of any such transaction nr inspector of the Siche Gas Company, 
negotiations in direction indicated whose business. It will be remembered, 
which since the province has a re- was taken over by the Siche Gas Com- 
verslonary interest In all reserves Pf "T. Limited, at the first of the year, 
would be a necessary condition. ha* Just returned from

Lands Minister Green adds in this Ydr* c*tY and Plainfield, N. J.,
mad^between*0 tîT^dîT .T £ TT

Dominion government, in the United States. The “"factory,,

. anat,iw.s,1,-jssjss
chkiery installed, is at Plainfield, and 
the financial offlee will be In New Yoik|
The American company will be known 
as the Siche Gas Company, and Mr.
Arnett leaves to-day to assume his du
ties as managing director. This makes 
four companies now handling the Siche 
system, the Siche Gas Company, Lim
ited. 81 Yerk-street, Toronto, success
ors to the parent concern; the Siche 
Light Company, Limited, 349 West 
Cralg-atreet, Montreal; the Western 
Light Company, 328 Smith-street, Win
nipeg. and the Siche Gas Company of 
Plainfield, N. J„ quite a growth, as one 
of the speakers of the evening remark
ed, for a business which flrst saw the 
light in 1901

Among those present were: Mr. Rju- 
ben Mllllchamp. president of the To
ronto Company; Mr. J. J. Seitz, Mr.
W. P. Firth. Mr. O. Staunton, Mr. J.
H. Chewett. Mr. Laurence, Mr. W. H.
Banfleld, Mr. W. Banfleld, Mr. James 
Young and Mr. Young, Jr.,'j|lr. J. llu- 
glll, Mr. H- Hugill, Mr. Geo. Green, Mr.
Cutler, Mr. Mugford. Mr. Johnson. Mr.
Kyle, Mr. Winton and Mr. H. J. D.
Naftel. Mr. A If. Rubbra, etc.,

Thf States Congratulated.
A noticeable feature at the head of 

the dining-room was a Baby Siche, 
with twin lights, bearing a card with 
the Inscription "Here's luck/' and it 
brightened up a splendidly served din
ner.

As an example of the widespread use 
of the Siche system, it is interesting to 
note that the drink used at this tem
perance dinner, was the matchless 
ginger-ale, manufactured by the Min
eral Springs, Limited, of York Mills, 
whose factory has from the flrst been 
lit by a frost-proof Siche.

A resolution congratulating the 
United States on its acquisition of an
other good Caqgdlan with a great Can
adian patent was unanimously passed.
The best wishes of the community fol
low Mr. and Mrs. Arnett to their new 
home.

f |♦ui' uiat |
Clever Canadian With Great Patent 

Will Manage Big Company 
in New Jersey. ft•i

1»
1

INVESTIGATE. seu Cotai ml Mf<|» OCommerceInterstate 
May Probe Railway Discrimination Ki

mr-

agreement., 
or agree- 

entered into.
THE MARK Of OUALITV.

,j

. afterof quality” -,LI. —a
hauled by railways.

morei
B.C. GOVERNMENT DENIES IT >;Don't Want Dnadas St. Park.$

CAN AM A 
RUBBERS

Hardly encquraglng to the owners 
is the report of the assessment commis
sioner and park commissioner .regard-

G.T.P. Canpot Got Indian Reserves 
Without Province's Permission.;

tor <16,000, for park purposes. The lo
cation is the north side of DundaS- 
street at the corners of Lansdow'ne 
and St. Helens-avenues, and running 
north to Humberstde-avenue. Among 
other reasons for reporting against the 
acquisition of the property by the city 
is that the price is too high; that I he 
property is not large enough for a park; 
that there are building* on It vhlch 
would have to be removed and that 
the situation la not desirable owing to 
the proximity of railways, factories and 
a lumber yard.

I

104

:ept, Like This One Belter.
Yesterday was a fine day for a drive. 

The sun shone pretty enough to make 
things look their pleasantest for the 
early spring and the civic parks and 
exhibition committee got together, for 
a vehicular trip to -the scenery at the 
east end of Roxboro-street, owned by 
the Scottish Ontario and Manitoba 
Land Company, with a view to study
ing k from a public park standpoint. 
It wqs well thought of. Assessment 
Commissioner Forman accompanied 
the party, which afterwards took a 
lopk round the Rosedkle-Ut’We.

Catherine St. Extension.
The proposal to extend Catherine-st. 

froqi Peter-atreet to Spadlna was dis
cussed by the court of revision yester
day afternoon, but nothing will be 
done until the court has seen the olace. 
Chairman Proctor and Mr. Defoe will 
loôk the ground over. Mrs. Crenshaw 
opposes the extension, which prould 
cost 36600 and If alleged to be for the 
benefit ofc a factory.

No one has yet been appointed to suc
ceed the late Thomas Bryce on the 
court of revision. There Is a host of 
applicants.

Ko Commissioner Yet.
Action was again deferred by the 

board of control yesterday on the pro
posal to, create a new office called 'lie 
commlsslonershlp of Industries, altho 
the question was debated at consider
able length. Controller Jones cited the 
success w'hlch had attended the estab
lishment of a similar offlee In cities like 
Hamilton, Winnipeg and Buffalo. In 
Hamilton the energetic efforts of an 
official had in five years secured Unit
ed States Industries employing 3745 
men, white in the same time Toronto 
had only got United States Industries 
employing 370. Some doubt as to the 
reliability of the Hamilton figures was 
expressed by Controller Hubbard, and 
Controller Ward objected to the crea
tion of a new department with all 
its attendant expense. Controller'Shaw 
thought that such an official should be 
appointed under the direction of the 
assessment commissioner.

Around the hall the creation of the 
new offlee seems to be well thought

lites
call.

9__BECAUSE Siche Gas is the only light that It is absolutely safe to use Electricity Is liable to kill
at any time through defective wiring or switches. City gas is liable to asphyxiate if inadvertently 
left on unlit Kerosene and gasoline are apt to do serious damage by explosion. Biche Gas, on the 
other hand, is absolutely non-explosive unless mixed with air ht certain definite proportions, and 
even then crijnot do damage unless confined. It is non.toxicant and when burnt produces only car
bon di.oxide ( plant food) and steam, so that it does not Injure plants or blacken silver. The t
amount of gas burnt. In proportion to the light given so small that it consumes only one-tenth of 
.the -oxygen consumed by city gas for.equal volumes of light. It is, therefore,.np more deleterious to 
health than electric tight. This pol<*cannot be too carefully noted, as certain persons who have a 
smattering of knowledge attempt to talk learnedly of the advantage of electric light over gas on 
this line It is charitable to suppose that they ha re -never beard that high-carbon gases, such as 
Biche Gas are non-toxicant, and consume so little oxygen in proportion to the light given, that It 

need not be considered at'-gll as affecting health.

.
KING’S FIRST L.BVKB

HELD AT BUCKINGHAM

London, Feb. 20.—King EdwanRheld 
the flrst levee of the season at "Buck
ingham Palace at noon to-day, thus 
avoiding the state procession to 8t. 
James' Palace, where the levees are 
usually held.

The occasion, however, was not rob
bed of its picturesqueness, there be
ing a large attendance of cabinet min
isters. the leading members of the op
position and the foreign diplomats.

Ln« Match
Ilenheim

t

I
'10—BECAUSE Sit-he Gas Machines have no water-seals, no hand-holes no gaskets, no pipes, no pipe- 

unions, no legs no pet-cocks, no water-glasses, no gauges, no clockwork no weights no chains, no 
ropes, no gears', no pulleys, qr other of the complicated parts, too numerous to mention, found in al
most all other gas machines. It cannot be too often stated ttigt the Biche Gas Machine has no gas. 
ometer; and also no waste-pipe except in four small sizes, and) In these sizes the "blow.off” is abso
lutely unnecessary and is put In simply as a concession to jiopular Ignorance and prejudice. A 
Siche Gas Machine consists essentially of three plecee, only one of which moves, and that only 1,82 of 
an inch.
11—BECAUSE the Siche "frost proof" Is the only practical compact frost.proof machine made. It has 
stood the" test of temperature® away below zero, out in the open, without roof or protection of any 
kind.

12—BECAUSE the Biche Is the only machine that can be safely opened and set fire to while In opera. 
. tlon; this has been done dozens of times with our sample plants at the Industrial Exhibition, Toron

to where Biche was awarded Bronze Medals and Diplomas in 1902 and 1903; Silver Medal and Diplo
ma in 1904. and Gold Medal and Diploma in/1905 We bold the only Gold Medal ever granted for a 
gas machine in Canada. The machine is practically indestructible, and with ordinary care will 
last a lifetime.

I
VICE-ADMIRAL DEAD. Vtad Street 

sting with 
:»g with

London, Feb. 20.—Vice-Admiral Sir 
Harry Grenfell died here yesterday. .

Vice-Admiral Grenfell was second in 
command of the China squadron. Born 
March, 1845, he served thru the Egyp
tian war, 1882, getting the Khedive's 
bronze star; was made C. M. G. in 
1900.

When people look after their health as closely as they de 
their business, there will be a marvelous change.

THEY WILL DRINK

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA

eet Toronto Railway Police Court Vases
In the police court, 0» the 16th Inst- 

before Magistrate Kinghford, the fol
lowing cases were heard and disposed 
of: . .

Wm. Felkin, 337 Berkeley-street, ob
struction of car; fined 31 and costs.

Carle Grobba, Mimlco, obstruction of 
car; fined 81 and costs.

Geo, Margison, Macpherson-avenue. 
obstruction of car; fined 82 and costs.

Arthur Munford, 370 West King- 
street. disorderly conduct on car; fined 
81 and costs,

James Grant, 190 West Klngatreet. 
disorderly conduct on car; fined 81 and 
costs.

TNE
iarmers

>E CO.

THE SICHE GAS COMPANY, Limited,-
.iMAPLE LEAF LABEL

three times a day, because it is pure, healthful and very nutritious

THE COWAN CO., LIMITE*.HEAD OFFICE 81 YORK STREET, TORONTO.:medy. - TORONTO
President, REUBEN MILLICHAHP. Vice-President, F. J. PHILLIPS.
Managing Director, F. L. H. SIMS. Directors. IRA STANDISH and J. J. SEITZ.
Other Shareholders—S. W. VERRAI, H. F. LAWSON (Georgetown), JAS. GOLDIE (Ciielgh), JAS.O. OOLOIt («neige), 

REUBEN HARVEY (Teres(e), etc., etc. ___________________

Yoke of Oxen on Street.
It Is not often Torontonians see a 

yoke of oxen trudging along one of the 
main streets, but a pair, the property 
of Garnet Pottage of Barrie, amused 

I «orne people ns they hauled a wagon 
■| up Spadlna avenue yesterday morning.

The owner, who Intends to take up 
bind in the west, will ship them some 
time next week. Some young fellows, 
for experience sake, took a ride behind 
them.

They were evenly matched and well 
broken. One was six years old, and the 
ether seven.

1
rA-ZZi
tiers aH-the ? 
s M the kind, g

)
of. ASUBSCRIBED AND FULLY PAID UP, $51,500

SELLING AGENTS :

; H3 ICAPITAL $100,000. Two Dollars a Day,
After threshing it out once more the 

board of control will recommend the 
introduction of a bylaw providing 82 
a day as the minimum rate of wages 
paid to all corporation employes. A 
farther motion by Controller Ward that 
the same apply to all city contracts 
was sent to the city solicitor.

game New Balldlns»,
The board of control has given per

mission to the Coegrave Brewery Com
pany to erect additional storage pre
mises. and W. Wilson was given leave 
to replkce his present wooden stable* 
at 586 Yonge-street by modern brick 
stable*.
'A. W. Austin writes suggesting that 

the qity secure some of the property, 
on which there are old buildings, on 
Queen-street, and that small parks or 
squares be formed at each of those 
points, and that the street .car loops be ■ 
formed round these park*....

Matter ter Government.

fitndent Life In Athens.
W. A. Kirkwood. M.A., who has it- 

cently returned from the east, will 
give an illustrated lecture on student 
life in Athens before the Clasiscal As
sociation of University College to-day 
In room 16 at 4.10 p.m. Mr. Kirkwood 
has taken many valuable pictures, i.-ot 
only In Athens, but thruout Greece, 
and now exhibits thery for the first 
time. The public are invited.
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I I burns to a white Ash 
i No Slate 

J NO BUNKERS
J DELIVERED PROMPTLY 
[ tCT LOWEST MARKET PRICES, 

ewes USED -ALWAYS USED,

t
—WEST—

THE WESTERN LIGHT CO..
326 Salih St., Wleelgei. Nan.

-UNITED STATES—
THE SICHE GAS CO.,

PlalalleU, N.J.

I- -EAST—
SICHE LIGHT CO.. LIMITED,

340 Craif SI. West, Montreal.
No. 2/
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PHONE NORTH 2082-2063- l«* f

THE IMPERIAL GOAL G9
Work on th* C*. T. *P.

fitSSl
Instructor Thomson. R.C.K., during )rn ',,l'arl" Utwd Ablation will have its railway completed from the
the months of December and January >•* hoi* '» the emmcll chamber, comity east, extend ng thru 
har> Juki been completed by a board (bulMtngs», East Adelalde-ptreet, thin afi»*r I <o$u*t well within the time called for 
of officers, t^nsistlnp of Major Good- ] wwn at 2 o’clock, aud will continue till *n contract—1 11.
erham. Capt. J D. Mack ay and Capt. '
and Brevet Major J. Cooper Mason, D.( Thl. ((,lowing will take part: A. w! 
r- "offieej^anff^reflect Cmpheli. deputy minister of public wore.
Hhaifiy Itiid'the instnief^ & SLTF^
Bhanly and the Iwtructdr w,,nh; .J. M. Itogcrs. tx warden of I'erih:

1 assed for wergea.ntH rertljv-ate. nj,,s Ylr-Kwiiig. ex warden of Welling 
Cttrp H W Nœworthy. K Co.; <~orp R ton; liavid Bonis cxwarden of Illmi'hurd 
Clarke, B Co.: Corp G Dawson. K Co.; !Tcv uttllip, Middlesex; June» A. Bell. V.K..
L.-Corp F Stevens. B Co.; L-Corp G eng'.m-F.r of Elgin County:. Thom»» ilum- 
F Wolfe B Co.; Corp W O'Brien. A ! Ilnm. - ounty councillor of Slim oe; K. .1.
Co.; Corp E Ryan. C Co.; Corp R O N.Ill, county emmciUor Esw-x; Major 
Stuart. E Co.: Corp J C Dumaae. H^h.ipard. «««nstou; D.. tjulnl.n, B.rrW;
Oi.; Corp A M Inglis, F Co.; Corp Xy'i «worth, C.E.,county clt-rk of llntilngc 
Jones- G Co. Jame» MeBrsdy, ex-reeve ct-llrkeriug, sad

Passed for corporal's certificate: Pie ; j B Kart-well. *;
c Stevens, B Co. ; Corp W McLean, D, " The other Imslne*. to he Irausacted will 
do.: Corp F Barnhouse. Str. Br. Sec- ! Ih> ,-he reading tf the treasurer"» animal re

|H»rt, election of ofheere ami dl»cii»»lo>i of 
uilst’t-lioneon* topics.

MITCHELL FOR CONGRES».

nVw York. N.Y.. Feb. 20.—John Mit
chell. president of the United Mine 
Workers of America, to-night received 
a telegram from Peoria, Ills.. In widen 
he -was offered the Democratic nom
ination for congress to represent that 
district.

Mr. Mitchell Immediately replied to 
the convention then in session in 
Peoria, declining the nomination.

The Argo»»»!»' At Home.
The social event of the week will be 

the at home of the Argonaut Rowing 
Club in the King Edward Hotel on 
Friday night. . This will be the la*t 
dance before Lent sets In, and promises 
to eclipse any of its predecessor». Hugh 
Hoyles Is honorary secretary, and asso
ciated with him are the following well 
known members of the club: T. P. Galt,
R McKay, sr.. Claude Macdonell. Capt.
R; k Barker, A. C. Bedford Jones.
W Wadsworth. Walter Green. J. G.
Merrick. Donald Bremner. T. P. Birch- 
all and E. W. Hamber.

ITO CONFER IN NASHVILLE.
NO ONE

WHO HAS EVER SEEN OR 
HEARD THE HELPLESS 

CHOKING OF A 
CONSUMPTIVE

CAN THINK LIGHTLY 
. OF A COUCH
A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 

Syrup will convince you that it will 
Hop this cough, sooth the throat, and start 
you on the road to recovery.
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Cae-Three Important (Jtlherlng 
■ da I» latere»,ed.

of secretaries and ofhèr 
on this' con

i''
to the Pacific IS VOIR ROME WARM? AWL-U-WANTA conference

offle-er^of mission board* 
tinent. will be held 1n Nashville. Term , 
Feb. 27. The Methodist Church of this 
city will be represented by Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland, Rev. Dr. Carman and Dr.

If not, see us about it Over 
eight thousand of Toronto's 
best homes warmed by the 
Novelty Hot Water and Hot 
Air Heaters. Twenty years a 
success behind them.

Advice and estimates free.

thr
Enemies Sink Canadian Tag.

Detroit, Mich.. Feb. 19.—The Reid 
Wrecking Co. tug Salvor of Sarnia. 
Ont., has gone down In 20 feet of wa
ter at the Pere Marquette freight dock 
at Ottawa Begch. Capt. Reid suspects 
that an enemy of the Canadian Wreck
ing Company had a hand in the sinlf-

John Wilson, deputy governor of the 
Jail, wrote asking for a new residence. 
Controller Hubbard made a suggestion 
that the question of removing the Jail 
to sttÇie large farm site outside the 
city limits should be taken up. 
Chisholm said there were between 70 
and 80 prisoners now who had been 
sentenced to the Central Prison. The 
provincial secretary will be asked to 
take action.

Stephenson.
While there they will also attend the 

International convention of the Student 
Volunteer Movement, opening Feb. 2».

On Thursday, March 1, a meeting of 
the commission to consider the practv 
cablllty at uniting the different Metho- 

• dist missions in Japan will also be held 
in Nashville. Dr. Garmon. Dr. Briggs 
and Dr. Sutherland will represent Can
ada on that commission.

«
PineIng. Aid. Foj sewing sad repair!eg boots, bsrans, 

bags etc. „
Matted complete to any address for SO cents.

for Toronto furnace & 
Crematory Co.,

Office: 72 King St E- Phone M 1907

While «1er Line.
The Royal Mail Steamer "Cedric" 

(21.000 tons) will sail from New York 
on Feb. 28. at 8.30 a m. Full infor
mation ocLapplic-ation to C. A. Pipon, 
passengr^Ugent for Ontario. 41 East 
King-str^gf, Toronto.

DR. WOOD'S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

Limited
IIKENHEtO HARDWARE. LIMITED.

Main 3800. h Adelaide-«t.; East.The Mardi Gran at New Orleans.
Just 835.95 round trip from Toronto 

to New Orleans, and good going Fob. 
21 to 26, valid returning until March 
3. with privilege of extension until 
March 17 on payment of 60c. ' Call on 
C. E. Homing, city agent of the Grand 
Trunk, for full particulars.

ftesdry : Geidee Ave. Pktee Park 482.q.i C. B. CV Old Boys.
eighty

City Bicycle Club Old Boys held a re-
j 'ftion- LCorp J Oakley, G Co.: Pte W 

Sprfnks. H Co,-. Pte M Bell, E Co.; 
Pte Et P Leno. G Co.: Pie W F Ine- 

I Co.: Corp G Shatpley, O Co.;

and m rich in the long healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, skilfully combined with 
Wild Cherry Berk end the soothing end 
expectorant properties of other pectoral 
verbs and barks. It is a pleasant, safe and 
,(Tactual medicine for Coughs and Cold*, 
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Pain in the Chest, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping 

■re , —— ____ Dough, Quinsy and all troubles of the
krafga ».

genuine is put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark, end the

■em* members of the W'l -cn ! :
demon was arrested early In the even
ing for drunkenness. |Not In th* Combine.

The New Williams Sewing Machine 
firm Is not In any combine, and ma
chines are still sold at the old price, 
and on easy fferms. All makes ma
chines promptly repaired. No charge 
made for examination.

The genuine needles and oil can be 
secured at our head office. 78 West 
Queen-street, or any of our branches. 3

■ ] union and also the first annual meet
ing and banquet oV a permanent organi
zation at thr Richardson House, last 
night. Fred Dation. Herbert Dennison, 
w D. MeVev. Thus. Wright. Kid Simp
son. H. Haneoek. Frank Addison. John 
Scott. F. 8. Rutland. Robert Falconer. 
J. furl in. Perry Auger and Controller 
Ward were among the leading spirits 
of the meeting.

Happy at LastPt»? B Hancock. G Co.si Hope, 
m Malt,

Ry-Kleellon Dele.
Ottawa, Feb, 20,--The writ for a new 

election In North Cape Breton anil 
Victoria, to replace D. McKenzie, ap
pointed to the bench, places polling 
March 14.

•‘MUSICAL TORONTO.” 1er Mi
/«

Pittsburg, Fob. 20.—(Special.)—Man
ager Georg#* H. Wilson of the Pitts
burg orchestra hai; written from To
ronto. declaring* thist^it is to Canada 
the orchestra has to go to secure in
telligent appreciation of its musical 
effects.

“Pittsburg people are so absorbed 
in bridge whist they won’t support 
good music.” asserts the manager in 
a letter received here.

perfect ‘TkU Udy «uyi: “Fof the first time To Chicago »t Convenient Honrs.
This Is the service via the double 

track route; 7.35 a.m., 2.00 p.m., 4.40 
p.m. and 11.20 p.m.. all dally trains. 
Call at Grand Trunk City Offlce.north- 
west corner King and Yonge-streets, 
for tickets and full Information.

for
hstitute’S. Prevention by Ferre.

Budapest. Fob. 20.-;The Offlpiel Ge- 
zette today w&ms the deputle* tha 
any attempt tof hold the siftings of 
house, convened for to-morrow, tiu 
he prevent'd hjr armed force,

amo you sent me » free aunple 
of your remedy m my iu- 
Burnt, aud without my lw 

, baud’» knowledge I gsw It 
to Mm ia hn tea and food. 

I 1 then got a foil 
aed gave it regularly, 

wonderful, and I cannot 
ieotly thank you for the blmead 
change it ha» brought to my

Their Holiday la Knded.
Two sections of the North Bay divi

sion left the Union Station yesterday, 
bearing -a large number of left-ov«*r 
Christmas holiday excursionists from 
Manitoba and the west. i

* Died In Cells.
London, Feb. 20.—Walter Henderson, 

a laborer. 25 years of ago. died in too 
potice station cells this morning, lion-

price eta.
Short Line te Ce be.

Leaving Toronto at 4.40 p.m. Thurs
day. arriving in Havana early Monday 
morning. Call on C. E. Horning, city 
agent, Grand Trunk, for full particu
lars.

HAS NO EQUAL
“ i bxd s very bed cold which settled on 

my lungs. I tried many remedies but 
could get no relief. On the adriee of • 
friend 1 procured a bottle of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pise Syrup. Before the bottle 
was half finished I had not the (tightest 
trace of a cough, end in my opinion Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has no equal 
as a core for concha, colds, or any affection 
of the.throat and longs.

J. J. McLnns, Woodbine, N.9. eioo.

It M

A RE THE 
H I G H E ST 
GRADE fN-

’8

fisfiSs™You must have bad 60 at least! 
What? Only 40? Then it must be, 
your gray hair. Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
stops these frequent birthdays. It 
gives all the early, deep, rich color to 
gray heir, checks failing hair, and
keep^b^acat^bealihy^^Ajrera*^

How Many 
Birthdays?

at «1—Purina ft and pamphlet giving full f ICC leCMgC particular»,tcstimooials 
and price sent in plain scaled envelope. Cor
respondence sacredly confidential. Address: 
THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO., 99 Jorda» 
Chambers Jordan St*. Toronto, Canada.

also for sal* by George A. Binghsm, 100 
Yonge street, and at Kendall's Pharmacy, 
1406 West Queen-street.

Is Your Daughter Is Sehool f
There are thousand» of sickly school 

girls dragging their way thru school 
who might bè enjoying the full vigor of 
their Jrouth J»y‘ taking Scott’s Emul-

rnost exertW 
l„,-st ms term»experience -
U* in Csnade.

i
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AN EXCLUSIVE, PICTURE
NEXT SUNDAY.

Opening - of - Parliament
THE SUNDAY WORLD!

NO OTHER PAPER HAS IT.
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AND LIVE STOCK EDITION
8 (WUHBW.lieil fSisSS ,MP0RTANT |clÿdcsdale| ^
I mi«MM-DM pIDM &s«'***^T ” thomciiffe stock farm, todmordek, ont., hear Toronto

Z^;ty.Z?£ ïTtïJ'-Z* Llunl MUtirIOvrnmio nnm K. Wednesday, February gett* iioe
. —7 JU «“■'«““* AT , O'CLOCK P.M. 806

ha» always been Americas best Tor- Sheep. Lambs. CalveS Slid MOgS 
elgn purchaser of carriage h .r-Ms anfl _, .. , .
these figures show pretty clearly tne firm at U nCnaflgeO
situation of the export lrà'1;.. Fier* n .
have risen in the United Kingdom tv yUOtailOnS. "
such a level that the expn-t trade has
been cut off. To meet thj demand. ,- , , _ . „„ ..

„ . _.kltl_ . .trnn, bt, for buyers are scouring the country for Receipts of lire stock as reported by the Montreal. Feb. -0.—Mayor Biters
Hamilton Is making a s * d suitable horses. Not only are they tali ,. were 58 carload» composed of this morning received from Archbishop

the share of the horse trade that Tor mares, but stallions arc oft,n ,h«p std 125 Bruches! a letter of congratulation on
rontonlans are naturally anxtous to bought, docked, castrated and convert- va 464 bog“- ‘“*eep * hig election' His Grace says -I shall
see centred in their city. The fact I» ed into heavy harness horses. As fast cshes. ection. His Grace says. I shall
see centr a i to.|as thl* Prac.’ce I»indulged in, just so The quality of fat cattle was generall) be happy to have with you the same

. rapidly do the chances of developing not good, the bulk being of the unfinished cordial relations I had with your pre
day to prove their ambition tnan ; ah American carriage breed diminish, class, but there were a few good lots, which decessor (ex-Mayor Laporte). The 
they were, and are doing It in the rlgltv In frankness we cannot overlook the reSdlly at firm prices. council perhaps may have to deal with

Some farmers say |t doesn't pay to way. They are strictly attending to, fact ‘hat many trotters bavg very seri- Trade w„ brisk, and uearly everything questions affecting religion and public 
keep hens, but It does, says Arthur business and private efforts are belrg ou» taulwtro,ti the earnj^e ttand- cattle dine of a desirable quality jmorals. 1 trust that I may always re-
Peterson of North Dakota Thev navi well back by official encouragement, point. Big o ads, eue A i, Vu’l . , rllllllt not : ^ uP°n Its support, as It may also
the hen won’t lay in winter and when With the big city hall, Toronto seems m1aiyK fc£,oulder** long. bought up e rly 1 , rely upon my devotedness. It is by co-
they do the eggs will freeze Some have 1 rather to have got the big head, while loose-coupled backs, steep rumps, crook- In the night time, operation and the uniting of their ef-
a lot of hens, all breeds and sizes and Hamilton, on the other hand, is strena- ed hocks and plain action are among it looks lust now ss tbu history wss go- forte that the civic and religious au-
naturally they get all sizes of eau» cusly endeavoring to make herself felt the things charged against them. Tod tug to be repested, sud that the trade, or, thorltles will work most efficiently so
which won’t bring the top price, nor s not alone as the manufacturing centr standard trotters ralber- mauy of the dealers, were going as to ensure the real progress and
long way from It. To make poultry pay of the country, but also the tram S which have them all, a great many t ra„ . a be World warns sll concerned to prosperity of our city. Paul, Arch-
you must have a breed of them not a centre. She has established a horse which have some of them and some ièiucmber last year s transactions, snd be bishop of Montreal."
lot of mixed-up scrubs. When you mart that as yet does not boast tvs which have none. These fautu spoil s guided accordingly. Mayor Ekers replied: “I assure you,
have a breed, be It to your liking keep 250 horses a week, but that, n p horse for carriage use. not so much on Exporters. you can rely upon my devotedness and
them up. Don’t let them run dowry atld energy can accomplish it. wjl account of any effect they may have The bulk of tue saies w exporters.^n Bupport whenever questions affecting
Then you want a good house for them aoon equal if not overtop t • on his usefulness, but because they get, w-e might sayall the ba McDonald religion and public morals come before
Have this house In tiree ^rU if ^ At the «tie to take PUce at «fc^JJiWoU W.looks, and In a carriage ho.se X iTugE the council. I shall be happy to co-
sible the centre for the roost coop. ^“.If ho' .^ of' the working and ,00d k‘ are °‘ prlme ’mportei.ee." £t“tyt*0 eittle sold at +>:*> per cwt. and operate with you. to work efficaciously 
Plastering the wall Is a good plan, as M helect horse» of d * A w r ' ’ was the highest price psid, bxport bulls for the city. Its progress and pros-
If is not to the liking of lice. It •» driving class are to be offere,he ’ . nd NeZ York ,aya ‘hat ,t $3-â> to $4 per cwt. perity. H. A. Ekers. mayor."
smooth clean and wholesome 2 tioueer Bowerman and past successes he cannot recall another winter when Butchers.

A good plan of ventilatiorMs" to haJe Promise that good avcr**e P'.t,CI* a“d ueetul' seasoned carriage horsee were Two or tbree cattle, picked out of export
the celling not the rewf madl of Tar- ** realized. The accommodation and g0 scarce In the market as they are at ioad» m0 »nd 1880 ibi. *».h, and one lot

WTO“ «-iarafaisas
çï.p'ïJ’îÆ tætï ,F,:"r vtin the wall above this floor have a door JJfnfJSn but inaulries are numerous IT " a ”hen l,c1cal"' cow». %l.M to $8.50.
which must be open except In bad StAndf‘‘"„„üa, .htoments are being I®* .lar*? enough to supply the Feeder, and Stockers
weather. It’s a good plan to have a and, LC~h H b. irind however, the | _ 1 the buyers In att jn-Lyi,:-, on | n Murby reported nothing doing, as few,
door In each end so as to have fresh a711 ^1 n In the show ring, aru ! acc0“nt °f this unusual winter de- j if any. were offered, altno hé had orders
air all the time. This arrangement 8ort that 'a1!1,Tlni.(he educating timttlrnan<1’ Mr’ Grand ** Predicting a pros- unfilled. All csttle that on other days 
affords fresh air but does not*let in ecafce’ and ^5l„ mIIIm Crow A Mur-!perou* sprln* trade tOT al1 dealer-j who might have been sold as feeders were taken

When you have a good house and the but the market is limited, and In car-, ,e Iype 10 _____ Aboot a dozen milch cow. and springer.
right kind of hens to put in the house ,iage horses the supply is by no means statistics for the year 1905 show that sold at $80 to *4* each,
then you must study the question of equal to the demand. It must be under | #1M* hdr^ on the Vest Cslvsa.
feed, quantity, quality and rotation. /i00d that in saying this we refer to : i„ America I 272$d w”nmng T tofil of °rer m lMlve“ ‘ol“ ,l pr,t“’ “
Always feed grain in a bundle If pos tip-toppers. Ordinary carriage horses igou " V jJ1?.,"! * ‘P**1,™ usual, ranging from $8.50; to $7.25 per cj»t.; 
sible to give the hens exercise, which is can be secured fairly easily, but toe”"1 yacee and 2359 beln* outside the per cwt. w,« paid for, one of prime
absolutely necessary in winter time. educated high-steppers, combining b :th r' quality.

power and action as well as appear- Allan Kemn writes rmn n«v„iu«Wh,nWt^”ho, arrived^ w-ek ^ yo°un, °2S8£

many "houg^t 7hat%rlce woi“ .Tan5 In Toronto it is doubtful if the mar- ®enB^rl£’
as the high limit this season, anticipât- ket was ever more active. It is cer- t°LB^d "rafd 8*ra^?“t- bJ dol
ing a big movement of hog, toward tain that the volume of trug waa,<mt orHanoietta. by Han
market by holders who had only been | never larger. Prices also are above the, “ f ,P1"d.°o an1d Bourbon
awaiting that price, but their expecta- average of last year for the best, but 5*"®’.ln?p’ ,ni"if.*4®1t,andl 
tlons have come to naught. Top prices only for the best. For Inferior quality Bonaletta by imp Gienelg out of Ca-
have been at $8.00 and above every day lhere was never a weaker demand., Una by rap. Australian is wintering
since that price was first established Contractors are more than usually num- remarkably well and making not a. few 
last week, and to-day seller. experienc erous. but theirf commission, being liml . * J°r "ervlce; =en Car"
ed no difficulty In landing the best ‘«d In price, they frequently do not!rick ha. thre. crosses of Glencoe on
grade, at $«.20. *hlle tops made $«.25 reach the limitations of dealent, who, the dams side and
ana there were very few load» which a*e. tl?us °Jten compelled ^ ® .J
had to sell as low as $«. Price, were the their best for chance purchasers. Still
highest paid here since Iasi August 0,1 tbf whole the marketwa* 
and tops sold within 20 cent, of the healthier, the proof of which is forth
high point In 1905. Eastern shippers, «-cmlng ln the tact H*34 Hums & Shep-
lant to VthefUmarketd o^late'were ’^a'ln «Tmcoe-rtreet, report that they had at 
lant to the market of late, were again tneir regular Tuesday sale yesterday
active In buying, and competition from one of the greatest sales ever held in 

fOTî*d ,y*® packers to bid thle country. They had 192 horses on 
UP-ril*e y ,for wh.at they wanted- offer, and report that, altho the prices

There is no longer any very pro- were not bjgh, they had many buyers, 
nounced feeling of uneasiness in the The sale commenced at 10.45, and e.id- 
trade lest the bottom should drop out etj at 5.45, every horse passing thiu 
of the market within the near future, the sale, and while, as had been said,

no* imnnssiHi» -j i}here aPPear!l to be a pretty sound the prices were not the very best, Jney
not Impossible for a boy to be endowed foundation to the market, but the op- were reasonably good, as the quotations
with so much common sense and orlg- iper lid Is Hot nailed down very tightly given below Indicate. Following is a
Inal native talent as to achieve a fair iu8t at present, as Is evidenced by the I ||m of the numerous buyers: Toronto

quick upshoots in values, and specula- Bolt & Forging Co., Swansea; U. R. 
tlon [s now rife as to the probable lim
it to the high advance in the market- 
Sharply higher prices In the past two 
week* have indicated that there Is a 
shortage in the available supply, altho 
the country Is claimed to hold pretty 
liberal supplies of unmarketable class
es. which will be sold in later weeks.

Naturally the present prices appear 
high, but as yet there appears to the 
trade nothing in the situation Indica
tive of any sharp break. All of the 
packers seem to be in urgent need of 
the offerings, while shippers take them 
as if there were none left in thé east
ern country, and members of the local 
talent are led to ask one another,
"Where will they stop?”—Chicago Live 
Stock World.

SPECIAL FARMING
CATTLE PRICES

According to' reports from the other 
v side of the Atlantic the live stock

• "A that prices will go still higher. There 
ha- not been a time in years when the 
man behind the hog In the country had 
thli gs so much bis own way. The 
much dreaded swine plague has been 
playing havoc In England,Ireland,Den-

con
ditions there are a little more favor
able to the exporters at this end of the 
line. According to British live stock

X—Z Journals the outlook Is more promising, n ark and Germe ny. the disease having
The Englieh supply of home-grown decimated the porcine herds of all these
eattle Is not large, and recently the ex- ct untries. So serious has the matter
Ports of fresh meat from Argentina become that stringent measures are
kaye fallen off considerably. If the de- ! being proposed to wipe out the disease, 
tnand keeps up as It has. the chances In this matter Ontsi io farmers can boast
•re good that prices will advance on 02 having the healthiest hogs, for which
the British markets, and If they do be receives the highest prices on the
that will likely have a similar effect 
here. Prices for prime cattle are firm
er to-day than for sonje time; but that 
Is due more especially to th<*‘ fact of 
their scarcity. Last week about 8000

e**»i
and breeders to enrich ibelr stoc k, as there are no colls, hot nearly all mw 
winners at various ages and some champions and even grand champion»."

ROBERT DAVIES.
Proprietor Thornellffe Stock Farm 

Catalogues can be bad on application at .16 Toronto Street, at the farm 
the auctioneer. C. A. Burns, Slmcoe Street, Tot on to. r m

mSsiKs iTm..'?; ^ » »<«■«
TH?SS?o£!î% PT” z9tb - *»• **

same time and place will be soldi some choice heavyweight hunters »
ïoVkîwr. Mwi °"e “ tW° tor rtdln* eBd dr,T,n*> end * "amber of "imir^l

ARCHBISHOP TO MAYOR.x
Brae heal Hwpee for Cordial Beta- 

tlon* With Bker*.

:American continent, if not in the 
wcrld. m

FARM POULTRY PAYS.■. <
that Hamiltonians are doing moreCommon Sense Essential to Prodnce 

Satisfactory Profits From Chicks.cattle were bought at Chicago for ex
port. and 10.000 the week before, which 
is the largest for two weeks this sea
son. This Increase was due. however, 
more to the fact that there was boat 
space which had to be filled than that 
there was any encouragement In the 

market.
All space for expdrt cattle on Ameri

can .boats has been contracted for for 
. the months of February. March, April 

and May. Also all London space for 
export cattle from the ports of St. 
John and Portland has been taken. It 
is reported that the British Export Co 
<• company lately formed) will require 
from 1200 to 1500 cattle weekly to fill 
apace taken and have buyers operat
ing both In Ontario and the United 
States at the present time.

All things considered, the prospects 
look as tho there might be a brisk trade 
fn cattle In the near future.

ÏAt the

1

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS Ct
01 Canada, EslsMthad 1M7. 

ORO. H, OOODBRHAM. President

t

I),

Acts a» Executor, Administrator. Guard 
Trustee. Etc. First-class Mortgages 

Purchased for Cash.

4 PER CENT Alt - "Di tlf)
Deposits-subject to withdrawal by cheqm. I

Manager. I
Unprecedented Scenes of Enthus

iasm-Emperor Breaks Cus
tom in Personal Welcome,

V i. P. GIBSON.
Bead Office :

10-18 ADSL AIDS STRUT SA0T,GERMAN POLICYHOLDERS.
Inquiry on Their Behalf Made In 

the Reichstag,

Berlin, F^b. 20.—American life In
surance companies came up tor a brief 
discussion at yesterday’s session of 
the Reichstag.

Herr Bachen, Clerical, calling atten
tion to the legislative insurance Investi
gation In New York. Inquired ofpCount 
Von Posedowltky-Kehnef. the im
perial secretary of state for the in
terior, if |t really was true that an 
attempt had been made to deceive the 
Prussian representatives and whether 
everything had been done to safeguard 

Sheep end Lambs. German interests.
The run was not heavy, but there memed Herr Baahermann. National, said he

it 'following prllL : Ex^rt ewes. $4.50 only means to safeguard German 
to $5 per cwt ; bucks $8.50 to $4.50 per policyholders would be to require a 
cwt.; lambs of select to prime quality, high guarantee sum. which the Amerl- 
$6.75 to $7.15, ami one or two lots of extra can companies would prefer to pay 
quality brought $7.25 pet cwt. rather than subject themselves to vex-

M°s», . - alloua control.
Deliveries of hogs were light. Mr. Her- count Von Posedowaky Wehner said 

rts reports K'S*, ”n u/htt .«f tJR7® American companies doing business in 
selects and *6.^ for_lights andIfats. Germany had declared their willlng-

M,Donald A Maybec aold : 82 exporters. "**• to {nvest the reserve, for German 
lfluu lbs. each, at $5.60; 0 exjK>rter». 1550 policyholders satisfactorily to the Ger- 
lbs. each, at $5.05; 1» exporters. 1350 II*. man Insurance bureau, 
each, st $5.05; 21 exporters. 1320 lbs. each.

er“neThn^ek,th"nMf. » tom" «• ’K. 'b:i «% £
a."" ?c.e th* *al<-?f thelr ohum porter* lt„. each, at $5; 10 butchers,

pion Clydesdale mare Donna Roma, yji ihs. each, at $4.05; 1 butcher. 1270 lbs., 
winner at Toronto, Chicago and other at $4.85; 1 butcher, 1330 II*., ht $4.85; 22 
places, to T. A. Campbell of Smith's butchers, 1100 lbs. each, et $4.4o; 1 butcher.
Falls, Ont. 1170 lbs., at $4.25; 3 butchers, »M lbs. each.

— at $4; 1 butcher cow 1070 II*., at $3.00; 2
If prior offers for the horses cata- b,,tchpr cows, 1050 Ibi,. each, at $3.40; 1 

logued and reports from menv mints hatcher cow, 1200 lbs., at $3.30; 1 biAche?Of intention to attend 7he Thn,n nw! 'ow 1250 lbs at $8.50; 1 milch cow. $48; ctfle Railway Company at a salary of
Stock Farm »„I» “mr *'ffe 1 cow- *a'J: 8 sheep, 165 lbs. each, at tin thousand dollars a year. He will
stock Farm sale of Clydesdales on $4.75 cwt.; 2 lambs, 100 It*, each, at $» ,ive hl, entir» time tn the servies 
Wednesday next go for anything, the cwt. ; 27 lambs, 05 lbs. each, at $7.25 cwtV: ■ fL ..îlmnînL «ctlne i. ■t.he, ^
sale promises in every way to rank 1 calf. 245 11,».. at $7.25. , f ™n?pany’ hating as their represen-
among the most notable ever held en Maybec, Wilson A Hall sold : 4 export- before the railway commission
thl» continent. Mr. Davies has recelv- er*. 1380 "’*• «*cb- at $4.50 per cwt.: 18 and the railway committee of the
ed a varletv of offers for th. butchers. 1130 lbs. each, at $4.40: 14 but- house of commons. He will be chiefly
of the hnr«V th. rn!tn cbers. 1170 lbs. each, at $4.87H; 3 butchers.
«II Of 5,hiT erIf mayee m particular, 980 11*. each, at $4.30; 4 butc>era, 1080Tbs.Patterson Rockton Hleeman Brewing! !' }. wblcb are ln foal- but he has each, al $4.25: 20 butchers, 1010 lbs. each,

iule!^.n’ Hockton, Sieeman Brewing j ateadfastly refused to part with any st $4.15; 21 butchers. 030 11*. each, at $4.13;
A Malting Co., Guelph; Toronto fire ds- of them. Intending to sell them all by 26 butchers, iwo lbs. each at $3.87>4; 10 
partment; Isaac Good. Berlin; Joseph auction to the highest bidder, and with- butchers, low 11*. each, at $3.80; 2 hutch-
Joues, city; A. Hill, Stayner; Hendrle out reserve. There are a score of *5*° "’*■ p“<’h. st *3.79; 18 butchers.
& Co.. Toronto; W. T. McKay, Strut- choicely-bred mares the best î.u"’ "* e”'-h, st $3.70; 2 bûchers. 1260ford; Geo. Wilkinson. Drumbo; W. Wll- eve, produced In îmerb e ,h\ ->< h. a, 8 IwteherV. 1,80 11*.
Hai^ry Easin'1 Strattord Wm* Leeron yearl,n8 fllMe* and col‘s and stallion's. «8 O' : “ i 4 'imbiier, “ .’«! Feb- 2°-Th« chronicle says:
clty jER Rrie fi a«l. W|Dikh^1^v' 8ome weight-carrying hunters and sev- 2 butchers. WOO lbs. each, at $8.35; 2 hutch' ReP°rt* have reached the ears of Chl- 
tor Toronto JuncHnm ioh^ MÎcnnn' eral extra wejl-bred combined saddle If"- }?*' m» '"'b. at «a *»: 8 butchers, cago financiers that the reputed $15.-

I Xonl° R «hinn;ra n„ w and harness horses, as well as several 'b», each, st *3.26: 4 butche... 1030 000,000 estate of the late Charles T.
Cul'vn e cuv j E PSM wlck yTn ’̂n,^ thorobred. of promis, will add to The L^.'k Yerke* «ctIUous. That it will not
LulVlllci City « J, Ej. <510 WICK, Toronto, atfraotinnii si.. • I POi B St — blltcb^m, 101** 11>m. DSun. mnr<h than Stt 000 000 (i aA. McNickel. Portage la Prairie; David a.* ™ , “f tbe *fle’ Conveyances, 1st $3: 28 butchers (km lbs. each, st $3.06; ‘An?..ssXwXeJr.
Todd. Grand Valley; Wm. Dailey, city; i* Previously stated, will meet the, 2 butchers 800 lbs. each, st $2 90; 3 butch- P°rt credited by Chicago bankers.
Johu Dixon, city; M. Rawllnson. city; Broadview-avenue cars every 15 mill- rrs. 700 it*, each, at $2.25: Î hulls. 1640 Since the death of Yerkes much of
E. Book, city; P. K Spiers. Princeton; ute* tr°mJ° a m- to 1 p.m., and lunch- L'*l'»fb. at MSr,: 7 bulls, 1840 lbs. em-h. jthe supposed values of traction stocks
C. Barker. Paris; J. Chillman. city P *°n wlU b« served between 12 and L *?,/ • R“'h- at $3.37ti; jin Chicago and London, are declared to
Solamonaky. city; J. Murphy, city; .J, C’ A Burn« ‘he auctioneer. nTaHc'!T»M& earii ït's7TeîTwq"'h: ihave dwlndled to enormous degree.
W. Elliott, Kettleby; A. Rolstlne. city; . . number ôf cannera at from $1 25 to gVtv)1
R. W. Wilkinson. Drumbo; M. Barfield, „rf1Uoffa‘0 advlte* reP°rt arrivals well per ,-wt. Shipped out four loads on oYder 

A YetereKTalks on Live Stock. cltyi Gunns Limited, city; C. Bower- “P fe the average and that prices show to clients. i
Torn (• Pontine the veteran .i,„ u b“°k. city; Canadian Express Co., city f lttle more strength than in the prev- Corbett A Henderson sold : 15 butchers. I

min ofCShTîhv cônntv twmds lmk« R’ Garbut. Isllrtgton; D. Dwan. city: jou» week. Some 1700 were received dur- J*® »» each st $4.25; W r.ntchers, H50 8ELSOVS “MEMOltA8DVW" 
man of Shelby County, Illinois, in a w viider. Brampton; Henry Lever. ln* the week. Big horses, somewhat dif ll*- each, at «8.00; 16 .anners. wort n*. HAS BEEN DISCOVERED
re?,t?1, tntervie” 8ay*- , Oakville; Ben Boylan, Downsview- A 2erent to the ruling state of things In «*".«. H 3 bnlls, 1180 lbs. e*bb, st

It looks as if the fiattle business Is : Boyd, city; Chief Lewis Brantford' thle markqtt are slow and not wan. err soar' '"nners. 920 Ihsearh. it London. Feb. 20.—The Dally Te!e-
going to get some be.Hr but cer.amly | p Dwan/Deer Park; Ja^ef McK emal> country chunk. M]1 at fair pricei VtmT hnlT^nyi- «'aph to-day make, the interesting an
ils long overdue. I dou t look for high ,-ity; E. Slgll, city; Antoine Lars-n and c,a<ey drivers, wagon and express er« lenri n„ h *. n!->*o ’, ,n,Lr^ {,,/ir"l nouncement of the discovery of the 
prices, but 1 look tor better average city; Fred Bell, city; Hugh Taylori borse* find ready sale. Quotations are lb*: e,i,<h. nt $3.46; 7 butchers nor, lbs ; original draft In Lord Nelson’s hand-
prices than we have been having, city; Irvine Henry, city, and VV .1 a" near as possible the same as at To- rûrU- *4,,k 1 mlleh row. S4fi;'w lsmbsi writing of his historic "General mem-
There has been less money lost on He Cook. Myrtle. d ' ronto. j W*» 'o $7 ,«-r ewt.; Wrslve* $6,70 Vo orandum" to his captain, at Trafal-
cattte that have sold for 5c and under ______ _ ______ per cwt* ----

I than those that have sold for 5 l-2c and The following is Bums & Sheppard’s Chkago advlce. are to the effect that ' ,Fff,d ,^.72*?/h'w,,*ht "" mll' h
crops wth the so,, and bring out al, the | S& -- % E ! St. Sri^îî

Intent poH«ibIIItie« of the farm. The,a8‘> th^Hight that Kannw corn Cob« and carriage horse» 15 to 161 Prev,ou* week, 2082 same week last 14.Ro per < wt.' P rpoees, at
educated farm boy comes to his task ot1'1' handh- to $200; matched pahs car- yea^ and 2554 foY the corresponding I. Willlsm Mcriellaml bought ene load of
Wi.h the masterful resources of practical ^ ^ds. 8300 to XVg". Tor Z'oTlZ"" ,b*' "'Ch' M W “
knowledge of his profession which will few years ago 1 could ride out in this p, unds. $12.7 to $170; genl Tl purno^ «ver the corresponding «eek a yeTr I cwT-"iw îh^n*71" »T7?". Inml,,.at *1 p'" ott.ws Feb 20 This morning Sheriff

country and see three thousand cattle and express horses, 1200 to ltL p“undT a8<’’ the market ha. ‘been congestld ' rTire. i? 'fS ^ch * ** rWt" 75 H.’eë"!^ Mzed four cars be,on,lug to
on feed, but now |n this same errl- $140 to $190; draught horses, 1350 to and an Imperfect clearance is reported. I John Brown of Holstein sold the best the otlawe Slreet Baliwa v ( ompany In 
lory there are not over six hundred. I 1770 pounds. $160 to $225; serviceable 14 was an unsatisfactory week for conn '«Port bull seen on this market for some or?,r. u\. ”Vll,fy Îîr8p®nt. part °[ la“t *Vm'ner ln the wel1’ second-hand workers, $60 to $75; ser- try shippers, as receipts were of pro- Î4 ,R Prr ewt. This Dull was of .t* "8d, by .ë^rsuisV'"1 l,0dd’ W ’°
and I find there will be a great ma ty victable second-hand drivers,$60 to $90. Portions to oversupply urgent demand, i tbï, Hereford breed and welghe.i 1770 ihs. r^r nrs will be soM on Feb ”4 unless
more hay-fed cattle from that country ______ with the result that I H. llnnnlsett bought 74 sheep. |amh* snd ,^T . . " “V1 _ I„"„.7_Jthan there have been heretofore. 1 The regular Monday sale at the medium kinds of all '’elves, ss follows : Sheep *t $4.50 to $5 the iud*m,nt *• pald ln lb m nt ”
think feeders are altogether too high. Canadian Horse Exchange of this week moved at lower prices In'Th^V.i **^5 pl‘rgj:'^t-:,b"‘,h8_$4 to $4.25 per ewt.; laml*
and have been, according to the way is reported as being succès.0,ëunVv!^ sTies^ofThè lëek.^ Primë" ,2^ ZlXtX V, Ti m
beef is selling. However. I think the particular the bidding being brisk and lb. chunks, select southerners and ex- to W-25 for bulls and $8 25 »n $3,30 p,r
mf*n that raise them for a profit-are not. the attendance good. In every case tra drivers have ruled stcadv w th t°r rows,
getting any too much. I see this wc.-k those wanting horses were forced to other classes dosing si.nv and uneven
that remndeA-cattle are selling very Lid high for what they needed. Among ly lower uneven
low at the Stock Yards. They should the purchaser* were: George Davies of 
do as our boys do. cut the bulls and the Copland Brewing and Malting Co 

the comforts and luxuries of city life, make steers of them. That Is the only city, who purchased a bay mare 6
the latterN seem hardly equivalent to thing that will help right this over- years old, sound, with good flat bone
tho „,anv arfca.oa».»., .t_„. „ . , done business. The sheep business deep shoulders and good quarters ;-nthe many advantages that are to be looks as tho It is getting topheavy. and ! Idea! brewery wago* mare in evetT
enjoyed ln rural life. is liable to have a severe backslide any fespect. and Dr. Meyers of Deer P.irk,

Even in winter there is a zest to life time In the near future. I can’t help who wa* the purchaser of that grand
In the country that Is not to be enjoyed but ,mlle when 1 think what Cudahy golden chestnut mare, Perfect Gem, 6
K. .a» ..-H»- a»,!—. „ , . said—that fat hogs would he bought years old. sound, kind In humes* antiby the tender hothouse individual who for jeag than 4 l-2c. Of course he knew under saddle, an excellent c-ob for a
emerges from a steam-heated flat and better. I am satisfied that they are lady or gentleman. In the car of horses
shivers furiously In a cold-storage not at the top yet unless the demand shipped to the Exchange by that
street car until he reaches his pent-up for pork takP8 a filump " cellent Judge. George Williamson, was

. .. ------------------------------- * chestnut mare. 4 year» old. the best
steam heated store or office building. Milk Pall ideas. t>pe of a heavyweight hunter that has
Thus he shivers and Snuggles thru a The cost of keeping a cow is in pro- been seen ln a Toronto sales ring for a

* winter of discontent, with his mind fix- Portion to her weight; but the yield in long time. Indeed, it was stated by
ma fnndiv tinnn «has *u butter i« not in such proportion, it is thc best judges that her equal would«d fondly upon the time In the commg almo„rt whoMy in the breed, care and hard to find in Ontario. This
summer when he will be able to get methods of feeding. stands 153, golden chestnut, splendid
,way to passât least a few weeks clos - The richer the feed the bette.- the head and neck, well defined withers,
to nature in some qbie, country piace. b“”- a"d ‘he more vaiuabie the ma- ZZTe

Every year t*he tendency to prolong The principal advantage with Jersey ^nd duality that wif| not be overlook- 
the season of country life fort hose for- milk Is that the proportions of all of its 614 In the show ring. She was sold to a 
tunate enough to have abiding places aolida are ffreater and of water less ««"tleman In the city for show pur- 

.. . . ... than the average milk. poses. Among the other purchasers
outside of the crowded cities grows Hopy m)lk la caused by a bacteria. wtre: J Sweeney, city; Charles Ma 
more marked. The number of families but It is not yet known how this bac af|n, city; A. Mason. Sea forth. Ont.; 
that linger on far into late autumn be- terla gets Into the milk unless it is Arnold Bros., city; James Mc-
fore they surrender to the call of He fr"m the bodyofthe cow. Wash the city; P. M<CarthyMes»rs.w. F.

. , _ . , udder teats and body of the cow before V e & co'* E- v • Keffer, J. Reeves.
^ town is larger than ever before and ap- milking: also, see that the vessel end John Perryman and numerous others.
B predation of the charm of rural *ur hands of the milker are clean. The anl- to-morrow’s (Thursday) sale the
W WUSdings in the time of 'falling leaf mal heat ,n the m,,k «bould be removed By change will offer several carloads of 
^ and **$.#»«•’ »$»in« in and a* soon as possible by passing thc milk cho/c® fre8h young horeee, bought di-

•nd di g trees gains In depth and over a cnid surface or thru a pipe sur- rc‘ct from farmers by experienced buy-
K Sincerity. It is a change that makes rounded by ice. cr8« who know the wants of this mar-

tor health 'and the general well-being Don’t wet the cow’s teats in milking. kef at thl* particular season of the
Of those Who are favored wkh freedom The prarfiï* a nl,tby dnp- and ren- y<ar’

. .. . . . ders clean butter making impossible,
to choose their place of residence from
month to month and season to season.

«

MAYBEE. WILSON & HA! Mr
Toklo, Feb- 20 —The arrival of Prince 

Arthur of Connaught coming to pre
sent the order of the Garter to the 
Japanese Emperor, is the occasion vf 
absolutely unprecedented evidences of 
,reJoicln. Contrary to all cue- 
tc m. the emperor himself re
ceived Prince.' Arthur at th» 
Bhtbasl station. The platform was 
crowded with court dignitaries and 
officers ln full uniform- The decoration» 
there consisted of Union Jack» and 
Rising Suns. The city wa* decorated 
with flags, lanterns, flower» and tri
umphal arche».

After the arrival of the Imperial 
train yesterday Prince Arthur and the 
emperor exchanged cordkil greetings 
Prince Arthur was driven in a court 
carriage to Kasumlgazkl Palance, ac
companied by Crown Prince ArlsugJ- 
wa. and escorted by the Imperial lanc
ers’ military band, playing the British 
anthem. The arrival of the train was 
the signal for the firing of a royal sa
lute.

Hlbya Park and the route from (he 
Shlbasl station to the Kasumlgazkl 
Palace were lined with thousand» of 
person*, who gave the prince an en
thusiastic welcofhe. The day wa* ob
served as a general holiday and the 
visit of the British prince evidently 
was regarded a* one of the most im
portant events in the history of Japan.

Prince Arthur dined with Crown 
Prince Arisugawa last night.

The Impressive ceremony of the In
vestiture of the Emperor of Japan with 
the British Order of the Garter took 
piace to-day In the presence of about 
eighty high personages. Including Crown 
Prince Yoshlhito, the Imperial princes. 
Premier HaionJi. Foreign Minister Kato, 
the household ministers. Field Marshals 
Yamagata and Oyama. the entire mem
bership of the party headed by Prince 
Arthur of Connaught, which brought 
the order, and the British ambassador, 
Sir Claude M. MacDonald, and the 
members of the embassy. Only those 
personages who were specially Invited 
were permitted to be present.

An hour after the ceremony the em
peror visited Prince Arthur of Con
naught and expressed to him hie aopre 
clarion of Great Britain * friendship. A 
b?n.<Vle‘ waa fflven at the palace to- 
nignt. at which court dances were given 
by the court’s exclusive artiste.

live Steel Cemmlsslee Dealers TnOOIIT
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET IUI1UHI 
ALSO UNION g^TOCK YABM. TOBONl

All klads of csttle neught aaS sole , 
tommlsslea.

Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE t 

WIRE US FOB INFORMATION OF MA 
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and 1 
will mail you our weekly market report

References: Beak of Toronto and all 1 
■uslutances. Represented In Winnipeg I 
H. A. Mu'Una, ex-M. P. P. ■

Address communication» Western L’ati 
Market Toronto. Correspondence 60II0U1

WHY THIS HOG EMBARGO f 
Drovers who frequent the Toronto 

^Hve stock market are highly Incensed 
at the agricultural department's con
tinuance of the hog embargo on the 
east part of Essex and the. west part 
of Kent Counties.^ Hog cholera has, It 
la stated, been unknown in these parta 
for over a year, but the restrictive de
partmental regulations are still in ef
fect, causing annoyance and loss in 
handling hogs from points In this par
ticular district. The complaints.. If 
genuine, should receive the attention 
of the department without delay, es
pecially at a time like the present when 
the hog pen la one of the best revenue 
producers on the farm.

r 'j ■
a

McDonald & Mayfc
Live Stock Commission Salesmen, We 
Cattle Market, Offle» 96 Wellington-*?. 
Toronto. Alan Rooms 2 a ad « Ei-o_ 
Building. Union Stock Yards, Toro 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sk 
end bogs are solicited. Careful tad 1 
eons I attention will be given ta coed 
meats M stork. Quick sales aid pres 
returns will be made. Corresponde 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Be 
Ketber-etreet Branch. Telephone Park ‘ 
David McDonald, sse a.w. maybi

Mv; .- pi

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION, 
How shall the farm boy be educated 

y z 1° be a successful agriculturist? Born 
and raised in rural environments, can 
the boy acquire all the knowledge ne
cessary to successfully operate a farm 
from actual home education?

It is possible that the farm boy might 
, Sbtain at home the up-to-date knowl

edge of agriculture if he was associat
ed in his farm work with co-workers 

* who were learned in the principles 
taught at agricultural schools. It is

one on the sire’s

BLAIR GOES OVER TO C.P.R. HARDI 
HU R HI
Salesman.0*

Has Been Retained ne Legal Ad
viser for the Corporation. «I

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—Hon. A. G. Blair 
has been retained by the Canadian Pa-

feednre am 
Sleeker*1 
S peclalt

w
ckttL Addins—
.V

et.i
01CORBETT 8 HERDERSemployed in the preparation of briefs 

and arguments, but he will also be con
sulted on matters of general policy 
affecting the company.

degree of success when thrown on his 
own resources, but the same youth, 
fortified with the knowledge and ex 
perience of scientific experimentation ln 
the field" he exploits could have 
passed his uneducated record.

There Is great talent and original 
genius in the agricultural profession, 
and success is often recorded that Is 
above ordinances. Agriculture is char- 

- acterlzed by both luck and scientific 
exploitation. The luck of a normal 
season may score a farm success that 
would have been a failure had the year 
been one of drought or floods. The 
farmer with the greater knowledge of 
his profession normally has the advan
tage of his uneducated competitor.

Original native talent must lie 
sessed by the farm boy If he would be 
benefited by higher agricultural educa
tion. The diamond in thtp rough pos
sesses the inherent quality of the pol
ished gem. The farm boy of native tal-

OORf MISSION SALB3MBN Of 
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto, a 4 
Union Stock Tards, Toronto Juao? 

tien.
Reference, Bank of Toronto, Xtfifi 

and Bathuret-streete branch. $

li
(YERKES ESTATE DWINDLES

MAY BE NO HOSPITAL
<

sur-

1
1-

RUDDY BROS. •j
;

LIMITED,

Wholesale Oeelere In Live ani 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Ete. **
Offices; 35-37JarvisSt 

FARMS FOR SALE
Deep soil grain an dirrass farms near big elevsieg- 
«t Yorkton. Rokeby, Saltcoats and Orcadia, Sa* 
ka tchewan. on crop payment terme. Call or write 
now to James Armstrong, 4 Richmond Street 
Bait, Toronto.

Cara and Feed for Has*.
Have the settling» from clover hayf 

Mix It in the hog swill liberally, as 
hog* that are penned up need rough
age to even up their otherwise unbal
anced ration. An allowance of roots 
should always be given. Cotton seed 
meal Is not a good ration for pigs; 
bran middlings and a little nil meai 
give better results. Hkim milk is the 
farmer e best food: when fed with 
graine It produces pork of good qual- 
“y" 14 I» better to give the hog con-
I, * flrm- 'e»n meat
I» desired. Pigs farrowed In Septem
ber will take on flesh as fast In winter 
aa In summer with the same quantity of 
food, provided they have a dry. warm 
'bed with plenty of dry straw to He in 
when cold. It Is better not to allow 
them to He |n a manure pile or around 
the straw stack. Allow them to run 
out for exeHqe at thelr own will and 
give them milk and middlings a* a part 
of thelr ration. Hog growers should 
remember that hog* are the farm ee 
enger. and to be a successful breeder 
one must rely upon this characteristic 
of the animal. To prevent disease», 
keep them under shelter during bad 
weather, give plenty of good water, 
handle them carefully and keep thelr 
pen* and trough* clean, as the health 
of the animal and the quantity of meat 
he produces Increase* |n proportion to 
cleanliness of the food and surround- ) 
ing*. It I*.better to kill a few of the 
young pigs at birth than to allow the 
aow to suckle too many, as lack of 
milk and the effects of cold weather 
cause the weaker oner to die.—O Ir
win. in The Epitomlst.

«t

»
f 3 iiThis situation has placed In Jeopardy 

the gigantic New York hospital pro
ject as a monument to his memory.■m I;

pos-
-

DR. TEFFT’S
t
1

(FOR MAM OB BBAfiT.)
Cures riles. Tumors, Neuralgia, Cull, 

Bruises Scalds, Burns, Chaling. Corns, CBS 
Mains, dwelling and Htlff Joints. Goitre, ete. 
Cures horses of Thrush, 8hoe Bolls, Ron 
Khoulrtrrs, Hcrstcbes, Cuts and 8we|llntl of 
all kinds, etc.

ent will find in the study of agriculture 
increased opportunities t0 Harmonize

gar.
The document was In the possession 

of a private family living near Merton 
Abbey, the home of Lady Hamilton.

rows 1
1

1
STREET CARS SEIZED

TO SATISFY JUDGMENT Manufactured only hr 
The DR. TMFPT MBDIOINB CO., Halt- 

ham. Lyman Broi. A Ca, Who leaala As esta.

SOc • Bottle,

force success In environments where 
the uneducated farmer wouM fall. For 
both the pleasure which broader knowl 
edge Imparts and the greater ability 
to achieve commercial gains titp 
tage of scientific agricultural education 
will always command the respeclYand 
patronage pf farm boys who aspire to 
teach the pinnacle of thelr profession.

av-

NEW LISKEARD
THE CITY OF THE NORTH!advan-

IYIVKRHITV WASTB TO SHARK
IX PROVIXCK POWER PL A XT W#*av#?r k. Hon, sole • gents for tbe Wm 

Murray property,., are inefructeid to sell 180 
building lots in <*holre poeltloe». InclodHig 
sevirsl having frontage on 4tbe Wibbe 
R'ver, and suitable for mille, été.

Ai-ply Box W&, New Llskeard, Ont

fo 13,50 per• • 1 »»<• a ■»??», p»
Crawford A Hnnnlsctt sold one load of ' ,1 til

0tellers U2., Hm e*eh »( $4 80 l>»r i-»u the provincial minister of public works 
each *f *4 46 >£r rw7 f - ,2n0 'bs.„.v ,hs, is. „n«v.e.l?«. K»

E.' O’Mnrs snd R. '
Smith’s Falls

Pjegldent Loudon of Toronto Unlver- 
and Dr. John Hoskln waited cn

THE FARMER'S ADVANTAGE
Whili

one
( yesterday to ask that the university be 

B. GoodTellow of allowed to share iujan electric lighting 
asset, and rsos were on the market looking P,ant which it la proposed to lnstal at

should receive -the best care possible fnr hnt failed to hny »n aeconut of lh* parliament buildings.
He should he well fed. comfortably *bt run ‘,nd blgh prices, 
stabled, carefully groomed and clipped Junction I !..
In the early spring. If he receives tn- ze „ r Kenned? rifl „ Ü u 
attentions he will work well and In,- .im ho,, ,t M75 for ïïéct, 'T„7«^',,ht 
prove In value. A horse lives under lights ** "nd M5° f"r
artificial conditions. In his wild state I 
he required none of these attention*. ! 
for he was able to look out for him- ' 
self. The domesticated ajlimal. being1 
worked under conditions that are In 
themselves artificial, must be kept In 
condition for such work.

The clipping of a horse in the early gj:i KW lork' 
spring is now conceded by all the lead
ing veterinarians to be as essential to 
a horse’s well-being as shoeing him or 
giving him a comfortable bed to He on 
Farmers in England and France have 
been clipping thelr horses for

:he farmer may envy some of
Have «be Horse Clipped.

A horse is a valuable■i
t CATTLE MARKET RECEIPT0 ' ,

—City and Junctloji— ^ !
Cattle.Hogs.Sheep,,,

Toronto-SI. John*» Lodge, I O.G.T.
At a large and enthusiastic meet

ing of Toronto-St. John’s Lodg- of 
Good Templars it wa* formally 
elded to celebrate the thirty eighth an
niversary of the lodge in the blue room 
of Temple Building, Thursday. March 
29th. This event has come to be look
ed upon as one of the most important 
and pleasant annual events in temp
erance circles.

TO «IVASH THE SALE.

” * Week ending 
,, Feb. 17. 199« ..4M3 1*93 1140 ,, 
,. Corresponding 
,. week, 1905- •

Ottawa, Feb, 20. —An effort was made 
this morning to induce the supreme court 
to q»a«h the appeal entered a gal net the sal» 
of the Quebec Kent hern and Xmith Hhor» 
Railway» lo Henator Belque of Montreal 
for $1.051,000. After argument had beei 
made in enpport of the application, the 
eonrt decided that the matter should stand 
until the appeal ha* been heard'on its mer-

Je-
J

■ 2157 1823 73$ < ,
CATTLE MARKETS.

., Increase .. ...-270« *130 406 ”
«. * Decrease. ?

-----------------” - —a
When Hogs Were Tractable,

In October, 1811, a small farmer near 
Bt. Albans made hi* appearance one 
market day mounted in a small 'AT 
drawn by four large hogs. He entered 
the town at a brisk trot, amid the ttr 
clama tlon* of the crowd, and after 
making the tour of the market place 
three or four times he camé into th# 
Wool Pack yard, saw his team 
harnessed and taken into the g 
where the hogs were regaled 
beans and wash. After the farm«r*M
dispatched hi* business he put thlM _____
and drove home again. It took «I* 
months to train the hogs to harassa 
and thelr trartabillty was the subjeR 
of general remark. Thelr owner loBr f 
nantly refused ail offer of £50 for W 
turnout. • '#,3

ex-
Cables Steady—Chicago and Buffalo 

About Steady.
/

It*.

V. a,, con.ign^l,;H,%t,^5r,t.P,t.e:

Sf, «g
•J™ of is-ef; to-morrow, 2800.quarters of

Calves- Receipt». 06; veals baiely steady; 
m.n„,no burryord calves; ordinary to p 

years A ellnneJ l , . y ! v< als, $6 to $9.25;. little calves nominalA c‘‘PPed horse dries out rap- i Sheep and Lambs- Receipts mu “a.—,
idly after a hard day’s work, and will ed slack, sellers hnldlsA tor steady'priced
rest comfortably and be refreshed tor Prime state lambs sold at $7.7,5; culls. $5.3r,'
the work the following day. An un- 3'4 car* °f Buffalo and western lambs 
clipped horse is liable to catch the ,d’ „ . .
coM*?*rheumatl»m.aeti;?^ iTore 'eapeclaL “

ly is this so In the early spring, when 
his hair is long and he Is "soft." If 
worked hard he will perspire freely 
and the moisture will be held by his 
long hair, and the food that should go 
to nourish him will be used to replen
ish the heat that is being constantly 
taken from his body by the mass of 
cold, w'et hair. If clipped, the perspir
ation will evaporate almost as 
secreted, and when put in the stable, 
he rests comfortably and hie food does 
him good.

ELECTION TRIAL GOES ON.______ c * W, C. C». Kotei.
Ottawa. Feb. 20. The appeal In the pre- „Tbc an»ual conversazione of the 

llmlnary objections (n the Kt.\Anlolnc ele . Young Women's Christian Guild will 
tlon case wa* dismissed by The supreme be held on Friday evening The guests

b?,heidJvhe ma‘"ha" 4* "list, toe hearing of which tra» commenced. a^cr w“ich the building will be thrown
open and various entertainments 
vided. The Cornish 
Play,

i
mare

rime

lx ■i
*

oro- 
orchestra willLabor Nas'a Death.

Philadelphia. Feb. 20.—Peter J. Mc
Guire, one of the founders of the 
American Federation of Labor, is dead, 
aged S3.

un

steady;
tsFour Burned to Death.

Johnstown, Pa., Feb. 20.—Four peo
ple were burned to death and three 
seriously hurt by jumping from win
dows in a fire which destroyed the 
home of Patrick Grogan at Tunnel Hill, 
about 27 miles east of this city, early 
this morning.

Was Y. M. C. A. Worker,
Northfleld, Mass., Feb. 20.—Henry M. 

Moore, widely known thru his con
nection with the national and Interna
tional work of the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association,#and an associate of 
the late Dwight L. Moody, died to
day .aged 76 years.

East Buffalo Live Stuck.
East Buffalo. Feb. 30.-Cattle-Receipts. 

500 head; fairly active and easier; prices 
unchanged.

Vfüls—Receipts. 125 head; slow 
tower, $5 to $8.75.

Hogs— Receipts, 3100 head; fairly active; 
pigs steady; other» a shade higher: heavy. 
$6.50 to $6.60: mixed and Yorkers, $0.50 to 
$0.55; pigs. $6.50 to *«.60: roughs. $5.75 to 
$5-95; slags, $3.73 to $4.25.

febeep and Lamtis- Receipt», 2100 head: 
alow; lambs. $6,25 to $7.60; yearling*. $6.60 
to $6.6.1; wethers. $5.75 to $6.15; ewes, $6.50 
to $5.75: sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.75; westers 
1 limbs, $7.25 to $7.35.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Feb. 20.—Cattle—Receipts 15-

___ 000; slow: prices steady; common to
every form of prime iteera, $3.50 to $6.30; cows. $3.10 to 
Itching,bleeding $4.60: heifer». $2.50 to $5; bulla, $2 te

and 25c

HrmBu Buys Ottawa Hoe#
Ottawa. Feb. 20.—Hon- Chas. 

has closed n deal whereby he - .
owner of the handsome Gibbs resldaff* 
on Elgin street, now occupied by J*W 
R. Booth. He will take posSeeR^* 
May.

soon asV

George M. Rommel, animal husband
man. bureau of agriculture. Washing
ton. D.C., writes: That it is a prob
lem in the horse market, both domestic 
and foreign, to meet the demand for 
carriage horses is seen In the large in
crease in their price and the decline of 
the export trade in the last six years. 
From 1899 to 1904 ‘ha average price of 
horses on the Chicago market increas
ed »» follows: Draughted* $22, carriage 
horses $32.60 (pairs $66), driver* $10. 
horse* for general use $3$, buseers and

Value of Sheep 
No farmer can afford to let any of 

the sheep manure go to waste, as its

Manure,

HOG MARKET FIRM.
Farmers thriiout Ontario have been I fertilizing properties are of the very 

Sitting high prices for thelr hogs fori h®*4- Sheep manure will continue to en
rich the ground and show In the crops 
for a dozen years. Sheep manure is 
worth the price of a building to pre
serve It. It Is worth much more than 
commercial fertilizer for which farmers 
pay from $30 to $45 per ton.—Farm 
Journal.

PILES Dr- Chass e Ohs, 
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and

Cook's Cotton Root

ip|§
substitute.

Trolleys as News Carriers,
New York, Feb. 20.—'The twentieth 

annual meeting of the American News
paper Publishers’ Association began to
day at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. 
The extent to which trolley cars are 
used ln the delivery of newspapers 
was discussed.

eome months past, and are looking 
for them to soar stiM higher. Packers 
have been struggling to pull prices 
down, but In vain. The present Is the 
farmers' innings, and prospects are If

The Oeafc Medicine Oe.. i
- ■’. .

*,
V

Spramotor
The derfcey white» 

weoher, with hie peil 
end brush, he» peooed 
•wsy. The Spreweter Tj*jjÈS\

i» much mere elective 
end economic*!, seres 4,

Ite ceeto in the
nUL iMlffirat operation ; opreedo 

oil or wetbr peint or white 
wooh ee £wt m 20 

ÏÏBSfiSÊM with bruoheo.
20,00» IN USB

mm im itotTmT ffi'isiu". 

W) SPRAMOTOR CO.,
âie. Be r.

TORONTO HORSE MARKET

Lots Offering and Lots Selling at 
Firm But Not “Boom” Prices 

—Carriage Horses Scarce.
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Atoppanl, McKinnon Bonding: Milwaukee 
May wheat, put» 81%, call» 82%.

ST. 1,AWBE*CB MARKET.

MEMBERS TOROMO STOCK EXCMAN6ETO RENT26 e TST5ISO 0 344 —R ■ OSLER & HAMMOND* Dwelling containing eight 

rooms, bath and furnace, just 

off Carlton St. {immediate pos

session.

Commerce. 
2 6 1*2

75•r>Moterelgn.
§ 122 l•ft

•ne
74
74 Dividend No. 62,

Notice la hereby *1»*“ t6at " dividend 
at the rate ef ten per cent, per annum 
upon the patd-np capital atock of tibia In- 
■tltutlon haa been declared for the quar
ter ending 28th February, 1000. and that 
the eame will be payable at the head of
fice and branches on and after Thursday, 
the 1st day of March next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the l»th to the 28th et February, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of

STOCKBROKERS AND FINANCIAL ASE1BReceipts of farm produce were 1200 bush
el* of grain. 60 loud» of bay. 5 l«uus of 
at raw, with about fit*) dr rased hog». Trade 
wa» brisk In all Hue*.

Win at—Five hundred bushel* Hold as fol
low!*: ;tno bushel* fall at 76c to 78C 200 
bushel* gouee at 72e.to 73ç.

Barley—Four hundred buabela sold at ->lo 
to 52-*.

Oats-vihree hundred bushel» sold- at We 
to 40c.

Hay- Sixty load* sold at $0 to $10 per 
ton for timothy and $6 to |8 for mixed.

btinw—Five loads sold at $6 to $10 per

Steel.PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RBSERVB FUND...
INVESTMENTS......................... . ls.loe.ooo.oe

66and 0.
0 *1%

eeeeoae
Gan. Elec. 

60 <8 148% 21 Jordan Street ... Toronto.
Dealers In Debenture», stocks on Loudon, 
Eng.. New York, Montreal and Toronto IS* 
changes bought and sold or commission.

«Loi

0«v,
66'/*82
67%«2% For full particulars apply toNiagara, 

ft 0 122%
45 0 122

».
|p#ffeelts *eee,ved- . ^ q / p*r Annum

latere** Allowed — /Q Compounded
^ ! Twlo. E.oh Vddr

■VERT FACILITY ABSOLUTS SECURITY

14-18 TORONTO STRRBT - - - TORONTO

A. M. CAMPBELLTwin City. 
50 0 116*4 

125 @ 116%

Wind 
60 @

W Pressure Renewed on Prospect of 
Flour Mills Closing Down — 

Liverpool Steady.

! e. B. OSLfiR.
B. C. HAMMOND. f.

R. A. 8
; Telephone Malm 8861.

1* RICHMOND STREET EAST
Hex. Bier.

$1000 @S2x

•Preferred. xBond*.
—Afternoon Be Ice- 

Commerce. Maekay.
8 0 182

if

I

ORONTO. the board,
D. B. WILK1B.

Vice-President and General Manager. 
Toronto, 24t)t January, 1906.

WE OffER A BLOCK OF SHARES
---------IN A----------

Shipping Nine In Cobalt
AT A LOW PRICE.

R and O.
60 @ 82%

Niagara.
1 0 122%

906 ton.60 0! 50% 
ft 0 60% 
7ft 0 IW%

J Dressed Hog»—Five hundred boga were 
dallTerea to day notwithstanding The 
World's reminder that a large delivery 
would likely bring lower prices. This very 
thing happened. Early In the day $10 |ier 
cwt, was paid, a little later $0.90 was paid, 
then $9.85 and $0.75; and when the dealer* 
saw that the delivery was going to be large 
they diopped the price to $0.50 and one 
man said he got only $9 per cwt. Wei', not
withstanding all this, dressed bogs of choice 
quality are «till wbrtb (IV per cwt., or 10 
cents per lb„ and live one* are worth $i, 
delivered do Toronto market.

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 20.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 
higher than yesterday add corn futures %d 
higher.

At Chicago May wheat closed l%c lower 
than yesterday; May corn %c higher and 
May oats %c lower.

Chicago ear lots wheat to-day 2L «ceo- 
tract 1; corn 496, 19; rats 179, SI. '

Northwest car* to-day 34,7, week ago 895, 
year ago 200. Market Note».

Primary receipts to-day: wheat 468,000, M. P. Mallon, who has been seriously III 
sb.puent», 388,000; week ago, 1,170,000, ‘toe^.tTlm'r.fio’riils'^e^"

3W.00I); year ago, .*169,000, 313,000. Brown Bros., batchers. St. Lawrence
Bradstreet * American visible: wheat to- market, bought what tun be really 

day, 70,648.000; last year, 52,300,000. In- 40^lui^anTwas brought^Ui*bj^Glara^A Co. 
last year^'nOTftO»1 înOTcîiseV^oaoiSî^oata RJlbm00d 1,1,1 and a®14 at P« lh*.*
t£fj, tiffinin'™ £ " hra.Far“'" ”'** ,P * “ W

tkU week/lnCTMse Mi « «

changed; last year, increase 700,000. •; Vairon tbemarket with hog a. dressnd,cron':^’Jeb' at>-Br0Offih‘U ‘ torel«n wîv h he Md”"» * per eïiT ’
mÛMKÏnldom-The weather I. too wet. “°
France—The official bulletin Just Issued ^he World’s quotations were borne out,

shows the condition of standing wheat —, t.w, Was paid frequently,
crops with the condttlens In former year». a* * ,Kr ^ 1

Ovnrany-Hiingary—Weather la fairly sea
sonable and do new complaints are beard.

Roumanie—The condition of crop con
tinues satisfactory In spite of

Kisata—The weather’ 1» .very unseasona
ble, It being mild and wet, but there are 
no complaints heard with regard to the 
condition of the crops. Business I* very 
dull. Arrivals are rather larger, and then 
la talk of fair Interior reserve» There le 
also talk of expected agrarian riots lu the 
spring.

Its ry—Condition

I Imperial.
60 0 244% *10 0 74%

1 farm, r 
which j 
a reuse, 
hieh win 
»r*. and 
Scotland 

rear-olds, 
treed, j 

farmers 
«II prize-

72do. 2nd preferred .... 72 
Louisville A Nashville... 151%

-m%
153Twin city. 

MO 0 116% 
BO 0 116% 
50 0 116%

Hao Paulo. 
50 0 143

Dominion. 
10 0 270 I TilIllinois Central 

Kansas A Texas .. 
Norfolk A Western 

preferred ..
Pennsylvania ..........
New York Central 
Ontario A Western 
Reading ...Tvr .... 

let preferred 
do, 2nd preferred 

Southern Pacltic 
Southern Railway . 

do. preferred ...

Write Tot Particulars, 
UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED

CONfEDEEATHM LIEE BLDG..
•Miens M. 1606.

35%35%
80% 00Mexican. 

25 0 66
Elec. fcr. 
3 0 67TRUSTS «2%92%do.

71% 71%Dom. Steel, 
xf2000 0 85Il f BE ACTION 152152f Torost*.5252 COMMISSION ORDERS«0%60%•Preferred. xBonda.ns. I-to COBALTdo. Bxeented en R when yes e : * *5050This Company executes 

truste of every descrip
tion. Its duties being per
formed under the super
vision of » Board of 
Directors of representa
tive men of the highest 
business standing and ex
perience.

tlonlreel Stork*.
Montreal, Feb. 30.—Closing quotations to- 

A*k**(1. Bid.
.. 100%
.. 172%

W%

67%
1^

67% Toronto, Montreal and New V itVFarm, 
farm or of

I 15 mi note* **

•TOfirmness on Wall Street Followed 
« by i Decline—Toronto Stocks 

Dull and Easy.

day: ....102% 
.,..156% 
........ 100%

17"% ’ Union Perlflr ..
* , do. preferred 

.'«% Wabeeh common 
73il do. preferred ... 

UnHed Stales Steel 
do. preferred ...

JOHN STARK & CO-Detroit .............................
je. P. R. .......................

Nova Scotia ..............
Maekay common ....

I do. preferred ....
Richelieu .......................
Dominion Steel ..........

do. preferred .... 
Toronto Railway ...
Toledo ............................
Montreal Railway ..
Havana ..........................
Dominion Coal ..........

: Twin City ...................
Power ..............................

, Mexican L. A P. ...
do. bonds ..............
do. Electric bonds 

Ohio .................................

156%
100% The Directors el the

“SILVER LEAf MINING 
COMPANY, LIMITED”

Oiler Thrtnih Their rieeselsl Agent»

DOUGLAS, LACEY « CO.,

Member» of Toronto Stow Sxoheaer

26 Toronto St.
23%23 i4746 fxzrin a• end that

rA a few
improved

74% 42% t:t84%
31% 100%10932

WYATT 6 CO'Y,81%82
World Office. - 

Tuesday Evening. Feb, 20. 
very little change observable

I'nllsted Stocks.
The Investment Exchange Company, 

Spectator Building, Hamilton, Can., fur
nish the following quotations for unlisted 
stocks:

Demlnjnn Permanent ... 78.00
Covnlal L. A I ................ 7.40
Hamilton Steel A Iron.. 70.00 

10.00

11.25 
18.00

117%
35

272%

117 c.'tcsoe
34

272 46 Kins Street W„ Toronto.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Correspondence Solicited.

There wo*
K the Thereto market to-day from that ef 

For the time being manipula- 
targe extent has been rellqulshe I,

38 35

iTS CO- 70
Asked.

84.00
7.75

117117% Bid. *
•’ l

yioterday. for public anbacTlptlen, a limited number 
of shares at 10 cents per share (par value

Ibl* property 1» situated on Kerr Lake 
and adjoins some of the largest producer* 
In the district; has already made shipment* 
of ore to Newark. N. J.. which gave a n*t 
return of over $700 per ton.

Full* Information will be mailed to any 
address on applying to the Fiscal Agents,

IM7.
resident

93% 113NATIONAL TRUSTties to a
m4 this consequently reduces the opera- 
deBS the door traders. The market was 

dearly nnder the guidance of New 
P ttu eeriy strength and i*tc weakness 

being evenly marked In do- 
The market was not bur-

65

10.50COMPANY UMITED
i2 «ING STREET CAST, TORONTO.

Granby Consolidated 
Montana Tonopab . 
Tonopah Extension 
Tt.iopab Mining ...
Sandstorm..................
Atlanta ..........................
Dlamondfleld ............
Red Top .....................
California Monarch 
Callfmtla N.Y. Oil 
Clcnegnlta Copper
Goldfield ......................
A morn Consolidated
Visnaga .......................
San Pedro Gold ..
Home Life ................
National Oil ...........
Osage Petroleum ..

Grain-
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat fall. bnah. 
Wheat, red, bosh .

bush

f. H. DEACON & CO.r. Guardian,
«rteages

3.073.05 :.T7*t0V «11.50 
lb. .5 3Y«rt.

gl the latter 
nestle dealing*.
Awd with rumor», the only recent addition 
Mlag one, via Montréal, to the effect that 
Toronto Railway would Issue another 
thOOO.WU of common stock. This rumor is 
eraai0red to have. â good fcondatlon. a. 
It has b«eo generally understood that the 
pieaitae* Increeae» In trackage cannot be 
prefvrmed without an addition to the capi
tal «teck. Values In the main gave no cvV- 
ae.ee of a definite trend.. Mailles were 
■sue In N. 8. steel and Maekay common, 
bat except for tm», tnc caangc» were too 
laaxnlocaiit to enumerate. Bank snares 
Mv* tallen Into a mssitnde even gicater 
usa the more spevmattve Issues, but eou- 
uaoe to retain a lair degree of firmness.

—Morning Sales—
Toledo—100 at 34%. 100 at 34%, 50 at 

34%.

so snow cov- 0 78 Membeis Toronto Stack Exchange
STOCKS. BONDS 

end Investment Securities
Correspondance Invited

X 1.50 1.55m Allowed 
• on *1 1 
cheque.

nager.

Wheat.
Barley.
Oat*, buab. .....
ltye. bush ..........
Peas, bush............
Buckwheat, bush

Seed
Alslke, No. 1. buah ... .|6 25 to F 00

Coatlaied on Paye 10.

goose,
bush.

.18T
1.87%
.24

'.77%
.14%

Ô 40Illinois Trnctlon preferred—.*» st 1<M. 275 
I at 101. 5 at 101%, 6 it 101%, 160 nt 101, 73; 
I at 101%. 275 et 101%.

buying-power was mostly of covering va- .t1*™!»0,” 31 %!"25°atl31 ^M'at^llît’lÔÏ 

riety, tho some good support appeared in a* ojV *
nortuwest Issues aud the otoel snares. w*hl.*u, Dolfltion steel bond*-$1000 at 85%, 
la*L have been rather heavtiy liquidated re- ! «5000 a*
icntly. more pet naps than jus lined by mod- Toronto luliway—122 at 117. 25 at 117%. 
erate activity recently noticed In Ivon aud 1(in -, ... 
stoel trade. The Copper /snares showed the 
effect of Inspired support, and there were 
rumors of farther details connected with 
the lielnxe settlement, which may be made 
public In the near future. The

|L96 DOUGLAS, LACEY It CO.,.:«) 0touched of a substantial cdaracter. .30 n m»r w»gt7.H0
.76
.17%

Caalilarfitlafi LH* 0M|..
•Phattai M. 1442-1806.

RA8T.
Tamila.

.1200 of crops I» satisfactory. 
Pets and calls aa reported by Ennis A& HALL

Toronto
.2\ STOCK RROKBRI,Memeetake Extension

.. Work has been begun on the mill, which 
will have a dally capacity of 800 tons and 
will be rnahed at fast as possible, Mr. Mc
Hugh stating In hi* letter of Feb. 14th that 
be will have the property producing bullion, 
by the 1st of July next.

Doaslms, Lacey * Ca«
Confederation Life Building,

Fhonee M. 1442-1806

.23
15.0010.00 Heron & Co.

STOCKS, MAIN, COTTON
Private Wires. Cerfsspeedoece tevtted

16 KINO ST. W, PhiBDMMI

.15Koverelgn xd.—11 at ISO.
Montreal Railway—75 st 270, 25 at 270%. 
Twin City—100 at 116%, 100 at 116%. 
Montreal Power—50 at 90, 17 at 03%. 25

.12%.00

CANADIAN GOLD FIELDS SYNDICATEI. TORONTO STOCKS NOT LISTED ON TORONTO 
STOCK EXCHANGE

Unlisted Kecnrttlea Limited, "Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 

■ quotation» for stocks not Hated on the To- 
ronto Stuck Exchange:

iequipment gg
list and certain Industriale were made the Canadiie Pacific—100 at 172%. 100 at 
field for moderate manipulation to aid an m ,t 173. 200 at 173%. 205 at 173%.
advance. London market for Americaus j vrAroK Railway—75 at 90% 20 at 100. 
was strong, with good gains In nearly all at eo%. 100 at 00%, 160 at 100. 100 at 
direction». The trading here was very lib- ioo%, 30 at 100% WO at 160%. 25 at 101, 
oral for both aides of the account, with 25 at 100% 200 at 101% 100 at 101%. 
preponderance of purchases. While It t* a Textile bond» C—$5000 at 90%. 
f,lr resumption that the anthracite queafou ,N. g steel—5’at 66. 50 at 66. 50 at 66%.
will be settled without serions develop- Merchants" Bank__35 at 167.
ment», It is not positively assured at this ,Union Bank—35 at 150.
writing, and. while current rumors to-day Ohio Traction—100 at 32%. 25 at 32. 
were everything that could be called favor- . Lai,, of the Woods—125 at 96, 25 at 96%. 
able, positive statements cannot yet be Ottawa Bank—4 at 227. 
ventured with safety. It would appear Dominion Steel preferred—25 at 81%, 5 
that some kind of a crisis I» approaenlng ,t go,
at the Moroccan conference, and that die- Richelieu A Ontario— 20 at 82. 100 at 
mission baa nearly arrived at a crucial 82%.
state: meantime we do not anticipate a Roval Bank—10 at 220%.
hasty adjustment, which would, of course, Molsons Bank—10 at 228.
be an unsatisfactory development. We are Maekay—25 at-60.
now.ao near the crop report preparation Bell Telephone—36 st 157. *
and 'planting season that conservatism —Afternoon Pales- -
wogld. In any event prevent public specu- Illinois preferred-375 at 101%. >
la live support, and the market would hard- «tee I—75 at 31%.
ly travel far from Its recent range and due- Commerce—12 at 182%. 
tnations. Montreal Railway—100 at 270%, 275 at

Br.nl» A Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mit- 271 175 at 271%.
, , , « hell. McKinnon Building, as follows: ïWontn Railway—50 at 117%. 100 at 117,

Eighteen roads for second week of Feb-i The market to-day has shown more : 10 at 118.
Diary show average gros» Increase of 27.84, strength than for several sessions past, ad- Toledo—75 at 34%.

vancing under Influence of same character Ohio—25 at 32%.
of buying which caused ao much comment N 8. Steel—23 at 88, 25 at 67.

Proposed merger of Là Belle Iron and yesterday, and. with especial strength In Havana honds glOOO at 05.
Steel Company with Republic Steel aban- Reading, under purchases by western and C. P. R.—126 at 173, 100 at 173%.
■toned owing to explràtioh of">optiOne other Interests. London bought early, but Maekay preferred—200 at 74.doaed, owing to expiration « ware sold on balance to moderate extent.' No Detroit Kallway-25 at 101, 200 at 100%.

Banks have lost $9Î»,000 to the sUb-trea- announcement was made regarding the 200 at 100%. 100 at 100%.
Great Northern ore land matter, aa bad Steel preferred—73 at 81%. 
been expected In some quarters. The court Lake of the Woods—50 at 96.

Charles Head to R* R Bottgard : I have decision with reference to relation ef coal Richellen—100 at
aot changed my views on the market. We road* and coal companies la not regarded Twin City—25 at
may have some rallies, but 1 think stocka «» • particularly serious matter by author!. .. r--— -
will be for sale right along. .tie»* on -the anbjeet. The late, advance In New. York Stocks.

• j call money was somewhat of a surprise, Marshall, Spader A O*. (J. G. Beaty).
I-ondon.—Gilt-edged Investments are easy but It 1» understood that time money has King Edward Hotel, report the following

on the deadlock resulting from the refusal been secured In sufficient quantity to pro- fluctuations otrthe New York Stock Ex 
of Germany to entertain the French Moroe- vide for all ordinary requirement* of com- change: 
can proposals- Kaffirs have a heavy ton*., mission houses and pools, aud time funds 
Rio Tîntes at 66 are off %. 1 again tended toward easier rates to-day.” ■ ' . . J* I The recovery from the break last week ha*

This Company’s bolding* in St Eugene (now tperged In the Canadian Consolidated and 
lilted on the Toronto Stock Exchange) give it a Present market value of over 8c 
per share, with every prospect of advancing to 10c per share.

We have reliable information that resolutions have been passed by the Dlrectore 
to change the Par value, and have it listed on the Toronto and Montreal Stock 
Exchange»

and sole

NvRIT* or 

ON OF MAIL 
name and we 
rket report 
» a ad all aa. 
Wlanipe

estera Cattle 
née Solicited.

Asked. Bid.
... 40.75 49.00
... 81.00 8R75
... .....

. . 84.00 
03.00 

.. 83.60 

.. 15.00
A'L' 7.85

:::
..*07%

TORONTO,
Rio stocks ..................

do. bonds ................
8t. Eugene .........
Sliver Leaf. Cobalt
City Dairy ...................
W. A. Rogers .....
IV million Permanent
I tome Mfe ................
Centre Star ................
Coh i lui Investment 
White Bear .......
Autira Extension ...
Kan l*avld ......... ..
Sterling Aurora ................
Mexican Development .. .07%
Gauge Petroleum ...
Aurora Consolidated ....

Price of OH.
Pittsburg, Feb. 30.—011 cloeed at $1.68.

Etuis A Btoppanl, McKinnon Building, 
report the close on : Granby Copper, «% 
I» lv; Maekay common, 59% to 61%; do., 
prtterred, 74 to 74%.^

London fortnightly settlement began to-

* • •
'C 8. Supreme Court st Washington de

cides that railroads cannot Make frelgUt 
concevrions to tbrmaeivcs In handling coal 
ever their own lines, and cannot deviate 
In aay particular frbm their published 
rates.

Stale gas commission expected to fix gaa 
price at 83 cents this week.

in past six months Pacltic Coast has prac
tically earned Its interest and dividends at 
the renal rate* for full- fiàvsI year.

«TUCK* rend GRAIN 
fiOVOST 01 SOLD on MASOIN 

ox roa cash MAxema

.78 Company la paying regular dividends.
Cheapest stock In the market. Buy before the advance.
We have special block. Write, wire or phone ORDERS.

FOX 8 BOSS, Stock Brokers
TORONTO,

OH HARKS.ARTEKEDzmT<
79.50

70.ÙÔ gra8,ce^RP55.8HHRALM
ORIGINAL 
CHARTER 
18 6 4

4X1* J. C. 8NIIH t CE.. TWEET»■hoF-aybee 7..»
.01%
.06
.<*%
.06
.63%

PHONE MAIN 3766.

N. B. DARRELL,ben. Western 
I ugton-avenue, 
I 4 Bv 'usage 
rda. Toronto
cattle, sheep 

|cful and pér
it to consign, 
i and prompt 
orreapondeoce 
il n Ion Bash, 
one Park TXT. 
W MAYRWR

THE HOME BANKINVERT IN BROKER.
’ rrocn. aoN6s. cxai* and ritoviitow. 

Bought or «old tor oash or ee taargla» Com* 
pondence invited.

.06 T '

BRANDON CITY PROPERTY Or CâNAEA

Heed OSes aud Toronto Sranch : ,
.10.15

.20
8 oo! borne Street,

8 KING STREET WEST. CHARLES WaCILLEnWHERE YOU CAN DOUBLE YOUR MONEY.
New York Cotton.

Marshall. Spader-A Co., King Edward 
Hotel, report the following fluctuation* on 
the New York Market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close.
KL56 10.40 10.55

Branches she at 78 Chords*, red $11 
Queen Weet. Opeaytopp.m. 

Saturday..

! «tercet paid or comoeoaded 
twicejrearlyon all cepieiu of 

* One Dollar dr more. Seri-ire 
Departments at all Breaches

JANES MASON.
Caserai M stager

hxmxsx

Brandon, the second largest city of the West.
Brandon, a great railway centre, situated in the middle 

of the great wheat fields of the West.
Brandon, the great elevator centre.
Not suburban lots, but City property—a short walk from 

the business centre. High elevation overlooking the city 
Victoria Avenue, a wide boulevard. No better investment 
could be offered the public, one that you can investigate, f

Consider the price for a limited number of the tots and
buy now. .

$25.00 to $75.00 per lot according to location. Price 
will be doubled when a limited portion is disposed of. Each 
lot frontage of 25 feet by 100 feet deep to a wide line. Terms 
one-third cash, balance three, six and twelve months ; inter
est 5 per cent, on unpaid portion. Apply at once for circu
lar, map and further particulars.

ARB Y 
URffY

"lW VC "’chTcAQO^OARD OF TRAD.
pc? cunt.

J* melady.................. 10.50
.................. I960 10.71 10.60 10.71
.......... 1083 10.88 10.74 10.83
ipot closed qnlut, to points lower. 
Uplands, 11.00; do., Gulf, 112».

March
May fJuly .........

Cotton * 
Middling 
Sales, 26 bales.

" INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CHMjPANY
BUY 
aid 

SELL
The loree«aeat Herald. We will emdit

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
C. H ROUTLBFFE. Mar - -. Hanrtltou, pat

leders end 
locks ra • 
peelslty
isignments soli* 
<L Address— 
wtera Cattle

•ury Mince Friday^ ^
%Cattaa Gossip.

Marshall. Spader A Co. wired J. O.
Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at, the ctoee 
of the market: '

New York. Feb. 20.—The recent decline 
in this market appeared to have some kind 
of a culmination- to-day at new low records 
for the movement end the March option»

Am Car & K .... 43 44% 43% 43% général break was thought to be
Washington.—The house committee „n I'ironght In covering for short account, and Am. Loco. 73. 74% 72% 72% |KW»ry ,lra',‘h'

interstate commerce favorably reported the with apparent completion of this buying Am. Smelter» .... 16»% 163% 162% 163 <l»r. At feo^^eîslUS oreraÆ
Gillespie resolution directing the commis- <h«** was Inclination to take profita on Am. Sugar........... .. 141% 141% 140% 140% couragement for even Fw^ra<rtm.*l operatoni
alon to Investigate the relations between all b>n« afocka. The general outlook suggest* Ateblaon ..................... 00% 90% 80% 89% ,n do'"^,"L. a^ ra,aider* are
coal-carrying *oads and their allege,! coal ?'raldln* market around present levrts.wlln Balt. A Ohio .... 110% 110% 110 110% except at conccrelons and ontolders are
th^'lm-ludc‘ther^M’[“Artier ’r^recce f*** on”such reecsï?”»8?»\ma*y^ctSoÎ, uim^rifle 172% 173% 172% 1T’\ “nrea‘Do^th^lî^tb^the

SX-SASSSf S C4“e75IS;‘*W “*SS 54 54 T =V"SBrS,5S5&ei . r.iDDV rn resrere.sw.reres»» tse» s «s* sue i ESLïjrss „ «. gwre V: sa S4 S4 a (ri^sitær»"1, j- »«wt CB-Umlll,<-
which ha# passed the senate. | Bar silver In I>ondon. 30%d per m. *>«*. Hudson .. 311 J34 «Î11 ^14 n,ITe 1>een ___ ____ I----------Î

Met lean dollars, 51%c.

«i.

BANK OF HAMILTON READMarket.

DERSON YONGE and GOULD STS.

MORTGAGE LOANSMEN OF Savings Department OH Imprevei City Properly '
Al lewssl arrest retes.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY A FALC0MBRID8E
19 Wellington 8k Week

Toronto,
ronto Juno* OKN SATURDAY EVENING!

7 to 9.ronto, King
I

King-street West
TorontoROS. /Sterling Bank

Of Canada

WANTED 

67.63 PBR SHARK
T •wrt’:: 78% f? *.««.* M-rkrt.

do. 2nd pref... 7n% 71 70 70% New York. Feb. 20-Pig-Iron—Quiet.

SBJWLr:: $4 IS1 S415* 8î8Sr$S5r*»W5V8ïrt:
lx>nls. A Nash.... 148 148% 147% 147% ment le. $« to $6.10.
Metropolitan .........  117% 118% 117% 117%
M. 8. M................149% 152% 140% 152%

do. pref................. . 174% 174% 174% 174%
M. K. T............ 34% 34% 34% 34%
Mo. Pacific ............100% 101 % 100% 101% ; Kubelik w ill arrive In town oo Friday
N. Y. Central .... 149 149% 148% 148%1 morning In his private car Kdgemore, for
North. Pacific ... 227% 228% 224 % 224% hi* concert at Massey Hall that evening.
Norfolk A W. 87% 88 87 87 : He will be assisted by Miss Agnes Gsrd-
Pennsylvanla .... 139 140% 138% 139% ' ner-Kyre. pianist, and Ludwig Schwab, ac-, 
People's Gas .... 98% 99 ,98% 98% companlst. His program Is as follow» : j
Pr. Steel Car .... 60 «0% 30% 59% a. Sonata IV.. E majfir.......Handel ;
Reading ...................  136 140% 135 130% J Adagio Allegro. Largo. Allegro.
Rep. I. A !i............ 33 33 32% 32%1 (Kubelik and Ludwig
Rock Island ......... 25% 25% 25% 2ô% I b. Praelndlum, » major .Bach
»t. L. A 8. W.... 24% 25% 24% 25% Plano soli

de. pref................ 56% 57% 56% 57% a. Barcarolle .
8loss ................. 84% 85% 84 84% b. Nocturne ..
South. Pacific .... 66 66% 65% 65% c. Valse
Southern Ry............ 38% 39% 38% 38%
Tenu. C. & I..... J.VL J56 1.V» 15."»
Texas ........................ 34% 34% 34% 34%
Twin City ..............116% 116% 116% 116%
Union Pacific ... L52% 153% 151% 151%
U. S. Steel ............ 41% 42% 41% 41%
„d0- iwe[* ...........106% 107% 106% 106%
U. S. Bobber......... 50 50% 50 50%
Wabaeh .................... 22% 23% 22% 23%

do pref................ 46 46% 46 46%
.on Woolen ..................... 46 46% 45% 45%

344% 343% 344% \ * -..................... 57% 57% 45% 45%
281 ... 28f, ... Sales to noon. 480,300; total, 1,177,000.

- zIt is the opinion uptown that the market 
will continue to improve, unless some do-
elded ly a diverse factor develops unexpected- The Bank of England discount rate Is 4 
ly. Siwfar as wo can learn, none Is likely, p,.r cent. Money. 4 per cent. Short bill», 
and money will continue .to show easier J 1R-16 per cent. N-w York call money, 
tendency. /Vhtch was In evidence yesterday, highest 8 per cent, lowest 3% per cent. 
A further canvass of the principal com ml»- closed 4% per cent Call money at Toronto) 
sion houses shows that the market Is Jarge- 51^ per e^nt. 
ly oveosolfl, and that as soon as it \tt >en- 
erslly realized the tendency will be decid
edly upward. A very general buying more-», 
mem is confidently looked for.—New York 
News.

! Live and
Etc. «
arvIsSt. COBALTMower Market*.

Bos 47 World.MANNING CHAMBERS, TORONTO

niH-TRI INVESTMENT HRRALD
mtoing

formation regarding mining, olj Industriel, 
prit cl pel compenia» etc. No Investor should 
be without It. Will send alx months ftee. 
Bin ch A. L. Wlaner A Co^fll and «3 Cog: 
federation Ufe Building. Owen J. B. Tears- 

Out- Manager, Main 3296.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.ALE FOR SALE
O Shares of National Portland Cement 
Sx>ck at 640 per Share.ear big elevator 

ad Orcadia, Sas- 
i. Call 
Richmond Street

Foreign Exchange.
A .T. Glazobrook. .Tones Building (Toi. 

Main 1732). today reports exchange rates 
as follows:

“Silver Stock for Sale.” lO Shares of 8un & Hastings Loan.
J. 9. CARTER. INVESTMENT BROKER 
Phone 438.Joseph says :) 8.t. Paul around its present 

ibny attractions. In tht* May 
1st year it. only sold 10 points 
Ink what haa been done in the

GUELPH. OUT.Between Banks 
8*1,er*

1-32 preto 
15c prem
6 *21-32
9 7-14 911-11 to 9 13-11 

9 19 32 9 21-32 V13-11 to • 15-18

TS The McCORMACK COBALT 
SILVER MINING COMPANY

ley, Toronto,Buyers
N.Y. Funds. : par 
11 onVI Funds oar 
60 days eight 8 5-8 
Demand S'.g. 9 S-8
Cable Trana

Counter 
l-llo M 
1-8 to 1-4 
8 7-8 to 9

price offer 
panic ofj 
lower.
Interval. Remember that the company lias 
Its $25.000.000 treasury Hto**k Intact. Other 
roads have given rights. It Is likely that
8t. Paul will be left. The general rally «» prt«tni Aj.ti.g1

î&'eUtsi sn sight...... î ^%i tilong pull.. Keep long of some r. P. Tl.crc btcrllng. 60 day » sight „..| 48.,%| 48-80
is a distinct improvement in the monetary 
•It mit Ion. This must tell. Specbiltleh :
Federal M. & S. common will increase‘Its 
dividend to-day to TO per cent, basis.
j Bu 11 lie Bros. & *'o. *41*‘Weat King-street. 

firi-nîRlied the following current prices- for 
Unlisted stocks to-day:

■in Vuderwrltlng ...........
/* do. stock .......................
i do. 5 af»cr cent., lionds 
kctii polit an Rank ....
«'entre Star .........................
St. Eugene .........................
Illinois Traetion ........................... ... ...

•With 1* per '*cnt. stock. zW.ith 20 per 
rent, stock.

•v
Kcbwab.)

Oil TRU8T8 M. >8)1STOCKSTEL

o* rox CASH.

Lee<4ietlzky
......... fbopln

Chopin
AST. i
Nralgia, Cuts, 
k. Corns, Chit- 
It». Goitre, etc. 
be Bolls. Soro 
|d Sweftiugs of

—Rates In New York—
efThis Company accepts ell eli 

trusts, whether under will, agree.OF TORONTO (Limited)
(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)

(Miss Agnes Gardner-Byre.) 
Concerto (patfietlque), F sharp minor. Brnet 

(Kubelik.)
Piano solo—Btiide en forme de valse—

;............................................... .... Salnt Saen»
(Miss Agnes Gardner-Byre.)

ment or etherrilae. Its cliente her e 
that the terms of theCAPITAL, $500,000. PAR VALUE Of SHARES, $1.00Toronto Stocka.

Feb. 19. Feb. 20. 
Ask. bid. Ask. Bid.

—3the assors nee 
treat will be carried out, no matter 

what period they cover, without 

changing the trustee, *1 the Cam- 

panv has perpetual existence.

COBALTlured only by 
NB CO.. Mark* 
lésa le Aient».

Violin soli—
a. HfUNMiadc Mélancolique
b. Spanish Dance No.
c. La Campanella .........

Montreal .... ..
Ontario...................
Toronto..................
Merchants’ .. ..
Commerce.............
Imperial.................
Dominion...............
Standard................

1,51 Hamilton.............
ÏL Ottawa ...................
ir* Nova Kcotia ....

Traders' ...............
Sovereign Bank .
Molsons.................
British America .

» . ,,, . „ 1 West. Assur. ..
uf to he in a jiosltlon to advapec farther, imperial Life 
If professionals drive Reading on the coal r,, on Ufe l.\\\ 
decision we would buy it with a small stop National Trust i! 
around 133. as it Is prepared for a good 'j*nr c,ea. Tr 
advance. 1’nlon Pa#dflc can l»e raisedwo<l- ft,„ q8^ ........ *J09
«■ately. The same thing may he said of Ont.* A Ou Appelle ... pin 
A .f'.r. On n good rally we would scll^ p \ \\\ f
Sugar short again. .The same- may be sstd* * 
of Fuel and the United Ktate* Steels. Kt. p ÿ R 
Paul Is apparently encouraging, the short- Montreal Power 
age but we would buy It. stopping loss just 'y„r Light
below the low price reached yesterday, as caa. fien. Elec 
the stock Is ready for a recovery. Good 
•Lisorptlon of Erie and Bouthern Railway is

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS lTschaikowaky
............8arasa tc
.........  Paganini

8.”138 Shares In fh- Toronto-Cobalt Mining <*».,

purchare. Location, good title, low capi
talization. honest and economical mabaga-. 
Dent and rapid development make these 
a bares a very promlring Investment. Map 
and Imoklet free

WILLS <3fe CO.
84 Victoria Street.

B. I*. McCORMACK. (Conger Cral Company)..........President
ARCHIBALD CAMPBBLL, M.P., Miller...
LT.-COL. J. A. McOILLIVBAT, ex M. P........2nd Vice-President

(Supreme Secretary L O. F.)
RALPH I. GIBSON, (President Conger Coal Co.) Treasurer

Hodgin». K O.. Toronto..........
k Wlckett, Merchant, Toronto.

Dr. Horace B ascom. Uxbridge......... .
Samuel 8. Sharpe. LL.B., Uxbridge................

£ARD (Kubelik.)Asked. Bid.
.... *t«> ZOII
.. 19%. 49

80%

let Vice-President
The sale of seats for Richard Mans

field has been in progress now for two 
days, and there has not been a minute 
during that time that there has not 
been a line before the box office. Never
theless there will remain good seats 
at all prices for the great actor’s four 
appearance*. The Mansfield spécial ar
rives to-morrow morning.

81I0RTH ! 225
127

228% 227% 228 Standard Stock end Mining Ex- 
eaaage. The Trusts & 

Guarantee Company,
LIMITED

14 IUh§ Street West, Torente

i227
iis) Prank H 

Samuel B-
| Directors

154% ...for the Wm. 
ted to soil 150 
oui», including 
i the Wahbe

^tc.
ird. Out.

Asked. Bid.
• • 'JOO 197 /iMetr< poll la n Bank ....

Sovereign Bank .............
4‘rr.wu Bank .......................
Hr nj« Ufc .........................
VitiClH) Agenry ......
< ol. Loan k. Investment 
Kun k Hastings Loan .. 
Dominion Permanent ..
W. A. Rogers, pref ....
City Dairy pref..............

do. ciiimoD ...-............................
IiiU ri;afionsl Coal k Coke.. ;#
Carter Crum**, pref ................ 88
National Portland Cement.. ... 

uaui i.-tg*/ iv, California Monarch Oil .... .'to
in 147% m% »1% K'°0JaÆ hon,,,

?.'« Ran blêr<K<’aribôô
tL, 7441 Granby Bmelter .
" V. G. V. ». ............

«.î ’ feutre Sur ..........
St. Eugene ............
Whitt- Bear ............
Ncrth Star ...... .

148
150 U0

Vr.i10798 ENNIS & STOPPANINew York. Feb. 20. -Smelting KJ-em*- to ir> IÎ47 US iôi%
7.60

The Company offer* for sale a limited number of shares of 
the Treisury Stock to the public at 50 cents per share, par 
value $1.00. Fully paid and non^iaaeaaable.

The Company owns four mining properties in the rich Cobalt 
Silver Mining District of Coleman and Bucke, consisting of 173 
acres, the Company’s title to which has been passed by the 
Government." , ...

The Coleman properties contain 92 acres, and are in close 
proximity to such valuable shipping mines as the “Hargraves.” 
“Jacobs” “ Lawsons," “Glendennings” “Fosters” and “Drum
monds,” and show assays from 97 to 441 oences el Silver per 
|#e, Irom samples taken from near the surface. ,

There are no bonds, no preferred stock.
Only a limited number of shares to be fold.
Full partie ilars and prospectus can be obtained from the 

undersigned. All cheques, drafts, post «office orders, etc., payable 
at par to the Company’s order in Toronto.

. m1*9
Only the largest cities In America 

had an opportunity last season of wit
nessing "Little Johnny Jones." George 
M. Cohan's very successful musical 
melodrama. The play will be presented 
In this city at the Princes* TheaMfc. 
next week. The advance ^eale open» 
this morning.

7.75x
85 It)15»♦ »«»»♦-»

KCEIPT*
38 Breed Street. New York

1 NEW YORK CONSOL. STOCK 
MEMBERS EXCHAN8E

1CHKMO HMD If TRADE
Moderate margins and regular New

York a»d Chicago rates 
of aommiaiion.

Capital Subscribed... *3.000.000.00
Capital Paid-up over. .1,000,000.00

in

i !*U05yo y 15 _
HO100 12 f1 >n —

k'gs.Sh^ep. ! pr... JAMMBJ. WABR1W.4-yibcommon
ÎManager,172 172% 36Vo

1693 T140 t 24
Al. H. Wilson (Metz), the German dialect 

comedian and singer. In bis new comedy, 
"The German Gipsy." will be the attrac
tion at the Grand Opera Home next week. 
Among the new songs are : “So Love Like 
Thine "■ “Under the Harvest Moon." "Gret 
chen."s “The Love Trust " "The Girt For 

114J Me." “My German Rose, "Katie Krause," 
5 *"and "The Rocky Road to Dublin."

... 81 W
1823 735

i
. m 4 uMar-kay rom. .... fln

reportf'l. T’rnfrsRlonals will Mpfropoll- i>lmlnicm .*.* 121
tsn #>n any rorovory toward 120. Now r,,)] Téléphoné
York f'ontral Ik rathor aoaree, and gnu Id Rjch. k Ont^ ..!!
bo put up Kovoral point* if the pool dosiroa Nlj.gam Nav*. * .1 *** 1*^2
«ealuKt tho shorts. Low-prirod sperlalt«o* Northern Nav A -90 ~7.
teho-uld ho closely watohod by tbo bulls for Nay/. 130 . * *
• turn. Financial Nowg. Toronto Rail* ...." ... lid

Twin City .............. 116*4 1161* 116% 11«
Winnipeg y Elec 
Sao Paulo ...

ENGINEER’S DEATH SUSPICIOUSM 32>
«% »».•136 465
7 «%ISO Vf> Yonng Meat Found Deed After ea 

Week le New Ontario.
38s:; Toroete Office, - - McKImm MMtagi75122

*8% 86 ’ GROUND FLOOR.
actable. 130 Massey, Feb. 26—Morton Anderson, 

aged 21. was found dead under niys- 
terlous circumstances near Hermina 
Mine last nlghti

He was the son of Wm. B. Anderxnn, 
vice-president and manager of the Mer
chants’ and Miners" Bank of Calumet, 
Mich., and came to Massey last week 
to take a position aa mining engineer.

He graduated from the Michigan Col
lege of Mines this year. '

J. L. Mitchell, Mailger.IBSfarmer near 
\)f arance one 

small ckf 
H»' entered ^

imtd the **
after

Ope of the largest melodramatic com
panies on the road. Including cowboys and 
full-blooded Indiana, with bones, dogs and 
wolves, will be *een at the Majestic The
atre next week. 1n Hal Reid's latest melo
drama '‘Cnater’s Last Fight” The com 
nany’s* rotter numbers 40 people, hea led 
by Montgomery Irving aa “Buffalo Mil.” 
The reproduction of Cnster’a fa mon» battle 

the Indians on the Little Big Horn

Lob do Stock».
Feb. 19. Feb. 20. 

Ltttet Guo. Last Quo. 
.. 009-16 90 7-16
.. 90 11-16 90 916
• • 92*4

Railroad Karnln*».
Tn«'mite'-.

r. G. w 2nd wrrk February.«.... $.14.>w, do. bond» .
Rio Grande Southern, same time.. 4,57-*» Northern Ohio
T.. St. T.. kr S. W. eame time.......... 23,171 Detroit ... .
S. R. «âme time ....................................2292J74 Dom. Steel com.. 31 30% ..
Chirago Terminal same time .... 4.628 «b», pref.............................. ..

do. bond» ..... 87
Dom. Coal com... 90 78% ... 78%

do. pref ..............
Marshall. Spader A f'o. wired J. G. Reaùy do. bonds............

fKing Edward Hotel», at the el ose of the X ». Steel com..
®«rket- dor bonds .........

The tone of the market was materially W:tr Engle .............
Improved to-day Hf a m-sult of some l$*Mg raniidfl Salt .........
«•onrern regarding the >ewr future of the Lake of Woods ..
monetary situation, and In a widespread he- ,|0. |.< n<ls ........
lief that the hard eoal wage scale contre- rrow's Nest foal, 
reray had been settled. An upturn In Mexican L. k P. ...
Reading added to this belief and under this do. bond* .... 82
leadership and *mne fnrtbVr strength n Mexiean Ele<. .. ...
Union pacific the entire market made a re- Ei*w\ Dev..........................
co very from the lowest level» rerent ly ;

14.1 142% 143% 142% >
.................................. 95 i WANTEDConsols, money ...

Consols account ,
Atriiiaon ....................

dl do. preferred ...
Chesapeake k Ohio
Anaconda .................
Baltimore k Ohio 
Denver k Rio Grande... 46%

’*• C. P. R. ........................177
iiy7 St. Paul .......................184

Chlrago Gt. Western /.. 21
; ; ; < Erie .......................... .................44

, do. 1st preferred ..... 80

i itCMEi mi let mu com n loin, unci Meeeey-Hwrrle 
Confédération Life 
Union Stock Terde

. and
l” v rire f place 
h -n- ,into the 
I - t^am un-

• thé stately 
hyckl-d with 
p farmer had 

put them to 
It took *lx 

- to harness.
thp subject 

owner ind’0 
r £50 for W*

K
.106 166% 

.. 57% 58%

.. 14% 14%

..115% 116
47% 

17V%

"85 03 Canada Life BulldtaA, Toronto.with 
will be shown. FOR SALEOn Well Street.

Toronto Ro'ler Bearing 
Bpenisb Elver Pulp Corneras 
Marshall Sanitary Mattreee 
Colonial Loan 
National Portland Cement 
Orand Valley ex' Gold Bonds
3. T. BAST WOOD * OO.

21 King St. wret. Toronto.

Rev. Dr Newell Dwight Hllll* arrives to- j 
morrow from Brooklyn to deliver his lec
ture In Massey Hall on Thursday evening. 
It is the first time that this eloquent 
preacher has been heard in Toronto.

65% 185 A, HI* ON THE BANK.
21%
44% 1/Chicago. Feb. 26.—A run w%» started 

to-day on the Jackson Trust A Ravings 
Bank, It being thought by manysof the 

: depositor* that the Institution wfi* In
volved by the failure of the Bank--of 
America three days ago.

It was estimated that $150,000 of com
mercial and savings decount* wa» wtth- 

; drawn.

IBALT96 SO

!
Varletv is the spice of life, and with that, 

end In view the management of the "'Dain
ty Parse" Kxtravaganaa Company, which 
will be the next week'» attraction at the 
Star Theatre. Include» every conceivable 
variety of entertainment, ranging from 
grand opera to farce.

”** "gi%! HIGH-GRADE INVEST
MENT SECURITIES 
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON 
COMMISSION.

82

57L Horn#
hhas. Hymao 
f he becomes 
hb? resideiieo 
k-ird by John 
hn^.piefls:^n ***

do. bond*»................................. ................'.
Mt-xiean «took.......................... ...................
British Can ......... ....................................................
Canada Landed...........  122V4 . .. I*1?^
Canada Per..............131 130 131 130
Canadian 8. A I.............
Con. Can. Loan...........
Dom. S. A 1..................
Him.llton Prov ...........
Hilton k Brio................
Imrierial L. & I............
Landed B. A L............
London k Can ...........
Manitoba Loan ...........
Ot tario L. A D.............
Toronto 8. A L.............

•Took WAteVHD - 
to purchase eh, euantlt, up teXOO 

- » here, The Robert Or»*# Company, 
Limited, a percent, «took.

■a* ev. Worts o«rce.

THE ONTARIO COBALT DEVELOPING COMPANY, LletM.
The Company owns And control» 231 acres, cqnsieting ef the North half 

i of let 12, 1st concession of the township of Bucke, and part of lota 10 and II 
. in the 6th concession of the township of Coleman. There bare been three 
‘ distinct reins found on the properties A limited number ef shares are now 

being offered at 50 et*., felly paid and non-aieaaaabla—per vein* S1.0U.
WRITE FOB FULL PARTICULARS, PB08PECTÜBE8, MAPS. ETC.

Children's Aid Society Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Children’s 

Aid Society of Toronto will be held In 
the society's building. 22» Simcoe-street. 
to-morrow, at 3 p.m. W. H. Shaw, 
chairman of the board of education, 
-will preside. The public are invited.

Attachment Against Broker
New York, Feb. 20.—Justice Blan

chard of the supremo court to-day 
; granted an attachment for $25.000 

against property of Alexander A. Mun- 
battker and broker, In a quit 

brought by former Senator Warner Mtb 
‘ 1er, to Tecover damages growing ont of 
i the purchase by Miller of 10,000 shares 
I of wtddi during 1*04. The attachment 

" was granted on. the ground that Hnnro 
; was - a- fidfi-reeldeet; his home being In 

Quebec-

• Report» os Secerttle» 
Famished on Appll-

CBflOB. # .

*7070
121 121

*7070 rot STOCKS FOR SALE
SO ebeffee Trust end Guarantee Oat. 

lOOO shares Aurora^ Consolidated. - 
200 ebarç» Toronto. Cobalt Mining Po,

-t
ctual monthly 
cb women ew 
two degree» «

121 121
A- 6. Arne. A Oo

>r arid 9 King Street E.
TOHORTO.

Sombre Mill Darned.9T» *f*S J. T. EASTWOOD A COMPANY. Agents Wasted.
34 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

Sombra- Feb. 20.—The large flour and < 
grist mill owned by Morrison Bros, of ’ 
this place, burned to the ground to
day. It Is a total loss, bnt is fully In-, 
su red.m 12» 128

180 1KO; Ko.

Z'fB*i
t»YP 9»

GEO, LAIRD,smyasn#—M«>riiiDc Ra lee—
Imperial. Maf'ks.v;
S <g 244!* 292 © 60

r«*i.
60 9 79%
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C.SA. GOLDMANÆMIL1US JARVIS

ÆMILIU8 JARVIS $ CO’Y.
Members Toronto Stock Etching*

Bankers and Brokers

Bond*, Debenture, end other High-Claie 
lnvee-.ment Securities. ■

BOUGHT AND SOLD

McKinnon Building - < : TORONTO
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10 WEDNESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 21 1906the Tor.r:rro .world:
iot§ —81î£ 82%

84% 
86% 84fw should be returned on the acquisition 

of that road by another Une.
The premier premised Interesting rev# 

latlons, when legislature was shown to 
how much money had been allowed to 
remain with favorites bt tbe late gov
ernment year after year without return 
being made. i

"It will be surprising to the people 
when tbe real facts are laid before 
them,'- he asserted.

kASTINGSONE OF‘HEELERS’ ffl WILFRID’S EÏ MYDetroit 
Toledo.. *******************. 87 m SIMPSONChicago Market#.

Marshall. Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
Kleg Kdward Hotel, reported the following 
fluctuations on tbe Chicago Board of 
Trade:

Some THE
tasrreo *Conti awed From Paso 1.

a
&

kaming Railway wa» projected and we 
have Cobalt. e. raion. Pm.) a. wood. Mgr. Wedneadey, Feb. 21Open. High. Low. Cloee.

Wheat-
May ................ 82% 82% 81% 81%
l*'r........... .. 81% 81% 81% 81%

..Sept ................ 80% 81 80% 81

.......... 43% *1% 41% 43
.......... 44% 44% 43% 44
.......... 43% 43% 43% 43%

.......... ■»& 29% 29% 29%
.......... 29% 29% 2» 29%
.......... 27% 28 27% 27%

........ 13.7.'. 13.75 15.57 15.67
........ 15.40 15.40 15.20 15.32

........  8.17 8.20 8.12 8.12

........  8.27 6.27 8.20 8.20

rPat Isate Balaaee. STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.30.Seas- TELEPHONE 6300aSSSSSSEs
would be built anyway. The fact was 
the scheme was hanging ifi_the balance. 
Over in London tbe shareholders were 
asking what assistance would be given 
by the people of Canada. The province 
gave a grant of land and put the Grand 
Trunk under an obligation to begin the 
Ontario section at once.

Then the old war horse came to the 
discussion of the spoils system. A 
large number of men had been dis- 
mimed without cause. Their sole of
fence was In being Liberate It was 
true that the Domtnlan government 
had dismissed hundred# from office— 
he had the returns before him, but there 
were1 so many he could not count them. 
But tn these cases investigation» were 
conducted, while the present govern
ment had conducted only two Investiga
tions. Mr. Ross said the government, 
had made 88» appointments, not in
cluding justices of the peace and issu
ers of marriage licenses. Could any
one Imagine a more heartless proceed
ing? Of these 886, 35 were necessary, 
owing to death. He did not object to 
a Conservative getting a dead man's 
job. They were welcome to as many 
dead men's shoes as came their way.

Some Omission.
As a catalog of what the government 

proposed, the speech from tbe throne 
was very good, but you could not tell 
what a book was like by tbe catalog. 
The opposition would support any good 
measure» brought down. There would 
be no carping criticism, but the opposi
tion would hold the government strict
ly to its promises.

A good deal had been left out of the 
speech from the throne—that was to 
be expected. In the speech there hsd 
been no reference to a MU lor a re
peal of the tax on corporations, so 
stoutly advocated during tbe opposi
tion life of the present government. 
Likewise he noticed that there was no 
reference to tbe promised reduction of 
the succession duties, or the aboli
tion of the public works department or 
the repeal of the office of clerk of for
estry. However, since possession of 
office had broadened tie members of 
the government, some of these proposi
tions might be discarded.

Premier Berlin.
The premier, on rising to speak, dealt 

In sprightly way with tbe rumored pos
sibility that Mr. Ross was booked for 
Ottawa. He hoped that the fine health 
shown by. Mr. Roes wae not due to 
the exhilaration of an expected trans
lation to the larger legislative body. 
The people of Ontario didn’t want to 
eee Mr. Ross leave the législature, and 
Its member* wished him to remain, 
since he afforded a study In poetical 
philosophy, and the change brought 
about tn a man by a change In his en
vironment.

There wae not a single act of com
mission or omission In the government’s 
record that It might be now wished to 
have changed, said Mr. Whitney, who 
opined that the “awful warning" In 
downfall of the late government would 
be an effectual deterrent from wrong
doing.

Ontario Liberals Will To-Day and 
To-Night Meet and Honor 

Their Chief*

J. W. T

FAIRWEATHER 

& CO.

lesrltt ■ Poet.
He was glad Mr. Ross bad referred 

to the appointment of Messrs Leavitt 
and Coiquhoun. Mr. Leavitt, the li
brarian, did not possess a tithe of ;m- | 
portance In the Conservative party that : 
was possessed by W. T. R- Preston in j 
the Liberal party organization, yeti To day will bo the premier's buyy dsy. 
Mr. Preston was appointed librarian At noon be will be tbe guest of Senator 
In the legislative building. Mr. -Xea- George A. Cox st luncheon at the the Kfsg 
vltt had written (Mr. Whitney cm- Kqwara. m„.t tbc rcpresentsllve Liberals
^t1hihL’lrtT,h,.»Zïr‘ <* ‘be elt, and province. One hundred and 
try as the leader or the opposition. _

Mr. Ross: "Perhaps not as good." tT'n,r hridtatloua hare been «eut ont
Mr. Whitney: "Perhaps not as'good, A mo*c general reception will be held in 

but always his own." Ike afternoon, when hundreds of Liberal*
The Globe had commended Mr. Col- and friends of the premier from all, over 

quhoun as a good man for the position ;tbc province willwgreet him.
Of deputy minister of ; To-night Mr Wilfrid as tbe guest of tbc
was toTlJStoï ofSo govern Ontirlo Ubcrals will speak to throe tbou- 

£ «nfintotenTcr ‘» X on the tea*.

deputy ministers. ■ AH arrangements for the banquet have
Ms*- Whitney said the ex-premier wmplHteri. it' will be the largest po-

couid not remain quiet in his seat on lltjcal gathering of the kind ever held in
the mention of the name of Prof, the e’.ty. Eight hundred and twenty hivl*
Macallum of the university, the rea- ! tattoo* hate l*»en Iss-ied and about 25U0 
son for which being that the professor {tofiirr tickets have been tsken. There wilt

*nforI"*t*°n^e8PJJ*"JC col,tract on which the ball Is engaged. Tile
university, for which he (Macallam) w.at» at the dinner table hare all seen ar- 
was given a severe verbal castigation ral „ed for at f3 nc-a
by Mr. Ross. This was one of the ; Several mendier* of tbe cabinet will lie 
reasons why the educational system present, lion. U. W. floss will m-cupy the
had deteriorated until the officials chair. ___
high and low hesitated to do anything „ 1_ct‘frd”r the promuer attended two bri-
for fear of being taken to task by “f* «Ü’
Whttner>Crdtlatedthe n^hlTducation Ellr.bctU uladyaB^fm. raughter of'the 
Whitney dilated on the education |al(, Warren Burton and granddaughter ot
question, which he said was close to tUe tale Mr Thornes Burton, to Allei* Fe- 
the heart of the bulk of the people, 
and answered other points raised by 
the opposition leader. The spoils ques
tion wae referred to., Mr. Ross had rot 
told -of one minister at Ottawa who 
had himself dismissed over 700 In one 
department The. government was told 
In some quarters that It would not be 
returned at the next election beciuse 
It would not dismiss the office holl :ra. 
while on the other hand defeat was 
threatened because It had dismissed °t 
them. For years there had not been 
an office holder appointed who had 
not b<en told they must work day and 
night for the welfare of the late gov
ernment. These men were the "hidden 
workers and heelers and trailers” of 
the late government and there were 
some there yet. They had become so 
bohl that they boasted and sneered at 
the Conservatives; consequently -here 
was righteous indignation all over the 
province because these men had teen 
left In office. There were officeholders 
going about the pnbvl 
kind of a govemme 
that dare not put us out?"

More Reformers had been left rn 
the commission of the peace than 
multiplied by five had ever been ap
pointed by the late government. Mr.
Whitney said. He closed promptly at

k Men’s Spring Ramenais 
$6.95enable i-

B

i s

0Cloth RAINCOAT is 
one of the posses
sions that a man 

congratulates himself 
upon et the season of the 
year that wc are now ap
proaching:. If you do 

f not own one you are in 
the uncomfortable min
ority. If you do you are 
well dressed if it rains or 
shities. We have 75 of 
them offering at $6.95 

* to-morrow which can be 
compared to $10 coats 
and nothing cheaper. 
They are beauties for the (\ 
money and to start the 
raincoat season we 
couldn't offer values in 
raincoats more notewor* 
thy.

75 Men’s New Spring Rain
coats, made from a dark olive. 
imported English covert cloth, 
plain and fancy striped pat
terns, long full-skirted single- 
breasted Chesterfield style, 
broad shoulders, Italian cloth 
linings and well tailored, sizes 
35-44. regular *10 £» Qff
value, Thursday... DiJFJ

1.. 7.89 7.80 7.75 7.75 
... 7.87 7.1*f 7.75 7.86* > lA\

( hfrngo Goaaip.
Marshall, spmjrr A. <*o. win'd J G. Beaty, 

8 Kdward Hotel, al tbe vloae of tile 
fcet:

Wheat- -Within an boor after the opening 
of the tK-Faion wheat wa* selling at tbe low
est price on the crop. The abort interest 
had been largely eliminated liy yesterday'» 
bulge, which left the maiket at the mercy 
of a fresh batch of shorts. In addition to 
attempts at resetting by yesterday's buyer» 
and pressure from longs. Tboa far, how
ever. no Indication lhai eastern holders of 
tbe larger sort have unleaded. New# prae- 
tlcnlly all very nearlsu. Liverpool clos'd 
weak and unresponsive to yesterday > 
bulge here. Weather was favorable, raid
ing in Kastern Kansas and thru Missouri 
and Oklahoma. Talk of Minneapolis mills 
shutting down next week on account of 
dull floor trade. Home reports of era* 
datLage coming In fr >m Missouri, but they 
are generally discredited and had no ef
fect ou tbe overpowering bearish sentiment 
that was running. Tln-re was bnj mg at 
the decline to-day by one of the large ele
vator Interests that lias l>een oat of tbd 
market for a number of week*. Primary? 
receipts 466,000. vs. .*500.000 last year.

Ennis ic Stoppa»! wired to i. L. Mitch.-Il* 
McKinnon Building:

Wheat—Aside from a report that Mini 
mapolis mills would short\y c<*asc opera
tions due to inability to sell flour, uo new' 
factors developed to cause to-dsy's weak 
ness, tbe decline l»elng but the result ol a| 
situation that has existed for several 
months and to which we have repeatedly 
called attention, namely, the increasing 
heaviness of this rountry’s surplus. With 
only five months.of the crop year remaining 
in which to dispose of at least 175 million 
l iishcls abroad, at a time when Argentine 
Is ottering tbe new crop freely at good dis
count and Indian shipments expected to be 
a factor shortly, it la certain that grea er 
concessions will have to be made than# 
would have been necessary earlier in the 
sec son. The initial rrades were made at 
concegsiona this morning and proved later 
on to be the high point of the day, as ot- 
f*Tings increased during the session until 
the May option sold below 82c, where suf
ficient short covering absorbed the offering 
to cause a slight rally. The world's avail
able supply increased 1,750,000 bushels, for
eign market# were lower and primary 
movement still free.

Coarse grains were lower, altho the un
dertone wan steady. 1 hose who bought 
for a turn on yesterday's decline 
best sellers to-day. The weakness in wheat 
exerted a sympathetic influence also.

Provisions—were quite freely sold Vy 
holders taking profits, with shorts the best 
buyers.

'Â

ÎCoats Kin 
i mar

iz
An advanced shipment of 

Lad et’ Spring Cloth Coats, 
semi-fitting, box back, and 
tight fitting, three-quarter 
length and short coats. As an 
extra special we are showing 
the Coats made of fine Covert 
Cloth, beautifully made and 
finished, at $17.5a

Another very pretty Coat 
has a Tweed effect, light 
weight, collarless style, 40 
inches long, 115.5*

To clear, one lot of Ladies’ 
Rain Coats, three-quarter and 
full length, all imported and 
mide ol genuine English1 
Cravenette, regular $10, $12, 
$15 and $18, for $3.75.

A
i I

! /j
<

1

!
: i tbsntoii Aylesworth, only hod ot ih« po«l- 

msstrr-gcoeral. which look place at 81. 
James’ Cathedral.

Canon Welch performed tbe eeremony 
and Dr. 17am preaided ur the organ. Tbc 
bride was given away by her brother. Gay 
Barton. 8he wore an exquisite gown of 
Limerick lace, made over chiffon, and while 
tltxrty aatln. The bridesmaids were Mia* 
Hilda Barton. Miss Muriel Berwick and 
Miss Ethel Southam.

The reception wa* held at the residence 
George Bnrton In Lowthcr avonue, after 

which Mr. and Mr*. Aylesworth h-ft on tbe . 
5.20 train for New York, where tbe honey
moon will he spent. Tbe Invited gue*,» 
iDclvded 8ir Wilfrid and Lady Learlcr, 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mr*. Mortlm-r 
Clark and the Mimes Mortimer Clark, Mr 
Louis and 1-ady Jette, Mr William and 
Lady Unlock. Bishop 
Chief Justice and 
Countea* Von Kevenger and Lady Galt.

88r Wilfrid gave tbe bride a bronze fig
ure, with electric attachments, 
j lest night Kenetor MfIvin Jones gave a 
formal dinner tn honor of bla distinguished 
guest. Those present weie; the Lieutenant- W 
Governor and Mrs. Mortimer Clark, Hlr 
William and Ledy Mulock, Hon. J. K. Kerr 
and Mrs. Kerr, General and Miss Otter, 
Chief Justice and Mrs. Kslconbrldge, Mr. 
and Mr*. Nordbelmer, Mr. and Mrs. Wl'- 
llsm Mackenzie, Mr. and Mrs, H. Mow at.
Mr*. J. K. Osborne end Miss Blnndln Mc- 
Eunery of Dublin.

I ■II

DIN EE NS
Cer. Yeefs and Temperance Sts. and Mrs. Kwestmen, 

Mrs. Falcon bridge.

I

WHEAT FUTURES ARE WEAK ince raying "what 
nt have you got Good Time to Buy an Over

coat for a Boy
CoBtlBEOd From Page 9.

▲Iftike, No. 2, bu#h .... 6 25 
AlHlke, No. .3, bu&h .... 4 60 
Ked, choice, No. 1, bush. 6 U0 
Timothy seed. flail 

threshed, bright hnd 
unboiled, per bu#b .. 1 80 

do., machine threaded. 1 f*>
Hay and Straw—

Hay, per ton 
Mixed hay, ton ...d.
Straw, bundled, ton .
Straw loose, ton . 4-.... 7 00 

Frail» mad %. *et«bles—
Apples, per bbl ..............$1 80 to $8 00
Potatoes, Ontario ........ (> 6b
Cabbage, per doz ...... 0 40
Beets, per bag ........ 0 50[
Ked carrot*, per bafl .. Oft)
Onbme, per bag.l 25 

Foeltry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ...80 15 to f0 20
Geese, lb .................. L... 0 12 0 1.3
Ducks, dressed, lb..... 0 14 0 15
Chickens, dressed, lb .. 0 13 o J5
These quotations are for good quality. 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. roll* ... .......... go 23 to |0 28
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

<lnzcn ..

ft 75 
5 00 
7 25

were the

About 40 Boys’ Heavy Winter Overcoats, meltons, cheviots 
and fancy tweeds, in Scotch and soft English effects, made in 
Chesterfield, also single and double-breasted tourist styles, plain 
black and fancy grey and brown checks, good linings and trim
mings, sizes from to to 15 years, the complete balance of our 
boys* winter overebats, values up to $9.50, to clear, O in 
Thursday........................v.................. .................... ..... ..................  . * À)e4«f

\ Mh\ six. THE BARB.
The address wae then passed.
Col. Matheson promised the estimate» 

on Thursday.

2 m
l 50 What He le and Whence He 

Cerne».New York Dairy Market.
New York. Fell. 20. -Butter—Firm, un

changed; receipt*. 11X674.
Vl'itse—Steady, unchanged: receipt»,

Ëgg*—Easy: receipt*. 21,state. Penn
sylvania and near-by ferry «elected, white. 
211 to 21c: do. choice. 18c to 10c: do. mixed 
extra. 16%e to 17c; WKtern fir-tie 14c; do. 
i» ronds, l:ic to I3%«'; aoutherne, 11c to 14c.

Notice» of aatln.
Mr. Gamey gives notice of a bill to 

amend the Public School Act; Mr. 
Hendrie, to amend the Municipal Act; 
Mr. Kidd, to amend the Municipal f et; 
Mr. Ellber, to amend the act respect
ing houses of refuge.

Mr- Preston (Brant) will ask If ihe 
G. T. R. has applied ,for permission to 
crow th» grounds .of the Institute for 
the blind, and Mr. Gamey will ask 
for the report of Aemlliif* Irving on the 
North Grey election of May. J902.

.89 tt> to $10 00 

. 6 on 8 oo 

. 9 no 10 (» 1the < iAltho originally, no doubt, the term ,
Barb wag applied to the horse of Bjr- , 
bury, and of Arab to that of Arabia, ' 
the words are now used so looeoly that |
It may be Interesting to consider what 
tbe Barb now la. Regret is felt among ™
French agriculturist* that at the re
cent show of breeding stock In Paris 
there was no special class for one of - 
the typical French, or rather colonial, j 
products, the horse of Algeria- At the I 
big show at Vincennes In 1*00 he held 1 
an Important position. Three prizes ] 
were given for stallions and four tor 
mares. In all to the value of <840. They 
came mostly from the district of Con
stantine, and were wdt-knlt specimens, 
up-to 18 hands, with sufficient bone and 
of strong and healthy physique.

Since that time, in spite of some err
ors of judgment 10 unsuitable crossing, 
persistent and methodfral attention has 
weeded out defects, sufh as the droop
ing croup, and without destroying their 
usefulness for army remounts, general
ly the first consideration of the state, 
has caused them to come into general 
request for small carriages, as they 
are found to be very enduring, tract
able and easy to mansge. Their encour
agement may save the necessity of Im
portation In large quantities of Inferior 
Animals from Russia and America, 
and. most unsuitable of all for army 
remounts, from Hungary. If a critic 
might find fault with the tightness of 
their second thighs he could not but ad
mire the ffplendld forehand and fine 
shoulder, that Important point eo often 
faulty, and the courage combined with 
docility. A* a Frendh paper put» It,
"They are the type of a saddle horse 
which Includes everything as the great
er contains the less, for a saddle horse 
can always be driven, but seldom can 
the harness horse be ridden.”
Is certainly my experience, a# I have 
driven scores of hunters and Hackneys- 
with satisfaction, but never bad a good 
“feel” on a Cleveland or Yorkshire 
Bay under saddle.

In criticising the photographs of the 
Barb* allowance must be made for the 
fact that they are of animals in a ta- 
tvral state and not "faked” for. the 
show ring. Well would it be If the 
committees and judges st our shows 
wc-uld put down a heavy foot upon 
menkey tricks.
from the Province of Oran, no doubt 
the gentlemen of the party, are perhaps 
less suited for actual service than those 
of Constantine; but, on the other hand, 
their merit# as sires are more fully 
established, and they are considered 
the model of the type to be aimed at.
Somehow, tn our minds the Barb and 
Arab are always grey., whereas they 
vrry much In color, and It is curious 
to recall the Arab superstition* in :hls 
respect, In which, no doubt; some grain 
of sense founded upon experience is 
hidden among some amusing chaff. Of 
these quaint proverbs, half poetical 
and half religious, while as well practi
cal. a few may be mentioned briefly 
here :

Select the spotless while like a silken 
flag, black around the eyes.

The black should 
without moon dr stars

Desire the chestnut; when he files It 
Is the wind: the Prophet himself pre
ferred the chestnut.

The bay should be nearly black or 
golden.

The dark grey (pigeon grey) should 
rtsemble the stones of the river. |

White Is the color of princes, but 111 
stands the heat.

Black Is a lucky color, but It Is 111 suit- I 
ed for rocky ground. <

The chestnut Is the lightest: If a man 
tells you he has seen a horse fly 1n the 
air. believe him If he says It was a 
rheetnut.

The bay is more hardy and temper
ate: If you are told a horse has leaned . 
over a precipice without Injury, believe 
It was a bay one,

Of course, many curious and Interest, 
fng legends accompany these. The 
popular color* are a* follows:

The piebald.—Avoid It, as the plague; n „h,„ ni,MIt Is the brother of the cow. 0ne cand>r toblet m8ht and morning.
The dun with black hairs bring» bad «*0" regularly (or a short time, Is war- 

lvck: no chief will mount one. nor ;h> : ranted to cure the worst case of Const!- A thousand dollars a yew spent E 
amm?g'them.remaln ^ 4 nl*ht pation or Indigestion that walks the earth, amusements could not buy lor you 18*5'

The span Is called the pond of blood. One tablet taken whenever you suspect so much hearty Happiness, solid Cog: 
Its master will be taken, and will never you need'll will insure you against 90 per fort. Cheerful Temper and Health 1 
‘r,The<n'conies much quaint lore a* to cenl of s,‘ SÉ» «»• »H»'y to attack you. ance.aathat Utile ton-rant "VeM RoeHf 

markings, tufts of hair, some forty In Because 90 per rant of these tils begin Box of Cascarets will bring you. 
number, twenty-eight trifling, twelve In the Bowels, or exist through poor Nutri- All druggists sell them—over ten 
hSTbrov1 roelfblUCl7' ?ndw^,^lnrinG “on- Mon boxes a year, for six years prat-
might be to takeThese tradltlons^er Cascarets don’t purge, don’t weaken. Be very careful to get the genuine. m«*
Icusly altogether.-and tho we may «ay don’t irritate, nor upset your stomach. only by the Sterling Remedy Comp8*7| 
that a good horse 1s never of a bid They don't act like ’’Physic’’ that flush and never sold In bulk. Every t*W
experience, and prove the oriental’s ,h* Bo»'1» wlth « WMte of precious stamped CCC.
love of the horse, which; Indeed, he Digestive Juice needed for tomorrow’s A sample And the famous boo 
ha# for many generations evolved for Bowel-work “Curse of Caifeitpation." Free for
££ woridr ,h0r0brM i No, they rat Hk. Erare^ «° ». raking Address StorUng Rom^rC

Still the question remains to define ; Bowels, imstsad. pany, Chicago or New York.
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Story Not All Told.
Mr. Ross had started out to tell the 

history of that government, but how 
much had be told? Had Mr. Rons darfed 
to say the present government had fol
lowed In the footstep# ol the old? Mr. 
Wbttney referred to the Minnie M., 

Renfrew and other episodes ot

6 (5 
0 50* 

0 69

Liverpool Groin and Produce.
Liverpool. Feb. 20. -Wheal--(Spot nom

inal: future* steady: March, 6* 6%d; May, 
6* 6%d: July, <1* 6%d.

Oru—Spot nulet; Amerh-ati mixed, u<-w, 
3a 11 %c; American mixed, old, 4* 7%d: ra
tures i.riet: March, 3* ll%d; May, 4* Id.

Baron--Short rth firm. 47* 6d; short clear 
bark* steady, 44»; shoulder*, square quiet, 
39*.

Receipt* of wheat during the v**t three 
day* 217.000 centals, including 190,000 Am 
erica».

Reielpta of American corn during the 
past tbryc day* 232,600 centals.

iiDR. W. H. eRAHAM, *~ty&g%ig'u„ wmrr
: îto. I Vlatence Square, eor Spadlna Avenue, iortnto. Canals 
lusts Chronic Diseases end makes s Specialty < t Skin Disease s I 
inch ». PlMPLEe/ÜLCERti, ETC., Etc .

V1**?1?*’ ee ’‘“Potency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nerves»

8BSBiSS53S.se*S3lQ
Telufiil, profuse or suppressed menstrua 

Lei, Llttiancr, Jutulos, tit all displacements of tbe worn

>, [ North 
the kind.

Mr. Whitney took up the question 
of license law- He referred VI the liquor 
traffic a* a regularly licensed business, 
and he thought It was too radical to 
allow* two neighbors to say whether 
a man should be allowed to continue tn 
that business or not, but, with 
safeguard* provided In the right 
of Inspectors, and In the absence bt 

New York Grain and Produce. any other plan, he thought that the
New York Feb. 30.—Flour—Receipts, 31,- best thing to do was to continue It

.’8):; barrels: exports. 15,591 barrel*; *ale«, The tau*e of It.
41,RvhaFriour 'Bareiv'1 sb^dv-‘taiV^t'o good I Mr- 8088 had referred to the Chatham
*3*60 to $!i 90B y T' ” ‘ ’ arid another Incident. It merely show-
*■ Buckwheat Flour Dull: $2.10, «pot and <=d the principles of the late govem-
lo arrive. t'ornmeal—Steady. Barley— ment, by which licenses were governed
Quiet. by political reasons. Something of the

Wheat Receipt*. 9000 hnebels; exporta. poison of the late^administration had
8n0o liiwbel*: sale*. 2.Ai«)„ijoo bushel* fn- communicated Itself to ’some men who
ture*. -.?$• 8?jÜ£;.elV"VV -ramu»^— support the present government" The
°rh’-'u.icrn ’r>n!^th 9i%c fob’ afloat - ------' action of the provincial secretary had
i"w *7 prii-effo? ?he wiron were e” ab- SURGICAL DIVOHCB. told these men and others that a new
H*he<l in wb^at to-day. the market yielding ............ ei*a had commenced. The application
to easy cable* liberal receipts, favorable Professor Knkula of Prague University of the license law would bp as reason- 
weather conditions, poor flour demand in 1* reported to have xucoeiorfiilli neparated ably decent, as It had been unreason- 
the northwest and stop-loss selling. It ral- the famous ‘‘Bohemian twins,' Rosa and ably indecent before. License inspect-
::tr%fl-nndvanreroV%'nnetani^HC,CM=y"t67%e furnished one nt "*8?? *
to 88%e .-losed 88%c- Jnly 86.- to 87%v the most remarkable anomnllea in the bla- dismissed from office. The best way 

sUu Wc to 8574,- elofle,! tor’' ot «nrgery. being Joined *i the hip*, to keep politics out was by the selection 
awed 8-%c, sept. ”•■>/,c “ • lloeea ;but having a « parate and distinct exist- of proper men. The government would

Corn-Receipt,. 60.200 bushels: export», >5<rL£om ,bc wni,t «Pwards. and two pair* continue to carry out this policy. 
OSWI’Ushels; sales. 110,000 bushels fntnros. ! A minor operation wa, flrst «ubmltted to The "Peaker referred to the Ross gov- 
16,000 bushels spot. Spot steady: No. 2. 48c, ;hy Ko*a. with the result that, while her eminent as having been able to move 
elevator, and 47%e. f.o.b.. afloat; No. 2 temperature increased hv 6 degrees, that of along with the liquor dealers on one 
yellow, 47%e; No. 2 white. 49c. Option tier sister remained stationary. chariot wheel, and the Ontario Temper-
market was fairly active and lower. Ihe 'nils led to tbe conclusion that the twin* ance Alliance on the other He hod wot 
selling motives were easy cablesdlght eley- enjoyed Independent constitutions, and It exDecteri ro henr Mr Hos. r.fer .o;mcp!4 the wheat deeltne and prospecta fbr wa* found on Inquiry that a few year* ago xDectea to near Mr. Roe* refer to -he
larger receipts Last prices were *4c to :ltosa had scarlet fever ami typhoid without temperance question again since the
*/4e lower. May to 4%c, do*ed 4ÎV; her sister suffering In health. outcome of the remarkable gathering
July 4!>c to 40%c eloeed 49%c; Kept. clo*ed 'j]hP *t*ter* Blazek are the daiTghter* of at Massey Hall.

,a Bohemian farmer, and were born in 1878.
Tho united physically, they have always 

^displayed distinct individualities. One 
icould sleep while the other read a book or 
[played the violin.
I In childhood they were often at variance. 
lit Rosa wanted to go one way and Jose fa 
[would not agree. Ko*a Invariably lifted her 
sister off the ground and carried her. klck- 

in the desired direction.
twins visited London a year ago and

CANADIAN FLOUR IN JAPAN.

WNat Report of Ageat 
> ttliewo—Treâe Report*.

a

MeLean

........0 23 0 25

^ Beef, forequarters. <‘wt.$4 00 to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 6 00 7 50
Lamlw, dressed, cwt .. 0 50 lo 50
Mnttoo, heavy, cwt .... « 50 7 50
Blutton. light, cwt .... 7 «0 8 50
Veals, prime, cwt. .......... 8 7/) n <m
Dressed flogs, '-wt-.j... 0 00 10 00

^FARM PRODUCE! WHOLK8ALB

The trade 

Ihg as one woeld sntlci
rade reports of the various eom- 
agents to hand are not ao gratify- 

considering
Fresh Meal

tllkl Ectri—Q s, m, lo 8 p, m. Sunday a, 1 to 4 p. tnproper 
t find

9W4
"“"HU prosperuy of the country at

SftSBJSFSS
yme lh-es hâve increased while <ytber# have 
fallen off very miterlally.

In the report of Alex. McLean, Japanee. 
agsnt. be wys:

"The Importation of Canadian flour Into 
Japan this year to the end of September, 
aiLonnted to #35,118 In valor, which, com
pared with that of the corresponding period 
of Iasi year, shows a decrease of 171,066.

unsatisfactory for f anadlan trade, 
but It la not tbe result of Japanese preju
dice against Canadian flour, neither of » 
faj'lng off in demand. Hie fact I» that, sl- 
tho the good quality of Canadian flour la 
well known to the trade hero, the differ
ence In price In comparison with that of 
American flour ha* continuously operated 
against Its introduction Into this market. 
The greater consumption of flour brought 
Into Ibis country. Is In the manufacture of 
marcaronl and other pastries: while ;be 
higher quality le. need for the making of 
nr< ad and the belter kind* of [mate foods. 
Canadian flour la iis-d for the latter pur
pose#. for which It la admitted to be well 
adr pled. Canadian flour CUIenora’ brand, 
for example! Is quoted at gl.flB per 48 
pound sack, whereas a fairly good Ameri
can brand, costa gl.30. There are Canadian 
quotation» between these, but all too high 
for the market where tbe fairly good ar
ticle Is quite acceptable. Bread and pea- 
try bakers and other* who became Interest
ed by tbe demonstrations in Canadian flour 
at tbe Osaka Exhibition, have consequently 
been dropping the Canadian article for the 
cheater American and Australian brand». 
To this fact may be attributed the diminu
tion this year of the Import of Canadian 
flour, despite some Increase In the quality 
of the total Importation. Canadian iTOur, 
which heretofore hid to be brought from 
Wlmlpeg, or Its environment, for the past 
year has been practically out of the mar-

tbe material prosperl( 
heme. Export trade

A LOT OF TABLE CUTLERY
el

Large and Small Tents
see out stock of MFOB SALE CHEAP.

The D. PIKE CO-, Lieited
123 Kiel St L

Degnrt Sets. FM Eaters^ Cirws Ii Cue
TsMe Kahas led ferfcs. Da»sari Kahn eefl 

fort». Sterling Silver Table See*, ate.

Rice Lewis & Soin
LIMITHD

Cer. Kl*| and Victoria St*., Tintt*

Dressed bogs, ear lots .. .*8 25 to $8 56
Hay, car lots, ion .......... i; no
Potatoes, car lots, bag.

Delaware* ...... 78 o to
Green Mountain ....... 73 0 77%
Prolific* ........^............. 6T, 9 70
Ontario’s choj/est u lnt,.. o iv, p 7,,

Butter, dslcx-nii. rolls ... 11 19 11 21
Butfler. ffihs, II.....................   19 I, 21
Km tor, creamery, boxer.. 11 22 0 23
Bolter, creamery. 111. toll* n 26 O 27
Butter, baker»' tubs........11 17 t) J8
Kggs, cold Kloragc ..........11 ir, o |ij
Eggs, new laid, doz...... 11 18 » 19
Eggs, lime1 ..."................... a ir. n 16
Honey, lier lb .....................  11 17% o 18
Turkeys, per lb........... II 16 11-7
Geese, per Ih.............. V :u Ii 11
Ducks, per lb .................... OH o V2
I'dickens per Ih .............. 0 IL n J3
Fowl, lier lb .............. . ^kn7 0 08

These quoiallon* sre for choice quality, 
dry picked. Scalded anil rough stuff pro
portionately less.

s 1*1

liPhone M. U9t-
I

exactly what the Barb la- Perhaps (he 
tendency has been lo draw too defined 
a l toe between the Barb and the Arab 
herse.
either word for the eastern race, that 
great family whose origin Is lost to 'he 
depth# of antiquity, and which has 
been »o developed, extended, and in 
turn modified by varied breeding, cli
mate and training, a# well as the puG 
poses to w hlch they have been applied 
and other Influences. Strength, activ- 
itq, vigor, endurance and courage afe 
the attributes of the tribe. From Moroc
co to thé Caucasus, thence to the Eu
phrates thruout the land of Islam Is
found the faithful companion of the _______ . ____ _
Arab man regardless alike of starva- Hdl “Bd 8rnr*l«4* From Ce Id 
tlon and fatigue- Call him as you please r,’^,'llî,v'‘„,yroT" Q"*"lnc. the world-wide 
-Persian, Numldlan. Barb, Syrian, I Remedy, remores rim esass.
Arab, no matter what the family name ^ '7B,hw < rZ ">
Should be, stilt the home of the east. B '
His motto might well be the proud 
words of the Arab song, "He conquers 
hunger, he conquers thirst-"
—J. J. D . J. tn Live Stock Journal.

<1

It 1», in tact, correct to use

K
BERLIN’S NEW FIRE CHIEF.

Berlin, Feb. 20.—(Special )—Berlin bee 
a new fire chief in the person of Wil
liam A. Howard, formerly of the Lon* 
don department. He was appointed tMs 
afternono tn succession to ex-Chlef 
Frank Seibert, and Is now in charge.

■ xv |
ai

That

31Hides ami Talion.
Prices revised dolly by B. T. Carter A 

85 East Front-street, Wholesale Dial
ers In Wool. Ill,le*. Calfskin* and Sheep
skin*. Tnllow. etc.:
Inspected hides, ‘No.
Inspected hides, No.
Inspected hides. No. J cows
Inspetced hides. No, 2 cows
Country hide*, flat ...............
Calfskins. No. 1 selected.g.
.Sheepskins ........
Horschlde* .......
Tallow «.rendered 
Woll, unwoglfbd fleece ... 0 ,5 

0 25

J.

50c. A* to Heatings.
"We removed some men, but the 

world hasn’t turned upside down be
cause of It," he commented re Inspector 
Hastings' dismissal- His grief haun’t 
been allowed to last long, since a place 
at Ottawa had been created tor nlm.

"He was one of a group ot two or 
three chief heeler» of the Liberal patty 
In this province, for the pest ten or 
fifteen years," was asSertea. 
other ofnclals had been let go, Hastings 
had been allowed to recta in in mitce.

“I was surprised when the memoers 
representing Toronto came to the con
clusion they would leave him In. I 
thought then they made a great mis
take, ' he admitted. He nad tnougnt 
their views should goveru. The govern
ment had not received credit I,.r Lying 
in treat these Inspectors well, but It 
had been abused simply because It "ap
peared to be In the Interests of tne 
people of the city to remove men, who, 
hsvlng been on trial for some months, 
could not remain tn office with due re
gard to the license administration." Mr. 
Whitney was roundly applauded. The 
same thing would be done again under 
slinllarvlrcirtnstance*, he gave emphatic 
assurance.

Oats—Receipts, 96.000 bushels: exports. 
400 bushels. Spot steady; mixed oats. 26 
to 32 lb*. 34%r: clipped white oat*. 38 to 
40 lbs.. 36c to 38c: natural white, 30 to 33 
lbs., 35c to 35%c.

Itosin—Firm; strained, common tn good, 
$4.15. Molasses—Steady.

Coffee—Spot Rio quiel ; mild steady.
Sugar—Raw steady; fair refining, 2’»c; ; 

centrifugal. 96 test. 3 ll-32c to 3%e; molas- ' 
sc* sugar, 2%c: refined quiet.

26 .. .$<1 11 
... ü Jo
... O 10%
... 0 CS% 
... o 1.9
to $0 13 

1 35 
3 25 
0 V4% 
0 16

A meeting of the Judge* of the high 
court will 1*1 held nt Osgonde Hall 00 Sat
urday to discus* changea re Ihe enlarge
ment of the hall.

b;

"v;
were exhibited at a munir hall.

... 1 25 

... 3 <Ji>

. 0 0414

The beautiful Barbs
d«kef.1 There is, however, the iffospeet of a re

covery In favor of Canada, mainly owing 
to the introduction ot tbe product of some 
mills in British Columbia. The samples 
and quotation* from those mills have been 
very favorably received by tbc trade, and 
have already resulted In contracts f(ir sev
eral trial order». If Canadian merchants 
or milling firms follow up tbe opening th is 
made, and push the trade with energy, 
Cai adlan flour will he able lo establish firm 
footing In this market. It Is adrlsabje for 
this purpose that some ot the enterprising 
Canadian firme ahould send their represen
tatives to fht* country to exploit the mar-

For a Good ComplexionW bell; Caned Him.
The young men’s class of St. Clarens- 

avenue Methodist Church last evening 
presented their teacher,; Thomas Gain, 

j with a gold-headed çape on the eve 
of his departure for Winnipeg, where 
he Will be engaged as manager to the 
Douglas Radcltffe Paper Company.

Wool, wa*',led
MONTREAL SATISFIED.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Montreal, Feb, 20.—(Special)—With 

the exception of the two Empress steam
ers, Montreal will have all the large 
steamships visiting the port which were 
here last season- Including some audi
tions, such as the 10.000 ton twin screw 
Cassandra of the Donaldson Line.

Hugh A. Allan announces that the 
Virginian and Victoria will make Mont
real their terminal port.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAV
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money If it 
falls lo cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture Is oq each box. 25c.

FOR Clear Byes 
—Sweet Breath 
—Clean Tongue 
—Calm Nerves 
—Good Temper and 
—Poise

Eat a Caacaret whenever you suspect 
you need It. Carry a little 10c Emer
gency box conetantly with you. In your 
Purse or Pocket.

When io you need one?

They stimulate the Bowel Muaclee to 
contract arid' propel the Food naturaOy 
prat the little valves that mix Digestive 
Juices with Food."

They strengthen these Bowel-Muacles 
by exercising them.

This stronger action, producing greaW 
nutrition from food, brings back to the 
Bowel-Muscles greater strength for self- 
operation.

The Bowel-Muscles can thus,In a short 
time, dispense with any Drug assistance 
whatever. . . jj

Cascarets are safe to take a» often aa 
you need them, while pleasant to flat ai 
Candy.

Following Ar«- tho ltoarri of tra lo official 
quotations fqr to-day;

Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.30 t > $4.40; 
bflkore’. $4; OntarioUi.gh patoni. |3.00; On
tario. ini per cent, latent. $3.75; straight 
roller, |3.d0‘; export*»™*, bid, $3.10, outside.

v
n
l.

Mi Ilf ceil--Bran. $10.50 tn $17.<0 in bulk, 
outKldc; short*, $10.50 to $17.50. TERRIBLE PAINS 

ACROSS BACK
hk*t.

Th. number nf trade inquiries by Cana
dian Importer* show some decrease for ihe 
pest yesr to Keandinivian counfrte*. The 
reason doubtlea* was the uncertain politi
cal situation which prevailed, so that, many 
Csradlan firms held off, awaiting a final 
siltkir.ent of Norwegian affairs, 
dlan manufacturer* and exporter* hare ad
vanced tbetr price» so much that Importer» 
can ot buy." I» one of tbe reasons advanc
ed by Agent E. C. floolnm.

The shipments of apple* from Canada to 
the English market were considerably great
er this year than last and have reached 
very much higher prices, with a tendency 
tn still Increase, The largest buyers in 
Blin li gham bought direct from Canada. 
The Canadian apple as a general thing I» 
very much superior to the American, a'.id 
Is In much more demand all over England.

f.Kail wheal -Ontario No 2 wb*te, 78e; 
red, 78c: mixed, 77e; No. 2 goose, 74e; 
spring, 7ne.

11SUFFERED EIGHT MONTHS 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE. 

WOULD HAVE TO "TAY IN BED 
FOR THREE DAYS AT.

A TIME

Manitoba. No. I hard, *7e, nominal; No.
1 northern, s.'>%,-: No; 2 northern. 8.V; No.
3 northern. M1/-,'- lake poris. all-rail. North 
Bay freights, 3,*ii- more.

Barley No. 2. 49. lo t9%c Xe. 3 vs Ira., 
46v to 46%r; No. .3, (|e, 78 p.-r cenl.

resemble night3 46 "Vans-

Somr ••Den’ls" for Haeiness Women
Don’t bring your home (rouble» to the 

office a.nd air them there.
Don’t be late to your wortc and then 

exp-»et consideration because you arc 
a woman.

Pnlu Concession*.
The former pulp concession policy was 

«cored, with a reference to the late 
government's having given away from 
10.000 to 15.000 square mile's on the eve 
of a general election. In contrast he of
fered the present policy ot calling for 
tenders thru the newspapers, thu* cre
ating competition, a* with the timber 
lands.

Another contrast waa submitted, this 
time the surplus from the Temiskam- 
Ing Railway of $100.000, with the Inter- Tbe Inhabitants of the Villages of 
colonial deficit. He dented that the late Chamoeon and Grugnay and several 
opposition had opposed the railway hamlets In (he canton of Valais, 8wit- 
scheme, or tbe levying of succession zerland, are living In a state of terror, 
duties. It had been claimed that it expecting to be overwhelmed at any 
was wrong to Impose a tax when pro- moment by the moving mountain low. 
per government would make It unne- i ertng above.
cessary. ! Already the springs of water and
. ..inyr.wro-1,.«41.(1 — edflpsrus "Sr,iK
tot-poll-Tr. Pl.,„ h„ h„l(-ll*,n-
• onto Imaginable peared to the earth-Huge blocks of
rone for * ^omto / than ^ «tones crash thru the forest and thru
fhTf f®turn' *0 «mall the villages continuously
anc«mtento^ d.5fdcwy be cred,ted,u”tH ! From one to two miles of the moun- 
dat Tndm™ i? 8 8c®nned’ Z°- tain slope seems to be tn motion, and

H.'2OWed th;,t to avert a terrible catastrophe-like 
three-quarters at least of the returns that which happened a hundred years 

"ÏÏV6?? Î2 the government ago near the same place- the head of 
y°yld overcome to them, and the fault ■ the cantonal department of public 
? * iLJi* 'Tlt.h 3 goverT,ment which works and several engineers have gone 
had deliberately given away to the peo- to the aid of the terrified villagers, 
pie who were at that time very close 
to Its heart, because of tbe approach 
of general elections.

Gift to G. T. P.

n ■
. z tl

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM

Pea* No. 2, 78-*. 78 per cent, p.dut*. #* «
Don’t sprinkle yourself with heavy 

perfume. Your particular kind of peir- 
fumo may be exceedingly obnoxious lo 
those about you-

Don't toy .to b<- mannish cither to 
dress or manner. The mannish busi
ness woman is mit of fashion, fortun
ately.

Don't expect, to be treated as if

Tjjen carry the little ten-rant box MO* 
stonily with you In your purse, *nd 
take a Caacaret whenever you auzpect 
you need it. "

One Cracaretatatlme will promptly 
cleanses foul Breath, or Coaled Tongue.

Oat* No, 2, JWc; No, - mix^fl, 34c.
—WhenyeurTenguelscoated A/fÇj
—When you have Heart- 

bum, Belching, Add Risings In v 
Throat.

—When Pimple* begin to peep out. 
i —When your stomach Gnaws *nd 
Burns.

That’s the time to cheek coming Con
stipation, Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

That’s the time to take a Caacaret.
# - •

Rye No. 2. 69,- to 70c.
Buckwheat—N«. 2. to 51c.

Corn Canadian. No. 2 41c-lb 42c. Chat
ham: American. N«». yellow, mix
ed.- 17 to 48c, Toronto mid 
line.

'
Movlna: MoanUln.

!
west main . you

were in society. You are probably do»
, ing- the work that was done formerly 

by a man. and if in «mall ways you are 
not considered as much as you are aVj 
home, remember that you are in busi
ness.

Don't wear overtrimmed and fussy 
clothes- Wear plain clothe* with ap
propriate blouses.

Don't forg-et that, all fhe evil passion* 
are traceable to two roots-.mger and 
worry. These are the thieves that ateai 
precious time and energy from Ufo.

Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald, Hazel dean, Ont, 
writes us as follows:e< I wae a great sufferer 
from kidney trouble for eight months. 1 
had terrible pains across the small of my 
back. -I would hsve to stoy in bed fer 
three dsys at s time and could not do any 
work. I tried severs! remedies but of no 
avail, and also plasters but they were of no

One day a neighbor of mine advised me 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pilla. I was ao much 
discouraged I told him I waa tired of trying 
remedies, but he urged me to try one box 
ao I purchased one, sod before I waa 
through using it, I found a change for the 
better ao I got five boxes more, sod I hsve 
had no trouble with my kidneys «inet. I 
would ,ngt be without Dosn’s Pills in my

I
Toronto snisnr Mnrkel.

81. I-awreni-c sugar* arc quoted .1» fol
lows: Grito^latod. tt.ns. in barrel* nud 
No. 1 golden. *3.r>8 lu barrels Tbt-e 
price* are for delivery here; car" lc<*

toless.
un it

Wfiintpeir Option*.
'I he following were the closing quotations 

yesterday at this market: Fell fbid 
May 77%c bid, July 78%c bid. b

Leading Wheel Markets.
Mar. 8ept.
. 88% S7%
. 81 83
, 89 70%

Tragedy Mixed.
"The Faithless Favorite,” described 

aa a mixed tragedy. I* the work of 
Edwin Sauter, who has laid the scene 
in Saxon England. Very earnest stu
dents of the drama will doubtless 
closely follow this ambitiou* effort 
which, In a prologue, a» well as Tv: or 
six acts (divided Into almost as many 
scenes) and an epilogue, deal* with 
love and warfare tn the days of King 
Eda*r. Appended 1» a collection of 
what the author modestly say* are de
tached trifles called "SehedIrani.’’ ’-hey 
are really profound. The book is pub
lished st SU Louis.

" -
New York 
Minneapolis 
Bt. Louis .,

n

It is really not difficult to cure kidney 
trouble in ito first stegee. All yon here to 
do is to give Doan’s Kidney Klls s trial 
They are s never-failing cure for all forms 
of kidney trouble. They quickly 
the conjeeted, overworked kidneys, and 
gradually bring them beck to health.

Doan’s Kidney Pills 50 cento per box or 
three boxes for $1.25, aU dealers or The 
Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto!, tint.

AT THE THEATRE TO-NIGHT.

fixoke a “Mnrad” Between the Acts
’Murad" (plain tips) Tu?klsh Cigar

ettes are the latest and best achieve
ment of Allan Ramsay, for sixteen 
year* government expert of Turkey. 
During this period Mr. Ramsay’s cigar
ette#—hie atone- were the accepted 
brand# of the dignitaries of the Turk- 
ish court. 18 cents per box.

GUINEA TROUSERS
Of . the acquiring by the G.T.P. of a 

branch line north from Fort William. 
200 mile*, to Port Arthur. Mr. Whitney 
reminded that the late government had 
given 8400,000 and 1.250,000 acres to {he 
Grand Trunk and that ft had been thru 
bla Initiative that provision had been

a feed

« tresser 1er geetiemee relieve
t

Sprint Geods 
Te Your Order, $5.25.
SCORE'S, 77 Ki»| St. West.

m thttt subsidies

1

i
i

,

i

1

!«•) frf Nâ* » V Mira

Can't go by the Calendar 
this year in fixing the 
date when it's safe to have 
your

RAINCOAT—
Within easy reach — and 
that’s why we’re ready to 
early .showing advance ship
ments in stylish Rainproof 
Top Coats—

Nice new things in Fancy 
Tweeds—

15.00 to 25.00—

SHIRTS 
TO ORDER—
Tne first chirp from the spring 
robin hints this new depart
ment of ours—and the

New shirtings from over-the- 
sea, woven by such noted shirt 
cloth weaver» as David and 
John Anderson—and others—

WINTER VESTS—
Can't count what are here by 
the hundreds—but every gar
ment counts in quality and ex
clusiveness inr style —

Knitted vests — TattersaVs 
flannel lined—and “ Buckins” 
—regular 3.50 to 5.00—for

2.50—

J. W. T.
FAIRWEATHER i CO.

84-86 YONGE STREET
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